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Preface

This book is concerned with AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome), but not with specific responses to it. Ifyou are looking for

advice about work that is focused exclusively on the problem ofAIDS -

home-based care, medical treatment, voluntary counselling and testing,

condom promotion, or AIDS education - then you need a different book.

But ifyou are concerned about the devastation that AIDS is causing, and

you believe that more needs to be done, and by more people, than can be

achieved by AIDS-specific work alone, then read on. You will find ideas

based on experiences of adapting mainstream development and

humanitarian work to address the problem ofAIDS indirectly, along with

ways in which organisations can respond from within to protect their

employees and their business.

AIDS has changed the world; this book is about the changes needed for

effective development and humanitarian work in a world ofAIDS.

Research methodology

The idea for the book emerged from a sub-group of the UK NGO AIDS

Consortium: 1 four people who were interested both in integrating AIDS-

specific work into development and humanitarian programmes, and in

'mainstreaming' AIDS: adapting the everyday activities ofsuch programmes

to meet the challenge of the HIV/AIDS pandemic. Jacqueline Bataringaya

and Helen Elsey (ActionAid), Mohga Kamal-Smith (Oxfam GB), and Lyn

Elliott (Save the Children UK) secured funding for the project from the British

government's Department for International Development. The project was

co-ordinated by Mohga Kamal-Smith, and Oxfam GB was responsible for

editing, designing, and producing the book.

The book draws on three main sources ofinformation. First, websites and

published papers, reports, and books. Second, specially commissioned

case studies, based on the experiences of staffand partners of ActionAid,

Oxfam International, and Save the Children UK. And third, submissions

from other agencies in response to the author's call for contributions,

circulated via the AIDS Consortium, and through informal networks. The

main limitation ofthe research was that it was all done at a distance, mainly

using e-mail. Face-to-face contact between the author and the organisations

IX
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submitting case studies would have been a more direct and effective

means of communication. Only a minority of the organisations followed

the suggested format when drafting their case studies, which made

comparison between them impossible, and left many issues inadequately

explored. However, the methodology did allow coverage ofa large number

ofcase studies at low cost, and made it possible to incorporate new data in

the closing stages ofwriting the book.

What this book contains

This book considers the dual challenge for development and humanitarian

organisations of 'mainstreaming' HIV and AIDS, which consists (i) of

making changes to the internal management of their organisations, with

a view to limiting the impacts ofAIDS on their employees and their work,

and (2) adapting their external work in order to take account ofthe causes

and consequences of AIDS. In arguing that mainstreaming HIV and

AIDS is a task for all organisations involved in development and

humanitarian work, this book aims to stimulate thinking and debate

about ways in which organisations can respond to AIDS without

necessarily also doing work specifically focused on AIDS.

The book is organised into three parts, as follows.

Part I: Mainstreaming HIV/AIDS in development and humanitarian

programmes: background and rationale

The first part, comprising Chapters i to 6, offers a general introduction to

the global threat ofAIDS and the international community's response to

it, and presents the arguments for mainstreaming as an additional

strategy. Chapter 2 outlines the salient features of the pandemic, and

unravels the complex and mutually reinforcing relationships between

HIV/AIDS and under-development. It also examines how various forms

of AIDS work and development work can interact and combine to

strengthen the overall response to AIDS.

There is currently a great deal of confusion about the terms used to label

various strategies for addressing AIDS. Chapter 3 sets out the four main

terms and their meanings, as used in this book: AIDS work, integrated

AIDS work, external mainstreaming ofAIDS, and internal mainstreaming

ofAIDS. It identifies some significant (but rarely acknowledged) distinctions,

and gives practical examples of what the various terms mean for

development and humanitarian organisations.

Chapter 4 presents some case-study material to illustrate direct responses

to HIV/AIDS and explores why, so far, this strategy (referred to
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throughout this book as 'AIDS work') has predominated as the preferred

response of development and humanitarian organisations. The chapter

also reviews some of the problems which development organisations

sometimes face when they embark on AIDS work.

The thinking behind the idea ofmainstreaming is presented in Chapter 5,

which considers the negative consequences ifdevelopment and humani-

tarian organisations fail to take AIDS into account internally in their

organisations and externally in their programme work. The chapter also

responds to objections to the notion ofmainstreaming AIDS. It presents a

'web of causation' for HIV, and argues that different organisations are

suited to addressing different levels within the web, according to their

'comparative advantage'. Moreover, the chapter argues that a holistic

response to AIDS demands action at all levels of the web. It concludes

by considering the implications for development and humanitarian

organisations, and recommends that in AIDS-affected countries

mainstreaming should be a basic initial strategy. While organisations that

have sufficient capacity, skills, and resources should ideally also engage in

direct AIDS work, it is proposed that others might form complementary

partnerships with other agencies undertaking AIDS work.

Chapter 6 explores in greater detail what mainstreaming AIDS means - or

could mean -
by describing the features of a hypothetical organisation

which has adapted its core programme to meet the challenge ofAIDS in

an ideal way. It presents short narratives by imaginary staff and

community members, in an effort to humanise the issues. Although the

scenario is unrealistic, because it is idealised, by exemplifying current

thinking on good practice the chapter aims to describe the changes which

mainstreaming AIDS might bring about, and a vision of what an

organisation which has mainstreamed AIDS might look like.

Part II: Experiences of mainstreaming AIDS

The second part of the book addresses the reality ofwork on the ground,

and the lessons that emerge from the case studies. Chapter 7 is concerned

with internal institutional issues: predicting, reducing, and coping with

the impacts ofAIDS on an organisation, including the need for specific

AIDS work to support employees.

Experiences of mainstreaming AIDS externally in development and

humanitarian work are covered in Chapters 8 and 9 respectively. Chapter

10 reflects on lessons to be learned from the attempts ofnon-government

organisations to mainstream gender-related issues in their work.

XI
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Part III: Ideas for mainstreaming AIDS

The last part ofthe main text presents practical ideas for agencies seeking

to mainstream HIV/AIDS into their work. Chapter n provides some

generic strategies for initiating and sustaining mainstreaming, and

proposes some guiding principles. Chapter 12 offers ideas for internal

mainstreaming of AIDS, and Chapter 13 offers suggestions for external

mainstreaming in both development and humanitarian programmes.

Chapter 14 presents an overview of the issues and challenges involved in

promoting and adopting the strategy of mainstreaming. The book's

arguments are summarised in the concluding chapter.

Resources

The Resources section at the back of the book provides further practical

ideas for mainstreaming AIDS, in the form of a series often user-friendly

Units, designed to stimulate readers to think how they might introduce

mainstreaming into their own organisations.

Bibliography

An extensive bibliography lists the case studies on which the main text is

based; provides details of all the secondary sources cited in the text; and

points the reader to practical resources such as fact sheets, guidelines,

checklists, and training packages, most ofthem available free ofcharge via

the Internet.

Feedback from readers

The agencies that collaborated on this project are keen to assess its impact

and promote further discussion. Readers are invited to send their

feedback on the book, and contributions to the debate on mainstreaming

HIV/AIDS in development and humanitarian work, using the

questionnaire printed on the last page, which follows the index.
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Glossary

AIDS support Organisations dedicated to, or working with a

organisations primary focus on, AIDS work, including prevention,

care, and treatment.

asymptomatic The years between infection with HIV and the

phase development ofopportunistic infections which lead

to AIDS. In developing countries, the phase

generally lasts for about four to seven years, during

which time the person feels healthy, but can infect

others with HIV.

The number ofpeople under 15 years of age, or over

64 years old (the dependent population), divided by

the number ofpeople between those ages (the

productive population).

(disease) Continuously prevalent in a particular

geographic location, community, or population.

A widespread outbreak of a disease within a

population.

Physical and economic access to sufficient, safe, and

nutritious food to meet dietary needs and food

preferences for an active and healthy life.

Refers to socially constructed differences between

men's and women's roles, behaviours, and

opportunities, rather than biological differences

between the two sexes.

When HIV enters someone's blood, it multiplies

and stimulates the development of antibodies; hence

a person who is infected with HIV is said to be HIV

(antibody) positive (HIV-positive or HIV+). HIV

gradually destroys the immune system, leaving the

person susceptible to other infections.

HIV prevalence The proportion ofpeople in a population who are

HIV-positive at a given time
-
usually measured as

the percentage ofinfected adults aged 15-49.

dependency ratio

endemic

epidemic

food security

gender

HIV-positive

xvi
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iatrogenic

infection

mode ofHIV

transmission

opportunistic

infections

palliative care

pandemic

positive living

safer sex

The inadvertent spread ofHIV infection through

unsafe medical procedures such as the use of

contaminated instruments (needles, syringes,

scalpels, etc., that are re-used without being

adequately disinfected or sterilised), or transfusion

with contaminated blood, or exposure ofopen

wounds to infected blood.

The spread ofHIV in one ofthree ways: during

unprotected vaginal, anal, and (rarely) oral sex;

or by blood contaminated with HIV entering the

bloodstream - during a blood transfusion, through

sharing unsterile needles, or during other unsterile

procedures involving blood; or from mother to child

during pregnancy, childbirth, and breastfeeding.

Parasitic, bacterial, viral, and fungal infections

which take hold when someone's immune system is

weakened. Common infections include

tuberculosis, thrush, shingles, meningitis, and

pneumonia. They may resist treatment, and have a

high rate of relapse. People with HIV are also prone

to developing cancers, including those caused by

viruses and cancers ofthe immune system.

Reliefand treatment ofsymptoms ofsickness (for

example, the alleviation of pain), rather than the

application of a cure for the causes.

A widespread disease outbreak affecting the

population ofan extensive area ofthe world.

A concept developed by people living with HIV

infection. It entails acknowledging that they have

HIV; eating a well-balanced diet; exercising, while

also getting rest and avoiding stress; abstaining

from sexual activity, or practising safer sex; getting

treatment for opportunistic infections; attending to

their mental and spiritual health. Positive living may
also include preparing for death, such as making a

will, and making prior arrangements for

dependants.

Sexual activities which reduce or eliminate the

exchange ofbody fluids that can transmit HIV

xvn
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(blood, semen, pre-ejaculatory fluid, vaginal or

cervical fluid), by using barriers such as condoms, or

engaging in sexual practices in which those fluids

are not exchanged.

sector-wide A new approach to aid, whereby a recipient/

approaches government takes the lead in developing a coherent

policy and expenditure programme for a particular

sector. Donors work in partnership with

government to fund the entire sectoral programme,

rather than supporting separate projects.

sexual and Includes physical, sexual, and psychological abuse,

gender-based such as non-consenting sexual acts, sex with a

violence minor, rape, female genital mutilation, forced

marriage, domestic abuse, involuntary prostitution,

and sexual harassment.

susceptibility to Refers to the likelihood ofindividuals becoming

H IV infection infected with H IV, but can also be applied to groups

ofpeople, for example to the probability ofan organisation

experiencing HIV infection among its employees,

or the likelihood of a society experiencing an HIV

epidemic. Susceptibility is determined by the economic

and social character of a society, relationships

between groups, livelihood strategies, culture, and

balance ofpower (particularly with regard to gender).

syndromic STI Entails diagnosis of sexually transmitted infections

management on the basis ofevident groups ofsymptoms, rather

than the results oflaboratory tests, followed by

treatment according to standard guidelines. As it is

cheap and immediate, syndromic STI management

is recommended byWHO and UNAIDS in all

resource-poor settings.

universal A standard set ofprocedures for health workers to

precautions minimise the risk oftransmission ofblood-borne

viruses, including HIV, in health-care settings.

Universal precautions consist ofhand-washing; use

of protective clothing such as gloves; safe handling

of sharp instruments; safe disposal ofmedical

waste, including sharps; and decontamination and

sterilisation ofinstruments and equipment.
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vulnerability to the Refers to the likelihood of suffering adverse

impacts ofAIDS consequences from the effects ofexcess morbidity

and mortality caused by AIDS. Can be applied to

individuals, or groups ofpeople such as households,

organisations, or societies. Vulnerability is

determined by poverty, fragmented social and family

structures, and gender inequality.

window period The period between infection with HIV and the

detectable presence ofantibodies to HIV. It lasts

from several weeks to several months, during which

the person is very infectious. The window period

often includes an episode of illness resembling

influenza.
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Part 1: Mainstreaming AIDS

in development and humanitarian programmes:

background and rationale





1 Introduction

Two out ofthree women in the world presently sufferfrom the most

debilitating disease known to humanity. Common symptoms ofthisfast-

spreading ailment include chronic anaemia, malnutrition, and severe

fatigue. Sufferers exhibit an increased susceptibility to infections ofthe

respiratory and reproductive tracts. And premature death is afrequent

outcome. In the absence ofdirect intervention, the disease is often

communicatedfrom mother to child, with markedly higher transmission

rates amongfemales than males. Yet, while studies confirm the efficacy of

numerous prevention and treatment strategies, to datefew have been

vigorously pursued. The disease is poverty.

(Jacobson 1992:3)

The starting point for this book is an acknowledgement of the inequality

and poverty which currently pervade the world; the extreme differences in

opportunities and quality oflife which exist within and between countries

and in the respective life experiences of men and women; and the

devastating effects of conflict and environmental disasters. Development

and humanitarian agencies are dedicated to challenging these conditions,

but their work is subject to all kinds of changing circumstances, such as

new governments, relative levels of peace and conflict, climate change,

cultural shifts, and economic trends. Twenty years ago, a new and highly

potent element
- HIV/AIDS -

emerged, with the potential to undermine

everything that such agencies aspire to achieve. This book is concerned

with the challenge of adapting development and humanitarian work in a

time of AIDS; and with the task of tackling inequality and poverty when

AIDS relentlessly compounds and deepens those problems.

The book is written for people engaged in managing, funding, or doing

development and humanitarian work. Although the language and

analysis are intended to be accessible rather than academic, the book is

likely to be of most use and interest to managers and policy makers. It

focuses on the experiences of non-government and community-based

organisations (NGOs and CBOs), but its core ideas are applicable also to

others engaged in development work, such as government agencies, faith-

based groups, and donors funding the work of others. Organisations

already responding to HIV and AIDS will, it is hoped, find the book

relevant, but it is primarily aimed at the wider development community,
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working in sectors such as agriculture, water and sanitation, micro-

finance, health care, and education. Most ofthe data in the book are from

the region hardest hit by AIDS, sub-Saharan Africa, but the arguments

apply to any place where HIV and AIDS are likely to affect, and be affected

by, development and humanitarian work.

Basic information about HIV and AIDS

This section provides basic information about HIV and AIDS in non-

technical language. Sources of more detailed explanations about HIV

transmission, accounts of how HIV leads to AIDS, and detailed

information about treatment, are listed in the bibliography.

Transmission of HIV

HIV is an acronym for Human Immunodeficiency Virus, the virus which

causes AIDS, the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. HIV is

transmitted from one person to another in blood, semen, vaginal fluids,

and breast milk. It is not found in sufficient quantities to be transmitted

via other body fluids, such as sweat, tears, saliva, urine, faeces, and vomit.

As a result, HIV is not transmitted through casual contact such as sharing

food utensils, towels, or toilets. Nor is HIV spread by the bite of insects

such as mosquitoes or bedbugs.

One route of transmission is sexual intercourse, when HIV in the semen

or vaginal fluids of an infected person is transferred to his or her sexual

partner through the lining of the vagina, vulva, penis, rectum, or mouth.

Transmission ofHIV is more likely to happen if either person already has

another sexually transmitted infection, and particularly an ulcerous

infection, or abrasions and fissures resulting from sexual activity,

particularly anal sex or violent sex. This form ofHIV transmission can be

prevented through consistent and correct use ofcondoms.

Another way in which HIV can be transmitted is through medical

procedures, particularly blood transfusions and injections, where HIV

from a blood donor or patient is inadvertently introduced into the body of

another patient. This kind of transmission can be minimised through

careful recruitment of blood donors, screening of donated blood, and

adherence to protocols to ensure that all equipment is sterilised. HIV may
also be passed though invasive procedures, using shared equipment

during non-medical practices such as female and male circumcision, and

scarification ofthe skin. Similarly, injecting drug users who share needles

and syringes may become infected via the presence of small amounts of

blood containing HIV in their shared equipment.
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HIV can also be transmitted from a woman who has HIV to her baby,

before or during birth, or afterwards through breastfeeding. Without

intervention, HIV is passed to the babies of infected mothers in a

substantial proportion of cases: between one quarter and one third. By

taking certain drugs the rate can be halved, and in the USA a combination

of drugs, obstetric delivery by caesarean section, and formula feeding of

infants has been found to reduce the rate very significantly (NIAID 2000).

It is important to note that the likelihood of HIV transmission in any

particular context varies according to circumstances. For example,

individuals are more susceptible to a range ofinfections, including HIV, if

they are malnourished, have parasitic infections, or are generally in poor

health (Stillwaggon 2002:1). This means that different people engaging in

the same type of sexual behaviour may have very different chances of

becoming infected with HIV, according to their individual health status.

The likelihood ofHIV being transmitted varies also according to the type

of HIV, with some sub-types being more easily acquired than others.

Progress from HIV infection to AIDS

Progression from HIV infection to AIDS is commonly thought ofin terms

of four stages, as summarised in Table i.i. In the first stage, when

someone is infected with HIV, the body produces antibodies to fight the

infection. After a 'window period' lasting from three weeks to three

months (depending on the test used), the presence ofthese antibodies to

HIV can be detected by a test which, if positive, indicates that the person

has HIV. Hence, people who are infected with HIV are often referred to as

being 'HIV-positive'. Following HIV infection, there is a second stage: an

'asymptomatic' period, with no visible signs of the presence of HIV.

However, as soon as HIV is in someone's body, it is attacking and

weakening the immune system. In time, HIV's damage to the immune

system opens the door to what are known as 'opportunistic infections',

because they exploit the opportunity presented by a weak immune system.

This is the third, symptomatic, stage of HIV infection. Many of the

opportunistic infections are rarely seen in people with normal immune

systems; ifthey do occur, they do not cause much harm. For someone with

HIV, however, they may be severe. They include parasitic, bacterial, viral,

and fungal infections and malignancies, and commonly result in diseases

such as tuberculosis, thrush, shingles, meningitis, and pneumonia.

People with HIV are also prone to developing certain cancers, especially

those caused by viruses, such as Kaposi's sarcoma and cervical cancer, and

cancers ofthe immune system. Other symptoms ofHIV infection include

lack ofenergy, weight loss, and loss of short-term memory.

Individuals are more

susceptible to HIV

ifthey are malnourished,

have parasitic infections,

or are generally in poor

health.
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Opportunistic infections may initially be treatable, though resistant to

treatment and likely to reoccur. Periods of ill health may be interspersed

with periods ofcomparative health. But when the 'symptomatic period' of

HIV infection is severe, the person is said to have AIDS, and has reached

the fourth stage of infection. This stage can be determined by a blood test

which assesses the condition ofthe immune system, and by the presence

of one or more of 26 clinical conditions which may affect people at this

stage. AIDS may also be determined clinically, if laboratory tests are not

available. The World Health Organization's definition is that AIDS is

suspected if someone has two out of three major symptoms (chronic

diarrhoea, persistent fever, and weight loss), and one minor sign (skin

infections, enlarged glands, persistent cough, shingles, herpes simplex

infection, and a history of herpes zoster infection) (Grant and de Cock

2001).
l The fourth stage ends with death, which is caused not by HIV

itself, but by any or several ofthe diseases collectively known as AIDS.

Table 1.1 Stages of HIV infection: a summary

Stage 1: The initial 'window period', by the end of which an HIV test can detect HIV antibodies. Individuals

are particularly infectious during this stage, and often have an illness resembling influenza.

Stage 2: The asymptomatic stage, when individuals have no symptoms of HIV infection, except perhaps

swollen glands, although they are infectious.

Stage 3: The phase of symptomatic HIV infection, characterised by the onset of opportunistic infections and

cancers that the immune system would normally prevent.

Stage 4: Progression to AIDS, which may be diagnosed by blood tests, or clinically.

The time taken to move from Stage i to Stage 4 depends on factors specific

to the individual, and the context in which he or she lives. People who are

overworked, poorly nourished, and who have parasitic diseases already

have weakened immune systems, and so they progress more quickly

than those who are well fed and in good health (Stillwaggon 2002:4).

Progression through the stages is also accelerated by an environment

where opportunistic diseases are rife, and treatments for them are poor or

entirely absent. As a result, the average time between HIV infection and

the onset ofAIDS is much shorter in developing countries than in richer

nations. On average, in developing nations some four to eight years are

thought to elapse between HIV infection and death from AIDS
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(Mutangadura et al. 19993: 4; Jackson et al. 1999: 8). In developed

nations, the period is closer to eleven years and is now lengthening

substantially, due to the widespread use ofantiretroviral therapies (ARTs).

These drugs do not destroy HIV or cure AIDS, but they can delay or

reverse the onset of AIDS, thereby improving the quality of life, and

extending life expectancy.

What Is different about HIV/AIDS?

HIV and AIDS are extraordinary, in fact unique, among the problems that

jeopardise development initiatives. This might seem an exaggerated

claim, given that there are many other diseases, such as malaria and

tuberculosis, which debilitate and kill millions of people each year.

However, there are two ways in which HIV and AIDS are different from all

other diseases.

First, there are factors linked to the biological functioning of HIV.

Globally, a significant proportion of men and women with HIV (and

probably the majority of them) are thought to have become infected

through sexual activity. This mode of transmission raises a range of

uncomfortable issues, including the buying and selling ofsexual services;

sexual infidelity; sex before marriage; under-age sex; men having sex with

men; cultural practices involving sex; and sexual abuse. As with other

sexually transmitted infections (STIs), the sexual mode of transmission

means that HIV is highly stigmatised by taboos, moral judgements,

misinformation, and blame. However, unlike other STIs, HIV is widely

known to lead to AIDS, and AIDS is widely known to be fatal. Although
antiretroviral treatment can extend the lives of people who are infected

with HIV, it is not available to the vast majority of people living in the

developing world. So a diagnosis of HIV infection is commonly
understood as a death sentence.

However, the long asymptomatic period of HIV infection means that,

unlike other epidemics, which become visible relatively quickly, large-

scale HIV epidemics remain invisible for years. This lengthy

asymptomatic stage encourages denial at individual, community,

national, and international levels. Such denial, when added to the stigma

resulting from HIV's association with the sexual behaviours listed above,

and its association with death, frustrates effective prevention work. Unlike

other common illnesses, many women and men deny that they are at risk

of HIV infection, do not want to be tested for HIV infection, and resist a

diagnosis ofAIDS even when the symptoms have become evident. At the
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level ofgovernment, officials may be slow to take action, believing that the

population is protected by its religious beliefs or moral values, or that

people with AIDS have behaved badly and so should be left to their fate.

Second, HIV infection and AIDS are intimately linked with inequality

between men and women, with poverty, and with the failures of

development. (The next chapter explores this claim in more detail.) In

itself, the relationship between HIV and underdevelopment is not

extraordinary. Many forms of ill-health are closely linked to gender

inequality and poverty, with people who are more powerful and wealthy

being better able to protect themselves from preventable diseases, and

better able to cope with the impact of illness. However, unlike illnesses

which mainly affect the young and the old, HIV spreads, invisibly, among
the most sexually active people, who are also the economically productive

age-groups, on whom the young and old depend. This means that AIDS

has deeper and more sustained impacts than other illnesses, with

repercussions extending across generations, and through communities,

regions, and nations. The impacts ofAIDS are compounded by the scale

on which HIV has infected some populations, with as many as one in

three adults infected in Botswana, the country with the highest rate ofHIV

prevalence in the world. In assessments of the most common causes of

death, AIDS is fourth in global terms (after ischaemic heart disease,

cerebrovascular disease, and lower respiratory infections), and top of the

list for sub-Saharan Africa (WHO 2002:186).

The extraordinary nature ofAIDS has demanded specialised responses.

For example, people living with HIV and AIDS have fought to challenge

stigma, to get access to treatment, and to tackle the discrimination which

affects their lives, such as the constraints on their employment prospects.

Campaigns to change people's behaviour have attempted not only to

inform and educate the public, but also to tackle the denial of AIDS.

Focused action such as this is essential in order to respond to the special

challenges of HIV. However, AIDS can simultaneously be seen in a quite

different light
- not only as an extraordinary issue to be addressed by

activists and specialists, but also as an everyday development issue, to be

tackled by all development workers through their usual work. The premise

of this book is that non-specialist staff can respond to AIDS indirectly, by

perceiving it as a mainstream development issue which they can help to

address through development and humanitarian work. The process by

which non-specialist staff and non-specialist organisations can achieve

this is the subject ofthis book: a process labelled 'mainstreaming'.



2 AIDS as a development issue

The AIDS pandemic is destroying the lives and livelihoods ofmillions of

people around the world ... The situation is worst in regions and countries

where poverty is extensive, gender inequality is pervasive, and public services

are weak. Infact, the spread ofHIV/AIDS at the turn ofthe twenty-first

century is a sign ofmaldevelopment
- an indicator ofthefailure to create

more equitable and prosperous societies over large parts ofthe world.

(Collins and Rau 2000:6)

This disease has not spared any one or any area ofour District. It has taken a

holistic approach.

(Community Development Worker, Oxfam GB Malawi Case Study

2001:18)

Introduction

This chapter begins by outlining the key features of the AIDS pandemic

(or global epidemic), in terms of levels of HIV infection by region, and

among different groups of people. It then discusses how AIDS became

defined as a development problem, and explores the complex and

reinforcing relationships between HIV/AIDS and under-development. It

also looks at the relationship between AIDS work and development work,

and shows how direct and indirect responses to AIDS can strengthen each

other and the overall response to HIV and AIDS.

Susceptibility and vulnerability

Before considering HIV prevalence levels and trends, it is important to

explain how the terms 'susceptibility' and 'vulnerability' are used in this

book, because they are key to the analysis. Although the two terms are

often used interchangeably in literature about HIV/AIDS, here they

denote quite distinct concepts.

In this book, susceptibility always refers to the likelihood ofHIV infection.

This susceptibility may be biological: malnourished people who have

parasitic infections are more likely to become infected with HIV, if

exposed to it, than those who are well nourished and in better health.

Susceptibility to HIV infection is also determined by much wider

influences, such as culture, livelihood strategies, and the balance ofpower

between men and women. For example, a woman living in a society where
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it is not acceptable for her to propose using a condom is, all other things

being equal, more susceptible to HIV infection than a woman who lives in

a society where women commonly carry and use condoms. Note that the

idea of susceptibility can apply to an individual or to groups ofpeople. For

example, one can consider if a particular organisation is likely, via its

employees, to be more or less susceptible to HIV infections, or one can

consider the probability of a society experiencing a severe HIV epidemic.

In this book the term vulnerability refers to the likely impacts of HIV and

AIDS, once HIV transmission has taken place. Like susceptibility, vulner-

ability is determined by a wide range ofinfluences. For example, someone

who is HIV-positive and has few assets and little support from family or

friends, and lives in a society which lacks welfare support, is more vulnerable

to the impacts ofAIDS than someone with more wealth, supportive social

structures, and access to assistance from the State. Again, the concept can

be used on different scales, from the vulnerability of an individual or

household, to the vulnerability oforganisations or societies.

Prevalence levels and relevant trends

This section explains how levels of HIV prevalence vary by region and

among different kinds ofpeople. At the outset, it is important to note that

the measure ofHIV prevalence used by UNAIDS and other authorities is

based on the proportion of people aged 15 to 49 who are thought to have

HIV. This means that prevalence rates, unless otherwise stated, exclude

HIV infection among people who are younger than 15 or older than 49.

HIV epidemics are commonly viewed as belonging to one of three types.

In nascent epidemics, adult HIV prevalence is less than five per cent

among all groups whose specific behaviours make them highly

susceptible to HIV infection: for example, people who inject illegal drugs,

or who sell sexual services commercially. Ifthat rate exceeds five per cent,

but the rate among pregnant women attending ante-natal clinics (the

proxy for sexually active adults) is less than one per cent, then the epidemic

is said to be concentrated. When the rate among pregnant women rises

above one per cent, the epidemic is described as generalised (Barnett and

Whiteside 2000:17).

Some words of caution

Measuring and tracking changes in HIV prevalence is not an exact

science: it depends on estimates and extrapolations, using the best models

available. This is because expense and ethical and logistical problems

preclude the only accurate way of ascertaining precise levels of HIV

10
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prevalence, which is to test every person in a population. In countries

where the epidemic is nascent, blood testing may focus on the specific

groups who show some level of HIV infection. However, because the

behaviours which make these groups susceptible to HIV infection are

stigmatised and often illegal
-
buying and selling sex, male/male sexual

activity, and injecting prohibited drugs
- these surveys may not be very

reliable.

In order to ascertain whether HIV is 'crossing over' to the general

population, authorities do HIV tests on the blood that is routinely taken

from pregnant women attending antenatal clinics. This information is

gathered at selected clinics in both rural and urban areas, and may be

supplemented with data obtained by testing the blood of donors, and the

blood of groups with high-risk behaviours, such as people attending STI

clinics. While the resulting estimates for HIV prevalence among the

population aged 15 to 49 are thought to be reasonably accurate (Monitoring

the AIDS Pandemic 2000:17), this may not be the case where the system

of surveillance is poorly developed. Moreover, in situations of armed

conflict, the system usually does not function at all. For example, the

collection ofantenatal data in Sierra Leone was confined to one urban site

between 1989 and 1996, and has not taken place at all since then

(UNAIDS 2002a), so the progress of HIV there, and in other conflict-

affected countries such as Liberia and the Democratic Republic ofCongo,

is largely unknown (Smith 2002:4).

Another complicating factor is the difficulty of being certain about the

relative contribution made by the various modes of transmission to rates

of HIV infection. There is disagreement about the significance of

iatrogenic infection: that is, where HIV is inadvertently transmitted

through medical procedures such as blood transfusions and injections.

While it is generally agreed that the main mode of HIV transmission in

sub-Saharan Africa is sexual activity between men and women, a recent

piece of research questions that assumption. Having reviewed all the

available data, including anomalies such as HIV-positive infants who have

HIV-negative mothers, Gisselquist et al. (2002:666) concluded: 'our

observations raise the serious possibility that an important portion ofHIV

transmission in Africa may occur through unsafe injections and other

unsterile medical procedures'. The World Health Organization estimates

that five to ten per cent of global HIV infections are caused by the use of

unsafe blood and blood products,
1

while, at least in 1997, UNAIDS

acknowledged that globally up to 4 million blood donations a year were not

tested for HIV or Hepatitis B, and that 'in many countries, regulations on

The World Health

Organization estimates

thatfive to ten per cent of

global HIV infections are

caused by the use ofunsafe

blood and blood products.
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blood donations, screening and transfusions exist, but are not adhered to'

(UNAIDS 1997:2). Thus, in addition to the modes listed in Table 2.1, the

possibility of iatrogenic infection should also be borne in mind. This is

likely to be particularly pertinent in countries where the health service is

severely under-funded, and in situations where armed conflict disrupts

the procedures designed to prevent HIV transmission during medical

intervention.

Regional levels of HIV infection

AIDS was first identified by doctors and scientists at the beginning ofthe

19805, among small groups of men in a few urban centres of North

America. Since then HIV has become a global phenomenon, with

reported cases in every country of the world (Barnett and Whiteside

2002:9). Table 2.1 summarises UNAIDS' global HIV statistics for the end

of 2002, by region. As the numbers illustrate, HIV infection is not evenly

spread. Sub-Saharan Africa is thought to be home to 70 per cent of the

total number of people of all ages infected with HIV, while the less

developed nations together account for more than 90 per cent of the

world's 42 million HIV-positive people. Deaths from AIDS are even more

concentrated in the poorer nations, with the less developed nations

thought to account for 98 per cent of the world's AIDS deaths in 2002

(UNAIDS 2002b:36). And, as UNAIDS reports, without enormous and

effective prevention efforts, an extra 45 million people are expected to

become infected with HIV in the less developed countries by 2010

(UNAIDS 2002b:5).

In 2002, the average HIV prevalence among adults for sub-Saharan Africa

as a whole was almost nine per cent (UNAIDS 2oo2b:6), with young

women and men aged 15 to 24 accounting for a third of the total of 29.4

million people living with HIV in the region. Within sub-Saharan Africa

HIV initially flourished in East Africa, but rates there have since been

exceeded by those in Southern Africa. Botswana has the highest adult HIV

prevalence in the world, at almost 39 per cent, and in Lesotho, Swaziland,

and Zimbabwe the HIV-infection rate is at or approaching one in three

adults. West Africa has, so far, had much lower rates of HIV infection.

However, by the end of2002, eight West African nations were thought to

have prevalence rates in excess offive per cent, with the rate in two ofthose

- the Central African Republic and Cameroon -
exceeding ten per cent

(UNAIDS 2002b:i6-i7).

The situation in North Africa and the Middle East is far from clear, as the

surveillance systems are poor; however, prevalence rates are generally

12
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Table 2.1 HIV/AIDS statistics by region, for the end of 2002

Region
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In Latin America and the Caribbean, experience of HIV so far is very

varied. The Andean nations, including Bolivia and Ecuador, have very low

prevalence rates. National adult rates are highest in the Caribbean and

parts of Central America, with Haiti being the worst-affected country

outside sub-Saharan Africa: its national adult HIV prevalence exceeds six

per cent. Eleven other nations in the Caribbean and Central America are

thought to have generalised HIV epidemics. In the other countries of

Central America and South America, HIV epidemics are generally

concentrated among injecting drug users and men who have sex with

men. However, the proportion ofwomen among those acquiring HIV is

rising, because men who have sex with men commonly also have sex with

women, while women also inject drugs, or are sexual partners ofmen who

inject drugs (UNAIDS 2002^19-20).

The region with the fastest-growing HIV epidemic in the world is Eastern

Europe and Central Asia, largely due to the injection of illegal drugs.

Throughout the region this behaviour is increasing, particularly among

young people, such that authorities estimate that one per cent ofthe adult

population now injects drugs (Monitoring the AIDS Pandemic 2001:10).

Given that these young people share equipment, that they are sexually

active, and that there are high and rising levels of STIs among the general

population, analysts believe that generalised HIV epidemics may be

imminent in the region. Ukraine is the worst-affected country, with a

national prevalence rate among adults ofjust above one per cent, and there

and in Belarus the proportion ofnew HIV infections due to heterosexual

activity is rising. In contrast, in Central Europe, rates of new HIV

infections and HIV prevalence remain low (UNAIDS 2oo2b:i2-i5).

In the high-income countries of North America, Western Europe,

Australia, and New Zealand, HIV prevalence rates among the general

population are low. However, surveillance in certain cities shows that

rates among men who have sex with men, which had declined, are now

rising once more. For example, in Vancouver, Canada, the rate of HIV

infection among gay men rose from an average ofless than one per cent in

the late 19903 to approaching four per cent in the year 2000 (UNAIDS

2001:20). Injecting drugs also features in the high-income nations'

epidemics. For example, it accounted for the majority ofnew HIV cases in

Spain in 2002, where some 20 to 30 per cent of injecting drug users are

thought to be HIV-positive (UNAIDS 2002^23). Many countries are also

seeing more new infections occurring through sex between men and

women. Another important trend among the high-income nations is a rise

in the numbers of people living with HIV and AIDS - around 13 per cent

14
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every year since 1996 in England and Wales - due to the life-extending

effects of antiretroviral (ART) drugs (Monitoring the AIDS Pandemic

2000:22).

Axes of difference

Behind the contrasting regional and national statistics ofHIV prevalence,

there lie further differences in infection rates according to a range of

factors, which include age, gender, ethnicity, wealth, and occupation.

Although the specific trends by age vary between the regions, HIV

infection is generally concentrated among the most sexually active age

groups, which also tend to be those age groups with the highest rates of

injecting drug use. A universal pattern is that children and young people

between the ages of 5 and 14 have low levels of infection. This is because

the majority of babies who are infected via their mothers die before

reaching the age of five (although the age of death is higher in high-

income countries), and infection through sexual activity or injecting drug

use does not generally occur before the teenage years.

Gender is another axis, with differing ratios between infected men and

women resulting from the different patterns by which HIV is being

transmitted. As Table 2.1 shows, in sub-Saharan Africa and the Caribbean,

where sex between men and women is thought to be the main mode of

transmission, the number ofwomen who are infected equals or exceeds

the number of infected men. In all other parts ofthe world, HIV-positive

men outnumber HIV-positive women. In Australia and New Zealand,

where sex between men is the main mode ofHIV transmission, there are

nine HIV-positive men for every one HIV-positive woman. In other

regions, where drug-injection and sexual relations between men and

women also play a role, the ratio is lower: for example, around two men to

each woman in Latin America (UNAIDS 2OO2b:2o). Moreover, these

patterns change over time. In the Russian Federation most infection is

related to the injection of illegal drugs by young men, so men outnumber

women by four to one. However, among new cases of HIV there is one

woman for every two men, which suggests that young women are now

also injecting drugs, and/or that they are being infected through sexual

activity (UNAIDS 2001:11).

Some patterns ofprevalence are determined by ethnicity. In England and

Wales, black Africans form less than one per cent of the population, but

account for more than half of the HIV infections which are due to sex

between men and women (Monitoring the AIDS Pandemic 2000:22). In

the USA, where the HIV epidemic is growing most rapidly among
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minority ethnic groups (NIAID 2000:1), African Americans form 12 per

cent of the population, but more than 33 per cent of all reported cases of

HIV/AIDS (Collins and Rau 2000:32).

Finally, there is the factor of wealth and opportunity. Generally, while

richer and more educated people are more likely to be infected in the early

stages of a local epidemic, over time - and for reasons which will become

clear - HIV tends to become concentrated among poorer people. And with

regard to work, HIV rates tend to be higher among women and men

working in certain occupations which make them more susceptible to

HIV infection. These include commercial sex work and jobs involving

working away from home for long periods, such as mining, lorry driving,

and service in the armed forces.

Of course, these axes of difference do not exist in isolation. For example,

analysis by gender and ethnicity shows that in the USA rates ofHIV/AIDS

are more than twenty times higher for blackwomen than for white women

(Monitoring the AIDS Pandemic 2000:22). And in sub-Saharan Africa,

analysis by gender and age reveals that the mean age ofdeath among HIV-

positive women is around 25 years, whereas for men the average is 35 years.

However, although analysis by these axes illuminates some important

patterns in HIV infection, it does not shed light on why those patterns exist.

The next two sections take a closer look at the complex relationships between

gender, poverty, and other factors related to both AIDS and development.

How AIDS became a development issue

This section describes how perceptions of the problem of AIDS have

evolved during the past two decades, and illustrates how the proposed

solutions have changed as the framing ofthe problem has developed.

AIDS was first recognised in 1981, when doctors in the USA found cases

of unusual immune-system failures among men who had sex with men.

Seeing the phenomenon as being a problem ofgay men, they labelled the

new syndrome GRID, standing for 'Gay Related Immune Deficiency

Syndrome'. Within the year, however, cases among heterosexual men,

women, and children emerged, and the modes ofHIV transmission were

identified. The GRID label was clearly wrong, and in 1982 the syndrome

was duly renamed AIDS. The 'A' for 'Acquired' signals that HIV infection

results from an action - someone doing something, or having something

done to them - rather than from casual contact (Barnett and Whiteside

2002:28).
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AIDS was then predominantly framed as being a medical problem, and

the world's interest focused on biomedical aspects of HIV and AIDS, and

on finding a cure for AIDS or a vaccine for HIV, in order to 'win the fight

against AIDS'. Although this was an accurate perception, it was also a

narrow one. Seeing HIV as something to be examined through

microscopes, and dealt with by medical scientists, precluded perception

and investigation of the bigger picture, and the sharing of resources and

responsibility with other professionals. Moreover, by first focusing

research on the virus itself, rather than on how HIV interacts with the host

(the infected person), scientists were slow to attend to the social and

economic dimensions of biological susceptibility to HIV, such as the role

ofmalnutrition and parasitic infection (Stillwaggon 2002:3).

Alongside the notion of AIDS as a medical problem was its common
association with 'deviant' behaviour. Attention was focused on groups of

people engaging in risky behaviours, including gay men, sex workers,

injecting drug users, and the sexually promiscuous. This framing of the

problem led to efforts to change the behaviour of members of 'risk

groups', mainly through information and education campaigns, but

sometimes also through legislation and harassment. The idea ofwarning
and informing those people whose behaviours put them most at risk of

HIV infection made good sense, and the logic of focusing efforts on

groups exhibiting higher levels of infection, before HIV crosses from

them to the general population, is still defensible. However, the framing

ofAIDS as being due to deviant behaviours had three major flaws. Firstly,

the assumption that individuals can change their behaviour if they have

the right information was too simplistic, and often proved to be wrong.

Education for behaviour change works best with people who take

individual responsibility for their health and their future, and who are

sufficiently empowered to be able to change their behaviours. These

conditions rarely applied to members of the groups at risk. Secondly, the

focus on certain groups of marginalised people led to their being blamed

and stigmatised by the rest of society, which made it harder to support

them, and to care for those who were infected with HIV. Thirdly, people

who did not belong to any of the risk groups were inadvertently

encouraged to assume that they were not at risk. They were also prone to

reject the available protective measures - especially condoms - which they

saw as labels of social deviance.

The focus on reducing risky behaviours among gay men in North America

and Western Europe did achieve positive results. Here the stigmatised

group had some coherence through the existence of gay community
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networks, and important resources in the form of relatively skilled,

educated, and affluent members. It also had a history offighting for rights,

and drew on all these things to demand funding and treatment, and to

create its own education campaigns and support services. The gay

community experienced many deaths, which were known and recognised

as being caused by AIDS. All ofthese factors led to changes in behaviour,

particularly reductions in the numbers ofsexual partners and increases in

condom use. (Recent rises in HIV infection among gay men suggest that

new campaigns are needed for a new generation, who may be less worried

about AIDS now that life-extending antiretroviral treatment is available to

them.)

However, in sub-Saharan Africa, success was harder to achieve, and levels

ofHIV infection rose rapidly among members of the risk groups and the

general population. The role of biological susceptibility caused by

malnutrition and endemic parasitic infections was largely ignored by

public-health authorities; instead, the assumption was made that high

rates ofHIV infection could be mainly explained by sexual behaviour. The

resulting education campaigns could show results in informing people

about HIV and AIDS, and about safer sex practices, but they could rarely

demonstrate significant and sustained behaviour change. Over time, the

perception ofAIDS as a behavioural problem to be solved by individuals

acting on information has become harder to sustain. Detailed social

research has revealed the complex factors which affect women's and

men's behaviour, and which extend far beyond their influence. To this day

many organisations still emphasise that 'education is the key to stopping

AIDS', but among others this stance has gradually been modified, as

AIDS has begun to be defined in a variety of other ways, reflecting the

interacting constraints which hinder behaviour change.

For example, AIDS is now seen as a question ofhuman rights, because

many ofthe impediments to behaviour change are linked to the denial of

people's basic rights, such as access to food security, health care, and

education. Moreover, much ofthe discrimination faced by people who are

HIV-positive is due to violations oftheir rights to move freely, to work, and

to obtain access to treatment. AIDS is now understood also as a problem

ofpoverty, because
- among many reasons - poorer people and especially

young women are generally less able to afford health care, including STI

treatment and condoms; are more likely to be poorly nourished and to

have weakened immune systems; and are more likely to provide sexual

services - either commercially or through regular relationships
- as a way

of obtaining cash, goods, or favours. Equally, AIDS is recognised as a
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problem of gender, because gender-linked cultural and economic factors

mean that men and women have different degrees of control over their

lives, including decisions about sexual relations. Because environmental

disasters and conflict are associated with increased HIV transmission and

reduced standards of care and treatment, AIDS can be understood as a

humanitarian issue. And, given the way in which AIDS has most affected

poor and heavily indebted countries, AIDS is also becoming defined as a

problem of globalisation and the uneven spread of resources in the world

(Barnett and Whiteside 2002).

There are many other ways of perceiving the AIDS problem - economic,

moral, historical, cultural - but among them the most salient to emerge is

the catch-all notion of AIDS as a problem of development -
or, more

accurately, ofunder-development. As the previous section outlined, AIDS

has not affected all nations or all types of people equally. HIV flourishes

where conditions of underdevelopment
- of poverty, disempowerment,

and gender inequality
- enable it to spread, and undermine efforts to

prevent its transmission.

This book adopts the broad view ofAIDS as a development issue, a general

definition which implicitly encompasses many ofthe other ways ofseeing

AIDS. AIDS is, however, still mainly perceived, researched, and

responded to as a medical and behavioural problem. As two prominent
and experienced analysts note:

Until very recently the mainfocus ofUNAIDS and all national and regional

programmes to do with HIV/AIDS has been on the clinical-medical and

behavioural levels. Little attention has been paid. ..to the broaderfactors

which contribute to the development ofsocial and economic environments -

what we describe as risk environments - in which infectious disease can

expand and develop rapidly into an epidemic.

(Barnett and Whiteside 2002:73)

A problem with no obvious solution?

The framing of something as a problem suggests that a solution exists, or

can be found. But the 'war on AIDS' is more than two decades old, and in

that time HIV has spread across the globe, reaching prevalence levels in

Southern Africa which were once not thought to be possible. In the

absence of a spectacular scaling-up of the response to AIDS, substantial

increases in the numbers of people infected with HIV are predicted,

particularly in less developed countries. However, although no solution

has yet been found to the problem of AIDS, progress has been made in

terms ofdealing with AIDS as both a medical and behavioural problem.

HIVflourishes where

conditions ofunder-

development
-
ofpoverty,

disempowerment, and

gender inequality
- enable

it to spread, and

undermine efforts to

prevent its transmission.
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Progress through medical interventions

Research has led to major advances in terms of understanding how HIV

works, and in particular in developing antiretroviral therapy, or ART.

These advances are having two major impacts, and there is potential for

their further development and use in the future.

First, ART can reduce the likelihood ofHIV being transmitted from HIV-

positive women to their babies. In the developed nations, a combination of

ART, delivery by caesarean section, and formula feeding has reduced the

proportion of babies born to HIV-positive women from around 20 per

cent to less than five per cent. In developing countries, the rate ofmother-

to-child transmission is ordinarily higher, at around 30 per cent, due to

high rates of breastfeeding. Trials in developing countries of shorter and

cheaper courses ofART have shown that the transmission rate can be

reduced to around ten per cent if babies are not breastfed, or 15 to 20 per

cent if the infants are breastfed for up to 12 months (UNAIDS 2ooob:i).

Many developing countries, including the most impoverished ones such

as Mozambique, are beginning to offer the treatment, predominantly (to

begin with) to urban women.

Second, ART can hinder the way in which HIV replicates itselfand attacks

the body's immune system; it thereby extends the lives of HIV-positive

people and improves their quality of life and their productivity. In

developed nations, where around half a million people were taking

antiretrovirals at the end of 2001, the drugs have greatly improved the

prognosis for people living with HIV and AIDS, and have dramatically

reduced HIV/AIDS-related mortality (UNAIDS 2002^23). In developing

countries, however, where more than 90 per cent ofpeople with HIV live,

fewer than four per cent of those in need of antiretroviral drugs were

receiving them at the end of 2001. The figure for sub-Saharan Africa was

about one per cent, or around 35,000 people. Substantial progress has

been made, however, in reducing the price ofART in poorer nations. In

Uganda, for example, importing generic drugs from India and Brazil,

rather than patented drugs from the USA and Europe, has reduced the

price from around $600 a month per person to $30 per month. As a result

of this and its extensive voluntary counselling and testing services,

Uganda had around 10,000 people paying to be on ART at the end of2002

(IRIN News 2003). Meanwhile, relatively prosperous Botswana has

become the first African country to undertake to make antiretrovirals

available to all citizens who need them, although only about 2,000 people

were benefiting from that commitment at the end of 2002 (UNAIDS

2OO2b:i8). Large businesses, agencies such as the UN, and NGOs are also
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increasingly making ART available to their employees. Some

governments, such as Malawi's, hope to secure external funding to make

ART freely available to their citizens, although the scale of such schemes

is, at least to begin with, likely to be small, due mainly to insufficient

funding.

Aside from the cost ofART, there are, however, other challenges to efforts

to extend access to ART in developing nations, and particularly in rural

areas and to poor women and men. One prerequisite is that if significant

numbers of HIV-positive people are to benefit from ART, voluntary and

confidential counselling and testing services need to be widely available

and acceptable, in order that people can know and accept their HIV status.

Such counselling is also essential to encourage ART users to take the

drugs correctly, because failure to follow dosing regimens encourages the

development ofdrug-resistant strains of HIV. In the UK, around one fifth

ofnewly HIV-positive people have acquired drug-resistant strains (Barnett

and Whiteside 2002:32). And it must be acknowledged that antiretroviral

drugs do not work for all people, and can cause serious side effects (amfAR

2002:7). Another constraining factor is that many developing nations

would need to invest heavily in their health-care infrastructure in order to

develop the capacity to deliver ART effectively and widely. For example,

globally some 40 per cent ofwomen lack access to antenatal and postnatal

care, which is essential in order to implement a minimum package ofcare

for HIV-positive women and their infants. Another problem is that

reductions in mother-to-child transmission are optimised when babies

are fed on formula milk, but replacing breastmilk with formula milk is

often not affordable, nor safe for the baby; and in cultures where

breastfeeding is the norm, the use offormula milk makes it impossible for a

woman to keep her HIV status secret (UNAIDS 1999).

Despite these challenges, however, the use ofART, both to reduce mother-

to-child transmission and to treat people infected with HIV, is considered

to be a practical and plausible intervention which, in circumstances with

sufficient infrastructure and investment, can substantially reduce the

impacts of HIV. A combination of advocacy, investment in developing

appropriate systems, and growing experience in administering ART in

developing nations is sure to foster an expansion in access to ART in the

future.

Progress through behaviour-change interventions

On the behavioural side, prevention work with marginalised groups has,

in some instances, proved very effective. For example, needle-exchange

Ifsignificant numbers of

HIV-positive people are to

benefitfrom ART,

voluntary and confidential

counselling and testing

services need to be widely

available.
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programmes can dramatically reduce the transmission of HIV between

injecting drug users, by providing them with sterile equipment and

reducing the need to share equipment. Focused and empowering work

with commercial sex workers can achieve dramatic improvements in their

sexual health through use of condoms and STI treatment, and so reduce

their susceptibility to HIV infection. And efforts to counter the

discrimination faced by men who have sex with men, and to encourage

them to adopt safer sex practices, have also led to significant behavioural

change in some contexts.

Moreover, experience from a few countries shows that prevention work

can have an impact on behaviour among the wider population, and so

reduce HIV prevalence. Thailand and Cambodia successfully lowered

their national HIV prevalence rates among adults, through prompt

preventative action focused on commercial sex workers and their clients,

as well as the general public. Uganda has achieved more dramatic

reductions in HIV prevalence, with UNAIDS stating that the nation

'presents proofthat the epidemic does yield to human intervention' (UNAIDS

2oo2b:i7). In Uganda, the proportion of pregnant women testing HIV-

positive has fallen for eight consecutive years, from a high ofalmost 30 per

cent in 1992 to just over n per cent in 2000 (UNAIDS 2001:17). The

reasons for this reduction are thought to include decisions by young

people to delay becoming sexually active by about two years; people

choosing to have fewer non-regular sexual partners; reduced buying and

selling of sexual services; and increased condom use (Kaleeba et al.

2000:5, UNAIDS 2OO2b:iy). However, Uganda's reduction in HIV rates

has come after a million Ugandans have died ofAIDS, probably including

many ofthose who were most at risk ofHIV infection. And with a (keenly

debated) adult prevalence rate of at least five per cent, Uganda will

continue to have significant levels of HIV infection and AIDS in the

future.

Combining medical and behavioural approaches

We really do want antiretrovirals...we know that they won't cure the illness,

but it will give some hope to the patients ...there is no hope after the HIV test.

Ifthe ART drugs are there, people will come. Ifwe have a good treatment

facility here and people know their HIV status, then there will be behavioural

change. These things are inter-related.

(District Health Officer, Kasungu Hospital, Malawi2
)
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A lesson which was learned early in the global epidemic was that medical

and behaviour-change approaches are linked; that prevention, care, and

treatment generally reinforce each other. In Brazil, for example, a

combination ofpublic education, focused prevention work with men who
have sex with men, and with injecting drug users, efforts to counter

stigma, and large-scale provision of care and treatment, including ART,

have all helped to stabilise the nation's HIV epidemic. And in the Mbeya

region of Tanzania, a comprehensive programme of AIDS control -

including prevention, palliative care, and treatment of STIs and

opportunistic diseases - has led to some important achievements. These

include a reduction in HIV infection rates among pregnant women

attending antenatal clinics, from 20 per cent in 1994 to 15 per cent in

1999; higher condom use than in other parts of Tanzania; less

discrimination against people living with HIV and AIDS; and almost two

thirds of people with AIDS enabled to obtain access to home-based care

(Jordan-Harder et al. 2000:81).

Searching for a solution

The important advances made so far have certainly reduced the scale ofthe

misery associated with AIDS in some countries, and particularly in the

developed world. However, none of them individually or together

represents an actual solution to the problem of HIV and AIDS. Even if

access to ART could be radically and quickly extended across the

developing nations, preventing mother-to-child transmission is much less

desirable than preventing HIV infection in women in the first place. And

prolonging the lives of HIV-positive people is not the same as preventing

their infection, or being able to cure it. Moreover, changes in behaviour

might not be sustained; as experience with rising HIV rates among gay

men in high-income countries shows, downward slopes on the graphs of

HIV prevalence are not necessarily maintained. And the behaviour-

change success stories, particularly among general populations, are

comparatively few and limited. In the Tanzanian example above, the

reduction in infection rates among pregnant women was the result often

years of significant and focused investment, yet 15 per cent of this group

were still infected. The report documenting the work was entitled 'Hope

for Tanzania', but one might argue that the results do not give much cause

for optimism.

There is hope for the on-going medical efforts to stop AIDS through the

development of drugs to disarm HIV, or to restore damaged immune

systems; microbicides which, when applied before sexual intercourse, can

block or reduce the transmission of HIV; a vaccine providing protection
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Even ifa supply ofpure

drinking water was the

curefor AIDS, it would be

unavailable to large

numbers ofpeople.

against HIV; or a cure for AIDS. Any ofthese could have a massive impact

on the AIDS pandemic. However, some people doubt that such medical

advances would lead to HIV being eradicated, or reduced to low rates in

poor nations, because extreme global differences in life chances and

quality of living are already tolerated. For example, at present, fewer than

ten per cent of people with HIV/AIDS have access to palliative care or

treatment for opportunistic infections (UNAIDS 2OO2b:4), despite the

fact that the necessary drugs are cheap, have been available for a long time,

and are easily administered. Moreover, people in developing nations continue

to suffer from treatable and therefore 'unnecessary' diseases such as malaria,

cholera, and TB, along with other curable problems such as malnutrition.

As a former director of UNDP's HIV and Development Programme once

stated, even if a supply of pure drinking water was the cure for AIDS, it

would be unavailable to large numbers ofpeople (Klouda

Of course, this point of view does not suggest that there is no need for

medical advances against HIV and AIDS; rather it reinforces the case of

those who demand that such benefits should be made available to people

in the developing nations. However, it does propose that medicine alone

will not solve the AIDS problem. It also seems improbable that behaviour

change can rid the world ofAIDS, or at least reduce HIV prevalence to very

low levels, given the current scale ofthe pandemic. For that to happen, the

42 million people now infected would need to live and die without passing

HIV to anyone else. It is estimated that 90 per cent ofthem are unaware

that they are infected (UNAIDS 2oooa:n). Every day another 15,000

people unknowingly become infected.

Rather than holding on to the hope of 'stopping AIDS' with medicine and

behaviour change, this book takes the pragmatic position that HIV and

AIDS are here to stay, particularly in the under-developed regions of the

world. HIV should not be expected to peak and fall away in the manner of,

say, a measles epidemic; it has become endemic, an on-going and

entrenched problem. Although viewing HIV and AIDS as a problem with

no obvious solution may be demotivating, the situation is not, as the

previous sections have argued, without hope. Moreover, seeing AIDS as a

long-term problem brings it into the purview of development agencies,

and may motivate them to expand their response to AIDS. Rather than

leaving the immediate tasks ofpreventing HIV transmission and providing

AIDS care to the health sector and AIDS organisations, development

agencies must confront the long-term challenges of containing and

coping with HIV infection and the impacts ofAIDS, within their broader

agenda ofworking for a more equitable world.
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Causes and consequences

The causes and consequences ofthe HIV epidemic are closely associated with

wider challenges to development, such as poverty,food and livelihood

insecurity, gender inequality. HIV/AIDS tends to exacerbate existing

development problems through its catalytic effects and systemic impact.

(Topouzis 1998:3)

This section looks in more detail at the two-way relationship between

under-development and AIDS. It presents a model of causes and

consequences, and then describes some of the main components of the

model. It includes some imaginary 'voices', in an attempt to convey the

complexity ofthe issues, and the ways in which they may be experienced.

Each fictional speaker has been created by the author, but the testimonies

are based on case studies of real people's experiences.

The notion ofreinforcing causes and consequences which have made HIV

endemic is illustrated in Figure 2.1. On the causes side are the main

factors which, singly or cumulatively, make individuals, groups, and

whole populations more susceptible to HIV infection. Other factors

include labour migration, globalisation, and environmental damage. On
the consequences side are some of the impacts of HIV infection and

AIDS, as they affect households, communities, and nations. The

important dynamic in the model is that the two sides reinforce each other:

high susceptibility leads to higher levels ofinfection, which leads to AIDS,

the consequences ofwhich cause increased susceptibility, and so on.

Causes of susceptibility to HIV infection

Looking first at the causes side of the model, poverty can cause

susceptibility to HIV infection in many different ways. In terms ofbiology,

poverty is linked to a greater likelihood of acquiring HIV due to the

synergistic effects on the immune system of malnourishment and

parasitic and other infections. There may also be a link between vitamin A

deficiency, which is most common among poor communities in the

tropics, and susceptibility to STIs, including HIV, because vitamin A plays

an important role in preventing infection through keeping the skin and

mucus membranes healthy. This may partly explain why ulcerous STIs -

which increase the efficiency with which HIV is transmitted - are much

more common in developing nations (Stillwaggon 2002:9-11).

In addition to enhanced biological susceptibility, poverty has a funda-

mental psychological effect: it tends to displace long-term concerns such

as the possibility of developing AIDS in the future. As Collins and Rau
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Figure 2.1: Causes and consequences of AIDS: social, economic, and political
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(2000:29) have noted, 'to take the long view in sexual or other behaviours is

antithetical to the condition ofbeing poor. For the poor it is the here and now

that matters.
'

Disempowerment and belief in fate or 'the will ofGod' also

undermine poor people's motivation to protect themselves against HIV

infection. Impoverished people's responses to livelihood insecurity and a

lack ofemployment opportunities, often connected to a lack ofeducation,

can also heighten susceptibility to HIV infection. Sex is a key resource

used by the poor, and particularly girls and women, to obtain cash, goods,

protection, and favours. This might be via commercial sex work, or

through informal sexual exchange with varying degrees ofcommitment.

When migrating to find work, young women may typically find them-

selves in employment which increases their susceptibility to HIV infection,

such as working as house maids or bar girls. And men who migrate to

find work often face long separations from home and family, which are

associated with having higher numbers of sexual partners. Poor work

conditions and living conditions can make things worse, as this voice,
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echoing experiences of migrant miners working in South Africa (and

locked into conventional 'male' roles), makes clear:

Today at the hostel compound we saw a play about AIDS. Really, we know

AIDS is terrible, but they think we are children, not men! Every day we go

down the mine, knowing we may emerge injured or dead. We return not to

ourfamilies, but to thefilthy dormitory. Beer and women are our only

pleasures. They tell us to havefewer partners, but as we say, 'a man is like a

dog', he is never satisfied, his body has that desire. And condoms are wasting

my time, they cost money and spoil the pleasure. I can always get some

treatmentfor those problems which come upfrom time to time. Sometimes I

worry about AIDS, but more likely I will be killed by a rockfall, or by TB.

I hate this work, but myfamily depend on me, and since my sister died I'm

responsiblefor her children too. IfI had an education, I could get a betterjob.

Instead there's nothing I can do but accept what happens.

(Written by the author, based on quotes from several miners in

Campbell 1997)

Gender inequality is another factor which increases susceptibility to HIV

infection. Compared with boys and men, girls and women are economically

disadvantaged and have less control over their lives. Inequality is

reproduced across generations by cultural biases which favour men: for

example, the notion that it is more important to educate boys than girls.

Inequality may be compounded by formal and informal discrimination

againstwomen in, for example, the failure to respect their rights to divorce

and inheritance. This imaginary girl's prospects would have been better if

her mother had been able to keep her property, once widowed:

When I was quite young, myfather died, and hisfamily blamed my mother. We

had been living in a nice house - 1 remember the cassette recorder - but they took

it all away and sent us to my mother's village, where Uncle took us in. Later, when

motherfell sick, I helped Auntie look after her, but she died anyway. I work hard

now, looking after the little ones and working in the garden, but I'm always hungry

and lacking bask things. Some ofthe local boys say they love me, but they can't help

me in my situation. When I play sex with my uncle he gives me things, and Ifeel

caredfor. Auntie says I must leave soon and get married. Perhaps I willfollow

the other girls who have gone to the city. They have managed to get good clothes.

(Written by the author, based on quotes from orphans, in ActionAid

2OO2a and Ayieko 1997)

Another barrier to behaviour change is that social norms may sanction

violence against women if, for example, they attempt to refuse sex with a

regular partner, or propose using condoms. And women's social

Sex is a key resource

used by the poor, and

particularly girls and

women, to obtain cash,

goods, protection,

andfavours.
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susceptibility to HIV infection multiplies during times of crises such as

conflict or environmental disaster. While the whole of the affected

population may suffer heightened susceptibility as a result of impov-

erishment, displacement, loss of assets, and disruption to social support

networks, women tend to suffer disproportionately. Moreover, they are

more likely than men to be subject to rape and sexual violence, and to

resort to their one portable asset - their bodies - in order that they and

their dependants may survive. Listen to this imaginary woman's voice,

based on the experiences ofrefugee women in East and West Africa:

7 believe I am lucky to be alive - so many were killed when the rebels came -

but my life
is not much now. I don't know where my husband is, I have no

belongings, and no way to make a living. There'sfood and sheeting in this

camp, but it's sometimes hardfor us single women to get ourfair share

without giving in to the monitors' demands. They know we have only our

bodies to trade. And Ifeel so scared. Leaving the camp to collectfirewoodJills

me with dread: others have been raped.

I try toforget what happened to me, it is too shameful, but at night I wake up in

fear, overcome with memories ofthe brutal soldiers. IfI had the courage, perhaps

the doctor could help, could stop the pain and bleeding, but I can'tface him.

Instead I trust in God to heal me and to give me afuture by having a child.

(Written by the author, based on reports and quotes in Marshall 1995,

Kinnah 1997, Human Rights Watch 2000)

Finally, poor public services can cause susceptibility to HIV infection.

This may happen very directly, as is the case where poorly funded health

services fail to ensure the safety ofblood and blood products, and ofinvasive

medical procedures. The level of HIV infections caused inadvertently

through medical intervention is unknown, but it is far more likely to

occur in impoverished settings where health-care providers lack sterile

equipment, where blood-screening procedures are not adhered to, and

where staff are not trained in preventing iatrogenic HIV infection. This

form of susceptibility is compounded by ill health among poor people,

because conditions such as chronic anaemia, which is commonly caused

by malaria or malnutrition, make it more likely that they will need a blood

transfusion, and so risk being infected through contaminated blood

(UNAIDS 1997:7). Poor public services can also indirectly increase

susceptibility to HIV infection. For example, where education services are

inadequate and literacy rates, particularly among girls and women, are

low, prevention efforts are generally less effective.
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Consequences of HIV infection

Within the limited available research into the consequences of HIV and

AIDS (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:165), the impacts ofAIDS are best

understood at the level of the individual and household. Indeed, analysts

have been able to identify broad sequences of reactions among AIDS-

affected households in various settings (Mutangadura et al. 1999^18).
Table 2.2 illustrates a sequence ofthree stages.

As with impact ofAIDS at regional and national levels, the severity ofthe

impacts on households depends on the level of vulnerability. Key factors

include access to resources, household size and composition, access to

resources of extended families, and the ability of the community to

provide support (Mutangadura et al. 1999^19). A household with

sufficient resources in the form of labour, savings, and other assets will

certainly feel the impact of a death from AIDS, but may be able to rely on

strategies from the first stage ofTable 2.2, and so recover from the shock

(Shah et al. 2002). Poor households with fewer resources and fewer

options are more vulnerable, and may reach the third stage ofpermanent

Table 2.2 Household strategies in response to HIV/AIDS

Stages Strategies

First Seeking wage labour or migrating temporarily to find paid work

Reversible mechanisms involv- Switching to producing low-maintenance subsistence food crops (which are usually less

ing protective assets nutritious)

Liquidating savings accounts or stores of value such as jewellery or livestock (excluding

draught animals)

Tapping obligations from extended family or community members

Soliciting family or marriage remittances

Borrowing from formal or informal sources of credit

Reducing consumption

Reducing spending on education, non-urgent health care, or other human-capital investments

Second Selling land, equipment, or tools

Disposal of productive assets Borrowing at exorbitant interest rates

Further reducing consumption and expenditure on education or health care

Reducing amount of land farmed and types of crops produced

Third Depending on charity

Destitution
Breaking up household

Distress migration

(Source: Donahue (1998), adapted from M.A. Chen and E. Dunn (1996): Household Economic Portfolios, AIMS Paper, Harvard University and

University of Missouri-Columbia -
reprinted with the permission of the author.)
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impoverishment. This is more likely where there is denial about the

terminal nature ofAIDS, and a determination to prolong life, as this voice,

based on a case study from East Africa, recounts:

Before my husbandfell sick, he earned a good amount as a carpenter, while I

grew crops and caredfor ourfour children and seven heads ofcattle. When he

first got rashes and diarrhoea, he went to a private clinicfor a week. He

recovered quickly, but was soon back there again. After three visits, all his

savings were gone. Then Ifound myselfpregnant and very weak. The doctor

told me to do only very light work. My mother-in-law helped a lot, and my
eldest daughter dropped out ofschool. When my husbandfell sick again, he

wanted to go back to the clinic, so he sold a big tree on his landfor timber,

and his cousin paid the traditional healer. He got better and said that it was

not AIDS. He worked hard to earn some money, butfell down again. This

time he paid the medical bills by selling a calfand his bicycle; thefollowing

time he sold a bull and a cow.

I gave birth to a girl, but she was sick, and I could only restfor a week because

the garden was overgrown, as was my mother-in-law's. We both became short

offood, and borrowed small amountsfromfriends. We caredfor my husband

at home, andfollowed his instructions to sell another cow to payfor

traditional healers and special liquidfoods. He diedfour weeks later. The

garden was so overgrown that we had to slash a spacefor his grave. Other

women helped me to plant some beans, but our situation is desperate. The

baby is always ill, and the children are hungry and out ofschool. I am tired

and sick, but I must carry on. IfI accept my illness, then where and what will

my children eat?

(Written by the author, based on a case study in Rugalema 1999)

As Chapter 5 will explain, the consequences of AIDS are also felt

cumulatively at the level ofeach sector. Suffice to note here that AIDS puts

particular pressure on the health service, and so undermines its quality,

and that the delivery of all State services may be affected by the

consequences of sickness and death among staff. The repercussions of

AIDS may also damage future development efforts, as the imaginary voice

ofthis head teacher demonstrates:

Managing this school has never been easy, but with AIDSit is getting so

much harder. Two ofmy teachers have been sick on and offsickfor months,

and I have yet tofind a replacementfor the one who died last year. We are

back to havingfar too many kids in each class, and the attendance ofmany is

increasingly sporadic, because they are needed at home. Perhaps they are not

very impressed by what we can offer them. Those that are orphaned often
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drop out, or move away. God help those who end up on the streets, wandering

in gangs like stray dogs. When I look to the Ministryfor support, Ifind it in

confusion
-
certainly there is nofundingfor bursaries, and there are rumours

that the schoolfeedingprogramme must stop. Education is so important to

thefuture ofour children and our nation, and yet we seem to be going

backwards.

(Written by the author, based on information in JTK Associates 1999

and ActionAid 20023)

The impacts ofAIDS at the nation-state level are still poorly understood,

and have been modelled but not yet measured (Barnett and Whiteside

2002:162). In general, it is thought that AIDS causes economies to grow

more slowly
- around a halfto one per cent more slowly than ifAIDS did

not exist - but not to contract (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:289). One area

ofgreat concern is the potential consequences ofAIDS for social cohesion

and national stability. In 2000, AIDS became the first health-related issue

ever to be addressed by the United Nations Security Council, which has

since adopted a resolution which emphasises the pandemic's potential

threat to international security, especially in conflict and peacekeeping

situations (UNAIDS 2OO2c:i). A review ofthe mechanisms by which this

might happen (Manning 2001) predicts that crime may rise in response to

deepening poverty; disaffected orphans may be easily attracted to gangs

and militia; civil society may be undercut by deaths among economically

active age groups; and State legitimacy may be threatened where key

functions such as the judicial system or electoral administration fail. The

assessment of the USA's Central Intelligence Agency in 2000 was that

the burden of persistent infectious disease, and in particular HIV/AIDS,

is likely to 'aggravate and, in some cases, may even provoke, economic decay,

socialfragmentation, and political destabilisation in the hardest hit countries in

the developing andformer communist worlds'. It concluded that 'the relation-

ship between disease and political instability is indirect but real' (CIA 2000:4).

Two points are worth noting about the model ofcauses and consequences.

First, the factors on the causes side are neither novel nor special; poverty,

gender inequality, poor public services, and crises created by armed

conflict and environmental disaster are familiar and pervasive develop-

ment issues which were around long before HIV emerged. Any society

with such problems is susceptible to HIV. Second, and in direct contrast,

the consequences are both new and exceptional: AIDS hits economically

productive people, and has unprecedented cumulative impacts. For each

adult infected, there are typically around two years of recurrent illness,

including a year being bedridden (Rugalema 1999:42), with knock-on
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effects within the household and beyond. The aggregate impacts are

sufficient to slash life expectancy
- the average for sub-Saharan Africa has

dropped from 62 years to only 47 (UNAIDS 2001:12)
- and to reverse

decades of development gains. Chapter 5 considers these impacts and

their implications for development in more detail.

Deepening gender inequality

Ifthe idea that AIDS compounds poverty is easily accepted, the fact that it

deepens gender inequality is perhaps less evident. This section outlines

the ways in which AIDS has differential consequences for men and

women.

Consider a pair of twins, a sister and a brother who are both heterosexual.

Even in a totally egalitarian society, she is more vulnerable to HIV

infection than he, due to differences in their genitals and sexual fluids: a

woman's genitals have a greater surface area of mucous membrane

through which HIV can enter, and a young woman's risks are heightened

because of her immature cervix and thinner mucous membranes.

Women's genitals 'hold' men's larger quantities of sexual fluids after

intercourse, and the semen of HIV-positive men contains higher

concentrations ofthe virus than the vaginal fluids ofHIV-positive women.

This is partly why, where HIV is predominantly transmitted through

heterosexual sexual activity, more women are infected than men.

Ifboth the twins were to contract a sexually transmitted infection, it would

increase the likelihood of HIV transmission to (and from) each of them,

but the girl's STI is more likely to go untreated, because it is not so visible.

In addition, she may be less likely to seek treatment, because there is

stronger social disapproval directed towards her for having contracted a

sexually transmitted infection. Her brother's behaviour is more likely to

be excused, or even approved of. On maturity, the girl twin is also more

likely than her brother to acquire HIV through a blood transfusion,

because pregnancy and childbirth are associated with anaemia and

haemorrhage, which lead to women having more transfusions (Grant and

de Cock 2001).

Ifsomeone in the twins' household becomes ill with AIDS, the girl is more

likely to be taken out of school before her brother - or not enrolled in the

first place
- in order to work at home. Any pre-existing inequalities

between the twins, including their working hours, access to education and

health services, and nourishment levels, are likely to be accentuated ifthe

household is under stress.
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Next, consider the twins' sexual partners. A pragmatic Nigerian adage

says, 'no romance without finance' (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:85).

Because sex is often connected to some form of exchange, it is probable

that the girl's sexual partner will be older than her, perhaps considerably

so. Older men are more able than younger men to provide things for

exchange: things such as money, practical goods, gifts such as material or

beauty products, and social status. However, the age gap compounds the

gendered imbalance of power within the relationship, making it very

difficult for the girl to influence sexual decision making, such as whether

to use a condom or other form of contraception. Her older partner is also

more likely to be infected with HIV than men ofher own age, because he

has been sexually active for longer.

In contrast to his twin sister, who is likely to find a sexual partner or

partners easily and to get married before him, the boy may struggle to find

a sexual partner or partners, because he lacks the attractions and resources

of an older man. When he does have sex, however, he is in a position of

greater power than his sister, regardless of the age of his partner or the

nature of the relationship. He may well hold many prejudices against

using a condom; but ifhe is determined to protect himself, then he is able

to do so.

Furthermore, ifeither twin is subjected to sexual abuse, forced sex or rape,

it is far more likely to be the girl than the boy. While boys and men are

sexually abused and raped in many parts ofthe world, especially in prisons

and the armed forces, the bulk of abuse occurs against girls and women.

This is true for the extreme circumstances of conflict, and the more

ordinary sexual and gender-based violence which occurs within

households and communities each day. Violent sexual practices are more

likely to cause injuries which increase the likelihood ofHIV transmission.

If both twins were to become infected with HIV, it is probable that the

sister would be infected first. If they lived in Botswana, for example, she

would be twice as likely to be infected before the age of 14, and three times

more likely to be infected than her brother in the years from 15 to 30

(UNDP 2000:3). She would also, therefore, probably develop AIDS first.

Her progression from being asymptomatic to having AIDS might also be

faster, because she is more prone to being undernourished, and having an

immune system weakened by other health problems and the bodily

demands of pregnancy and childbirth. However, while she would

probably die before her brother - she in her twenties, he in his thirties -

her sexual partner, being older, might well fall ill and die before her.
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A Kenyan study, for example, found that in seven out of ten cases,

orphans' fathers had died before their mothers (Ayieko 1997:10). She may
have little say in the management of household resources, and find that

their savings and capital are depleted in her partner's search for a cure and

effective treatment, leaving little for her and her children's future. And,

unlike her brother, she is likely to devote a lot of time to caring for her

partner or other relatives when they are sick, because that is seen in her

culture as women's work.

Finally, if each of the twins' partners die first, the impacts on them as

widow and widower will also be unequal. Although details vary according

to local custom, in general, the widowed brother would retain his property

and maintain more control over his life - for example, deciding whether to

take a new partner, and who should care for his children. His sister is

more likely to be dispossessed, to be sent back to her parental home, to be

remarried by arrangement, and to have to care for the children without

support from her partner's relatives. She may receive support from her

brother, but she might also have to look after his children.

These are some of the ways in which the consequences ofAIDS deepen

gender-determined inequality, to the detriment of girls and women. The

situation is different, however, ifthe brother is having sex with other boys

or men, and being penetrated by them. In that case he will be more

biologically vulnerable than his sister, because HIV is transmitted

through the anal passage more effectively than through the vagina (Panos

1998:3). His social situation may be similar to hers if he is adopting a

female gender role -
being the subordinate partner with less control -

and/or having sex with older men in exchange for money or favours.

However, his relationship with another man might be a more equal one,

and he is likely to revert to male gender roles, adopting a position of

relative power, ifhe has sexual relationships with women.

Synergies between development work and AIDS work

There are no easy answers or simple technical and scientific solutions to

dealing with the epidemic's spread and impact. The most effective response,

or the best international 'vaccine' against this disease is sustained, equitable

development.

(Loewenson and Whiteside 2001:24)

AIDS depends for its success on the failures of development. If the world

was a more equitable place, if opportunities and outcomes for men and
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women were more fair, if everyone were well nourished, good public

services were the norm, and conflict was a rarity, then the HIV virus would

not have spread to its current extent, nor would the impacts ofAIDS be as

great as those which are now emerging. The close links between AIDS and

development are the reason for this book's call for a renewed focus on core

development issues as an additional way of addressing AIDS. This is not

to argue that medical interventions and behaviour-change work should be

abandoned; as has been stated, ifHIV is a symptom ofdevelopment gone

wrong, then we need to tackle the diseased development as we also deal

with the symptom of HIV (Collins and Rau 2000:39). Instead, we

advocate that the field ofvision should be widened, not only to include the

core medical issues and strategies, and then the behavioural issues, but

also to bring into focus the significance ofwider development problems,

including poverty, gender inequality, poor public services, and political

and environmental crises. Chapter 5 presents a more detailed consider-

ation of these elements of the response to AIDS, and the kinds of

organisation best suited to working at each level.

Addressing AIDS through development and humanitarian work is an

additional strategy, which should interact with existing AIDS-focused

work to form a virtuous circle, countering the vicious circle spun by AIDS

and underdevelopment. Figure 2.2 depicts the positive dynamics existing

between the three strategies of development work, HIV prevention, and

AIDS care and treatment.

It has long been known, and argued, that efforts to prevent infection and

care for HIV-positive people are mutually reinforcing. For example,

education about HIV helps to reduce the numbers of people needing

AIDS care and support, and also helps to challenge stigma against HIV-

positive people, including the belief that they do not deserve, or cannot

benefit from, treatment. For its part, care and support for people with

HIV/AIDS helps to prevent HIV infection by encouraging the practice of

safer sex by people who know they are HIV-positive, and by countering

public denial through making the existence of AIDS more visible. The

existence of treatment, and particularly of antiretroviral treatment, can

also encourage more people to take an HIV test in the first place, again

helping prevention efforts by reducing denial and promoting positive

living. (There are, however, some concerns that where effective

antiretroviral treatment is widely available, it may actually undermine

prevention efforts, because people may assume that AIDS is curable.)

However, Figure 2.2 also shows how both forms of AIDS work and

development and humanitarian work are mutually reinforcing. Successful

AIDS dependsfor its

success on thefailures

ofdevelopment.
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Figure 2.2 Synergies between development work and AIDS work

HIV Prevention

Education about: modes of HIV

transmission; means of preventing,

or reducing the likelihood of, HIV

infection; how HIV differs from

AIDS

Condom promotion and

distribution

STI treatment

Reduces numbers of

people infected with

HIV, and therefore

numbers needing care

Education counteracts

stigma by challenging

misinformation about

how HIV is transmitted

Promotes counselling,

HIV testing, positive

living, and seeking

treatment. Involvement

of HIV+ people may

provide role models for

this

Care and support to

HIV+ people makes

AIDS more visible,

which counters denial

in the general population

Voluntary counselling

and testing enables

people to discover their

HIV status and encourages

safer sex practices

Care and support helps

HIV+ people to accept

their condition and to

live positively, including

practising safer sex

AIDS Care

Voluntary counselling and HIV

testing

Support for positive living, including

material and spiritual support

Treatment of opportunistic

infections

Anti-retroviral treatments

Care when AIDS develops, at home

or in a medical setting

Reduces susceptibility to infection, and increases effectiveness

of prevention work:

- Better nutrition and health status ^ lower biological susceptibility

- Less poverty and livelihoods insecurity ^less need to sell

sex for survival

- Better health services ^ greater access to STI treatment and

condoms and less iatrogenic infection

- Greater gender equality ^ women and men more able to act

on prevention messages

Reduces numbers of people infected, therefore

reduces all impacts of AIDS on development

Delayed sexual initiation and use of condoms

also affect non-AIDS problems, such as unwanted

pregnancies and associated school drop-outs,

and STIs

Development

Poverty alleviation

Food and livelihoods security

Health, water, and sanitation

Education

Humanitarian work following

environmental crisis and conflict

Better health services ^ strengthened systems for

provision of counselling, testing, treatment, and

care for people with AIDS

Less poverty and improved nutrition, water supply,

and sanitation promote health of HIV+ people

Care and support reduce the impact of illness and death:

- Treatments enable HIV+ people to live and work longer

- Positive living reduces unproductive spending on 'cures', and

encourages planning for death, e.g. making a will and

arrangements for dependants
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AIDS -prevention programmes reduce the numbers of people who are

HIV-infected, and so reduce the impacts ofAIDS on development. Care,

treatment, and support for people with AIDS can help to reduce the

impacts of AIDS on individuals and their families, through extending

lives, reducing unproductive expenditure on 'cures', improving their

productivity, and helping people to plan for their dependants' futures.

In this way AIDS care and support can also help to reduce the numbers of

households that slide irrevocably into destitution as a result ofAIDS.

Of course, the three work strategies shown in Figure 2.2 and the causes

and consequences model in Figure 2.1 are related. Prevention work

addresses some ofthe causes ofvulnerability to HIV infection, while care

work is focused on reducing some of the consequences of AIDS.

Development work, in all its variety, ought to tackle both sides of the

model. On the one hand, addressing core development problems such as

poverty and gender inequality should undermine the factors which cause

susceptibility to HIV infection. On the other, the benefits ofdevelopment

should help to reduce vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS, so helping

households and communities to cope better with the consequences of

AIDS when they become affected. This book and the notion of

mainstreaming AIDS by addressing it through development and

humanitarian work are grounded in the challenge of realising and

maximising the positive effects of that work on efforts to reduce both the

causes of susceptibility to HIV infection and the consequences ofAIDS.

Summary

This chapter has shown how the perception ofAIDS has evolved from

relatively simple biological and behavioural understandings to complex

interpretations embracing a wide range of influences. It has argued that

the AIDS pandemic has flourished because of various factors of

underdevelopment, including poverty, gender inequality, failing public

services, and crises created by armed conflict or natural disasters. The

model ofcauses and consequences shown in Figure 2.1 depicts how AIDS

and factors ofunderdevelopment reinforce each other in a vicious circle.

The chapter has argued that, despite significant advances, medical and

behaviour-change approaches cannot overcome AIDS alone. As such, it

has proposed that the pragmatic position is to accept AIDS as an endemic

problem which is here for the long term. However, by describing AIDS as

a problem with no obvious solution, the chapter has suggested not that the

situation is hopeless, but that understanding AIDS as an entrenched
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problem which is intimately linked to issues of development means that

development work should make a greater contribution to addressing

AIDS. Figure 2.2 illustrates how development and humanitarian can

work positively with AIDS-focused work of prevention and care, to

enhance and strengthen the overall response to AIDS.

Following this presentation ofthe background to, and dynamics of, AIDS

as a development issue, the next chapter takes a closer look at various

types ofresponse to HIV and AIDS.
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3 Terms, meanings, and examples

Introduction

It soon became apparent in the early stages of planning this book that

development and humanitarian workers do not share a common

vocabulary to describe and refer to the various strategies for addressing

AIDS. For example, the same term may be used to mean a variety of

differing activities and approaches, and it is clear from the literature that

such ambiguities are widespread. This chapter is devoted to setting out the

terms and meanings used in this book, along with some examples, so that

readers will know, rather than assume, what is meant here.

There is another motive for investing in explanations of terms and

meanings. This is the belief that the quality of the response to AIDS is

influenced by the clarity of the analysis and strategic thinking behind it.

Organisations are able to act more decisively, and with greater impact,

when staff are clear about the terms and meanings used, because such

clarity enables them to develop shared visions, to conduct more thorough

analysis, and to plan with greater precision. Confusion and uncertainty

about key terms will adversely affect the impact of their work. A group of

people cannot, for example, plan and implement effectively if they have

differing views about what their stated aims actually mean.

The research for this book found that the terms 'expanded response', 'multi-

sectoral', 'integrated', and 'mainstreamed' are used in a variety of ways,

sometimes interchangeably, and sometimes denoting very different work

strategies. Often the terms are used without any explanation of their

meaning. 'Expanded response' and 'multi-sectoral' are generally understood

to imply that professionals and organisations outside the health sector

should engage with AIDS. Calls for AIDS to be integrated or main-

streamed are commonly understood in the same way, but they often also

have different ideas ascribed to them.

Of course, there is no arbiter to pronounce that a certain definition is the

correct one, nor to enforce consistent use of development terminology.

Multiple interpretations persist for most technical terms. However, none

of the existing meanings given to 'mainstreaming' covers the ideas which

are at the core of this book. So the book's terms and novel meanings, and

the distinctions between them, are explicitly spelled out here, with

definitions and examples.
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The terms in brief

'AIDS work' is used in this book to denote work directly focused on

AIDS prevention, or care, treatment, or support for those infected -

work which is distinct, and implemented separately, from other

existing development and humanitarian work. For example, efforts to

change behaviour, and home-based care programmes.

'Integrated AIDS work' is used to mean AIDS work which is

implemented along with, or as part of, development and humanitarian

work. The focus is still on direct prevention, care, treatment, or support,

but with the difference that the work is conducted in conjunction with,

and linked to, other projects, or within wider programmes. For

example, HIV prevention as part of broader health-promotion

programmes, or treatment as part ofwider health services.

'MainstreamingAIDS externally' refers to adapting development and

humanitarian programme work in order to take into account

susceptibility to HIV transmission and vulnerability to the impacts of

AIDS. The focus is on core programme work in the changing context

created by AIDS. For example, an agricultural project which is adjusted

to the needs ofvulnerable households in an AIDS-affected community.

'Mainstrearning AIDS internally' is about changing organisational

policy and practice in order to reduce the organisation's susceptibility to

HIV infection and its vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. The focus is

on AIDS and the organisation. It has two elements: AIDS work with

staff, such as HIV prevention and treatment, and modifying the ways in

which the organisation functions; for example, in terms of workforce

planning and budgeting.

'Complementary partnerships' involves organisations focusing on their

strengths, while linking actively with other organisations that can

address other aspects of the AIDS pandemic. For example, an

agricultural project forms a partnership with an AIDS Support

Organisation which is providing home-based care to people with

HIV/AIDS. When agricultural extension workers are asked about

AIDS by community members, or encounter people needing home-

based care, they are able to refer them to the ASO. Meanwhile, the

agricultural project holds a training session with the ASO's volunteers

about the long-term impacts on livelihoods when AIDS-affected house-

holds liquidate productive agricultural assets. As a result, the volunteers

become more willing to discuss this with people living with HIV/AIDS,

with a view to reducing the impacts of AIDS on the household.
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The ASO also refers vulnerable households among its clients to the

agricultural project, which is able to provide support to those house-

holds which is relevant to their current and future needs.

Similarities and differences

The first two terms - AIDS work and integrated AIDS work - are the most

similar, as they both refer to work which directly addresses AIDS through

prevention and care. The precise line between AIDS work and integrated

AIDS work may be difficult to locate, but the general types are easily

recognised. Many AIDS projects, and much ofthe work ofAIDS Support

Organisations, are stand-alone interventions, while AIDS work under-

taken within wider health and education programmes is comparatively

integrated.

Internal mainstreaming includes AIDS work, because an organisation's

susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability to AIDS is largely

determined by the level ofHIV infection among its employees, and by how

they cope with AIDS. However, internal mainstreaming entails more than

this, because the way in which the organisation functions also affects its

susceptibility and vulnerability. By modifying how it operates with regard

to internal issues such as recruitment, workforce planning, and budgeting

strategies, an organisation can improve or protect the way in which it

functions in a time ofAIDS. This broader way oftaking AIDS into account

is shared with the strategy of external mainstreaming; rather than

concentrating directly on AIDS, both forms of mainstreaming require a

wider perspective of development work in a time of AIDS. Internal

mainstreaming aims to ensure that organisations can continue to operate

effectively, despite AIDS, while external mainstreaming is about ensuring

that development and humanitarian work is relevant to the challenges

brought by AIDS, so furthering the virtuous circle depicted earlier in

Figure 2.2 on page 36.

The biggest contrast among the terms is between AIDS work, whether

stand-alone or integrated, and external mainstreaming of AIDS. While

AIDS work has at its heart goals related to AIDS, such as preventing HIV

transmission, or improving care for people with AIDS, the focus of a

project which has mainstreamed AIDS remains the original goal, for

example improving food security, or raising literacy rates. Mainstreaming

AIDS externally, as it is understood here, is not about initiating AIDS

work.

Finally, the term complementary partnerships emphasises the synergies

between AIDS work and development work which are illustrated in

MainstreamingAIDS

externally is not about

initiatingAIDS work.
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Mainstreaming is not

concerned with completely

changing an organisation's

or sector's corefunctions

and responsibilities, but

with viewing themfrom a

different perspective.

Figure 2.2. The notion behind complementary partnerships is that

different types of organisation are better suited to undertaking different

aspects ofthe response to AIDS. Where possible, it is likely to be effective

for those organisations to link and benefit from each other's expertise,

rather than for each organisation to attempt to undertake all types of

response.

Mainstreaming is not...

In addition to the definitions above, and the examples which follow, it may
be useful to indicate a few ways of responding to AIDS which this book

does not categorise as mainstreaming. For example, mainstreaming does

not mean that other sectors simply support the health sector, nor take over

its functions. Also it is not concerned with completely changing an

organisation's or sector's core functions and responsibilities, but with

viewing them from a different perspective, and making alterations as

appropriate. Connected to this, mainstreaming is not about orientating all

work to serve only AIDS-affected people, nor necessarily ensuring that all

projects are accessible to all people affected by AIDS.

How to implement a mainstreaming policy? It is not a one-offevent, but a

process. And internal mainstreaming involves more than doing AIDS

work with staff, although that is important. Finally, mainstreaming is not

about 'business as usual'; although some changes may be small, the

process should result in changes which make the organisation better able

to function in a context ofAIDS, and make its work more relevant to that

context.

Examples

The following examples aim to bring the terms to life, by outlining the core

function of five organisations in five different development sectors, and

what each might do if it were to adopt each of the five strategies. The

examples are hypothetical, but are based on actual experiences of AIDS

work and integration, and ideas about how mainstreaming could be

implemented.

Agricultural extension

Imagine that a CBO providing agricultural extension decides to respond to

AIDS. Its core business is to help community members to improve their

access to food and income. Ifthe CBO were to begin a new AIDS project,

recruiting and training Community AIDS Volunteers to promote and sell

condoms, then it would be engaging in AIDS work. If instead it were to
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train its agricultural extension workers to promote and sell condoms to

farmers, then the new AIDS work would be integrated with its existing

work.

The CBO could, however, respond to AIDS without doing any AIDS-

focused work, by mainstreaming AIDS externally. Imagine that it does

some research with households affected by AIDS and finds that it is

excluding them: women are too busy caring for the sick to travel to farmer-

training sessions, and adolescents (including orphans now in charge of

their households) are not eligible to participate. The CBO responds by

seeking out affected households that are keen to take part in the extension

work, and offers to hold training days on their land, so that they can attend

and benefit from the labour input of the other trainees. The organisation

also broadens its livestock programme to include rabbits and chickens,

which are preferred by vulnerable families because they give quick returns

and, as assets, are more divisible than cattle and goats.

The CBO is unsure how to work with young people, so seeks advice from

a youth-focused NGO operating in a nearby town. The two organisations

realise that they can support each other, and form a complementary

partnership. The NGO provides training to the agricultural extension

workers, challenging their prejudices against working with young people,

and enabling their work to become more youth-friendly. The CBO

provides agricultural expertise to the NGO, by running sessions about

farming for the NGO's youth group.

As for internal mainstreaming, the CBO already has a policy on terminal

diseases and provides medical and funeral benefits for staffmembers who
are HIV-positive, but no one has considered how AIDS may affect the

organisation in the future. A small team is formed and charged with

predicting the likely impacts ofAIDS on the organisation's finances and

human resources, with a view to minimising those impacts. The team's

work is hampered by a lack of data, but its estimates suggest that within

five years the costs will rise substantially, perhaps beyond the

organisation's ability to pay. They establish management systems in order

to gather accurate information on absenteeism, medical costs, and other

benefits paid, and so set in motion the process of reviewing the terminal-

diseases policy. The strategy aims to ensure that the organisation can

survive the financial impacts ofAIDS.

Health promotion

A health-promotion agency sees its core business as increasing awareness

and use of preventative and curative health measures, which it mainly
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does through performance of community theatre. If it wanted to begin

AIDS work, it might conduct AIDS education through a new programme
of drama performances and video shows. If it preferred to do integrated

AIDS work, it could fit messages about AIDS, sexual health, and safer sex

into some of its other plays. But suppose the agency opts to mainstream

AIDS externally. It begins by reflecting on its work. It finds that its drama

performances are popular because they create an entertaining community

event, but that this, with the presence of alcohol vendors, provides an

environment for unsafe sexual activity. Following consultation, the agency

continues the drama work, but often with women, men, and young people

as separate audiences. At evening performances for the whole community,

the agency integrates AIDS work to reduce the likelihood ofunsafe sex, by

making sure that condoms and non-alcoholic drinks are made available.

The organisation also develops a new sketch about alcohol use and unsafe

sex, and uses it as a starting point for discussions with the audience. This

leads to requests from community members for more information and

personal support related to AIDS and HIV prevention. As there are no

local organisations offering counselling withwhom the agency could form

a complementary partnership, the managers decide to apply for funds to

begin such a service.

The agency also embarks on internal mainstreaming ofAIDS, and decides

to tackle the long-tolerated problem that some ofthe staffwho perform the

dramas are engaging in unsafe sex with community members. It runs

some problem-solving sessions on sexual health with male and female

staff members in separate groups. Consultations with staff result in two

new policies: no alcohol consumption while working, and the facility for

staff to have field expenses paid into their bank accounts, rather than in

cash on departure. The agency also provides condoms to its employees;

and, where possible, evening performances finish in time for the staff to

return to their homes. Having begun discussing AIDS and their own

potential for contracting and spreading infection, a few staff members

press for a policy to address staffawareness and health care.

Micro-finance

Now take the case of an NGO providing micro-finance services through

community groups. The staff see their core business as the provision of

savings and credit schemes in order to support financially viable and

productive activities. The NGO heeds government calls for all sectors to

respond to AIDS, and considers initiating a separate project ofAIDS work,

giving loans to people with AIDS, with terms and conditions different

from those available in its core programme. However, by talking with
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other micro-finance institutions they learn that because repayment rates

are likely to be low, the approach could undermine the sustainability ofthe

institution. In any case, due to stigma and low rates of HIV testing, it is

unlikely that many people would apply for the loans. Instead, the NGO
opts to integrate AIDS work with its existing work, by distributing leaflets

about HIV prevention and AIDS to all the members of its micro-finance

groups.

Later on, the NGO learns of external mainstreaming, and reviews its

micro-finance work in the light of how AIDS affects its clients and their

participation in the micro-finance groups. It discovers several ways of

modifying its approach in order to meet the needs of its clients when their

households are affected by AIDS, without compromising the sustain-

ability of the micro-finance groups or the NGO itself. These include

allowing clients to miss meetings without penalties, and allowing them a

'rest' from the savings and credit cycle. The NGO also changes its rules so

that other household members can take over payment of loans, and take

on new loans, should the original member become sick or die.

Although the NGO decides not to target loans to people with AIDS, it is

able to form a complementary partnership with an AIDS Support

Organisation which wants to begin an income-generating project with a

group ofHIV-positive people. The NGO is able to give advice on establishing

appropriate rules and guidelines, and proposes two realistic aims for the

project: that it should help the group members to avoid destitution, and

encourage them to give each other moral support through working together.

Meanwhile, the NGO provides funding to the ASO to visit each of its

micro-finance groups to discuss HIV prevention and living with AIDS.

In the course ofinternal mainstreaming, the NGO discovers that it is over-

reliant on two micro-finance specialists; if either or both became sick, the

organisation's ability to do its work would be badly affected. It begins

training and involving other staff in those functions, and standardising

documentation systems so that everyone's work is more accessible and

comprehensible to their colleagues. It also engages in discussions with its

donors to sensitise them to the potential future impacts on its capacity,

should such key staff fall ill or die. One donor agrees to the NGO's

proposal to add in extra budget lines for temporary staffcover, and to plan

for increased expenditure on recruitment and staffdevelopment.

Education

A Ministry of Education sees its core business as providing good-quality

basic education for primary-school students. Engaging in AIDS work
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might involve supporting schools to set up anti-AIDS clubs, providing

them with guidelines and basic materials. Integrated AIDS work might

consist of introducing topics of sexual health and HIV transmission into

the school curriculum, or training school nurses in HIV prevention and

basic counselling skills.

Mainstreaming AIDS externally would require research into the

ministry's work, and into how AIDS affects the demand for, and the

quality and relevance of, education. For example, research with AIDS-

affected households might reveal a variety of reasons why many girls and

boys, including AIDS orphans, do not attend school, or do not attend

regularly. The ministry might respond by supporting expanded in-school

feeding programmes and bursaries, or by reducing school fees for

children in need, including orphans. It could relax rules on compulsory

school uniforms, or allow schools to open for more flexible hours, in order

to extend some education to those children who have to work. Or it might

put more emphasis on life-skills education, to equip pupils with skills

which are relevant to their practical needs. In this regard, a

complementary partnership might involve linking with the Ministry of

Agriculture, to provide pupils with training in basic farming skills.

Internal mainstreaming would aim to reveal and deal with the threats

posed by AIDS to the education system and its ability to provide relevant

services. If research shows that the supply of new teachers is dwarfed by

the growing number lost to illness and death, the ministry might decide to

invest in treatment for staff, so that those who are HIV-positive are able to

work for longer. It might also aim to increase the number ofnewly trained

teachers. However, it learns that potential teachers, particularly women,

find it difficult to attend the year-long residential teacher-training course.

The ministry might respond to this constraint by introducing long-

distance learning and in-service training. In the short term it could offer

incentives to qualified teachers who have left the profession, to encourage

them to return to teaching. The ministry might also begin an analysis of

long-term workforce implications, not only for teachers, but also for

members ofthe management, administration, and support functions.

Water and sanitation

Finally, imagine a refugee camp where an NGO is responsible for water

supply and sanitation. The core business is seen as ensuring that everyone

has access to potable water, washing facilities, and latrines, so reducing

illness caused by poor hygiene. The NGO is being encouraged by its main

funder to respond to AIDS. It considers doing AIDS work through
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establishing a separate AIDS project, writing and distributing leaflets

about AIDS, and promoting and distributing free condoms. However, it

opts for an integrated approach, by starting to include AIDS and sexual-

health education alongside its existing hygiene-education work.

The idea ofmainstreaming AIDS externally is initially dismissed by staff,

because they do not see any connection between AIDS and their water and

sanitation work. However, a curious project officer begins to explore the

possibility with users, and discovers two ways in which the NGO's work is

linked to HIV and AIDS. First, many women are afraid to collect water,

particularly after dark. Unbeknown to the NGO staff, there have been

instances where women have been threatened and abused, including two

rapes. The women would welcome the installation of lighting to improve

the social surveillance of the tap-stands, and the removal of some taps to

locations which they believe are safer. These measures would reduce their

susceptibility to HIV infection, and improve their access to water. Second,

the project officer's conversations with women reveal the out-of-sight

needs of the bedridden people within the camp, including those with

AIDS. These people need a lot ofwater for washing, because ofthe fevers,

vomiting, and diarrhoea from which they suffer. Carers are unable both to

look after them and to collect adequate amounts of water; as a result,

hygiene standards and infection control are both compromised. Carers

would welcome having tap-stands close at hand, assistance in collecting

water, or special deliveries of water to bedridden people. The NGO
discusses the problem with the agency responsible for health care in the

camp, and they form a complementary partnership aimed at supporting

carers in a variety ofpractical ways.

The NGO also embarks on internal mainstreaming, by examining its own

functioning with regard to HIV transmission. It recognises that many of

its staff are young, away from home, and relatively wealthy and powerful,

compared with the communities with whom they are working. The NGO
fears that some staff use their influence, or the organisation's resources,

to buy sexual favours or to coerce refugees into supplying them. It takes

action by training all staff in the avoidance of HIV transmission, and

emphasises their responsibilities to the community members. The

training also covers the disciplinary measures to be taken in cases of

corruption and abuse, and a subsequent incident provides the opportunity

to demonstrate management commitment to implementing the policies.
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Summary

Internal mainstreaming

involves much more

than organisingAIDS

seminarsfor staffand

ensuring supplies of

condoms in the toilets.

This chapter has defined and given examples of five strategies for

responding to AIDS, which are summarised in Table 3.1. It is worth

noting, however, that some activities may be hard to categorise, and that

differences of opinion over what types ofwork belong to which approach

are likely. For example, at a workshop which used these definitions,

participants were asked to categorise various types ofproject; they put a lot

of the projects on the border-line between two terms, because they could

not agree on one or the other category.
1 As an example, some saw HIV-

prevention work with school pupils as AIDS work, while others argued

that it should be classified as external mainstreaming, because it concerns

modifying the schools' core work of educating children. However, even

though this chapter cannot eliminate all ambiguity about terms and

meanings, it is hoped that it will assist readers to understand what the

author means, and may facilitate discussions about various types of

response to AIDS.

The examples in this chapter show that there is a lot ofdifference between

AIDS work - be it separate or integrated
- and mainstreaming AIDS

externally. For the former, the starting point is the problem ofAIDS, and

AIDS projects are developed in response. For the latter, the starting point

is organisations' existing development work, with processes modified as

appropriate to take account of susceptibility to HIV transmission and

vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS.

Whereas the term 'mainstreaming' is often used to refer to everyone doing

AIDS work, or to AIDS work being implemented across budget lines, this

chapter has shown the distinct meaning given to the term in this book. In

each ofthe above cases, the outcome ofexternal mainstreaming is to adapt

existing work in response to AIDS. In the cases of the health-promotion

dramas and the sexual abuse linked to water collection, the adaptations

aim to reduce susceptibility to HIV transmission. In the other examples,

the modifications are concerned with reducing vulnerability to the

impacts of AIDS. Each of those changes makes the existing work more

relevant to those affected by AIDS, be they families needing agricultural

advice, orphans wishing to attend school, members of micro-finance

groups, or people bedridden by AIDS.

This chapter has also shown that internal mainstreaming involves much

more than organising AIDS seminars for staff and ensuring supplies

of condoms in the toilets. For the organisations engaged in health

promotion and water and sanitation, mainstreaming brings up the largely
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Table 3.1 Summary of terms, meanings, and examples

Term
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organisation's expertise. As Chapter 5 will argue more thoroughly, this

book advocates that in the first instance development and humanitarian

organisations should prioritise mainstreaming, and then form comple-

mentary partnerships to meet AIDS-specific needs. Organisations with

sufficient capacity might also respond to the need for AIDS work by

initiating or funding new AIDS-focused projects, particularly where it is

not possible for them to form a satisfactory complementary partnership.

However, those organisations without the capacity to begin work beyond

their core expertise may risk harming their core work if they try to act

similarly, and their AIDS work may also be ofpoor quality.

Before going on to analyse reasons for mainstreaming AIDS in Chapter 5,

we shall now consider some examples of AIDS work, both stand-alone

and integrated.
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Introduction

Chapter 3 described three approaches to working on AIDS in programmes:
stand-alone AIDS work, integrated AIDS work, and mainstreaming AIDS

within development and humanitarian work. The first two approaches are

direct, as they focus on AIDS itself through HIV prevention and care,

treatment, and support for people who are HIV-positive. In contrast, the

approach ofmainstreaming AIDS externally is indirect, as the focus is on

modifying existing programme work while retaining its core objectives, in

order to make it more relevant to individuals and communities affected by

AIDS.

Chapter 2 described how AIDS has come to be seen as a development
issue. In policy and programming terms, this idea has led to general

consensus among governments, donors, and agencies of all sizes that the

task of responding to AIDS extends beyond the health sector. This

realisation is behind calls for 'intensified action', an 'expanded response',

'multi-sectoral' and 'integrated' strategies, and 'mainstreaming' ofAIDS.

What all these approaches have in common is that they demand the

involvement of diverse sectors. What differentiates them is whether the

course of action entails direct AIDS work (be it stand-alone or integrated),

or external mainstreaming by adapting existing work in the light ofAIDS
-

or, indeed, a combination of approaches. The predominant rhetoric

favours the strategy of all sectors undertaking AIDS work, but in practice

this strategy has not been widely adopted. UNAIDS research published in

2000 showed that among African governments, only around 40 per cent

of Ministries of Education had HIV/AIDS policies (not to mention

activities!), a figure which fell to just ten per cent for Ministries of

Agriculture (Mullins 2001:8). The World Bank has noted that despite

State efforts to spread involvement beyond health ministries, in practice,

action against AIDS is far from being multi-sectoral (World Bank

1999:49). A UNDP overview concurred with this assessment: 'It is now

commonplace to argue that policy and programming responses to the HIV

epidemic need to be multisectoral and multidimensional. But what has

happened on theground has generally been afar cryfrom this' (Cohen 1999:1).

On the whole, the most common activity across sectors is raising

awareness of HIV prevention and AIDS. The most conspicuous evidence
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of the integration of AIDS work and a multi-sectoral response is in the

incorporation ofAIDS prevention and life skills in school curricula.

This book is concerned with the challenge of mainstreaming AIDS as a

first step for development and humanitarian agencies which may or may
not be able also to do direct AIDS work. However, before considering the

arguments for, and examples of, mainstreaming, this chapter discusses

the direct response to AIDS through AIDS work, both stand-alone and

integrated. The chapter first describes some examples taken from case

studies of NGO implementation of AIDS work. It then explores the

reasons why, to date, the direct response ofAIDS work (whether integrated

or not) dominates as the response to AIDS, and it considers some of the

implications ofthis predominance. It concludes with an overview ofsome

of the problems faced by development and humanitarian agencies that

undertake AIDS work.

Examples of AIDS work

The following examples are taken from case studies commissioned for

this book; they are listed at the beginning ofthe Bibliography. While some

relate to interventions that are clearly stand-alone initiatives, in general

the case studies are not detailed enough to make it possible to judge the

degree to which the AIDS work is integrated with, or distinct from, other

development work. The case studies also lack information on the impacts

of the work. Nevertheless, the examples described here provide some

useful examples ofhow development NGOs have undertaken AIDS work

alongside a variety ofother programmes.

Stand-alone AIDS work

The most evident form of stand-alone AIDS work in the case studies is

seen where agencies support the work ofAIDS Support Organisations.

For example, ActionAid-Mozambique has an HIV/AIDS programme

which supports partners, including MONASO, which is the national

network for ASOs, and Kindlimuka, the first support group for HIV-

positive people in Mozambique. NGOs may also support education work,

such as ActionAid-Burundi's production of a video and brochure about

AIDS, and its support to the organisation Etoile Filante to broadcast a

popular TV show about AIDS. Then there are practical services to provide

counselling, HIV testing, and home-based care. The Ruyigi Health Province,

a partner of ActionAid-Burundi, provides treatment for opportunistic

diseases, and HIV testing and counselling. ActionAid-Burundi helped it

to set up and fund a mobile counselling and HIV testing service, which led
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to a rapid rise in the numbers of local people seeking testing. Another

strategy is to support institutional structures, such as ActionAid-Burundi's

mobilising of an informal local network of parties interested in AIDS,

which has developed into a functioning provincial AIDS committee. And

at national and international levels, NGOs have been active in advocacy

related to AIDS, on topics such as funding, and access to basic and

antiretroviral drugs. These very brief examples give some flavour of the

variety of ways in which development NGOs can specifically initiate or

support direct AIDS work.

AIDS work and reproductive health

The Ghana programme ofSave the Children UK (SC UK) began its Family

Reproductive Health Programme in 1995 (SC UK Ghana Case Study). It

operates through three national NGOs, each of which manages and

undertakes capacity building with the local NGOs who implement the

work. Surprisingly, at the outset, the project did not seek to collaborate

with NGOs already engaged in health work, but purposely sought out

developmental NGOs from sectors such as rural water supply and

sanitation, agro-forestry, and the environment. The intention was to work

with partners which had both a broad development perspective and pre-

existing strong relationships with the communities. The disadvantages of

this strategy were that the NGOs, understandably, had weak capacity on

reproductive-health issues. As a result, Ministry of Health officials were

initially reluctant to collaborate with them.

The project is concerned with overall reproductive health, but the local

NGOs have aimed to focus first on the health needs of greatest concern to

community members. In the case ofone NGO, Zuuri Organic Vegetable

Farmer's Association, women in the community prioritised achieving an

end to female genital mutilation. The NGO's careful awareness raising

and facilitation encouraged community members to discuss the topic

openly, and reportedly this has led to a decline in the practice of female

genital mutilation. Another NGO, Tiyumtaba Integrated Development

Association, responded to the community's priority of improving poor

nutrition through provision of a grinding mill. Part of the purchase-

scheme deal with the mill's owner was that women could have free access

to grind 'weanimix', a nutritious baby-weaning food made of local grains.

In both these cases the NGOs believe that their subsequent reproductive-

health activities were easier to implement because they had built up trust

and communication with the community members through the initial

intervention.
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However, community members' expressed problems did not include HIV

and AIDS, so only one of the programme's 20 participating local NGOs
was addressing AIDS directly. In 1998, SC UK organised a workshop for

all the project partners, aimed at strengthening and integrating the

HIV/AIDS components of their work. One of the issues that arose, given

the link between STIs and HIV, was the need to train all the nurses

attached to the NGOs' projects in the syndromic management of STIs (i.e.

undertaking diagnosis and treatment by observing symptoms, rather than

by laboratory tests). Until then, the National AIDS Control Programme
had targeted only more senior medical stafffor training in syndromic STI

management. With training, however, the nurses have proved their ability

to identify and treat STIs, and so to extend STI services from formal clinics

into the community.

In 1999, the Save the Children UK programme in Ghana adopted

HIV/AIDS as a cross-cutting issue. As part of this initiative, it created the

new position of HIV/AIDS Programme Officer, whose task with the

Family Reproductive Health Programme was to strengthen both the youth

and HIV/AIDS elements of the programme's work. Subsequent reviews

found that the programme had a weak peer-education component, mainly

because there was no standard training package for peer education, nor

reliable methods of monitoring and evaluation. Fortunately, another

NGO, the Planned Parenthood Association ofGhana, had invested heavily

in developing a sexual-health workshop programme for adolescents, and,

in partnership with them, SC UK began to retrain all the programme's

peer educators. As a result, the work of the local NGOs such as the Zuuri

Organic Vegetable Farmer's Association now includes extensive peer-

education work, and condom distribution.

Certainly, SC UK and the three national NGOs have made concerted

efforts to ensure that HIV and AIDS issues are integrated into the local

NGOs' project activities. Looking back, the project management conclude

in their case study that 'integration of HIV/AIDS activities has been a

gradual, sometimes laborious process'. They also acknowledge that there is

still work to be done: 'HIV/AIDS messages need to be improved, better social

monitoring of interventions and subsequent changes need to be captured, and

capacity in many different areas and at every level needs to be continuously

developed.' This project demonstrates, however, that where expressed

needs from communities do not include HIV and AIDS, investment and

support 'from above' can effectively stimulate the response ofAIDS work

among project partners.
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Another organisation which has exploited the connections between HIV

and reproductive health is IES (Institute de Education y Salud, or Institute

for Education and Health), a Peruvian NGO and partner of Save the

Children UK (SC UK Peru Case Study). IES aims to enable young people

to develop the capacity to make decisions which allow them to enjoy sexual

health. Although the prevention of HIV and AIDS is at the heart of its

mission, its work embraces the more pressing sexual-health issues which

it has found to be of greatest concern to young people, particularly how to

avoid unwanted pregnancy, and STIs. IES trains around 300 'peer

educators' each year, who provide guidance to their schoolmates on

matters of sexual health. The organisation also trains teachers to provide

guidance on sexual health to pupils; works with health institutions to

make their services more adolescent-friendly; and organises mass events

to reach parents and the wider community. All of this work fits within a

much broader programme ofempowering young people to influence their

communities, to understand their individual rights and responsibilities,

to overcome gender inequities, and to improve their access to employment,

and to education and health services. The case of IES demonstrates how

direct AIDS work can be integrated with other work addressing both the

community's felt needs concerning sexual health, and much wider issues.

AIDS work and public health

While the overlaps between HIV and reproductive health are clear, the

links between HIV and the water and sanitation sector are less obvious to

many people. The Kawempe Programme is an urban initiative funded by

the Uganda programme of Save the Children UK. It focuses on promoting
child health by reducing common childhood diseases, by increasing

access to safe drinking water, and by improving sanitation standards. In

participatory appraisals, communities did raise AIDS as an issue of

concern to them, so the project took advantage of funding and technical

support provided by SC UK and embarked upon AIDS work. It began by

including HIV/AIDS in the topics for training community members. The

project then expanded the AIDS work to include training peer educators,

supporting drama groups, establishing child-to-child clubs in schools, and

creating a youth information centre. When the increased workload and

technical demands proved too onerous for the existing staff, the

programme recruited a youth worker with responsibility for HIV and

AIDS.

Although the HIV/AIDS work forms a separate project from the public-

health elements ofthe Kawempe Programme, there are a number ofways

in which the two overlap. For example, when the AIDS youth worker visits
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peer educators in a particular neighbourhood, he also checks up on the

taps and latrines there, and reports back to his colleagues. They, in turn,

include HIV and AIDS in their awareness-raising work. Furthermore, the

theatre groups that the project supports present dramas which include

messages both on AIDS and on water and sanitation issues. Aside from

the greater efficiency ofintegrating in these ways, the staffreport benefits

to both projects. First, the AIDS work has been easier to implement
because the project already had good relationships with community
members and institutions as a result of its existing work. Second, the

relationships built with the schools through the child-to-child clubs have

opened the door for improving water and sanitation facilities in the

schools. This programme, then, demonstrates some of the benefits of

linking AIDS work to other work. The activities described here are labelled

'AIDS work', rather than mainstreaming, because the HIV-prevention

work has been added to the water and sanitation activities, rather than

adapting existing core work to better address the particular needs of

people affected by, or susceptible to, HIV and AIDS. However, in addition

to this direct AIDS work, the Kawempe Programme has undertaken

elements of external mainstreaming of AIDS, which are outlined in

Chapter 8.

AIDS work and disability

In her case study for this book, ActionAid-Ethiopia's HIV/AIDS Officer

defined mainstreaming as 'not designing a vertical HIV/AIDS programme
on its own, but to bring in, initiate, institute anti-AIDS work within the existing

development work, whenever possible using the existing intervention system'.

Hence, when the focus of ActionAid-Ethiopia shifted from general

community-based health care to HIV/AIDS, it encouraged its existing

partners to integrate AIDS. One partner which responded to this

encouragement was Voluntary Council for the Handicapped (VCH), a

local CBO engaged in community-based rehabilitation and disability-

prevention projects. VCH was able to see the links between HIV and

disability, particularly in terms of stigma, denial, and discrimination. It

also recognised that disabled people may be more susceptible to HIV

infection because they may be subject to sexual abuse, and are generally

less able to obtain access to education, including information about AIDS.

Although staff from VCH initially feared that they lacked the skills to

tackle AIDS, they have been able to embark on a programme of AIDS-

awareness raising, focusing on the same groups targeted by their

disability-awareness programme, including school children, youth, and
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women. VCH has also included its groups ofdisabled young people in the

AIDS work through AIDS-awareness training. And, as with community-
based rehabilitation, VCH has trained volunteers in caring for people with

AIDS. A possibility for the future is to extend home visits not only to

people with disabilities, but also to people with AIDS. Although the AIDS

programme is still in its initial phases, this case illustrates how an

organisation can adapt to doing AIDS work, using its established ways of

working, and building on its established strengths and links with the

community.

AIDS work and adult literacy

Within its REFLECT adult literacy programme, ActionAid-Burundi has

trained all the facilitators in the basics of HIV and AIDS. Equipped with

accurate information about HIV transmission, testing, and care for people

with AIDS, the facilitators are better able to lead discussions about AIDS

as they arise in the REFLECT learning circles. ActionAid-Mozambique
also runs REFLECT adult literacy programmes, and has integrated

learning units on reproductive health and AIDS into the curriculum. This

strategy is referred to here as integrating AIDS work, rather than

mainstreaming, because it concerns slotting in information on HIV

prevention and AIDS care, rather than modifying the REFLECT project to

(for example) enable older orphans to take part. However, some might

categorise it as mainstreaming, because the core function (education) is

being modified in the light ofAIDS, by adding in information about HIV
and AIDS.

AIDS work and gender

As is often the case where AIDS is highly stigmatised, ActionAid-

Mozambique found that AIDS was rarely raised as a concern during

community needs assessments. In Maputo Province, stafflearned a good
deal about AIDS by not mentioning AIDS directly, but raising related

issues such as social relations, polygamy, and attitudes towards sexual

behaviour. One of the places which community members identified as a

locus ofrisk was Bobole market place, which functions as a truck stop and

sustains trade in sexual services. ActionAid-Mozambique formed a

partnership with the national NGO Muleide (Women, Law and Develop-

ment), which worked with women in the market to form the Bobole

Market Women's Group. The approach was not focused on AIDS; as one

member, Adela, recalls, 'when Muleide first came, they said they wanted to

help usform a group offriends, and they began to give lessons on how women can

get on well with each other and with their relatives, and how we can solve
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conflicts by talking things through... I thought: "I should stay with this group so

I can learn to solve my problems and advise others'" (ActionAid-Mozambique

Case Study 2001:8).

Among the domestic problems discussed by the group, AIDS did emerge
as a major concern. The group received AIDS education and got access to

condoms, but the women remained susceptible to HIV infection,because

oftheir need to earn money, and their clients' and regular partners' dislike

of condoms. ActionAid arranged for four members of the group to join

another ActionAid-supported women's group to learn batik fabric-

printing techniques, as an alternative source ofincome generation for the

group. Unfortunately the training for just a few members of the group

caused divisions which led the group to split. Through their contact with

ActionAid programmes, however, several women from the Bobole group

began attending REFLECT literacy classes. One implication ofActionAid-

Mozambique's experience is that work to address gender inequality and

susceptibility to HIV infection ideally needs to involve both men and

women. This is the approach taken by ActionAid's Stepping Stones

communications training package (Welbourn 1995), which ActionAid-

Mozambique has used. Stepping Stones is a process ofguided discussion

and skills building for community members on issues related to HIV,

gender, and sexual health. The programme has integrated HIV prevention

and AIDS care with work on the wider issues ofgender and sexual health,

and as such it may be viewed as an unusually sophisticated, participatory,

and broad-based approach to AIDS work.

From its use of Stepping Stones, ActionAid-Mozambique has found that

reported use of condoms increased among participants of the

programme. While this outcome relates directly to AIDS, many of the

other changes reported to have been brought about by Stepping Stones do

not. For example, in one review, participants cited ways in which gender

relations have shifted, including a greater willingness on the part ofmen
to help their wives with cleaning and child rearing, to the extent of one

washing his baby's nappies. Men also talked about sharing their wages
with their wives and jointly planning monthly expenditure, while some

women reported much better relations in the home, with a shift from

arguing to discussing things with their partners. Given the broad scope of

Stepping Stones, and the wide nature ofthe changes that it promotes, it is

not surprising that several ActionAid programmes see the training

package as a valuable tool for tackling AIDS in an integrated way,

alongside issues ofgender and reproductive health.
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AIDS work in a variety of settings

Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO) works through funding and placing

skilled volunteers with government and non-government organisations.

In 2000 it launched its Regional AIDS Initiative for Southern Africa

(RAISA),
1 which aims to strengthen the response across all sectors to HIV

and AIDS in the region. In part this is being achieved directly, by

increasing the number of VSO volunteers placed with AIDS Support

Organisations and in health-sector projects involving AIDS work.

However, RAISA is also investing in encouraging all the other VSO
volunteers in the region to make their contribution, however small, to

responding to AIDS. Before starting work on their placements, volunteers

are given an induction pack which acquaints them with basic facts and

issues. Once in place, they participate in training workshops, have access

to a small grant fund, and can communicate with other volunteers

through an e-mail discussion group. Although VSO refers to the project as

mainstreaming AIDS, by this book's definitions the agency is supporting

its volunteers to initiate direct AIDS work, rather than trying to instigate

any modifications to the core business of the institutions with which

they work.

A review ofthe first two years ofthe project found that around 70 per cent

ofthe 250 volunteers in the region had initiated some HIV/AIDS-related

activities in their placement or community (VSO 2002:7). VSO has

documented nine especially interesting cases in a publication about the

RAISA project (Wilkins and Vasani 2002). These examples ofAIDS work

include instigating a Voluntary Counselling and Testing facility within a

rural hospital; establishing an AIDS programme within a government

directorate; introducing AIDS themes into training courses for English-

language teachers; training AIDS educators from farmers' groups;

training community members in home-based care; persuading a

university to adopt an HIV/AIDS policy; and adapting the Stepping

Stones training package for use in secondary schools. These examples,

and the RAISA project in general, show how people who are not AIDS

specialists can get involved in tackling AIDS through AIDS work.

AIDS work in camps for displaced people and refugees

When flooding led to large-scale displacement in 2000, ActionAid-

Mozambique decided to include AIDS work as part of its response in

camps (ActionAid-Mozambique Case Study 2001). The team first did

some basic work with women and men to assess their knowledge of STIs

and HIV/AIDS, and their use of condoms. They also assessed displaced

women's sexual and reproductive-health needs, through focus groups
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involving more than 150 women. This gave the team a better

understanding of life in the camps, enabling them to respond to three

specific issues of importance to the women. First, ActionAid distributed

more sanitary cloths, because the constant rain was making it difficult for

women to dry the few cloths that they owned. Second, the team publicised

the dates and times when food was to be distributed, as some women who

did not know when the distribution was due were afraid to leave the camp
to attend the clinic with their children. Third, they distributed more

cooking pans and cups, because women were having to borrow from each

other, which was time-consuming and inconvenient.

One part ofActionAid-Mozambique's programme ofAIDS work - on-site

counselling and STI treatment - was not implemented, because these

services were available at health posts within reach ofthe camps. The rest

of the programme went ahead, largely implemented by ActionAid's pre-

emergency partners of ASOs and groups of HIV-positive people. They

began with raising AIDS awareness through drama, initially using theatre

groups from Maputo. Later, they offered training in theatre-for-

development techniques to camp residents, who performed plays which

engaged the attention of community members by reflecting real and

authentic experiences. Members of the groups of HIV-positive people

were involved in training community leaders to analyse their situation,

and to propose practical activities for which they were responsible, such as

distributing condoms and leaflets. Community educators from other

partner organisations worked with women and with young people,

discussing sexual health and ways of supporting each other, especially in

cases ofviolence.

ActionAid-Mozambique found that working with existing partners was an

effective strategy, building on the agency's good relationships with skilled

people, who were well accepted in the camps. Furthermore, the strategy

allowed for post-emergency continuity. For example, one CBO followed

up its work with women in the camps once the women were resettled. As

resettlement began, ActionAid trained community educators in the

Stepping Stones methodology, recognising that resettlement is a time of

flux, when communities may more fruitfully be encouraged to reflect on

gender-related issues, and to change power dynamics.

A well-documented case ofAIDS work with refugees was carried out by a

group ofNGOs (AMREF, CARE, AIDSCAP, JSI, and PSI) in Tanzania in

1994, in two large camps housing nearly 350,000 Rwandan refugees.

Epidemiological data pointed to the high potential for the HIV epidemic to
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spread, with refugees from urban Rwanda thought to have infection rates

of35 per cent, compared with rates ofonly five to seven per cent among the

rural refugees and Tanzanians living close to the camps. The project

began with a rapid clinical STI assessment and a survey of men's and

women's knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and practices with regard to sex

and sexual health. The survey found high levels of STIs, low reported

condom use, and sexual norms which enhanced susceptibility to HIV

infection. The AIDS-prevention programme comprised elements of

awareness raising, peer education, condom distribution, syndromic STI

diagnosis, STI case management, and antenatal screening for syphilis.

The programme had two significant impacts: demand for condoms rose

substantially, and STI rates stayed constant, although they usually rise in

such situations. However, sexual behaviour did not appear to change. The

project also acknowledged the problem of rising levels of sexual violence,

but lacked any strategy to address sexual violence as a factor which

prevents safer sex and heightens women's and children's susceptibility to

HIV (Smith 2002:20-21).

Both of these initiatives suffered from the fact that the AIDS work began

some time after the onset of the emergency. In Tanzania, the NGOs'

project started four months after the start of the crisis, and key

components of peer education, condom distribution, and STI treatment

began much later. One lesson learned from the experience was that the

programme should have been set up more rapidly (Smith 2002:20).

ActionAid-Mozambique's HIV/AIDS Coordinator reflected that their

AIDS work was

...less integrated than intended, because it was an afterthought. When the

planning team in thefirst weeks identified their key issues and developed the

plans, they left AIDS to the AIDS team, and we didn't get to thefield to do

our analysis until after the main plan had been developed. AIDS therefore

became a sub-clause in the main plan.
2

ActionAid-Mozambique also found that, having hired someone to coordinate

its emergency AIDS programme, it was 'very difficult after that to integrate

AIDS in the planning and reporting ofeach district team, as each ofthem left

it all to the HIV/AIDS Coordinator. '3 These problems, however, relate partly

to the NGOs' focus on AIDS work, rather than on mainstreaming HIV and

AIDS in the core functions ofthe humanitarian response. As Chapter 13 will

explore, ifAIDS were mainstreamed, then, at least theoretically, attention to

it and to related issues ofgender and sexual health would begin to be paid at

the outset, as part ofthe initial needs assessments and plans.
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The notion has endured

that we must - and we

can -
stop AIDS, and the

emphasis on health-related

interventions continues

to predominate.

Summary
The examples above illustrate a variety ofways in which direct AIDS work

can be implemented alongside, or integrated within, development and

humanitarian work. As such they provide a flavour of the ways in which

NGOs have responded to AIDS so far. Unfortunately, it is not possible

from the information in the case studies to comment on the effectiveness

or sustainability of the initiatives, nor on how the NGOs coped with

getting involved with, or supporting, AIDS work. These limitations,

however, are not specific to these case studies, because it is rare for

literature about AIDS work (and, more widely, development work) to

include measures ofimpact and cost-effectiveness.4

The imperative of AIDS work

This book promotes the strategy of responding to AIDS indirectly, by

making core development and humanitarian work relevant to the changes

wrought by AIDS - without necessarily doing AIDS work. However, it is

clear from the literature that to date AIDS work (in the form ofprevention,

care, and treatment activities) dominates the global response. This was

also true for the case studies gathered for this book: while there was a

surplus of data about stand-alone and integrated AIDS work, much less

emerged with regard to the external mainstreaming ofAIDS.

This section proposes three reasons for the current primacy ofAIDS work,

explaining why the strategy of adapting development and humanitarian

programmes to meet the challenge of the pandemic remains largely

ignored so far.

'We must stop AIDS'

In the early years ofthe pandemic, AIDS was commonly depicted as a war to

be won, an evil to be eliminated, or a crisis to overcome. At the 1994 Paris

AIDS Summit, which set the agenda for the newly formed UNAIDS, the

declaration stated that the work to be undertaken by UNAIDS '...can halt the

pandemic and lead to a worldfree ofAIDS'. Since then, however, rates ofHIV

infection have soared to unforeseen heights in parts of sub-Saharan Africa,

and the virus has entered the population of every country in the world. As a

result, there has been some movement from perceiving HIV/AIDS as an

epidemic which is expected to peak and wane, to seeing it as an endemic, or

entrenched and on-going, global problem. The shift in thinking has been only

partial, however. Despite the numbers ofpeople now infected with HIV, the

notion has endured thatwe must - andwe can - stop AIDS , and the emphasis

on health-related interventions continues to predominate.
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Rhetoric urging the need for action to halt - rather than cope with or

contain - AIDS persists partly because the pandemic is dynamic and

changing. One dynamic is a spatial one. At present most countries in the

world have low rates of HIV infection, so agencies such as UNAIDS,

appealing for action to 'stop AIDS' in those countries, base their advocacy

on the hope of containing the spread of local epidemics. This is not

unreasonable, because where HIV infection is still highly concentrated

among population sub-groups, there is a very real opportunity to prevent

it from becoming generalised, and so contain it, as Brazil, for example, is

doing. The pandemic also has a temporal dynamic: even in highly affected

countries, AIDS is portrayed as stoppable if the next generation can be

protected from HIV infection. This optimistic view is supported by

localised evidence ofbehaviour change among young people; for example,

in South Africa, although HIV prevalence among all pregnant women has

been rising throughout the last decade, the level of infection among

pregnant teenagers fell by 25 per cent in the years 1998 to 2001 (UNAIDS

2002b:iy).

The persistence ofthe notion of 'stopping AIDS', however, probably owes

less to logic and more to human psychology. At least among people drawn

to development work, there is a strong preference in favour of thinking
-

or at least saying
- that AIDS can somehow be stopped (Holden 1995:64).

And in terms of advocacy and fundraising, it is far more powerful and

motivating to speak simply of stopping AIDS than to use more realistic,

but 'defeatist' language, such as reducing the rate of increase in HIV

infections, or adapting to AIDS as an on-going and complex problem. For

example, ActionAid, Oxfam GB, and Save the Children UK are among 15

British agencies behind the 'Stop AIDS Campaign'. The campaign
website5 states: 'HIV/'AIDS is a global emergency claiming the lives 0/8,000

people every day in some ofthe poorest countries ofthe world. The Stop AIDS

Campaign is working to end this.
'

Similar messages exist in advocacy among

agencies. For example, a recent World Bank press release argues that

'education offers a window ofhope unlike any otherfor countries, communities,

andfamilies to escape the deadly grip ofHIV/AIDS'. It also talks ofusing the

'education vaccine' to overcome HIV/AIDS, and confidently claims that

'...thejight against HIV/AIDS can only be won with multi-sectoral efforts'

(World Bank 2002).

These generalised calls to eliminate AIDS are sometimes made more

specific, as in the case ofUNDP's Botswana Human Development Report

for 2000 (UNDP 2000), which aims for an 'AIDS-free generation' by the

year 2016, a time when '...the spread ofHIV will have stopped so that there
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When British NGOs speak

offreeing the worldfrom

AIDS', they do not say

what they mean, how they

will achieve it, nor within

what time-frame.

will be no new infections by the virus that year' (UNDP 2000:1). Although

Botswana has the highest rates ofHIV infection in the world, 80 per cent

of the whole population (rather than the age groups assumed to be

sexually active) are still uninfected, and more than half ofthem are under

15 years old. The notion that an AIDS-free generation is attainable by 2016

is based on the belief that it would be possible to protect every child born

from 2000 onwards from HIV.

Much of the discourse of the campaign to stop AIDS is vague. When
British NGOs speak of'freeing the world from AIDS', they do not say what

they mean, how they will achieve it, nor within what time-frame. When the

World Bank talks of 'winning the fight against AIDS', it does not spell out

what 'winning' entails. Has Uganda, for example, won its battle? It is

rightly regarded as a success story, because its HIV-prevalence rates have

fallen dramatically, yet at least five per cent of its adult population are

infected with HIV, and rates could remain at that level, or rise once more,

in the future. And when, as in the case of Botswana, the objective is more

explicit, the viability ofthe strategy does not stand up to scrutiny. Although

UNDP's work describes how poverty and other factors constrain

behaviour change in Botswana, no solution is offered for those problems.

Instead, UNDP's strategy is based on faith in the ability to impose moral

discipline, to eliminate intergenerational sexual activity, and to guarantee

that all sexual liaisons are 'safe' ones between members of the same age

group. But this radical shift in behaviour is to be achieved by using the

same 'weapons' as have always been used against AIDS: 'There is no cure

for AIDS. Therefore, comprehensively mobilising society to consistently observe

the ABC ofsafe sex [Abstain! Be faithful! Use Condoms!] is still the best

response to the epidemic' (UNDP 2000:4).

It is striking how few people have challenged the claims that AIDS is

stoppable. While there has been major controversy over whether HIV

causes AIDS, and vigorous activism to challenge drug patents and

improve access to antiretroviral treatments, there have been few

challenges to the conventional notion ofHIV as something which can be

eliminated. One dissenting voice is that of development specialist Tony

Klouda, who has stated, 'It is as impossible to envisage the total elimination of

HIV as it is to envisage the elimination ofsyphilis, poverty or conflict' (Klouda

1995:483). For other serious STIs, such as syphilis, there are effective

treatments, but they persist even in wealthy nations with good health-care

infrastructures. In the author's opinion, the scale ofHIV infection - most

of it unseen, and unknown to those who are infected - makes the goal of

eliminating HIV unrealistic. However, this is not something that people
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want to hear, or to accept. The idea - or perhaps the prayer
- that AIDS can

be stopped lives on. It is an idea which could deter agencies from adopting

the strategy of mainstreaming, because, as the next section explains, it

presents the fight against AIDS as a direct one.

The main benefit of the narrative of 'stopping AIDS' is psychological: it

provides hope, and a motivating force which encourages people to donate

funds, to advocate for an expanded response, including treatment for

people living with HIV and AIDS, and to get involved in - and stay

committed to - AIDS work. The alternative ofaccepting that AIDS and its

impacts are here to stay in the long term might have the opposite effect of

encouraging defeatism. However, campaigns to 'stop AIDS' risk fostering

hope in short-term projects and simplistic 'solutions', most prominently
the idea that increased awareness ofAIDS automatically leads to sufficient

and sustained behaviour change to reduce the rate of HIV infection. The

emphasis on 'stopping AIDS' also distracts attention from the long-term

impacts ofHIV and AIDS which need to be addressed; even ifan anti-HIV

vaccine were universally and effectively administered free ofcharge today,

the impacts on already-affected families would continue for years. And the

notion of halting AIDS draws attention to the roles of health and AIDS

specialists, and away from the contributions that are needed from

development and humanitarian agencies. In this sense, the idea of

'stopping AIDS' may be an impediment to such agencies adopting the

strategy of mainstreaming AIDS, and an encouragement to them to

engage only in AIDS work.

AIDS is the problem, AIDS work is the solution

It is important to note that it is AIDS which is seen to be the problem,
rather than the more general failure of development efforts which has

allowed AIDS (and conflict, and malnutrition, and human trafficking, and

so on) to flourish. Epidemiologists recognise that there are many reasons

for disease epidemics, as encapsulated by the metaphor of the 'web of

causation' (Holden 1995:15). Figure 4.1 shows HIV at the centre of a

spider's web, with the factors that encourage the spread of HIV and

compound the impacts ofAIDS extending outwards. Nearest to the centre

of the web are the bio-medical factors which influence the efficiency of

HIV transmission, such as different types ofHIV, and the susceptibility of

the individual according to his or her state of health, including the

presence of sexually transmitted infections. Beyond those medical factors

lie the behavioural ones, such as the number of sexual partners, the age

gap between them, and use of condoms. The web then stretches further

out to the micro-environment in which people live, including social,

Campaigns to 'stop AIDS'

riskfostering hope in

short-term projects and

simplistic 'solutions'.
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cultural, and economic influences which affect their decision making and

sexual behaviour, such as gender relations, poverty, and migration. The

outside edges ofthe web concern the macro-environment ofregional, and

finally global, factors, including national wealth, income distribution, and

the effects of conflict.

Figure 4.1 HIV/AIDS: the web of causation
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From the perspective of controlling HIV and AIDS, it is widely assumed

that if strands can be cut close to the centre of the web -
by developing a

vaccine, or through behaviour change
- then there is no need to act upon

the wider issues contributing to the pandemic. These wider issues, such as

poverty and gender inequality, seem far more intractable than the medical

and lifestyle problems near to the centre of the web. So although the role

of inequity and under-development in influencing HIV transmission has

become widely recognised, in terms of the response to AIDS the focus

remains on the centre ofthe web. As Collins and Rau note, '...while poverty

is often cited in relation to HIV/AIDS, it has become something ofa throwaway

explanation. We can't do anything about poverty, we are told, so it makes more

sense to concentrate on what we know best: individual behaviour change'

(Collins and Rau 2000:22). And as Eileen Stillwaggon observes:

The use ofcondoms can directly prevent cases ofHIV transmission.

Consequently, the most immediate short-term programmefor AIDS

prevention is provision ofcondoms. Given the expense ofany prevention

programme, the complexities ofdealing with host governments with differing

political agendas, and the seeming enormity ofresolving the more

fundamental causes ofAIDS, prevention essentially stops there. AIDS, like

other infectious diseases, is the result ofall the complex and interrelated

factors that exist in poor countries. Leaving prevention essentially to condom

provision (and treatment ofSTIs) reinforces the notion that HIV

transmission is narrowly the result oflevels ofsexual activity andfails to

address other HIV determinants, such as general health, the effects ofpoverty,

and gender relations.

(Stillwaggon 2000:990)

This book argues that effective responses to AIDS demand action in all

parts ofthe web, through AIDS work (both medical and behavioural) and

mainstreaming AIDS. This is particularly the case in countries with

generalised HIV epidemics, where the opportunity to stop HIV from

crossing over from population sub-groups to the wider population has

been missed.

Interestingly, health problems are not necessarily solved by medicine

alone; much ofthe decline in infectious diseases in the West, for example,

was achieved by environmental changes such as improved sanitation,

clean water supplies, and better nutrition and housing standards (Holden

1995:10). As Klouda notes, 'Health is primarily modulated by the social

environment, and small further modulations are provided by services and

information. Programmes which aim merely to provide the latter are unlikely to
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have (and sofar have not had) much influence on health in general. It is like

trying to put in the windows in a house before the walls are built' (Klouda

1995:470). To use Klouda's metaphor, 'windows' such as the ABC of HIV

prevention (Abstain! Be faithful! Use Condoms!) are most useful to those

people who have the 'walls' of education, economic independence, and

relative control over their lives, but they are of little use - and potentially

disempowering - to those who do not. However, in the absence of the

means to provide the walls quickly, and in the context of narratives of

urgency and the need to stop AIDS, AIDS-work 'windows' are seen as the

appropriate response. The World Bank, for example, advocates that AIDS

work can be bolted on by 'retrofitting' existing projects with AIDS

components (World Bank 1999:37).

The default of embarking on AIDS work, regardless of the existing remit

of the organisation, is most evident in the way in which HIV education is

added on to other development initiatives. As a programme officer from

ActionAid-Mozambique stated:

We have to recognise that this is the 'illness ofthe century', as they say. There

can never be enough opportunities to try and spread the messages about

prevention and care, so we have to use any chance that comes up. For

example, ifwe are working infood security, we have to include messages not

only on agricultural extension, but also on AIDS - because this eventually

affects all our work.

(ActionAid-Mozambique Case Study 2001:4)

In some cases, adding AIDS-prevention work to existing work may be very

straightforward. For example, in Malawi, the Ministry of Agriculture has

sometimes included leaflets about AIDS inside packets of seeds (Oxfam
GB 2ooib:i) This is a low-cost means of disseminating basic AIDS

information, though probably not very effective if done in isolation from

other efforts. A more expensive strategy, which is promoted by the World

Bank (World Bank 1999:56), is to invest in training agricultural extension

workers to conduct AIDS education. In Zambia, extension staffhave been

trained in participatory information-sharing, facilitation, and basic

counselling, and are said to have achieved 'some successes in passing on

information' (UNAIDS/GTZ 2002:14). The FAO reports, however, that in

one of its projects, despite training, few extension workers discuss AIDS

or hand out condoms, finding the issue of AIDS too awkward, and

believing that it is a task for health workers (Topouzis and du Guerny

1999:55). In Malawi, the assessment of the Ministry of Agriculture was

that the extension staff were not sufficiently trained to be specialists in

HIV, and that there was little evidence oftheir efforts affecting behaviour.
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(This is not surprising, given that even when it is undertaken by AIDS

specialists, there is no guarantee that imparting information about AIDS

will lead to behaviour change.) At the same time, the extension workers

spent less time doing their much-needed agricultural development work,

which was not adapted to meet the changing needs of AIDS-affected

households and communities. 6

In Uganda, recent research by the Ministry of Agriculture and FAO

among farming households in four hard-hit parts of the country found

that 77 per cent of the households were growing less food than ten years

ago, and that 60 per cent had land which they were not using, for lack of

labour. The research found high levels of knowledge about HIV
transmission and the signs of AIDS, and four-fifths of the respondents

said they had been exposed to AIDS education messages in the past three

months. However, with regard to behaviour, two-thirds of respondents

who were married or with a regular partner said that they had had sex with

someone else in the past twelve months, and only fifteen per cent ofall the

respondents reported ever having used a condom. The report's

recommendations recognise that extension workers need to pass on

information which links HIV/AIDS and agricultural production, but

greater emphasis is placed on needing to equip them with the skills to do

AIDS education. The rationale is that 'the issue is not lack ofknowledge, but

rather behaviour change. ..the messages to be incorporated into agricultural

extension should be able to empower thefarmers andfishingfolk to change

risky behaviours...' (MAAIF and FAO 2002:10). The analysis fails to

acknowledge the improbability that such messages can empower people,

and, although it notes how few extension agents there are, and how their

work has suffered due to AIDS, it makes no provisions for how they will

take on the extra burden ofAIDS work.

The impulse to respond with AIDS education - to tell people about HIV so

that they can (theoretically) protect themselves - seems constant across

sectors. In Uganda, the aforementioned Kawempe Programme reports

that '...at the moment every NGO/CBO in the division has HIV/AIDS
awareness as one ofits programmes. The players are now many. There is a need

to identify the unmet needs especially on care and rights ofthe infected and

orphaned' (SC UK Uganda Case Study 2001:5). In Vietnam, the NGO
CARE came to the conclusion '...HIV'/AIDS should be part ofevery CARE

project regardless ofwhat "sector" has initiated it.. .to maximise the results ofany

programme, HIV/AIDS education must be part of it' (CARE Vietnam

2001:1). A survey of 22 African micro-finance institutions found that the

most common response to AIDS was to introduce AIDS education; only a

There is no guarantee that

imparting information

about AIDS will lead to

behaviour change.
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few organisations had taken the mainstreaming route ofchanging the way

in which they worked in order to serve their clients better in a time ofAIDS

(Development Alternatives Incorporated 2000:28). In general, the idea of

a multi-sectoral response to AIDS is understood as introducing AIDS

focal points and HIV-prevention activities in various ministries, and

adding HIV/AIDS-specific initiatives to existing programmes (Topouzis

2001:32). From an individual's perspective, consider the thoughts of this

development worker, from a CBO partner of Oxfam in Malawi which

promotes dairy farming:

In the last two years,five out ofthe 150farmers that we worked with have

died. In all cases, the business hasfailed
- either before their death or after it.

We raise AIDS in our meetings, but wefeel out ofour depth
- because people

know about it, but don't change behaviour. We need serious inputfrom

others to encourage people to take action.

(Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:37)

The final sentence ofthis quotation provides an important clue to the drive

for AIDS education. Whenever the response to AIDS focuses on AIDS

education, then the change which is being sought is among the

community members. In other words, ifAIDS is the problem, then it is a

problem of their behaviour, and they need to change if AIDS is to be

stopped. This is in stark contrast to the mainstreaming approach, which

starts with the premise that organisations may need to change the way in

which they work, because AIDS is changing the very context of

development work, and will continue to do so in the long term. However,

such mainstreaming ideas appear, so far, to have been ignored, perhaps

because they have been crowded out by the emphasis on AIDS work.

What else can we do?

A third reason for the predominance of AIDS work, and the relative

obscurity of mainstreaming, is that there is a substantial body of

experience in the former, and a lack of experience in the latter. The first

responses to AIDS were direct, and since then it has been the approaches

of prevention, care, and treatment which have been further developed,

refined, and replicated. AIDS work is also the focus of most of the

literature on AIDS, and ofmedia attention to the issue. As a result, when

an organisation considers what it can do, it is most likely to emulate

existing AIDS-work approaches, and particularly the elements which

appear to be comparatively straightforward: awareness raising and

condom distribution. As few organisations have made the connections

between their core business and its relevance to HIV transmission and the
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impacts ofAIDS, and even fewer have documented their work, the notion

of mainstreaming AIDS remains largely untested and unknown. One of

the motivations behind this book is to promote thinking about

mainstreaming, and raise its profile, in order that more development and

humanitarian organisations might consider it as an option, alongside that

ofdoing AIDS work.

Problems of integrating AIDS work into core programmes

This section does not review all the challenges that development and

humanitarian organisations face when integrating AIDS, because many
ofthose are faced also when mainstreaming, and will therefore be covered

in Chapters 7 to n. Instead, it outlines three main challenges specific to

integrating AIDS work, and describes how they relate to the agenda for

mainstreaming AIDS.

AIDS work may not be the community's priority

Some weeks ago I was in Malawi and I met with a group ofwomen living

with HIV. As I always do when I meet people living with AIDS and other

community groups, I asked them what is their highest priority. Their answer

was dear and unanimous:food. Not care, not drugsfor treatment, not

stigma, hutfood.

(Peter Piot, Executive Director ofUNAIDS (Piot 2001))

ActionAid's Global HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator lists several obstacles to

integrating AIDS work, among them the stark issue of
'

overwhelming

poverty; it is difficult to address HIV/AIDS and sexual and reproductive health

issues ifbasic needs are not met' (Bataringaya 2ooob:2). This is a recurrent

problem for agencies implementing AIDS work: poverty and other issues

are the priority for community members, rather than AIDS. While this

may be partly due to stigma and lack of awareness, and to the preference

for 'hard benefits' such as schools (Bataringaya 2ooob:2), it is always

linked to the primacy of other problems. In the earlier example from SC

UK in Ghana, only one ofthe 20 NGOs implementing the Family Health

Reproductive Programme was responding to AIDS, because the

communities' felt needs did not include HIV and AIDS, which is not

surprising, given the comparatively low level of HIV infection in Ghana

at the time.

One tactic, already illustrated by some of the case studies, is to meet

people's priority needs first. To give another example, in India the NGO
Gram Bharati Samiti found that the principal factor behind HIV
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'You come to us with your

AIDS programme, while

we have a bigger problem

ofelephants destroying

ourfields. Why don't you

ask the National Park

to kill the elephants?'

transmission in Rajasthan was the unsafe behaviour of rural sex workers

and their clients. However, the sex workers' priorities were not condoms

and AIDS, but safe drinking water, general health care, and education for

their children. Correspondingly, the NGO drilled a bore-hole, arranged

primary health-care outreach, and started a primary school, before going

on to do direct AIDS work (UK NGO AIDS Consortium 1996:56, 125).

Cases such as this are rare, however. Although several have been outlined

here, that is testimony to the fact that 'good practice' is more readily

documented than the absence of good practice (Webb 2001:3). In most

cases, organisations intending to do AIDS work are unable to respond first

to such diverse higher-priority needs, lacking the time, funding, remit,

and skills to do so. Instead, they proceed with their AIDS agenda. For

example, a review by the NGO CAFOD and four of its partners engaged in

AIDS work found that, despite high HIV prevalence in all the fieldwork

locations, AIDS was never identified as the communities' main problem.

In Malawi, the main problems listed by young men and young women

included other stigmatised issues such as sexual violence, and alcohol and

drugs, along with lack of employment, shortage of money, and unequal

access to education. Very few oftheir priority issues were being addressed

by development agencies, or any other institutions. In Zimbabwe, the

disjunction between one local NGO's work and community needs was

expressed vividly by the local Chief: 'You come to us with your AIDS

programme, while we have a bigger problem ofelephants destroying ourfields.

Why don't you ask the National Park to kill the elephants?' (Smith and

Howson 2000:94).

Of course, in some cases, such as SC UK's Kawempe Programme in

Uganda, the community does identify AIDS as a major problem, and

NGOs can then respond and enjoy the support and participation of

community members. But where target groups do not prioritise AIDS,

NGOs intent on responding to AIDS face a difficult situation. The most

effective strategy is to address AIDS through responding to related felt

needs, as in the case of the Peruvian NGO IES described above, which

integrated AIDS within a broader agenda of rights and sexual and

reproductive health. However, the links between AIDS and other issues -

safe drinking water, or indeed, elephants
- do not lend themselves so

easily to integration. An organisation may decide that AIDS work is a

priority, even if the community does not realise this, but it is unlikely

thereby to engage the community and so maximise the impact of its work.

With mainstreaming, however, the dilemma of whether AIDS is a

community priority does not apply, because the aim is not to implement
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direct AIDS work, but to modify existing work as necessary. The focus of

the work remains as before, with the extent and types of adaptation

dependent upon the kind ofproject, the transmission ofHIV, and the local

impacts of AIDS. Mainstreaming, then, avoids the danger of imposing
AIDS work, because it is about addressing AIDS indirectly, through

development and humanitarian work which -
ideally

- does meet

communities' priorities.

AIDS work is not the responsibility of every profession

As this chapter has already noted, the idea ofan expanded or multi-sectoral

response to AIDS is often understood as requiring all sectors, and all

development workers, to take on responsibility for responding directly to

HIV and AIDS. The question ofwhether they have the capacity to do this,

and the possible opportunity costs in terms of being diverted from their

core work, are rarely mentioned. This idea ofother sectors getting involved in

AIDS work is most commonly expressed, and implemented, through non-

health field workers taking on the role ofAIDS educators. One ofthe main

problems faced by those promoting AIDS work in all sectors is that the

sectors and individuals in them fail to embrace and act upon the idea.

As ActionAid-Ethiopia's HIV/AIDS Officer states:

Many development workers are still not convinced oftakingAIDS work as

their responsibility. For many, AIDS is still a health issue. While many

people agree that AIDS affects all sectors ofdevelopment and everyone can

contribute something to curb its spread, in practice takingAIDS as one's

responsibility has still not been internalised.

(ActionAid-Ethiopia Case Study, 2001:6)

Another constraint, identified by ActionAid-Uganda and ActionAid-

Mozambique, is lack oftime for the addition ofAIDS work: 'the problem of

too much workload in doing development work at the same time as sensitising

people about HIV/AIDS' (ActionAid-Uganda Case Study 2001:16). Lack of

time points to two likely repercussions: that the AIDS work may not be of

good quality, and that squeezing it in may have negative impacts on the

quality ofcore development work. Furthermore, overloading development

workers can affect morale and cause resentment. Within one bilateral

development organisation, staff were very concerned that plans to

integrate HIV/AIDS would increase their already heavy workload. One

senior manager commented that 'integrated rural development projects are

not a vendor's tray to be loaded with each and every topic' (Hemrich and

Toupouzis 2000:88). In a similar vein, a review of micro-finance

institutions found that many professionals were wary of getting involved
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with HIV and AIDS issues. Their common refrain was 'we cannot get

embroiled in the social problems ofour clients. We can't solve all their problems

for them' (Donahue et al. 2001:29).

SafAIDS - the Southern Africa AIDS Information Dissemination Service

- has identified five main reasons why development NGOs have largely

failed to embark on AIDS work (Jackson et al. 1999:34). Two have already

been mentioned: that communities do not name AIDS as a key issue; and

that the organisations are already over-stretched with other issues. The

other factors are that NGOs see ASOs as the experts, who are more capable

of doing AIDS work; that NGOs are deterred by the specialist language

which has developed around AIDS work; and that many NGOs see AIDS

as a health problem, so if they do not have a health programme they see

AIDS as outside their mandate.

Overall, these problems stem from the notion that doing direct AIDS work

is something that every sector, and every development worker, should do.

A key weakness of the direct response to AIDS, then, is that it entails the

initiation and incorporation ofnew and unfamiliar AIDS work. Moreover,

often agencies attempt to do this without adequate resources, both human

and financial. And generally, there are risks attached to the decision to

diversify, when undertaken without sufficient planning and resources, as

organisational development specialist Rick James attests:

There are many cases among development organisations, as well asfrom the

private sector, that demonstrate the dangers oforganisations drijtingfrom

their core business, without careful consideration ofthe consequences. In

general, investment and attention is diverted to the new programmes and so

the quality ofthe core work suffers, plus the organisation may not have the

necessary expertise to undertake the new work properly.
7 -

The direct response to AIDS is very different from external main-

streaming ofAIDS, which aims to modify
- rather than add to - existing

work. Although mainstreaming still requires time and energy, it does not

demand that all development workers must internalise their responsi-

bility for AIDS work, but instead that they bring AIDS into focus as

another important influence on the lives and prospects ofthe people with

whom they work. They do not need to take on the extra burden of AIDS

work, but to consider if they need to make any changes to the way they

work in the light ofthe changes wrought by AIDS. And while development

NGOs may call on the specialist help ofASOs -
particularly with regard to

internal mainstreaming
- in external mainstreaming they remain the

experts, because the focus remains on their core work. Moreover, because
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mainstreaming does not require AIDS work, agencies do not need to learn

the jargon ofAIDS work. Finally, while direct AIDS work may be beyond

the mandate ofsome NGOs, the concept ofmainstreaming proposes that

no development organisation is excused from responding indirectly to

AIDS. In this sense, mainstreaming broadens the response to AIDS, and

provides a strategy which may prove more palatable across all sectors than

undertaking AIDS work.

AIDS work is only part of the response

This chapter has already challenged the idea of AIDS work being the.

solution to AIDS, arguing that there is no obvious solution, and that as

such AIDS is here to stay. However, even when AIDS work is not seen to

be the solution as such, it is still largely perceived as the only possible

response to AIDS. In other words, any organisation seeking to address

AIDS must select from the menu of existing AIDS-work initiatives,

including education, condom promotion, STI treatment, voluntary

counselling and testing, treatment and care, support to HIV-positive

people, and orphan support. It is these activities which currently count as

'responding to AIDS'; the alternative or additional strategy ofdoing wider

development and humanitarian work, but with AIDS mainstreamed in it,

is not on the menu, and is barely considered. This is partly because the

idea ofmainstreaming is underdeveloped, and there is little experience so

far for agencies to learn from and emulate.

ActionAid-Uganda's case study for this book reported: 'ActionAid- Uganda

has taken HIV/AIDS as an issue deterring development ofthe area in terms of

agriculture and is working with partners who are more on the ground in thefight

against AIDS. They have embarked on sensitisation, and have carried out a

number ofseminars, video shows thatfocus on HIV/AIDS matters relating to

prevention and morals, and provision ofcondoms.
' The sense conveyed by

this case study, like others, is that the organisation has responded to AIDS.

While none claims to have addressed AIDS exhaustively, they can at least

be satisfied that they are doing, or funding, AIDS work. Thus, on an

imaginary checklist of development problems, many organisations are

able to tick the box marked 'HIV/AIDS'. With the category ticked, there is

little need to think about further, less direct, and less explicit responses to

AIDS. To take one of the examples described at the beginning of this

chapter, the Zuuri Organic Vegetable Farmer's Association responded

first to the priority issue of female genital mutilation, before embarking

on AIDS work. However, the task ofmainstreaming AIDS in its core work

was left undone. A decision to mainstream AIDS would have involved its
t

area ofexpertise
-
organic farming

- and the farmers withwhom it already

The concept of

mainstreaming proposes

that no development

organisation is excused

from responding indirectly

to AIDS.
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had a trusting relationship; for example, aiming to help farmers to build

up their assets so that they are less vulnerable to the impacts of AIDS.

Instead, embarking on AIDS work entailed an entirely new work area -

sexual health - and the need to build new relationships within the

community and with institutions such as the Ministry of Health. However

effective the resulting AIDS work might be, the risk is that the

organisation's core work remains blind to AIDS. And, as the next chapter

will explore more fully, that core work might be unwittingly enhancing

susceptibility to HIV infection, or making households more vulnerable to

the impacts of AIDS, when it could be contributing to the response to

AIDS by reducing susceptibility and helping people to cope with AIDS.

Of course, not all organisations do AIDS work. Some realise that they do

not have the expertise or capacity to embark on any of the activities

currently on the AIDS-work menu. Having decided to concentrate on their

own work and leave AIDS work to others, they mark their imaginary

checklist with a cross by 'HIV/AIDS'. Again, these organisations fail to

consider the basic strategy of responding indirectly through

mainstreaming, because that option does not appear on the current menu.

As earlier chapters have argued, direct AIDS work is very important and

much needed. However, this book proposes that AIDS work needs to be

complemented by mainstreaming by all development and humanitarian

organisations, if the response to the AIDS pandemic is truly to be

expanded.

Summary

This chapter has described a range ofcases ofstand-alone AIDS work, and

cases where direct responses to AIDS have been integrated with other

development work. It has proposed that these examples are broadly

representative of the kinds of response to AIDS which development

agencies have, to date, initiated. The chapter has also attempted to unravel

some of the reasons behind the dominance of AIDS work as the only

response to AIDS. It has suggested three key factors: the short-term ideal

of stopping AIDS rather than coping with it; the focus on the problem of

AIDS and its nearest determinants, rather than the wider influences and

shortcomings of the development process; and the limited alternative

provided by mainstreaming, as a currently under-developed and little

practised strategy.

The final section of the chapter outlined three problems with the strategy

of integration: that AIDS work may not be a priority for community
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members; that AIDS work is not the responsibility of every sector and

every profession; and that AIDS work is only part ofthe response to AIDS.

The section proposed that the strategy of mainstreaming AIDS does not

face the first two problems, and that the menu ofappropriate responses to

AIDS should be expanded to include mainstreaming AIDS in

development and humanitarian work. The next chapter will explore in

more detail the argument for mainstreaming, and the proposal that

development and humanitarian organisations should mainstream AIDS

as a basic initial strategy in their response, while also undertaking AIDS

work where they have sufficient capacity.
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Introduction

There is a bewildering array of new and not-so-new concepts in the

development world, as fashions in approaches to development come and

go. Mainstreaming is currently a popular prescription, advocated as being

the way for all sectors to get involved in fighting AIDS. This chapter

explores the arguments for mainstreaming, as it is understood in this

book. It goes on to respond to some of the possible objections to

mainstreaming, and concludes by discussing the implications in terms of

how development and humanitarian organisations respond to HIV and

AIDS. Owing to the limited experience of mainstreaming AIDS to date

among development agencies, much ofthe argument is theoretical rather

than derived from evidence.

Mainstreaming AIDS externally

Given that many problems arisingfrom the epidemic are not specific to

HIV/AIDS, policy and programme responses need not be HIV/AIDS-

specific but must address the root causes and consequences ofthe wider

challenges to rural development. In other words, a developmental rather than

an AIDS-specificfocus is critical to tackling the multi-sectoral complexity of

the epidemic and its systemic impact and to ensuring the sustainability of

both HIV/AIDS responses and rural development efforts.

(Topouzis 1998:17)

In Chapter 2, Figure 2.2 (page 36) illustrated how development work can

contribute to a virtuous circle, interacting positively with HIV prevention

and AIDS care to reduce susceptibility to HIV infection, and vulnerability

to the impacts ofAIDS. That chapter also argued that development work,

in all its variety, ought to tackle both sides ofthe causes and consequences

model shown in Figure 2.1 (page 26). In an ideal world, these positive

dynamics between development and AIDS work would occur without

special effort; the development work would be totally participatory, and

always attuned to the variable needs, abilities, vulnerabilities, and options

of different sections of the community. In the real world this is not

the case. Development work may fail to exploit opportunities for reducing
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susceptibility to HIV infection, and for helping people to become less

vulnerable to the impacts ofAIDS.

Significantly, development work may even have negative effects,

unintentionally increasing susceptibility and vulnerability. The idea that

development work could be working with, rather than against, AIDS -

making things worse rather than better - seems unlikely, but there are

several potential risks, which this section considers under three headings.

It is important to note that the negative effects listed here are things which

can and do happen, but this is not to say that development and

humanitarian work always has these unwanted effects, nor to detract from

its opposite and positive impacts.

Development and humanitarian work can increase susceptibility to

HIV infection

Effective development work undermines the causes of susceptibility to

HIV infection, by empowering poor comunities, alleviating poverty,

raising the status ofwomen, and improving public services. However, as

ActionAid's HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator recognises, 'our development work

may unwittingly have created conditions that have facilitated the spread of

HIV (Bataringaya 2oooa:i). This is a rare and important admission, and

a possibility which few agencies have acknowledged. One problem that

she identifies is that

the presence ofdevelopment workers in communities has created a new 'social

caste' that has disposable income available throughout the year
- in contrast

to community members who may depend on harvest seasons. Separation of

ActionAid stafffrom their spouses, and the cash they can offer sexual

partners in the community, may lead to behaviour that increases

vulnerability to HIV.

(Bataringaya 2oooa:i).

Or, in the words of an ActionAid-Uganda employee, 'ActionAid staffare

looked at as economic heavy weights, so local women are drawn to them'

(ActionAid-Uganda 1998:20). In such situations, heightened suscept-

ibility to HIV infection is experienced by both development workers and

community members, and this may sometimes be exacerbated by an

organisation's actions. For example, the Ministry of Education in Ghana

has noted that its teachers often

fall either in the category ofthose with highfinancial liquidity or the poorly

resourced, as a result ofthe late reimbursement orpayment ofsalaries. In the

latter case thefemale teacher is at the mercy ofthose who can providefunds,
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and in theformer especially the males become much 'sought after' and have

more bargainingpowerfor sexual negotiations.

(Ghana Ministry of Education 2oo2:x)

Unsafe sex between development workers and community members may
not always be consensual; while the scale ofthe problem is unknown, it is

clear that individuals may use their position and control over resources to

exploit others. This may be particularly the case in emergency situations.

One Oxfam GB worker believes that 'abuse isn'tjust linked to stress - more

often to simply taking advantage of the opportunity to enforce one's will on

others. Those involved run the spectrumfrom drivers, warehousemen, project

officers and so on; many are actually members ofthe host community, and are

dealing with people who may be displacedfrom other areas, perhaps speaking

different languages, members ofdifferent religions, and who will probably leave

later. So it's easy to take advantage. Kosovo, Timor, Mozambique - it can

happen anywhere.
n His view is supported by a recent investigation by UNHCR

and Save the Children UK in West African refugee camps, which found

evidence ofa 'chronic and entrenched pattern' ofabuse against girls, mostly

involving locally employed workers for international NGOs. More than 40

organisations
-

including some of the most respected
- and 67

individuals were implicated in allegations that aid was withheld unless

paid for by sexual favours. The report states that 'girl children havefound

that they have to use their bodies to provide food, clothing, and at times

educational support, for themselves, their parents and their siblings....

Unfortunately, humanitarian agencies have created a conducive environment

in which sexual exploitation has thrived' (Gillan 2002).

The unwelcome notion that the benefits of development may sometimes

be used as leverage for sexual abuse, or for trading sexual services, also

extends to those community members who are given control over

development resources. During an ActionAid-Uganda seminar, develop-

ment staff realised that the appointed caretakers in water projects are

usually older men, while the water collectors are generally young women

and girls. They did not know if abuse occurred, but recognised the risks

inherent in ActionAid giving the responsibility
- and so the power

- to the

men (ActionAid-Uganda 1998). As Chapter 3 noted, it is also the case that

people can acquire power through seizing control of development

resources. In refugee camps, for example, self-appointed water monitors

have used their control over scarce water supplies to coerce women into

providing sexual favours (UK NGO AIDS Consortium 1997:6).
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In setting up and running camps for refugees or displaced people,

humanitarian agencies make many decisions which indirectly relate to

HIV transmission. Some of the layout features known to foster sexual

violence are communal latrines, tap-stands located far away from dwellings,

and inadequate lighting. Rapes are more likely to take place if girls and

women have to leave the camp to gather firewood or water, and if

unaccompanied girls and women are sheltered unsuitably, for instance on

the edge of the camp (UK NGO AIDS Consortium 1997:9). Distribution

systems also have implications for HIV transmission. In addition to the

potential for abuse by staffand community members who are involved in

the distribution, ifsome people do not get their fair share they may have to

trade sexual favours in order to gain access to food, clothing, and other

essential items (ibid.:9, Marshall 1995:1). Distribution via male heads of

households makes it more likely that women who head households, and

unaccompanied girls and boys, will not obtain rations. As a worker in the

humanitarian reliefprogramme in northern Iraq in 1991 recalls,

When afew refugees took overfood distribution after days ofutter confusion,

we thought we'd achieved a lot. Later however, UNHCR staffrealised that

food was not going tofamilies headed by women. Only then did they notice

that all the distributors they had appointed were men. The result:

malnutrition, exploitation, suffering.

(WHO 2000:30)

Successful development projects may also, paradoxically, increase the

likelihood ofHIV transmission. For example, effective income-generating

projects increase the amount ofcash in households, which, it is assumed,

is beneficial because the money will be spent on food, health care, and

education. However, the additional money may also be spent on alcohol

and sex, be it through buying sexual services commercially or through

maintaining other relationships. This is less likely to happen where

women have control over the additional income. Similarly, improving
access to markets allows farmers and other producers to get a better price

for their products, but the result is that male farmers are away from home

with an unusually large amount of money (Mullins 2000:3). Such

situations relate directly to HIV susceptibility, because they tend to result

in increased numbers of sexual partners, and a greater likelihood of

unsafe sex. They also link indirectly to heightened susceptibility to HIV

infection, through the friction caused in households, and the resulting

increases in extra-marital relationships and divorce. During research by

CARE in Malawi, women said thatwhen a man has money in his hand, his

extra-marital sexual partners benefit more than his wife, so there is the
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temptation for wives to seek other partners. The women also felt that

many women have more sexual partners when they find that their

husband has been unfaithful, 'to get even with their husbands' (Shah et al.

2002:75). These repercussions are far from what NGOs envisage when

they set out to raise household incomes.

Income-generating projects aimed at women may also bring

unanticipated problems. For example, businesses such as selling tea at

night, brewing beer, or travelling to trade fish are all, in the opinion of

ActionAid-Uganda staff, potentially linked to higher risks ofunsafe sex for

the women involved (ActionAid-Uganda 1998:18). In northern Uganda,

the NGO ACORD discourages women in its income-generating

programme from establishing beer-brewing businesses, due to its links to

violence and unsafe sex (ACORD Case Study 2002:4). Moreover,

empowering women -
through literacy programmes, or supporting them

to reject violence, or to refuse unsafe sex - may have unpredictable

outcomes. A woman who escapes from an exploitative relationship but

lacks economic independence is likely to turn to another man, or a series

ofmen, for support.

Projects to increase household incomes may also intensify inequalities

between men and women; for example, the promotion ofcash crops may
mean that women's food crops are displaced by the cultivation of male-

controlled varieties. The women lose the production that was in their

charge, but still have to feed their families; they contribute their labour to

the cash crops, but the money from the sale ofthe harvest is in the men's

hands (Wallace 1996:6). Women are left with less power, and both men

and women are inadvertently rendered more susceptible to HIV infection.

Finally, large-scale infrastructure projects have many unplanned effects

on local people's lives, including their sexual health. The intrusion of

moneyed and unaccompanied construction workers into an area is

associated with rising STI rates, as has been documented in Malawi with

regard to road construction, and in Lesotho following the Highland Water

Project (Thompson and Whiteside 1999:8). Local women are more likely

to offer sexual services to construction workers if the infrastructure

project displaces them from their land, as occurred in the well-known case

ofthe Akosombo River Dam in Ghana. Thirty years after its construction,

and via an unforeseen chain ofevents, the rural district adjoining the dam

had HIV-infection rates some five to ten times higher than the national

average (Topouzis and du Guerny 1999:24). On a smaller scale,

ActionAid-Uganda staff have observed greater mobility in a project area

where the NGO had improved the roads, and posited that more travel for
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trading could be linked to HIV transmission (ActionAid-Uganda 1998:13).

Significant improvements in transport infrastructure are also known to

stimulate labour migration, leading to more families being separated for

long periods oftime, and an associated rise in numbers ofsexual partners.

Of course, the implication ofthe problems outlined in this sub-section is

not that development activities must stop, in order to avoid undesirable

repercussions. Rather, the point is to call attention to the potentially

negative implications of development and humanitarian efforts, which,

through mainstreaming AIDS, agencies and communities may be able to

avoid or at least reduce.

Development and humanitarian work may increase vulnerability to

the impacts of AIDS

If development and humanitarian agencies always knew, and responded

effectively to, the changing needs of individuals and families in the

communities whom they served, their work would, by default, help

households to cope with the consequences ofAIDS. Development projects

would benefit families who already had a member living with AIDS, and not-

yet-affected households which might, in the future, face similar problems.

However, where agencies are not in tune with the changes brought by

AIDS, their work may inadvertently make households more vulnerable to

the impacts ofAIDS, and so compound its negative consequences.

In general, this may happen when the mode of development is poorly

suited to the situation faced by those badly affected by AIDS. For example,

a development organisation may promote activities, such as agricultural

practices, which require a lot oflabour. Or it may encourage new methods

which are dependent on cash outlay, such as encouraging farmers to buy

seeds which are thought to be more productive, rather than to save their

own seeds. New methods of cultivation, harvesting, or processing may
also be dependent on cash expenditure, whether for inputs such as

pesticides, or for the hire or purchase of equipment. In some cases,

agencies' ideas may entail higher inputs of labour and cash, such as

labour-intensive cash crops requiring chemical dressing, or new methods

of irrigation requiring high maintenance ofchannels and expenditure on

pumps.

Without AIDS the innovations may be very successful: with sufficient

labour and investment, the cash crops are profitable, and the irrigation

leads to much higher yields. Even in communities with high HIV

prevalence, the majority of people are not infected, and there are some

families who are not badly affected. Development programmes might
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work with those less affected individuals and households, who may

participate and benefit from the innovations for some time. However,

when AIDS strikes, there is the risk that what was beneficial becomes

burdensome. The extra demands on labour are debilitating, and medical

and funeral costs compete with the cash needs of the new practices. The

effects ofAIDS may mean that households which were initially suited to

the new practices can no longer cope with them. If they have turned land

for food crops over to cash crops, or fallen into debt, households may be

less able to cope with the impacts ofAIDS than ifthey had not taken up the

innovations.

It is important to note that the single label 'AIDS-affected' covers a wide range

ofcircumstances. It is difficult to generalise about the impacts ofAIDS, given

that households have differing starting points in terms oftheir composition

and resources, and that they react differentlywhen they are affected directly or

indirectly by AIDS. However, some analysts have presented general schemes

identifying degrees of impacts, according to different circumstances. An

example based on work in sub-Saharan Africa is given in Table 5.1, focusing

on how AIDS increases poverty and increases labour constraints. Clearly, the

situation is dynamic. A household might begin as moderately affected, with

two adults caring for a relative's orphans, then become severely affected ifthe

Table 5.1: Impacts of AIDS on households in terms of increasing poverty and labour constraints

Moderate

Severe

Very severe

Two adults caring for orphans

Two adults nursing a sick relative

Widow caring for orphans

One adult nursing a sick relative

Grandmother caring for orphans

Main bread-winner suffering from AIDS-related infections

HIV+ widow caring for orphans

HIV+ wife nursing her sick husband/relative

Children nursing a sick parent/relative

Orphans fending for themselves

(Source: Page 2002:28 -
reprinted with the permission of the author)
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bread-winner falls ill, and then very severely affected if, in time, the task of

caring for the sick parents fall to the children.

The limitation of the phrase 'AIDS-affected' is that it masks differing

levels of impacts of AIDS among community members, and differing

levels of vulnerability to those impacts, both between and within

households. As this chapter will explore later, mainstreaming AIDS

entails development and humanitarian workers having a better under-

standing of, and ability to respond to, these differences.

Development and humanitarian work may exclude households

affected by AIDS

The HIV/AIDS epidemic and strategiesfor mitigating its impact are often

not given specific attention by rural development workers. Projects operating

in high-prevalence areas inadvertently bypass the households struck by the

epidemic, as those households have neither time nor resources to participate

in, and benefitfrom, project activities. Thisfrequently leads tofurther

marginalisation and destitution ofaffected households.

(FAO 2001: point 34)

If development work is not tuned to the consequences ofAIDS and the

needs of affected households, then it will often exclude them, albeit

unintentionally, from the development process and its benefits. In the

example above, any household already directly experiencing AIDS would

be unlikely to take up cultivation ofcash crops, or new irrigation methods.

The inability to participate might be due not only to the lack of sufficient

labour or capital: other potential barriers are social stigma
- whether

perceived or real - and the time needed to participate in the project.

Exclusion may occur even ifthe project's target group implicitly includes

households affected by AIDS. For example, a Zambian programme

designed to serve food-insecure households - which would include many
families directly affected by AIDS - found that it was not reaching them;

the reason was believed to be the investment of time required by

participation (Topouzis and du Guerny 1999:42).

In general, members of AIDS-affected households, and particularly

girls and women, are less likely to take advantage of development

opportunities, such as literacy programmes and capacity-building

exercises, or awareness-raising events. A detailed Tanzanian study ofhow

one woman cared for her sick husband found that she halved the time that

she spent on village activities and on agriculture, in order to look after him.

Moreover, she was unable to participate in community activities regularly,
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or with any predictability, because her availability depended on his state of

health, which, as is typical of AIDS, was very variable. The same study

found that children from affected households were doing much more

work than is culturally expected in childhood (Rugalema 1999:43). Not

surprisingly, orphans are less likely to attend school; 1998 data from rural

Zambia showed that they are almost twice as likely to be out of school as

their peers with parents (Kelly 1999:4), and a Guatemalan study found

that more than a third of children orphaned by AIDS drop out of school

(Loewenson and Whiteside 2001:9). While unaffordable investments of

time and cash are the usual reasons for such forms of exclusion, in some

cases people may actually be ejected from projects. In particular, micro-

finance groups often require members' regular attendance at meetings,

and consistent adherence to savings and loan repayment schedules.

These rules - which keep the groups together and impose monetary

discipline
- may mean that AIDS-affected members are excluded from the

groups (Donahue et al. 2001:3). In the following case, the exclusion

prevented the client from rebuilding her business and so recovering from

the consequences ofAIDS.

Mary was a micro-finance client in rural Uganda who spared no expense in

trying to help her two adult children to regain their health ...she sold her own

assets and took time awayfrom her business to attend to them... when the

first child died, the grandchildren became Mary's responsibility. She sold

some ofher land to pay hospital bills, and by the time her second child died,

her business was dead too. More orphans came to live with her. Throughout

all this she did not default on her loan, but sent someone to the micro-finance

group meetings to make her repayments. But when she went back to her

group, they had pushed her out because ofpoor attendance. They allowed her

to continue saving with them, but refused to accept her as a lending member.

She says 'I scratch around, but I can't start anything big because I don't have

enough cash to restart my business. I cannot get that sum ofcash by my own

personal means. Caringfor my children drained all my resources, but I still

know how to run a business, I still have my skills.
'

(Abridged with permission from Donahue et al. 2001:7)

Another form of exclusion stems from the failure of development

agencies to update their targeting strategies as household structures

change. A focus on working with men as heads of households

automatically excludes the increasing numbers of novel, and highly

vulnerable, households in AIDS-affected communities: those comprising

grandparents and orphans, orphans living without adults, and female-headed

households. Although the proportion of these novel households may be
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significant
- back in 1997 seven per cent of Zambian households were

thought to be headed by a child under the age of fourteen (Kelly 1999:2)
-

standard development work may simply pass them by. In 1988,

a FAO survey found that globally only seven per cent ofagricultural extension

resources were directed atyoung farmers
- not to mention children - and just

five per cent were focused on female farmers (Baier 1997:11).

Exclusion is also likely to result where development staff have

judgemental attitudes towards people affected by AIDS. This is a poorly

researched topic, but it is clear that some staff feel that some people with

AIDS are paying the price for their 'promiscuous' behaviour. In situations

where demand exceeds supply, workers might ration project benefits in

favour of certain people (such as 'innocent' AIDS widows and orphans),

while discriminating against those thought to be responsible for their

infection (such as sex workers and men with multiple partners). Although

such discrimination is not documented, it is known that the attitudes of

health stafflead to discrimination: for example, in the treatment ofyoung

unmarried people who have STIs or who are pregnant.
2

Another likely form ofexclusion stems from assumptions about the worth of

people with AIDS. Ifthey are seen to be 'as good as dead', there will be a bias

against including people with AIDS in project activities, even during periods

ofimproved health. This discrimination may extend to the spouses ofpeople

with AIDS, ifpeople judge that those spouses are likely also to develop AIDS.

A third element of potential discrimination arises out of development

workers' denial of, and distaste for, AIDS. It seems safe to assume that

individuals who are trying to convince themselves that they are not at risk of

HIV, or who wish to avoid meeting people who are visibly affected by AIDS,

will be biased against interacting with affected community members. In

addition, where development agencies do not notice, or confront,

stigmatisation from within the community, they implicitly condone

discrimination against people with HIV and AIDS. This also applies to

attitudes and behaviours within organisations where, for example, someone

suspected ofbeing HIV-positive may be discriminated against in terms of

training and promotion opportunities, and more generally stigmatised.

Finally, and significantly, AIDS-affected households are likely to be under-

represented in consultations about community needs, and in community

forums. Their members are also less likely to take on responsibilities

through development structures such as village development committees.

The failure to include them at the needs- assessment stage of the project

cycle makes their exclusion at subsequent stages even more probable.

Where development

agencies do not notice,

or confront, stigmatisation

from within the

community, they implicitly

condone discrimination

against people with

HIV and AIDS.
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AIDS undermines development work

In the past, one could travel up-country and be dropped off,
and ask 'where is

thefuneral?'; people now reply 'whichfuneral?', and the wailingjrom many

funerals in the same locality can be heard.

(Human-resource manager, working in Kenya (Save the Children UK

2001:14))

The previous three sections have shown how development work may,

unwittingly, increase people's susceptibility to HIV transmission and

vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. This is not to criticise the way in

which development work changes things
-
by making people more

mobile, or raising expectations of greater gender equity
- but to note the

potential for such work to produce unintended negative repercussions

with regards to HIV and AIDS. The rationale behind external

mainstreaming of AIDS is that some of those adverse effects of

programme work could be avoided, and that organisations could

proactively exploit opportunities to address susceptibility to HIV

transmission and the vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS, indirectly

through development work. There is, however, another stark argument
for external mainstreaming: ignoring AIDS leads to failed development

work. Even if that work does not have any of the negative effects outlined

above, in countries which are hard hit by AIDS, continuing with 'business

as usual' means ineffective, or less effective, development work.

International development goals

A clear illustration of the problem of the 'business as usual' approach is

seen when projects are planned, and objectives formed, without regard for

the projected impacts of HIV and AIDS. For example, in 1997, the

Development Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Development produced a list of bilateral development

priorities and goals. These included having equal numbers of boys and

girls in school by 2005, ensuring universal primary education in all

countries by 2015, and halving the proportion of people living in extreme

poverty by 2015. None of the goals took AIDS into account, and, partly

because ofAIDS (in addition to other factors such as insufficient political

and financial commitment), it is arguable that none ofthem is achievable

within the stated timeframes (Badcock-Walters and Whiteside 2000:1). In

2000, 150 world leaders agreed an updated set of targets, called the

Millennium Development Goals. One of the seven goals is to combat

HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases, with the AIDS-specific target of
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halting and reversing the spread ofHIV by 2015. While it is commendable

that the leaders singled out HIV/AIDS, so highlighting the significance of

AIDS for development, the problem remains that, at least in sub-Saharan

Africa, the goals are unrealistic. A review by ActionAid ofprogress towards

the Millennium Development Goals states:

Over and over again African countries appear at the bottom ofthe human

development indicators. Child death rates and maternal mortality are

increasing; one in three children is malnourished; one inJive people is

affected by conflict; almost halfthe population ofthe continent is living on

less than $1 a day; and life expectancy isfalling. On current trends sub-

Saharan Africa will become even poorer in the next 15 years andfail to meet

all ofthe goals.

(ActionAid Alliance 2002:9)

More recently, African leaders have created the New Partnership for

Africa's Development (NEPAD), whose goals include accelerated

economic growth and the eradication of poverty. In a 6o-page document,

however, AIDS is referred to only four times, in the context of a range of

communicable diseases which require action. The plan states in passing

that 'unless these epidemics [of communicable diseases, in particular

HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria] are brought under control, real gains in

human development will remain a pipe dream' (NEPAD 2001: point 128).

However, the proposed actions are limited to the health sector, and the

plan lacks any recognition ofthe need for action across all sectors in order

to address AIDS. As such, the leaders do not seem to have accounted for

the way in which HIV and AIDS may contribute to making NEPAD's aims

rather improbable (Akukwe 2002). Each of these cases illustrates how,

despite more sophisticated understandings ofAIDS as a complex develop-

ment issue, it may be over-simplified and perceived as merely related to

health care, rather than being mainstreamed within policy development.

Capacity building and participation

If development objectives are to be realised in the context of the AIDS

pandemic, development agencies need to understand the ways in which

AIDS undermines their efforts. Capacity building is a popular

development strategy which is directly affected by AIDS. Where levels of

HIV infection are high, it is inevitable that some of the trainees will

develop AIDS, and their skills will be lost. In Malawi, for example, an FAO

'training of trainers' programme was threatened by the deaths of one in

four of the trainers (Topouzis and du Guerny 1999:55). In situations

where the skills base is being eroded by AIDS, it may be more pragmatic
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The FAO estimates that

Uganda had, by the year

200 o, already lost twelve

per cent ofits agricultural

labourforce to AIDS.

to plan training programmes aimed at capacity maintenance, rather than

capacity building.

At the general level, as already argued, AIDS inhibits the participation of

affected households, because labour is diverted to care for the sick and to

the increased burden of everyday tasks as the dependency ratio rises. If

agencies do not assess the needs of AIDS-affected households, and those

households do not participate in the project activities, then the

development process will certainly fail them. However, AIDS can also

interfere with community-wide participation if frequent funerals and

mourning periods disrupt work. In Zimbabwe, the effects on one

development initiative -
animal-dip tanks - have been evident in the

closure of the tanks on funeral days, and the fact that fewer farmers can

find the time to dip their livestock. Tick-borne diseases were on the

increase (Munyombwe et al. 1999:27). In Southern Africa, the FAO found

that on average farmers miss one in six of its pest-management training

sessions because they are attending funerals and visiting the sick

(Topouzis and du Guerny 1999:54). Moreover, in Zimbabwe and

Namibia, researchers found that agricultural extension staff have been

spending at least ten per cent of their time attending funerals (Engh et al.

2000:5, Ncube 1999:17). Of course, funeral customs can and do change,

but these examples illustrate how AIDS may affect community

participation in, and hence the success of, development activities.

Agriculture

In agriculture, the impacts of AIDS stem from a combination of

reductions in the quality and quantity of labour, loss of skills and

experience, and sales or confiscation ofproductive assets.

Part of the loss oflabour is due to women spending less time on farming

while they are caring for someone with AIDS; in an Ethiopian study,

AIDS-affected households were found to be spending only two-fifths of

the time that non-affected families were devoting to agriculture

(Loewenson and Whiteside 2001:10). Productive labour time may be lost

through attendance at funerals and observing mourning customs. In the

worst-affected parts of Namibia, research in 2000 found that farmers

were sometimes losing more than a quarter of the time available for

critical production tasks such as sowing and weeding (Engh et al. 2000:5).

Where farming systems need certain tasks to be done at certain times,

production may be particularly vulnerable to the effects ofAIDS.

The bulk of labour loss, however, is due to deaths from AIDS. The FAO

estimates that Uganda had, by the year 2000, already lost twelve per cent
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of its agricultural labour force to AIDS. By 2020, Namibia is forecast to

lose a quarter ofthe people working in the agricultural sector (FAO 2001:

Table 2). In East Africa, labour shortages have already produced many
documented effects at the household level, including less land cultivated;

delayed activities such as planting and weeding; more pests; loss of soil

fertility; fewer crops per household; decline in livestock production; and

lower yields. There have also been shifts from cash crops to subsistence

crops, and from labour-intensive crops, such as bananas and beans, to less

demanding - and often less nutritious - foods such as cassava and sweet

potato (Baier 1997:5, Topouzis 2001:4). A study found similar shifts in

crops in Thailand, along with a reduction in the area under rice cultivation

(Barnett and Whiteside 2002:231). In Zimbabwe, over five years,

agricultural output in one communal area declined by almost 50 per cent

among households affected by AIDS, compared with those not directly

affected (Topouzis 2001:3). Reduced yields and fewer crops are directly

linked to deepening poverty and poorer nutrition. Furthermore, deaths

among farmers are weakening the agricultural skills base, with many
unable to pass their knowledge on to their children before AIDS

intervenes through illness and death.

The harsh consequences ofAIDS for subsistence farming are also caused by

diversion of cash to the treatment and burial of household members.

Livelihood security is further undermined when household resources are

depleted, by using up savings, and selling equipment, land, or livestock, in

order to raise money for health care, funeral costs, or basic needs. A study in

Thailand found that two-fifths of affected households disposed ofland after

the death ofan adult (Loewenson and Whiteside 2001:10). Some households

have enough resources to withstand the depletion, and to maintain

production by hiring in labour. However, for others the loss oflabour and of

productive assets causes a rapid and permanent fall in their standard ofliving

(Richards 1999:105, Shah et al. 2002:60). All ofthese impacts on agriculture

make for a very difficult context for agricultural extension work, but it is dear

that for projects to be successful, they need to take the impacts ofAIDS into

account. Where AIDS has a strong hold, projects aiming to increase overall

production may be unachievable, and established working strategies may be

irrelevant. For example, in sub-Saharan Africa, agricultural policies are

generally based on the now questionable assumption that there is a plentiful

supply oflabour (Topouzis 2ooi:xii). As the FAO has noted with regard to

State interventions, 'the pertinence ofcertain MoA policies and strategies may be

called into question, given the conditions created by the HIV epidemic' (Topouzis

2ooi:viii).

Deaths amongfarmers are

weakening the agricultural

skills base, with many

unable to pass their

knowledge on to their

children before AIDS

intervenes through illness

and death.
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Without AIDS, Zimbabwe

was expected to have had a

life expectancy ofabout

70 years by 2001;

instead, with AIDS,

it was estimated to be

38 years.

The far-reaching repercussions ofAIDS on agriculture became evident in

the 2002-2003 food crisis in Southern Africa, where the impacts ofAIDS

are generally acknowledged to have been a significant influence, among a

range of other factors. For example, an FAO/WFP study in Malawi in

2002 identified a number of links between AIDS and the onset of

household food insecurity. These included the loss of able-bodied labour

in households, the loss ofremittances from working family members, the

additional challenge of caring for orphans, the limited capacity of child-

headed families, and increased expenditures on health care and funerals.

Another study in the same year found that about 70 per cent ofhouseholds

in Central Malawi had suffered labour losses due to sickness, and that

more than half of poor households affected by chronic illnesses had

delayed their own farming
- and so reduced their food production

- in

order to try to earn cash incomes elsewhere. UNAIDS concludes that

'Malawi's longstanding and severe HIV/AIDS epidemic is a powerful

contributingfactor to thefood crisis in this country' (UNAIDS 2002^27).

While AIDS is by no means the only factor behind the food crisis in

Southern Africa, evidence of the influence ofAIDS on a situation where,

at the end of 2002, some 14.4 million people were at risk of famine

demonstrates powerfully that AIDS is much more than a matter ofhealth.

Chapter 9 describes some ways in which consideration ofAIDS is being

mainstreamed into the humanitarian response to the crisis.

Health

With regard to health, the impacts ofAIDS can be so great as to reverse the

gains which had been made in key indicators, such as life expectancy at birth.

At the turn of the twenty-first century, life expectancy in Haiti was 49 years,

whereas before AIDS it had been predicted to be 57 years. In the Bahamas in

2000, life expectancy was estimated at 71 years, instead ofthe predicted 80

years; and in Thailand and Cambodia it was around three years lower than

was expected (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:23). However, it is in the highly

affected nations of sub-Saharan Africa that the impacts of AIDS on life

expectancy are most stark. Without AIDS, Zimbabwe was expected to have

had a life expectancy of about 70 years by 2001; instead, with AIDS, it was

estimated to be 38 years (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:22, 278). And

predictions suggest that, in the absence ofwidespread and effective access to

antiretroviral therapies, life-expectancy rates will continue to fall. A model by

USAID predicts that life expectancy at birth will drop to approximately 30

years by 2010 in n sub-Saharan countries. The same model predicts that by

2010 Botswana, Mozambique, Lesotho, Swaziland, and South Africa will

experience negative population growth (Boseley 2002).
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AIDS is also affecting another key indicator: the under-five child-mortality

rate. To take Zimbabwe as an example, in 2000 the child-mortality rate

was three times higher than would have been expected without AIDS.

About 70 per cent of deaths among children under the age of five are due

to AIDS. By 2010 the gap between the likely rate and the 'without AIDS

rate' is expected to have widened further. Whereas it might have been

around 30 children per 1,000, it is predicted to be around 150 children per

1,000 (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:23, 279).

A different way of looking at the impact of HIV/AIDS on health and the

prospects for development is to assess lifetime risk ofdying from AIDS. A

UNAIDS model from 2000 predicts that ifthe risk ofbeing infected with

HIV remains unchanged, then around two-thirds of today's 15-year-old

boys in countries such as Zimbabwe will, at some stage in their lives, die

from AIDS. Even if effective prevention efforts were to halve the risk of

being infected by HIV, around half of today's 15-year-old boys would still

be expected to die from AIDS (UN 2001:2, Barnett and Whiteside

2002:22).

It is obvious that AIDS has major impacts on health through its effects on

people who are HIV-positive. In addition, however, AIDS also has various

impacts on the health ofthe remaining population, the people who are not

infected with HIV. One way is via the general impoverishment that AIDS

brings to households and communities, leading to more work, poorer

nutrition, and less access to health care. Another route is via other

infectious diseases, primarily TB, which opportunistically infect HIV-

positive people. Having HIV makes the development of active TB ten

times more likely. If left untreated, each person with active TB infects, on

average, ten to fifteen others, whether HIV-positive or not; as a result, the

numbers ofTB cases trebled in some African countries during the 19905

(Blinkhoffet al. 1999:5).

AIDS can also undermine general standards ofhealth care, as institutions

try to respond to the tide of people needing treatment and care due to

AIDS. There are some indications that public-health spending on AIDS

and its related diseases could displace other types ofexpenditure on health

care and social welfare. One forecast estimates that treatment costs may

account for half of Kenya's health spending by 2005 (CIA 2000:21).

Another projection, using a 'best-case scenario' and excluding the costs

and benefits of antiretroviral treatments, suggests that South Africa's

public-health spending would need to increase by more than double by

2010 if 1995 levels of care were to be maintained (Love Life

20oo:2o).Without large increases in health funding, deteriorating

Having HIV makes the

development ofactive TB

ten times more likely.
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standards and rationing are inevitable. In Botswana, hospital admissions

doubled in only six years, with at least half of all patients having an HIV-

related condition. Overcrowding is leading to cross-infection, particularly

where there is insufficient space to isolate people with TB. Staffing is

being affected not only by illness and death among health workers, but by

health professionals escaping the stress by taking jobs in private practice,

or in other countries (UNDP 2000:22). Clearly, this is a challenging

situation, with AIDS directly threatening the health of the HIV-infected,

indirectly affecting much of the rest of the population, and weakening

service delivery. As with agriculture, the present and future impacts of

AIDS may, without substantial increases in investment, make attempts to

improve health standards improbable.

Education

Education is generally regarded as a critical sector for the future development

ofa nation. This is all the more so in an era ofAIDS, as education is charged

with protecting the 'window ofhope'
- the uninfected children who are the

next generation ofworkers and parents. Schools provide the opportunity to

impart HIV-prevention messages; but more significantly, education in

general enhances the potential for young people to make discerning use of

information and to plan for the future, and it accelerates a range of socio-

economic changes which reduce susceptibility to HIV infection.

Many of the impacts ofAIDS on the education sector have already been

mentioned: sickness and death among teachers and other professionals;

low rates of participation among children from affected households and

orphans; a widening gender gap between male and female enrolment.

Although all regions of the world are making progress towards the

Millennium Development Goal of ensuring that by 2015 all children will

complete their primary education, in 2001 in sub-Saharan Africa around

40 per cent ofchildren did not enrol in primary education, and 80 million

places would need to be created ifthey were all to enrol. 3
Globally, ofthose

who do enter school, one in four drops out before attaining literacy (World

Bank 2002). Furthermore, quality is rarely addressed, and little distinction

is made between education and mere attendance at school.

The World Bank describes the impacts ofAIDS on education as 'turbulent',

because they swirl in different directions. For example, the growing shortage

ofteachers will to some extent be countered by reductions in the numbers of

school-age children, caused by deaths among women of child-bearing age

(UNAIDS 200oc). Forecasts for highly affected countries, however, predict

an environment in which maintaining standards, let alone improving them,
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will prove challenging. A detailed study for Swaziland's Ministry of

Education, for example, found that it needs to train more than twice as many
teachers annually if it is to maintain the service levels of 1997. Without

significant increases in teacher training, the ratio ofpupils to each teacher is

expected to deteriorate to fifty to one, reversing all gains made since

Independence. The study concludes that the AIDS epidemic will make it

increasingly difficult, ifnot impossible, for the Ministry to fulfil its mandate

as effectively as it has in the past (JTK Associates 1999:4).

AIDS is certainly affecting the numbers of children who enrol and stay in

school, but differences in national levels of enrolment are not explained by

AIDS alone (Ainsworth et al. 2002). For example, among the sub-Saharan

countries considered to be likely to achieve the Millennium Development

Goal ofuniversal primary-school completion by 2015 are some ofthose most

badly affected by AIDS: Namibia, Botswana, and Zimbabwe.4 In Tanzania,

where some 40 per cent of children between the ages of seven and thirteen

were not attending school in 2001, researchers found that orphanhood was

associated with not going to school, but only to the same extent as children

from 'disjointed households': childrenwho have two living parents but reside

with only one or neither ofthem, many living in impoverished female-headed

households. The study also analysed orphans' reasons for not attending

school, and found them to be similar to those ofnon-orphans who do not go

to school: either a lack ofmoney and the need to do paid work, or problems

inherent in the schools system (Huber and Gould, 2002). Such findings

suggest that in countries where there are many poor children who are not in

school, orphanhood is an unsuitable criterion for targeting assistance, and

that efforts to raise enrolment levels need to focus on vulnerable children in

general, as well as improving the services offered by the education system.

However, the situation varies from country to country, and in some places

such as Brazil and Zimbabwe, where enrolment rates are high among the

poor and lower among orphans, it may be beneficial to focus assistance on

out-of-school orphans (Ainsworth and Filmer 2002:32).

In general, the current and predicted impacts ofAIDS on the education

sector raise questions about how governments and NGOs train educators,

how they deliver education, the appropriate content and purpose of

education, and the means of reaching the vast numbers of children, and

especially girls, who are currently excluded from school. As in the cases of

agriculture and health, the way in which AIDS undermines development

efforts in the field of education, and alters the context in which agencies

are working, demands that AIDS is factored into external programming

through mainstreaming, ifthe sector is to respond fully to the pandemic.

A studyfor Swaziland's

Ministry ofEducation

found that it needs to train

more than twice as many

teachers annually ifit is to

maintain the service

levels 0/1997.
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Mainstreaming AIDS internally

As Chapter 3 outlined, internal mainstreaming is concerned with

reducing the effects ofAIDS on the ways in which organisations function,

in an effort to maintain effectiveness. In essence, the argument for

mainstreaming is akin to that for taking out insurance: that organisations

need to invest in the process in order to avoid or reduce inevitable future

problems. The prospects for those organisations which do nothing are

potentially very damaging.

Unfortunately, because few development organisations or government

ministries monitor the indicators which AIDS affects, there is less

documentation on the actual extent ofthe internal impacts ofAIDS to date

than one might expect. Some impressions are filtering through, however.

Zambia's Ministry of Agriculture has revealed that increased morbidity

and mortality among senior staff has 'definitely affected' its planning and

administrative capacity, while in Uganda, the MoA has reported that

sickness among focal-point officers has rendered the 'implementation of

certain key activities impossible' (Topouzis 2001:15). Businesses have been

more active in assessing the impact on their profits. As an example, in

1996, a tea estate in Malawi found that employee deaths had risen by six

times in a period of five years, with an annual cost to the firm of six per

cent of profits (Government of Malawi and World Bank 1998:8). A

Kenyan agro-estate found that its medical costs soared by 600 per cent

over six years (Rau 2002:25). I*1 South Africa, the insurance industry

experienced a four-fold increase in disability claims in just eighteen

months, with the proportion of insured employees unable to work due to

HIV/AIDS rising from four to sixteen per cent (Lifeworks 2002).

While the impacts ofAIDS on development organisations have not been

precisely measured, the types of cost are similar to those incurred by

businesses. Table 5.2 presents them under headings of direct, indirect,

and systemic costs. Within any organisation, the cascade of effects begins

with HIV infection among staffmembers and among their families. The

general process thereafter is broadly predictable. When HIV infection

leads to AIDS-related illnesses, the organisation suffers from the periodic

absence ofthe affected staffmember, either because the employee is ill, or

because the employee is caring for a sick relative. When an HIV-positive

staff member becomes unable to work any more, the organisation loses

skills, and the investments made in that person. On death, work stops so

that colleagues can attend the funeral; several of the organisation's

vehicles may be used to transport the coffin and mourners. Where there
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are medical and death-benefit schemes, which may also cover employees'

family members, there are the monetary costs of treatment, terminal

benefits, and burial costs. Then there is the expense of advertising for,

recruiting, and training a replacement member of staff. All of these

impacts multiply as more people are affected. Cumulatively, the

absenteeism and accelerated turnover of staff lead to lower productivity

levels, and recruitment of suitably qualified replacements may become

difficult. The unpredictable nature of absenteeism and death may lead to

stressed systems and crisis management, while this and the experience of

losing colleagues can undermine staffmorale and motivation. Finally, the

costs of treatments and benefits, and of recruitment, may undermine

investment in the organisation, or its work. In the extreme, they might

threaten the financial viability ofthe organisation.

Internal mainstreaming cannot shield an organisation from all of these

impacts
- some are inevitable ifa staffmember develops AIDS - but it can

reduce their severity. Internal mainstreaming aims to reduce

susceptibility to HIV infection among staff members, and to help HIV-

positive employees to manage their status through positive living. It also

Table 5.2: Workplace impacts of HIV and AIDS

DIRECT COSTS INDIRECT COSTS SYSTEMIC COSTS

Benefits package

Health care

Health insurance

Disability insurance

Pension fund

Death benefit

Funeral expenses

Recruitment

Costs of advertising and

interviewing

Costs to productivity of vacant

posts

Training

Induction

In-service and on-the-job

training costs

Absenteeism

Sick leave

Other leave taken by sick employees

(formal and informal)

Compassionate leave

Attending funerals

Leave to care for dependants

with AIDS

Sickness

Reduced performance of individuals,

due to HIV/AIDS sickness while

working

Loss of workplace cohesion

Reduction in morale and motivation

Disruption of schedules and work teams

Breakdown of workplace discipline

(unauthorised absences, theft)

Employee attributes

Reduction in average levels of skill,

performance, institutional memory,

and experience of employees

Management resources Quality of employment

Managers' time and effort responding Cumulative costs reduce the quality of the

to workplace impacts workplace environment and reputation

of the organisation

(Source: adapted from Barnett and Whiteside (2002:256), and reproduced with the permission of Palgrave Macmitlan,

the publisher)
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An agency which has solid
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embroiled in crisis
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aims to modify organisational policies and systems to reduce the

organisation's susceptibility and its vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS

through absenteeism and higher levels of staff turnover. Finally, internal

mainstreaming entails proactive research and impact assessment to pre-

empt possible financial problems caused by AIDS. These strategies are

considered in more detail in Chapters 6, 7, and n.

As well as the direct benefits to organisations which mainstream AIDS

internally, it seems reasonable to hypothesise that there may also be

comparative advantages for organisations which mainstream when others

do not. An agency which has solid and supportive HIV policies and is not

embroiled in crisis management is likely to be a more attractive place to

work, and better able to recruit and retain qualified staff. And if its work is

relatively effective despite AIDS, compared with organisations struggling

with absenteeism, vacant posts, and low morale, the agency may be better

able to attract funding and use it to good effect. Significantly, the

organisation which has successfully mainstreamed internally is likely also

to have a greater ability to respond to AIDS in its programme work,

whether through external mainstreaming or AIDS work, because its staff

should better accept and understand AIDS in all its complexity, and

because they and the organisation will be more likely to practise what they

preach.

While it is argued here that internal mainstreaming ofAIDS makes sense

for all organisations, particularly in highly affected countries, it is likely to

be more challenging for small organisations, due to a combination oftwo

factors. First, for an organisation with a small number of employees, it is

hard to predict if and when AIDS may have an impact. Even where HIV

prevalence is high, such an organisation might enjoy many years without

any employees falling ill. Conversely, as in the case ofone NGO with only

a handful of staff, it might lose half its workforce in a single year (Page

2002:36). Second, small organisations typically have fewer resources on

which to draw, and so are more vulnerable to the impacts of AIDS:

'...organisational costs [of AIDS] are likely felt to be most acutely by

organisations with 11-20 staff- the size ofmany local NGOs in sub-Saharan

Africa....[they can] little afford to lose workers to absenteeism or to bear the brunt

of increased funeral or health costs' (James and Mullins 2002:3). The

situation for many small organisations appears to be directly analogous to

that ofpoor households: those with meagre resources are most vulnerable

to, and most likely to be badly affected by, AIDS.
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Arguments against mainstreaming AIDS

Having reviewed the rationale for mainstreaming, this section addresses

some possible objections to the idea. The arguments are speculative, in

that they are not evident in development literature, but are partly based on

barriers to mainstreaming found during research for this book. Equally, it

should be noted, the arguments for mainstreaming, and in particular

external mainstreaming, are theoretical, because there has been too little

experience to date for evidence to emerge to substantiate the case for

mainstreaming.

Mainstreaming is a distraction

Most agencies respond to AIDS directly through AIDS work, with efforts

to prevent HIV transmission and to address some of the problems faced

by people with HIV and AIDS, by providing care and treatment.

Mainstreaming may be seen as a threat to the familiar call that 'we must all

act now to fight AIDS', because it proposes a strategy which might divert

resources away from doing direct AIDS work. Where there is a need for

more agencies to get involved in AIDS work - for example, where a

population lacks basic information about HIV and AIDS, or where HIV-

testing facilities are not available - then the notion ofmainstreaming may
seem like a distraction, or a low priority. Mainstreaming also seems to

ignore what appear to be the obvious issues requiring attention: HIV

transmission, illness, and death. However, the notion that all agencies

should prioritise getting involved in AIDS work is problematic for two

main reasons.

First, development organisations are not all equally suited to embarking

on AIDS work. Some have a comparative advantage in doing AIDS work,

by virtue oftheir capacity, experience, relationships with particular groups

within the community, and involvement of people directly affected by

AIDS. Others are in a comparatively weak position: for example, they are

small in size, they have no experience in sexual-health issues, they work in

unrelated fields, favour top-down and didactic methodologies, or lack the

capacity to take on new and unfamiliar work. They are probably better

placed to mainstream AIDS in their existing work. It is important to

recognise that poor-quality AIDS work can be ineffective and thus

wasteful of limited funds, or even damaging, for instance if it

unintentionally stigmatises 'high-risk' people, or people with AIDS, or

impoverishes the beneficiaries ofnon-viable income-generating activities

(Page 2002:14). Common mistakes in AIDS work may also undermine

other agencies' efforts, for example, through well-meant but
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unsustainable hand-outs, or loans with little expectation of repayment.

The additional workload imposed by taking on AIDS work can also harm

an organisation's core work. In particular, where the decision to respond

to AIDS is funding-led, an organisation's former projects and target

groups may easily become neglected.

Second, the many problems ofunder-development persist, and, as Chapter 2

argued, they are allowing the AIDS pandemic to flourish. Hence, core

development work is needed more than ever. IfAIDS is mainstreamed in it,

that development work can also tackle the causes of HIV susceptibility, and

help to reduce the impact ofAIDS . By mainstreaming AIDS , all organisations

can contribute to the virtuous circle shown in Figure 2.2. But failing to

mainstream can lead to the various problems outlined at the beginning ofthis

chapter
-
making people more susceptible, or more vulnerable, excluding

people from development, and making development organisations

ineffectual - all ofwhich lead to ineffective development work Ifthat analysis

is true, then mainstreaming AIDS is crucial for responding to AIDS, and for

ensuring that development work and AIDS work are mutually enhancing. In

this sense, mainstreaming is not a distraction but a critical, additional

strategy. And, as the final section ofthis chapter will explore, agencies do not

necessarily face the choice ofeithermainstreaming ordoingAIDS work: those

with sufficient capacity may be able to do both.

Mainstreaming is an excuse to do nothing

One of the concerns about mainstreaming gender, which also applies to

AIDS, is that the process renders the issue - gender or AIDS - invisible.

Whereas it is very obvious ifan organisation has special women's projects,

or focused AIDS work, it is not immediately apparent whether concerns

about gender or AIDS are being dealt with within general development

and humanitarian programmes. This leads to the suspicion that an

organisation can use mainstreaming as an excuse for not acting directly,

and can claim to have addressed the issue without having done very much.

It is a question of credibility and honesty. Organisations prone to

exaggerating their achievements can do so ifundertaking direct AIDS work -

for example, claiming to have comprehensive prevention programmes, but

actually doing little more than delivering lectures and distributing leaflets. It

would not be fair to reject the idea ofmainstreaming on the basis that it may
be used cynically: any development strategy is open to misuse, particularly if

it can attract funding.

Cynicism aside, mainstreaming AIDS is not an easy option. As later

chapters will show, it is a fairly complex and on-going process which
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requires the involvement and commitment of people throughout an

organisation. Far from being an excuse to do nothing, mainstreaming

means reflecting, assessing, making connections, and acting on both

internal and external issues. Long-established ways ofworking may have

to change, so mainstreaming is not 'an easy way out'. To prevent AIDS

becoming invisible or forgotten, systems for institutionalising and

monitoring the process can ensure that AIDS is not mainstreamed into

non-existence, but is rather a permanent concern which permeates all

development and humanitarian work.

Mainstreaming is unnecessary

Development practitioners who are already listening to the concerns of

community members, for example through participatory appraisals, may
feel that they do not need a special mainstreaming strategy for AIDS. They

would expect AIDS-related issues to arise from their needs assessments,

and to be dealt with through the normal project cycle. Someone who read

a draft copy ofthis book wrote in the margin: 7s this very differentfrom what

we should be doing anyway?' In many ways she is right. However, there are

several reasons why the work ofdevelopment and humanitarian agencies

may fall short ofthe outcomes that mainstreaming proposes.

Many ofthe constraints stem from staff skills and attitudes. Workers who

refuse to believe in AIDS, who understand it as a product ofwitchcraft, or

punishment for promiscuity or for men having sex with men, or who are

fearful ofpeople with AIDS, will not be able to tackle AIDS constructively

at community level. Internal mainstreaming is partly about helping staff

members to address their own fears, prejudices, and denial, so that they

can better face up to AIDS as it affects them and others. Staffare also likely

to need training in order to assess needs among various groups within the

community, because issues relating to AIDS -
including death, sex, sexual

health, and sexual violence - are sensitive topics which are unlikely to

emerge unless staffask the right questions in the right way. Furthermore,

without training to understand the complexity of AIDS, development

workers may miss the relevance ofapparently unconnected issues, such as

the significance of who in the household gets the profits of income-

generating activities. Untrained staff are also likely to be unaware of the

possibility that their work might need to be modified, for example, if it is

excluding some households or groups of people.

Another problem is that the issues faced by AIDS -affected households

may not emerge during appraisals. In general, when development

agencies seek to know 'the community's priorities', they risk ignoring the
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diversity of needs and vulnerabilities within the population, and their

project designs often unintentionally privilege the ideas of those with

greater influence, health, and ability. This problem, which leads to some

people, and in particular poorer women and young people, being

marginalised, is all the more harmful in a time ofAIDS. Participants who are

directly affected by AIDS may not speak up, fearing the stigma that revealing

themselves may bring. And, as this chapter has already stated, those

individuals who are most vulnerable and susceptible may be unable to spare

the time to take part in assessment exercises. While huge numbers of

organisations use participatory appraisal techniques, such techniques, unless

used thoroughly, may not lead to rigorous analysis of vulnerability, or

differentiation within communities and within households, or social

inclusion. External mainstreaming involves deliberately seeking the input of

affected households, just as participatory appraisals should always obtain the

views ofthe poorest, the 'non-participants', and people of different ages and

both sexes. Moreover, 'affected households' are not homogeneous:

development workers need to learn about the different needs of people in

different situations, such as those who are ill, recovered, widowed, orphaned,

or newly heading a household. One researcher hints that development

workers may be unaware ofthe needs ofAIDS-affected households, reporting

that 'project staffwho accompanied us on our survey of HIV/AIDS-affected
households were genuinely shocked at the extent ofthe poverty and starvation in

their area' (Page 2002:25).

Other constraints, which could be dealt with through internal main-

streaming, stem from organisational systems. If an organisation plans

only a few years ahead, it may lack the long-term perspective needed to

consider, and act upon, the future impacts of AIDS. If funding is closely

tied to specific sectors, and AIDS is seen as a health issue, then for

'unrelated' activities, such as agriculture, it may be difficult to obtain

funds for AIDS-related expenditure. If job descriptions and terms of

reference do not routinely include AIDS, alongside gender and other

cross-cutting issues, then staff and consultants can forget or deny their

responsibility for taking AIDS into account. And if an organisation's

personnel procedures lack confidentiality and do not support HIV-

positive staff, a culture ofdenial and discrimination may prevail, leaving it

poorly placed to consider and respond to AIDS internally or externally.

Thus, not only is external mainstreaming necessary to ensure that AIDS

and the needs of AIDS-affected households are taken into account in

programme work, but internal mainstreaming is needed to enable

organisations to respond indirectly but fully to HIV and AIDS.
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Mainstreaming is not feasible in an emergency

The idea of mainstreaming AIDS may be resisted by those working in

humanitarian programmes, who may consider the additional demands to

be unrealistic and unnecessary. However, although some aspects of

mainstreaming AIDS involve additional work, many of the relevant

measures already form part of the good practice to which humanitarian

organisations aspire. To a large extent, then, if such good practice is

realistic - through better preparedness, training, funding, planning, and

implementation
- then so too is the aspiration to mainstream AIDS. For

example, in refugee camps it is routinely accepted that agencies should

listen to and involve residents, and particularly women and young people,

in planning the layout and key functions ofthe camp. The same listening

and involvement are crucial mechanisms for mainstreaming AIDS.

Positioning toilets, tap-stands, and lighting in ways that discourage sexual

violence is a basic aspect of protection in refugee camps, and these

precautions also reduce susceptibility to HIV transmission associated

with forced sex and rape. Treating STIs is part ofthe recommended health

package once an emergency situation has stabilised, and it also helps to

reduce the efficacy of HIV transmission. And in food-aid distributions,

agencies aim to ensure that the most vulnerable people receive their

rations, which should include those affected by chronic illness, including

AIDS. Chapters 9 and n consider in more detail experiences of, and ideas

for, mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work.

Moreover, while responding to AIDS indirectly may appear to be

unnecessary, emergency situations, and particularly those involving

conflict, create virtually all the conditions likely to increase susceptibility

to and transmission of HIV. The downstream effects of not responding

are higher levels of HIV infection, and the many interconnected ways in

which AIDS undermines reconstruction and development. Failing to

mainstream AIDS in emergency programmes could have damaging

effects during the crisis - for example, through sexual violence - and for

generations afterwards through the impacts of HIV infection. The

Rwandan genocide in 1994 saw extensive use of rape as a weapon ofwar,

with lasting effects for the nation; in one survey, 17 per cent ofthe women

who had been raped were found to be HIV-positive, compared with n per

cent who had not been raped (Christian Aid 2002:11).

The Rwandan genocide in

1994 saw extensive use of

rape as a weapon ofwar,

with lasting effectsfor the

nation; in one survey,

1 7 per cent ofthe women

who had been raped were

found to be HIV-positive,

compared with 11 per cent

who had not been raped.
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Mainstreaming is irrelevant where HIV rates are low

... the current HIVprevalenceforewarns an AIDS epidemic that is only

beginning in many countries. The scale and scope ofthis epidemic over the

next decade can be broadly predicted, plannedfor and mitigated. However,

like people living on the riverbanks, we seem unable or unwilling to take

action on theflood until we are knee-deep in water.

(Loewenson and Whiteside 2001:3)

It is understandable, and common, that organisations are reluctant to be

proactive in advance of what appears to be a distant or unlikely threat.

There seem to be three possible strategies to adopt with regard to

mainstreaming in situations where an HIV epidemic is nascent or

concentrated, or where the impacts of a generalised epidemic are not yet

evident. The first is to do nothing. The second is to encourage

mainstreaming ofAIDS nonetheless, albeit at a lower level of intensity

than in a high-prevalence setting. This strategy involves engaging in the

same processes of mainstreaming AIDS externally and internally, with

the advantage that organisations would be well prepared when, or if, HIV

rates begin to rise. The drawback, as reported by officials engaged in the

government ofGhana's commendably early response to AIDS, is that it is

very hard to mobilise people to act on an unseen problem whose impacts,

in a low HIV-prevalence setting, are as yet generally invisible. 5

The third strategy, given the many immediate pressures on development

organisations, is to accept that it is not plausible to expect those working in

regions with low rates ofHIV infection to mainstream AIDS. In this case,

it may be more relevant to think ofmainstreaming gender or sexual-health

issues. Gender inequality and sexual ill-health are important development

problems, regardless of HIV. In programme work, external main-

streaming of gender and sexual health might lead to adaptations to

empower women, to reduce sexual violence, unwanted pregnancies, and

STIs, and to modify work in order to help impoverished female-headed

households to become more food-secure and less vulnerable to external

shocks. In The Gambia, where HIV prevalence is low but STI rates are

high, ActionAid and the Medical Research Council have orientated their

Stepping Stones workshops to address issues relating to gender

inequality, conception, STIs, and infertility, rather than HIV (Shaw and

Jawo 2000:74). Such efforts can tackle immediate problems, while also

addressing factors linked to HIV susceptibility and vulnerability to the

impacts of AIDS. Meanwhile, internal mainstreaming of gender and

sexual health would help staff members to understand and act upon the
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links between their work and problems of gender and sexual health, and

would reduce gender-based discrimination within organisations. Internal

mainstreaming could also involve globally relevant measures such as

developing a policy on chronic illness (to include AIDS), putting in place

policies to prevent discrimination in employment (including

discrimination by HIV status), and improving systems such as ways of

covering for staffabsences.

The third strategy of mainstreaming gender and sexual health does not,

however, mean that mainstreaming AIDS would be unnecessary if HIV

rates subsequently rose. Although mainstreaming AIDS would probably

be facilitated by the earlier work on gender and sexual health, work to

understand the impacts ofAIDS at the household level and to learn from

AIDS-affected households would still be needed. Much of the process of

internal mainstreaming of AIDS would also need to be addressed.

Chapter n provides more ideas about how organisations in countries with

low HIV prevalence might respond to the agenda of mainstreaming
AIDS.

Of course, as this book argues throughout, in the overall response to the

problem, the strategy ofmainstreaming is additional to that ofdirect AIDS

work. In situations where HIV infection has yet to be generalised,

development agencies with suitable experience and capacity may well

focus on undertaking AIDS work with the sub-groups of the population

among whom HIV is concentrated, for example injecting drug users or

commercial sex workers, both to support them personally and to help to

prevent HIV from crossing over into the general population.

Implications for development and humanitarian agencies

This chapter has, so far, presented the thinking behind the strategy of

mainstreaming AIDS. However, as Chapter 4 reported, there is little

mainstreaming
- internal or external -

happening among development

and humanitarian agencies. The dominant response to AIDS is direct

AIDS work, whether stand-alone or integrated. This is clear from the

examples of the various terms and their meanings in Chapter 3; the

illustrations ofAIDS work are easily related to actual projects, while those

ofmainstreaming are unfamiliar, and far from being common practice.

As Chapter 4 argued, the generic response of doing AIDS work, rather

than mainstreaming (with or without additional AIDS work), seems to

have some limitations. On the one hand, organisations unsuited to

undertaking AIDS work nevertheless try to do so. Their efforts may not be
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very effective, or might even be damaging, and the additional workload

may be detrimental to their core work. On the other hand, organisations

which find that they are not well placed to do AIDS work, or which see

AIDS as the responsibility ofothers, may conclude that they do not need to

do anything. In either case, regardless ofwhether or not the organisations

take on AIDS work, they do not mainstream AIDS externally in their core

business, and may take only limited action on internal issues. As a result,

their programme work may inadvertently enhance susceptibility to HIV

transmission and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS; they are also likely

to be missing opportunities to act positively but indirectly on the causes

and consequences of AIDS, so boosting the overall response to AIDS.

More generally, the assumption that AIDS work is the proper response to

AIDS means that the strategies of mainstreaming internally and

externally are largely ignored. As a result, the concept of mainstreaming

remains underdeveloped theoretically, little tried, and poorly documented.

It is significant that this book -
exploring ideas and experiences of

mainstreaming AIDS, though not best practice
- has relevance some

twenty years since the start ofthe AIDS pandemic.

Chapter 4 also introduced the idea, from epidemiology, of HIV's 'web of

causation', where influences on HIV transmission and the impacts of

AIDS spread outwards from bio-medicine at the centre, to behavioural

factors, then the micro-context and finally the macro-environment. This

was illustrated in Figure 4.1 on page 66. Table 5.3 re-presents the same

categories, along with a list (not exhaustive) of the determinants of HIV

infection and relevant programme responses. It is clear from the column

ofresponses that each level is suited to particular professions and types of

organisation. Organisations must decide at which level they can best make

their contribution to the overall response to AIDS.

The first level, bio-medicine, is plainly the domain of medical scientists,

health professionals, and traditional healers. This is where many

organisations which deliver health services, including NGOs, ASOs, and

faith-based agencies, are most likely to operate, offering or arguing for

direct AIDS work through treatment and care. The second level, relating

to behaviour, is probably best served by local individuals and indigenous

CBOs, such as community leaders, ASOs, and faith-based organisations,

offering AIDS work in the form of HIV-prevention programmes and

counselling. The third level, that of the micro-environment, is mainly the

realm of local government and development and humanitarian NGOs,

undertaking indirect AIDS work through acting on the local development-

related causes and consequences ofAIDS. And finally, the fourth level, the
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Table 5.3: Determinants of, and programme responses to, HIV infection

Level Determinants of HIV infection Programme responses

1 Bio-medical

Focus on the body

Virus sub-types

Stage of infection and viral load

Presence of STIs

Physiology
- women more susceptible

Circumcision

latrogenic infection

Immune-system status

Research into vaccine and cure

Treatment of opportunistic infections

Antiretroviral treatment

STI treatment

Condoms

Blood screening, sterilising equipment

2 Behavioural

Focus on what men, women, boys, and

girls do, or have done to them

Number of sexual partners

Rate of partner change

Concurrent partners

Age gap between partners

Sexual practices

Condom use

Violent sex

Rape

Alcohol use

Intravenous drug use

Provide information and education

Seek sexual-behaviour change:

fewer partners

using condoms

delay beginning of sexual activity

same-age partners

get STIs treated

Promote and distribute condoms

Voluntary counselling and testing

Needle-exchange programmes

3 Micro-environment

Focus on the local context in which

men, women, boys, and girls live

Poverty

Women's rights and status

Health status and access to health care

Literacy

Mobility and migration

Levels of violence

Gender norms, cultural practices and

traditions

Poverty reduction

Empowerment

Nutrition programmes

Health care

Education

Livelihoods security

Promotion of human rights

Legal reform

4 Macro-environment

Focus on national and global contexts

National wealth

Income distribution

Governance

International trade

Natural disasters and climate change

Conflict

Economic policy

Taxation

Redistributive social policy

Good governance

Terms of trade

Debt relief

Promotion of human rights

(Source: adapted from Barnett and Whiteside (2002:78), and reproduced with the permission of Palgrave Macmillan)
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macro-environment, is the mandate of the State and international

agencies such as the United Nations and World Trade Organization, and

the organisations which aim to influence them through advocacy, acting

indirectly on the global issues that help to fuel the pandemic.

In addition to the above analysis, the following implications are based on

two premises. First, if, as this book has argued, AIDS is a development

issue, then action at all four levels ofthe spider's web is needed, in order to

ensure a holistic response to AIDS involving all sectors and comprising

both direct and indirect approaches. Second, the combined effect of the

work of organisations across sectors in responding to AIDS is likely to be

greatest if each agency begins by focusing on its area of comparative

advantage: in other words, if each organisation (at least initially)

concentrates on what it does best.

These two premises carry the following implications:

Internal issues: all organisations have staffwho may be or may become

HIV-positive. As such, all organisations are vulnerable, to some extent,

to the impacts of AIDS. This implies that they all need to engage with

the strategy of mainstreaming AIDS internally, if they are to function

effectively into the future. This applies to organisations operating at all

levels ofthe spider's web, from small ASOs to international NGOs and

government ministries. In settings of low HIV prevalence, certain

elements ofinternal mainstreaming are likely to be fruitful, as Chapter

14 will argue.

Programme issues: for organisations engaged in medical and

behavioural AIDS work at levels i and 2 of the web, external main-

streaming may be useful. However, because those organisations

should already be orientated to and directly engaged with the issues

raised by AIDS, mainstreaming is likely to be less relevant to them.

After all, the meaning given to mainstreaming in this book is the

modification of development and humanitarian work, in order to take

AIDS into account and to act indirectly upon AIDS.

Development and humanitarian organisations generally engage in work

at the third level ofthe spider's web, and they all work with people who are

susceptible, to some extent, to HIV infection. To ensure that their existing

programme work is indirectly working against rather than with AIDS -

that it is helping to minimise susceptibility to HIV transmission and

vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS, rather than exacerbating them - all

those organisations need to mainstream AIDS externally. Similarly, those

agencies operating on the macro-issues at the fourth level ofthe web need
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to ensure that they mainstream AIDS, so that their policies take account of

HIV transmission and the impacts ofAIDS. As was argued earlier in this

chapter, in low-prevalence situations it may make sense to engage in a

scaled-down process of external mainstreaming, or a similar process

focused on related and immediate issues such as gender and sexual

health.

This book, then, proposes that internal mainstreaming of AIDS is

essential for all organisations, and that external mainstreaming ofAIDS is

a basic strategy for all humanitarian and development organisations.

However, AIDS also demands specialised AIDS work, and, as Chapter 4

outlined, there is a strong impetus towards doing such work, rather than

mainstreaming. Suppose that a development agency undertakes

community research as part of mainstreaming AIDS in an agriculture

project, and discovers three things: that AIDS -affected households are

being excluded from the project; that there are low levels of knowledge

about AIDS among young people; and that carers for bedridden people

with AIDS are desperately in need ofsupport. Ifthe agency were to adhere

to the mainstreaming agenda, it would respond to the first need, and try to

make links to, or draw in, specialist organisations who are better placed to

address the remaining two needs. A complementary partnership with a

specialist agency would mean that each organisation could focus on its

strengths, while linking with the other to address different aspects of

AIDS, and different levels ofthe web. This might involve sharing services

and expertise, mutual supporting, or funding.

However, in practice this may not be very feasible. Specialist organisations

are likely to be running already at full capacity, and there may be a great

shortage of them, or even a total absence. Managers of the agriculture

project have four choices. First, they can prioritise their existing core work

and ignore the needs for AIDS education and care, along with the many
other non-agricultural needs that the project does not attempt to address.

Second, management could decide to continue with the core agriculture

work, but begin to advocate for AIDS work in the area, proactively

approaching potential partners, and perhaps offering incentives for

organisations to expand their AIDS work to cover the area. Third,

managers could decide to add limited low-cost elements ofAIDS work to

the core work, such as distributing leaflets about HIV transmission, and

booklets about how to care for someone with AIDS at home. Fourth, they

could fully embark on AIDS work, opting to undertake HIV education,

and to support home-based care, either as separate projects, or integrated

with the agricultural work. Each of these options has advantages and
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disadvantages for the organisation and for different people within the

community. Organisations which are mainstreaming AIDS in situations

where specialist support services do not exist are likely to face some

difficult decisions.

As an aside, it is interesting to note that, while many development

organisations want to respond directly to AIDS, many AIDS organisations

want to respond to the development-related needs of their clients,

including income generation, micro-finance, and food security. This may
be equally, or even more challenging; in the view of Noerine Kaleeba,

when she headed TASO, The AIDS Support Organisation,

ActionAid is in a more privileged position than TASO. ..you are starting with

development and slotting in AIDS. Butfor us it is more difficult to try tojit

development aspects into AIDS -
development is very wide, and we are trying

toJit it into this small drawer! Ifwe try to do too much, the rest ofour work

will suffer.

(Holden 1995:63)

ASOs which get involved in development work often face problems

similar to those of development agencies embarking on AIDS work, in

terms of taking on work outside their area of expertise without sufficient

resources, capacity, and technical skills. They also face the same dilemma

if there is no suitable organisation with which to form a complementary

partnership.

Summary

This chapter has described three ways in which development and

humanitarian work may, unwittingly work with, rather than against,

AIDS, indirectly hindering the efforts of organisations engaged in AIDS

work by increasing susceptibility to HIV infection, increasing

vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS, and excluding those affected by AIDS

from the development process. This chapter has also reviewed the ways in

which AIDS can cause development work to fail, and how it can

undermine the very functioning and sustainability of development

organisations and other institutions. It has also proposed and responded

to five arguments against mainstreaming AIDS, and, overall, has aimed to

put forward the rationale behind the idea ofmainstreaming.

The final section of the chapter presented an overview of HIV's 'web of

causation', derived from a view ofAIDS as a development issue, which

comprises four levels ofdeterminants and related programme responses.
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The section argued that while the web presents the whole picture, and so

the whole response to AIDS, at present the global response to AIDS,

including that ofdevelopment and humanitarian organisations, is biased

towards the bio-medical and behavioural levels. The section proposed that

organisations are variously suited to act at different levels, and that

development and humanitarian organisations should adopt main-

streaming of AIDS as their basic strategy. By doing so they can both

operate within their area of comparative advantage and provide coverage

to an area ofthe web which has been, to date, largely ignored.

The chapter has argued that, particularly in areas with existing and

increasing HIV epidemics, 'business as usual' is a short-sighted strategy

which holds many dangers. By failing to mainstream, development

agencies can cause negatively reinforcing repercussions which are at odds

with development goals and the fight against AIDS. Significantly, by not

mainstreaming, agencies also miss the opportunity to be proactive in

addressing AIDS indirectly, both inside and outside the organisation. At

present, many development organisations, with and without AIDS

projects, continue the bulk of their development work, and the way they

run their business, as ifAIDS did not exist. In a sense, by mainstreaming

AIDS, all ofthem could continue to do what they do, but do it better.

Development and humanitarian agencies can ideally make mutually

useful links to specialist organisations engaged in AIDS work. However,

where this is not possible, a development organisation with the capacity

and resources both to mainstream and undertake AIDS work might do

both. As Figure 2.2 depicted, the two strategies of direct and indirect

approaches to AIDS are not mutually exclusive, but complementary

aspects ofthe overall response to AIDS. For other organisations, forwhom

taking on AIDS work might compromise their core work, responding

directly to AIDS may not be the best way of making their contribution to

fighting poverty and inequality. Table 5.4 (overleaf) summarises this

chapter's implications for development and humanitarian organisations'

response to HIV and AIDS, while the next chapter explores what the idea

ofmainstreaming would mean if it were implemented in full.

At present, many

development organisations,

with and without AIDS

projects, continue the bulk

oftheir development work,

and the way they run their

business, as ifAIDS

did not exist.
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Table 5.4: Summary of implications for development and humanitarian agencies' response to HIV and AIDS

Internal mainstreaming Necessary for all organisations in affected countries; some aspects of the process

of AIDS relevant to all organisations in countries with low HIV prevalence.

External mainstreaming The basic initial strategy for all development and humanitarian agencies in

of AIDS affected countries. The process could be modified - either scaled down, or

focused on related issues such as gender equity and sexual health - in settings

with low HIV prevalence.

AIDS work (stand-alone An important complementary strategy for those development and humanitarian

and integrated) agencies with sufficient capacity to undertake both mainstreaming of AIDS and

AIDS work. Those without such capacity should, where possible, form

partnerships with others engaged in AIDS work.
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6 Mainstreaming AIDS in an idealised world

Introduction

Chapter 5 presented the case for mainstreaming AIDS, and the next three

chapters consider actual experiences of mainstreaming. First, however,

this chapter explores in more detail what mainstreaming AIDS means -

or could mean -
by describing the features of a hypothetical organisation

which has mainstreamed AIDS in an ideal way. The imaginary

organisation is an NGO in a highly affected country, which both

implements projects itself, and supports the work ofits CBO partners. The

chapter presents short narratives from seven ofthe NGO's staff, from one

of its partners, and from two community members, in an effort to bring

the idea of mainstreaming to life. Each of these imaginary narratives is

followed by a summary ofkey points or strategies for mainstreaming.

The hypothetical scenario presented here will not be realised by any single

organisation, because it is idealised. However, by exemplifying current

thinking on good practice, this chapter aims to provide a sense ofsome of

the changes that mainstreaming AIDS might bring about, and a vision of

what an organisation which has mainstreamed AIDS could look like. As

such, it aims to expand on and give life to the definitions already provided

in Chapter 3, and to add substance to the (as yet under-developed) notion

ofmainstreaming AIDS.

Internal mainstreaming

Internal mainstreaming ofAIDS entails changing organisational policy

and practice in order to reduce the organisation's susceptibility to HIV

infection and vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. The overall process

requires high-level support within an organisation, and sufficient

resources to turn commitment into action which, over time,

institutionalises responses to HIV and AIDS. Here, one of the staff

members acting as a focal point for mainstreaming describes the

important contextual features from his own perspective:

Everybody in the organisation has been involved in mainstreaming, but it

couldn't have happened without the resolve ofthe senior staff. For example,

they allocated some extrafunding so that I and a couple ofothers could take

on mainstreaming roles by shedding some other duties. We wouldn't have
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achieved as much ifthe extra workload hadjust been dumped on us, on top of

everything else. We also had a budgetfor training with our staff, and with

our partners.

The bosses were realistic. They accepted that there would be mistakes and set-

backs along the way. We were not underpressure to do everything in a really

short time, which would have been impossible, but the process wasn't allowed

to slip offthe agenda either.

Another thing was that they used their influence to help us to involve people

who were sceptical about mainstreaming
- like the CEO director who

ignored me atfirst, but attended the training sessions and really contributed

to them, after meeting with my Director. So we've made steady progress, to

the point where we've made changes in attitudes and to our systems, making

sure, as best we can, that we and our partners take HIV and AIDS into

account inside the organisation, and infieldwork too.

His comments reveal the importance of a combination of the following

elements:

the commitment and involvement of senior staff;

relieving key staff of some duties, in order to take on mainstreaming

responsibilities;

financial resources for training;

seeing mainstreaming as a learning process;

involving everyone, including partners;

supporting staffto reduce their susceptibility to H IV, and to cope better

with AIDS.

This element ofinternal mainstreaming relates to AIDS work with staff. It

involves helping employees to reflect on their behaviour and attitudes

through on-going experiential training, as well as providing HIV testing,

counselling, and treatment, and assisting HIV-positive staffmembers to

manage their condition. More generally, it aims to create a supportive

culture within the organisation, by providing practical encouragement of

positive living and measures to challenge discrimination. Here, an employee

discusses his experience:

Ijoined this organisation after the mainstreaming process had begun. It was

a big contrast to my old workplace. I'm not a health worker, but AIDS was in

myjob description, and I was soon invited to a session about AIDS. I

expected to be bored by statistics and a lecture about morals, but it was more

like a discussion group
- it was 'men only', and we talked straight about all
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sorts ofthings, like what it means to be a man, and how 'manly' stereotypes

can be dangerousfor us. One month we discussed discrimination, and it

really revealed some ofmy prejudices, and made me think a lot. Another time

we had ajoint meeting with thefemale staff, and all talked about how to

discuss sex with our kids. We thought up some good ideas, and we all took

comics home to share with our children.

Then one month a guy with HIV came in and talked about his situation,

and about getting an HIV test. I had always thought it's better not to know -

ifyoujind you are infected, you'lljust die more quickly
- but he persuaded

me otherwise. Our agency paysfor staffto get counselling and testingfrom a

local AIDS organisation, so I went, with one ofmy colleaguesfrom the group.

Thank God, Ifound that I am not infected. I'm trying to make sure I stay

that way - a bit less booze, and some condoms in my pocket 'just in case'.

Myfriend said he was negative too, but later he was acting very strange, and

when we sat and talked, he confided that his result was positive. We kept it

secretfor a while, but encouraged each other to live and love carefully, and to

stay healthy. It was a long time before hefell illfor thefirst time, after a really

heavy period ofwork. He decided to tell the personnel officer, so that he could

get some support. I thought his secret would be out, but she kept it quiet.

Later, he told some ofhis colleagues himself, and he mostly got supportfrom

them too - everyone here knows about AIDS, so there isn't the whispering

and blaming that you get in other workplaces. And we're all willing to cover

his workfor him when he's away. He makes sure that his records are really

clear, to make it easierfor us.

He knows he will have to leave at some point, and has helped the personnel

department to update hisjob description, readyfor his successor. He has also

used the organisation's offer oflegal services to draw up a will, to make sure

his wife and kids get what is theirs, when his time comes. He really is an

inspiration. I admire his attitude, but the organisation must take credit too.

It has helped us all toface up to AIDS - to handle it, rather than hidefrom

it.

From this staff member's perspective, the NGO's efforts to support its

employees have been effective for the following reasons:

The sessions about AIDS are on-going, the groups are often single-sex,

they cover a range of relevant topics, and draw on the skills and

experiences ofpeople living with HIV.

The organisation pays for confidential voluntary counselling and

testing from a specialist provider.

Staffrespect rules about confidentiality.
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The NGO provides support to help HIV-positive staffto cope with their

condition, and to reduce the impacts ofAIDS on their families.

Both the employees and the organisation benefit from fostering a

supportive culture.

Forecasting and planning for the costs of HIV and AIDS

Budgeting and financial planning are important concerns for internal

mainstreaming. Ideally, an organisation can assess and manage the risks

and costs posed by HIV and AIDS, through monitoring impacts,

forecasting changes, and making adjustments as necessary. As such, the

organisation can act to reduce its vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS.

In reflecting on her role, the Financial Controller describes her team's

contribution to the mainstreaming process:

Five years ago we had not given AIDS any serious thought. I wasjolted into

action when a long-serving member ofstafffell ill. She told me in confidence

that it was AIDS. Ifelt so badfor her! I did everything I could to obtain

treatmentfor her - there wasn't any policyfor me tofollow, and over time the

costsfar exceeded the normal amounts. She took loads ofsick leave onfull

pay, and when she
left

she got a very good pay-out. Ifelt that the organisation

owed it to her and her kids.

Later, I looked at the costs, and started calculating what would happen if

more peoplefell sick. It wasjust guesswork, but thefigures alarmed me. So

with the personnel department we set up systems to gather the information

that we needed - like how much sick leave and compassionate leave staffwere

taking, and trends in medical costs. I also got some advicefrom the National

AIDS Control Programme about the likely HIV-infection rates among our

staff. It's taken a long time, but after a lot ofresearch,forecasting, and

negotiations, we have been able tojinalise a terminal-diseases policy which

takes care ofour staffwhile also protecting the organisation'sfinancial

viability.

Every year my department updates itsfive-year and ten-yearforecastsfor the

cost implications ofAIDS, so that everything is plannedfor. Recently we have

improved our monitoring systems to include the costs oftemporary cover

when someone is ill, and recruitment costs when a staffmember leaves or dies

because ofAIDS. We have shared the methods with our partners, and are

helping several ofthem to begin to assess and budgetfor the costs ofAIDS. I

plan to use our evidence to influence our donors; they need to understand

why, in this part ofthe world, personnel costs are rising. We need to be able to

factor the costs ofAIDS into project proposals.
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Key factors from this narrative include:

the advisability ofbeing pro-active, by facing up to the possible costs of

AIDS;

the need for a policy on terminal diseases which is both affordable and

fair to staff;

the importance of monitoring systems to track the impacts of AIDS,

and to use in advocacy;

forecasting and planning for the costs ofAIDS as an on-going process.

Modifying systems to reduce the internal impacts of AIDS

Organisations may be affected by AIDS not only because their staff are

affected, but because they have systems which leave them vulnerable to

the impacts ofAIDS. Here, the Personnel Officer reflects on some ofthe

ways that she has found to reduce that vulnerability by modifying how the

organisation functions with regard to human resources:

The main strategy
- what,for me, is at the heart ofmainstreaming

- is to

become pro-active about AIDS. Rather than allowingAIDS to disrupt

everything, I've tried to be one step ahead ofit. This isn't simply in terms of

making sure that we have suitable health policies, and counselling and

awareness raisingfor staff.
It's also about what's likely to change in the

future. For instance, I can't assume that it will always be possible to recruit

people with the right skills and experience; already the standard of

applications is going down. So I'm trying to strengthen the training that

employees get when they are in post. Sometimes short courses are appropriate,

but also we encourage more experienced staffto work with the newer ones.

We are developing a culture where people work together more, to share skills.

This reduces the disruption when someone is away, perhaps because of

AIDS, or ifthey are simply on holiday or maternity leave. There used to be a

lot ofdisruption when someone was absent.

I've also worked to speed up our recruitment procedures. I don't tolerate the

delays that used to happen. And I'm keen to make sure that we are a good

employer. Our salaries are not the highest, but we have a reputationfor being

fair and supportive, and that is helping us to limit the turnover ofstaff, which

is a good sign. My main challenge now is assisting our partner organisations

to look at all these issues. Many ofthem don't have a personnel officer, nor

formal policies and procedures, so it's difficult to know how best to help them

to respond.
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Her account demonstrates some key requirements for efforts to reduce

the internal impacts ofAIDS:

being pro-active, by facing up to some of the inevitable or probable

impacts ofAIDS;

looking for creative responses to likely problems, such as new ways of

working and training, and ways of modifying those responses to fit

partners' circumstances;

eliminating features that compound the problems, such as slow

recruitment procedures.

External mainstreaming

External mainstreaming of AIDS refers to adapting development and

humanitarian programme work in order to take into account suscepti-

bility to HIV transmission and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. The

focus is on core programme work in the changing context created by

AIDS. The process involves four main elements: building staff capacity;

undertaking research which involves affected people; modifying the

development or humanitarian work; and systematising attention to

AIDS.

Building staff capacity to address AIDS indirectly

Much of the process of external mainstreaming is concerned with

enabling development workers to understand the need for all programme

work to be attuned to HIV and AIDS. Here, the imaginary NGO's Health

Adviser describes how attitudes and skills have changed as a result of

external mainstreaming:

It used to be that every document or piece ofpaper with the word 'AIDS' on it

automatically ended up on my desk! I'm pleased to say that's changed: now

information circulates to the other sectors too, and there is interest

throughout the organisation. I think there has been a big change in attitudes

among the staffin general, and among our partners. Part ofthe

mainstreaming process was about understanding how AIDS links to

everything else, and the workshops and discussions were - crucially, I think -

supplemented byfieldwork. That's when the abstract connections became

real: when you talk to people who are affected, you are reminded that their

lives are not compartmentalised into sectors. So the idea that AIDS is only

the business ofthe health sector quickly dissolved.

Staffdid, however, resist the idea that we should concern ourselves with

private matters - not only sex, but also things like domestic violence, and
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control over money within thefamily. I think a large part ofit was due to

shyness, and not knowing how to discuss such issues. Training and practice

have helped, but the biggest encouragement is when the community members

make the links, and verify the significance ofsuch issues.

This narrative identifies several strategies for building staff capacity as

part ofthe external mainstreaming ofAIDS:

getting all sectors and all staff involved;

enabling staff to understand for themselves the links between AIDS

and development and humanitarian issues;

working with vulnerable people, and those affected by AID S , so that the

process is not theoretical, but applied to the situation in the field;

and skills development to help employees to approach difficult issues.

Involving vulnerable people in needs appraisals and in

development work

Involving vulnerable people in research and capacity building should have

benefits for employees' understanding, but also for those vulnerable

people themselves. As this imaginarywoman recounts, the work becomes

more attuned to the underlying needs of both AIDS -affected and

vulnerable not-yet-affected households:

I used to attend our local women's group regularly, until about a year and a

halfago, when my husband startedfalling sick. At about the same time, two

women showed up at the group -from some organisation, they both wore

trousers. Anyway, they asked the members to explain things about women's

lives in our community, things such as women's work and men's work. Over

several weeks they talked about all sort ofproblems
-
money,food, divorce,

even things like women's diseases. Ofcourse, I couldn't go. I was busy caring

for my husband, and even when he got better I had to try and catch up with

thejobs on thefarm. But then one day the women in trousers made a special

visit to meet us. My husband was asleep, exhausted. I sent the children

outside andfound myselftelling them about myfears, about ending up like

the woman in afilm that was once shown in the village: her husband had

AIDS, and she lost all her belongings to relatives. I explained how I need to

raise money to meet our basic needs, because our savings were rapidly

disappearing.

I didn't see the women again, but in time I heard that a new project was

beginning, to help people to save money, and to get credit to do businesses. I

think that some people were against mejoining. They whisper that I am as

good as dead, but a manfrom the project came and encouraged me to take
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part. I have managed to make some savings, and have benefitedfrom a small

loan which has enabled me to do some petty trading. With the next loan I

plan to get a milk goat, and then breed more goats and sell the milk. My

future is still uncertain, but at least now I have a bit more, which is mine

whatever happens. And, in response to my questions, we are soon to be visited

by someonefrom another organisation, who will tell us about inheritance

matters.

Key points to note include the following:

The community research with the women's group involved a range of

relevant issues.

The organisation also deliberately met with vulnerable people, to learn

from them.

The resulting project was designed in such as way as to include

vulnerable individuals, and special efforts were made to counter stigma

against them, and to encourage them to participate.

The organisation has formed a complementary partnership with a

specialist agency, which can respond to the need for legal advice.

Modifying development work

Community research as part of external mainstreaming should enable an

organisation to understand how AIDS is affecting the people with whom

it works, and their efforts to escape from poverty, and also how the

organisation's work is helping or hindering them to avoid HIV infection

and to cope with the impacts of AIDS. The outcome of such research

should ideally be practical modifications to existing work, and attempts to

tackle any negative consequences ofthe work, and to reduce susceptibility

and vulnerability, particularly among those who are most susceptible to

HIV infection and most vulnerable to the impacts ofAIDS.

Here, a male farmer involved in one of the imaginary NGO's projects

describes how the project has changed as a result of external

mainstreaming.

I've been a member ofthisfarmers' groupfor years now, and in general it's

been goodfor me. I've got access to better seeds, and subsidisedfertilisers and

pesticides, plus I've learned some good tips. Over the years my harvest has

increased, so I've had more moneyfor myfamily and, well, somefor a bit of

fun elsewhere as well.

Now, you know how these projects like to have a lot ofmeetings, and people

alwaysfilling informs? Well, two years ago they held a special review. They
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asked us members about the project, and we told them what they should do,

like getting us those good, bigploughs at subsidised prices. But then they also

went and spoke to other people who aren't members, like men and women

from the poorer households, even some ofthe youngsters, even my wife! I

mean, yes my wife does the planting and the weeding, and the irrigation, and

she also puts on thefertilisers and helps me with the harvest, but it's myfarm,
and it's myjudgement which gets us the good results.

Anyway, after this review things began to change, like they encouraged

women tojoin, and the youngfolk who are heading theirfamilies after their

parents die ofAIDS. And they began to offer different ways ofdoing things

which don't involve so much cash or risk, like picking offpests by hand,

instead ofusing pesticides. Really, I almost left, but somehow I stayed on. We

never got those ploughs
- too heavy, they said - but I have to admit that some

ofthe new members, even the single women, are getting quite good crops, and

they spend much less than me on their inputs. Ifwe are ever short ofcash, it's

good to know that there are cheaper ways ofdoing things. And one ofmy

friends who let his wifejoin says that they are getting on better, sharing the

work and the profits, and havingfarfewer arguments over money! It's a

strange thing to think that afarming project could help to grow better

relations in the home!

This man's account alludes to several strategies for modifying work in the

light ofAIDS, including:

consulting with people who are not participating in the project, and

particularly vulnerable people;

adapting what the project offers, to provide options that are more

suitable for vulnerable people, rather than setting up a separate project;

testing and promoting options which may be useful to not-yet-affected

households, should they become affected;

paying attention to issues of gender and age, with an eye to the positive

effects ofinvolving women and men, and people of different ages.

Modifying humanitarian work

External mainstreaming ofAIDS should also make a difference to the lives

of people, and particularly women and girls, caught up in humanitarian

crises. Here a woman employee of the hypothetical NGO reflects on the

impacts ofmainstreaming AIDS in her experience ofemergency work:

I've been involved in responding to twofloods
- the ones back in 1994, and

the ones last year. It'sfunny, last year's were much worse, but our response

was better. When I think of'94, 1 mostly rememberfeeling hopeless. There
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was so much that was wrong, and so little I could do. Like seeing some

women leaving the chaos ofthefood distribution with practically nothing. Or

when that woman insisted I went into a tent, to meet a young woman in a

terrible state who had been raped. The only thing I could suggest was that

they should report it, but I knew as well as they did that it would be pointless

to do so.

But in the camps after last year'sfloods we paid much more attention to

womenfrom the start, and also got them involved in doing things where

possible. So women distributedfood rations to women, and some women

whose husbands were selling their households' rationsfor alcohol were given

their own ration cards. It was a lotfairer. Old people got their share ofrations

too, along with those who were bedridden. Ifwe hadn't sought them out, I

don 't think we would have realised that there were so many people with

AIDS and other chronic problems, hidden away. And all ofthe staffwere

much more aware ofgender issues, and less tolerant ofviolence and rapes and

stuff, which before werejust seen as unfortunate but inevitable. Better systems

from Day One meant that there were proper channelsfor complaints, and the

necessaryfollow-up.

Ofcourse, it made a big difference that there were more ofus, and some

specialist staffwho did things like support women's groups to help victims of

sexual violence. I think there was less violence though, because everything

was muchfairer and better thought out. For instance, the community groups

took on the responsibility ofproviding protectionfor single women, and

according to those women it mainly worked.

Her experiences show that successful external mainstreaming ofAIDS in

a displaced person's camp might entail the following elements:

attention to gender issues from the outset;

not only consulting women, but involving them in implementation;

attending to other vulnerable groups, such as the elderly and sick;

having systems for practical action, rather than mere policies;

and having additional resources, including specialist staff, to achieve

the above.

Systems to institutionalise AIDS as a mainstreamed issue

The final element of mainstreaming AIDS concerns the need to have

mechanisms in place so that, once mainstreamed, attention to HIV and

AIDS is institutionalised rather than forgotten. In the final voice from the

imaginary NGO, the Director reflects on this necessity.
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I've devoted my career tofighting the scourge ofpoverty. It used to mean I

wore rubber boots and had dirt under my nails, but now it means spending

too much time sitting in this office and in meetings! Still, development

workers need to sit down regularly ifthey are to be organised, and I am a

great believer in having good documentation and effective systems, and of

enforcing that discipline on others.

When it came to mainstreaming AIDS, I was determined that we would not

let itjust slip by and beforgotten after a burst ofenthusiasm and afew

workshops. So I've required all ofmy managers not only to put checksfor

attention to AIDS in their systems, but also to test that the checks are

working, and to adapt them as necessary. Some were better able to do this

than others. It can be quite hard to think up reasonable indicators and

methodsfor assessing whether what you want to happen is happening. We
worked around this by getting the managers who understood how to do it to

give some support to the others. So now, almost all ofourplanning,

monitoring, and reporting systems have viable checks in them, to see if

susceptibility to HIV transmission and the impacts ofAIDS have been

considered. And alljob descriptions and annual reviews include a bit about

attention to AIDS. Sofar, these mechanisms are keeping the organisation

awake to the issue, while we go about implementing our core mandate.

Now we have all ofthat in place, I think it's time that we looked at doing, or

supporting, some direct work on AIDS as well. There's a lot ofneed out there,

and now my staffarefar more aware ofit and able to act on it.

The Director's narrative points to the significance of the following

elements:

leading by example;

commitment to the process of institutionalising attention to HIV and

AIDS;

encouraging members of staffto share information and ideas;

testing and modifying systems, rather than assuming that because they

are in place, they work.

Supporting partners to mainstream

For organisations that work with partners, such as the hypothetical NGO in

this chapter, mainstreaming AIDS will also involve advocacy and capacity

building in order to encourage and support those partners to mainstream.

The final imaginary voice in this chapter is that ofthe head ofa community-

based organisation which is a partner ofthe hypothetical NGO.
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My organisation may only be small, but since our beginning we've had

fundingfrom thirteen different donors, each with its own priorities andfavoured

approaches and reportingformats! So when one ofour donors, an NGO, came

talking about mainstreamingAIDS, I reallyfelt sorry
- it seemed like another

imposition on us, when we have so much to do. So I wasn't very enthusiastic to

begin with. Ijust did enough to co-operate with them.

But later I went to one oftheir mainstreaming workshops, and was surprised

to learn that they are taking it seriously themselves. It all began to make more

sense when I heard about the effects that it is having on them and the work

that they do. Now I'vefound that they are willing to offer us real support ifwe

are interested, like advice based on what they've done, and training, and

some extra money, which will be great, assuming that they are true to their

word. I'm really impressed by what they've achieved among their staff- the

openness and support -so I think that internal issues are going to be our

priority to begin with. I'm not sure we'll be able to afford the luxury oftheir

standards in things like medical treatment, but I know we can improve a lot,

and plan aheadfor the impacts ofAIDS, so that the staffand the

organisation will both benefit.

From the perspective of this CBO leader, the idea of mainstreaming

seems attractive because its donor and partner, the NGO,

seems to be genuinely commited to mainstreaming, as it is practising

what it is preaching;

is able to demonstrate positive outcomes from its mainstreaming,

which the CBO would like to emulate;

is offering practical and financial support to the CBO to help it to

mainstream.

Summary

This chapter has conveyed some ofthe differences which mainstreaming

might ideally make. Idealised accounts from fictional workers in an NGO,

a CBO, and two community members illustrated key elements of internal

mainstreaming, external mainstreaming, and the task of supporting

partners to mainstream AIDS. The imaginary voices have explained how

mainstreaming AIDS can improve things for community members, for

employees of development and humanitarian organisations, and for the

organisations themselves. The next three chapters move away from this

chapter's idealism, to explore the actual experiences of NGOs and

governments in responding to HIV and AIDS through mainstreaming.
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7 Experiences of mainstreaming AIDS internally

Introduction

This and the following two chapters are concerned not with the arguments
for mainstreaming or what it might look like, but with actual experiences

on the ground. The case studies, specially commissioned for this book,

provide much of the data, which are supplemented by information from

published documents, from organisations' unpublished reports, and

from informal feedback from individuals.

Chapter 5 argued that, in the context of an AIDS epidemic, 'business as

usual' is a short-sighted and risky strategy. Indeed, the experience of

organisations that have responded to AIDS suggests that the total cost can

be significantly reduced if the decision to act is pre-emptive, rather than

delayed until the emergence of serious problems (Barnett and Whiteside

2000:31).

Internal mainstreaming of HIV and AIDS is about changing

organisational policy and practice, to reduce an organisation's

susceptibility to HIV and its vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. In other

words, to reduce the likelihood of high levels of HIV infection among

employees, and the chances ofadverse consequences due to the impacts of

AIDS. During the process of internal mainstreaming, the focus is on

AIDS and the organisation, both now and in the future. Because an

organisation's susceptibility and vulnerability are largely determined by

those of its staff, AIDS work with staff is a key element. However, internal

mainstreaming ofAIDS also involves standing back, assessing the way in

which an organisation functions in a time of AIDS, and making
modifications to existing systems and policies in order to reduce its

susceptibility to HIV and vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. Some

people see internal mainstreaming ofAIDS as a prerequisite to external

mainstreaming, following the rationale that an organisation needs to 'get

its own house in order' before it can address the issues ofmainstreaming

AIDS at field level, or advise its partners to do likewise.

This chapter first considers experiences of AIDS work with staff,

including awareness raising, counselling and HIV testing, and developing

workplace policies. It then turns to efforts to modify the way in which

organisations function, beginning with assessing and predicting the

The experience of

organisations that have

responded to AIDS

suggests that the total cost

can be significantly

reduced ifthe decision to

act is pre-emptive, rather

than delayed until the

emergence ofserious

problems.
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impacts ofAIDS, and modelling the effects ofvarious policies, in order to

reduce the organisation's vulnerability. The chapter then reviews

experiences of adapting existing internal systems, with the aim of

reducing organisational susceptibility to HIV and improving the way in

which organisations cope with the impacts ofAIDS. It concludes with an

overview ofcommon problems.

Supporting staff to reduce their susceptibility to HIV, and to

cope better with AIDS

This section focuses on the AIDS-work element of internal main-

streaming ofAIDS, with a focus on supporting employees, to reduce the

likelihood of staff becoming infected with HIV, assisting those who are

HIV-positive to cope with their condition, and helping them to reduce the

impacts of AIDS when it does occur. Three main strategies are

exemplified: awareness-raising and staff education; voluntary HIV

counselling and testing; and development of workplace policies on HIV

and AIDS. All these initiatives aim to help employees. However, the

rationale for organisations investing in such strategies is not entirely

altruistic: by helping staff members, an organisation aims also to reduce

all the impacts ofAIDS on itself (as illustrated in Table 5.2 on page 97).

Awareness raising

When we think ofHIV/AIDS, we think ofrural people and the poor. We

forget that it is among ourselves, and that we need training and information.

(Government employee, Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:14)

For almost all organisations, the first step taken in internal main-

streaming is the most obvious one: HIV/AIDS-awareness training for

staff, presenting basic facts about HIV transmission and usually going on

to consider other issues such as voluntary counselling and testing, and

positive living. SC UK reports that its training schemes

...usually consist
of:

health education and information, discussion ofreproductive

health issues, where to access specialist counselling and advice services, and

writing a will. In some regions where the virus is particularly prevalent, staff

training is now seen as an on-going activity, to ensure that personnel are aware

ofhow to protect themselves and know ofsources ofsupport ifaffected by the virus,

and also tofacilitate an open supportive environment that will help in their work.

(SC UK Case Study 2001:3)

Among the case studies for this book, two organisations submitted

positive reports ofinvolving people living with HIV and AIDS in their staff
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training. ActionAid-Mozambique is a partner to Kindlimuka - the first

support group for HIV-positive people in Mozambique - whose members

have contributed to awareness-raising work with ActionAid staff, and with

many ofActionAid-Mozambique's partners. Oxfam GB has invited people

living openly with HIV/AIDS to attend awareness-raising and training

workshops in several countries, finding that a first-hand account generally

makes the issues of HIV transmission, positive living, and illness real to

the participants.

To be effective, awareness-raising sessions need to be repeated, both to

allow new staff to take part, and to give existing staff the opportunity to

attend refresher sessions, or more advanced sessions. Yet all too often an

awareness-raising strategy comprises only one or two workshops, with no

cycle of sessions being repeated or developed. Oxfam Malawi has found it

difficult to bring new staff to the same level of understanding as that of

existing staff; as a small organisation, it cannot keep re-running the

course. It has tried to get around this problem by having some other on-

going initiatives. Each office has a staffmember who has volunteered to be

the HIV/AIDS focal point, with duties that include managing the

'condom corner', where staff can get free supplies of condoms and the

latest news and opinions on AIDS from a special notice board. Each office

also organises a monthly session, lasting about 30 minutes, immediately

following the regular monthly staff meeting, with a different person

leading the discussion each time. Topics have included how to break the

silence about HIV/AIDS within families, and what an infected person can

do to support his or her survivors, such as making a will. As a result, many
members of staff now report discussing HIV/AIDS with more people,

both at home and at work:

In the Blantyre office, we've now got to the stage where we've had monthly

meetings about issues as sensitive as promiscuity
- about why men want to

have so many partners. We couldn't have done that atfirst ... because, ifyou

push issuesfrom Day One, you won't get any dialogue. But now, we could

put any issue on the table and talk openly about it.

(Oxfam employee, Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:10)

Oxfam Malawi has a small number of staff, a fact which may have made it

easier to build trust, and to include all the staff in the awareness-raising

activities, from the cleaner to the senior manager. (Larger organisations,

however, have the option of running sessions tailored to meet the needs

of various levels of staff, or single-sex sessions, which may facilitate

communication and openness.) In Malawi, Oxfam's on-going activities

Too often an awareness-

raising strategy comprises

only one or two workshops,

with no cycle ofsessions

being repeated or

developed.
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have given staff time to internalise the issues gradually. Occasionally,

however, the monthly meetings have been cancelled, as staff struggle to

balance their heavy workloads with on-going attention to AIDS.

ActionAid-Mozambique has also used staff meetings as a way of

encouraging employees to accept the personal implications ofHIV/AIDS.

At one session, they used an adaptation of the Stepping Stones exercise

'What is Love?'. To begin with, everyone spoke convincingly about the

importance of sexual fidelity in the fight against AIDS, but the

conversation took a new turn when one person noted:
'

Well, this is what we

say, but I knowfor afact that almost everyone here has had some extra-marital

adventure'. The HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator sees such public statements as a

great step away from denial and towards frank discussion of the real

obstacles to change.

ActionAid-Mozambique tried two other strategies to raise awareness and

support staff. One initiative was a programme bulletin about AIDS and

AIDS work. It was well received, but soon ceased publication, because the

staff lacked the capacity to maintain it. The other strategy was to appoint

'peer educators': ActionAid teamed up with the SC UK programme in

Mozambique to run a joint training course for staffwho had volunteered

to become peer educators and informal counsellors. Although the staff

participated enthusiastically in the course, they subsequently found that

they had too little time to organise information sessions or other activities,

while the HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator had too little time to support them

properly. Another difficulty was that, in general, staff members were

reluctant to consult the peer educators, fearing that conversations would

not be confidential. The strategy was further undermined by a high

turnover of staff, linked to wider changes in the programme (ActionAid-

Mozambique Case Study 2001:4).

The strategy of peer education has been more successfully used by the

NAMDEB diamond company in Namibia, as part of a wider programme

comprising STI treatment, voluntary counselling and testing, free

condoms, and treatment for tuberculosis (TB) and other HIV-related

opportunistic infections. However, the peer educators used centrally

prepared resources to present information on HIV/AIDS to employees,

and found that people soon became bored with the limited materials

available. But because employees did show interest in other issues, the

decision was taken to broaden the content of the peer educators' work,

presenting a different topic each month, including malaria, TB, family

planning, healthy lifestyles, child abuse, alcohol and drug abuse, stress,

and child care, in addition to updates on HIV/AIDS and STIs. This
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appears to be a good example of a programme adapting and so sustaining

interest by remaining relevant to the changing and broadening needs of

employees (Rau 2002:87).

Although many organisations claim to do regular awareness raising, none

of the case studies submitted to the author included details of their

curriculum or training schedule, nor any assessment of impact. Only
Oxfam Malawi mentioned needs assessment, getting the participants to

complete an anonymous questionnaire before their workshop. This gave

the facilitators an idea ofthe participants' existing knowledge, and enabled

them to identify the topics that the participants most wanted to address.

Unit 3, in the Resources section at the back of this book, is a simple

questionnaire used by ActionAid-The Gambia to evaluate the effects of a

basic AIDS-awareness workshop. In general, there seems to be a tendency

for an awareness-raising session to be seen as a completed - and

successful -
activity, simply because it has happened. This is rather

different from seeing on-going training, evaluated and tuned to staff

needs, as part of a broader package of support for staff.

Counselling and HIV testing

While awareness-raising sessions allow for education and group

discussion about AIDS, they do not give individuals the privacy or time to

reflect on their own situation. Many agencies, therefore, offer counselling

services as an additional form of support for staff and, sometimes, for

volunteers too. While ActionAid-Mozambique attempted to provide this

kind of support informally via its peer educators, for more professional

counselling most development organisations refer their staff to an ASO.

This approach has the advantage of using counsellors from outside the

staff members' own organisation, and the counselling can take place in

another building: both important considerations if people do not want

their colleagues to know that they are going for counselling.

A constraint on the use of counselling stems from the way in which it is

perceived and used. In research with ActionAid-Uganda, undertaken in

1994, most staff saw counsellors as people to turn to when you fear, or

know, that you have AIDS. As one employee said:

The way we are supposed to use the counsellor is not exactly what we have

done. They said you don't necessarily have to be HIV-positive to comefor this

counselling, you can still be sensitised, to ask questions and all that. Instead,

we are waitingfor the signs ofthe rash...and then we go, lookingfor

encouragement and support to dare tofind out what status we are.

(Holden 1994:15)

There seems to be a
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'Many ofus have never

had the courage to go and

do a test... it is like going

for an examination,

whether you pass or

fail. .but with AIDS if

youfail, there is no

second chance.
'

When counselling is perceived as being indicative of HIV-positive status

and the onset of AIDS, the act of seeking counselling may become

stigmatised. As one ActionAid-Uganda officer put it, 'The moment they see

me with the counsellor, they will suspect, and I will start being erased' (Holden

1994:15).

For organisations, one motivation for offering counselling is to encourage

staffto take an HIV test, which should support HIV prevention regardless

of the result. It is hoped that those found to be HIV-negative will want to

protect themselves and remain uninfected, while those who are HIV-

positive are offered hope in the form of positive living, which includes

avoiding re-exposure to HIV, and protecting others from transmission.

However, a general reluctance to take an HIV test means that, as with

counselling, it becomes a strategy for those who have reason to believe that

they have begun to develop AIDS, so that some of the preventative

potential of testing is lost. As two ActionAid-Uganda staffmembers, who

were both in good health, commented:

So many ofus have never had the courage to go and do a test... I can't go there

now, because I don't know how I would deal with the problem...Should I lose

heart? Should I commit suicide? Should I huntfor those who I suspect to

have got me into this problem? So there is thisfear, it is like goingfor an

examination, whether you pass orfail.. .but with AIDS ifyoufail, there is no

second chance.

...staffdo not gofor blood testing. Ifyoujind out you are positive, you may die

more quickly than one who did not know. Finding out could be worse than

ignorance.

(Holden 1994:14)

Individuals may be particularly doubtful about the wisdom of knowing

their HIV status if they lack role models -
people who are openly HIV-

positive and reaping the benefits of positive living. ActionAid's Africa

Region has an 'affirmative action' policy which stipulates that all

programmes should employ an openly HIV-positive member of staff

(Bataringaya 1999:1). ActionAid-Burundi is one of the programmes
which has acted on the policy by getting a staffmember through Greater

Involvement of People Infected by HIV/AIDS (the GIFA initiative).

ActionAid-Burundi is fortunate in that their GIPA staff member (who is

posted as a UN volunteer) is experienced in social work and trained as a

counsellor. As a result of her skills and openness about her own HIV

status, she is proving effective in sensitising and supporting ActionAid-

Burundi staff, and others from partner organisations and the community.
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Early in 2002, the programme reported that around thirty people
- two

thirds of them from ActionAid-Burundi - had met with her voluntarily,

either in the office, or in a cafe, or at home. Almost half of those from

ActionAid-Burundi had subsequently taken an HIV test. ActionAid-

Burundi's case study says that 'Those who received positive results are

accepting their conditions with a remarkable courage. One among them has

created her own groupfor support to other people living with AIDS out ofthe

ActionAid milieu and she is doing quite well.
' The case study attests to the

significance of the GIPA volunteer as a role model, stating 'because of

telling people her status, she helps others to demystify HIV/AIDS, and to no

longer consider an infected person as candidate to death'. In South Africa, a

project which placed eleven GIPA fieldworkers in organisations'

workplace programmes found that the fieldworkers were able to

destigmatise AIDS and contribute significantly to the workplace

programmes (Simon-Meyer and Odallo 2002:8).

ActionAid-Burundi's experience suggests a potentially useful strategy for

others to follow as part ofinternal mainstreaming ofAIDS. However, it is

important to note that the success is due to a combination ofthe skills and

openness of the volunteer, plus her focus on internal work. At least five

other ActionAid programmes have appointed their GIPA volunteers to

work on external matters, supporting AIDS projects, which has enabled

them to make strong links with groups ofHIV-positive people. There have

been internal benefits too, in terms ofdemonstrating the worth ofpeople

who are HIV-positive, and making staff more alert to issues of

discrimination and stigma. The ActionAid Africa Regional Office in

Zimbabwe reports that while some staff initially discriminated against

their first GIPA volunteer - for example, demonstrating anxieties over

using the same cup and chair as her - employees handled a second GIPA

volunteer in a much more relaxed and accepting way. Evidently, having an

openly HIV-positive member of staff does influence other staff -

embodying the principles of positive living, and demonstrating the organi-

sation's policy on non-discrimination - but organisations have to decide

whether to focus the individual's energies on internal or external work.

Workplace policies

Our department is losing a lot ofmanpower. We lost 20 per cent ofour

extension workers in one year.... the Department has no mechanismfor

HIV/AIDS - it has a procedure when someone dies, but nothing to protect

them while they're alive.

(Government employee, Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:21)
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Workplace policies formalise an organisation's position with regard to

HIV and AIDS and its staff. Policies usually cover provision of awareness

raising and counselling for staff, but should extend beyond those

measures to a range ofhuman-resource or personnel issues, such as staff

health schemes, arrangements for sick leave and compassionate leave,

and terms and conditions ofemployment with regard to HIV and AIDS.

Research by Oxfam Malawi in early 2001 with key respondents from

seven organisations
-
including some NGOs/CBOs, a tea estate, and

government departments
- found that each one was affected by

HIV/AIDS. The most common impacts were absenteeism, lower

productivity, vacant posts, growing costs of health care and funerals, and

overloading of employees. However, organisations' responses to these

effects were limited. While most of the organisations were paying the

costs of funerals for staff, and some were providing HIV education for

employees, only one of the seven was developing comprehensive

workplace policies (Oxfam 2ooib). More extensive research by HEARD

among South African NGOs and CBOs found as follows:

Most ofthe sampled organisations were aware that they eventually would

have to grapple with HIV/AIDS among their own staffand volunteers, and

they knew this could have serious consequencesfor their organisations'

effectiveness and sustainability. Many also knew they wanted to do

something to preparefor this eventuality: to develop and implement policies

that would help minimise the impact. However, many ofthem noted that

there is a distinct lack ofresources and guidancefor organisations seeking to

develop responses to HIV/AIDS, and argued that such resources were sorely

needed.

(Manning 2002:6)

We now consider the general experience ofdeveloping workplace policies

within Oxfam GB and ActionAid, but we begin by outlining a small-scale

initiative aimed at stimulating reflection and action on the need for

workplace policies.

A workshop on workplace policies

In 2001, as part of its mainstreaming process, Oxfam Malawi held a two-

day workshop for staff and partners, to consider AIDS and workplace

policy and practice. After reviewing statistics on HIV and AIDS, the

participants brainstormed about the effects ofAIDS on their organisations.

They then reviewed three documents: the Southern Africa Development

Community Code of Conduct on HIV/AIDS and Employment; a draft

national code on HIV in the workplace; and Oxfam GB's Policy
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Management Guidelines for Critical/Terminal Illness. With these in

mind, the participants divided into small groups to consider how they

would handle several scenarios concerning AIDS and the workplace. This

activity raised a lot of issues:

We looked at questions like: How do you support staffifthey look like they are

ill? How as a manager do you keep information confidential? How do you

handle it ifyou know that someone is positive and their contract is upfor

renewal? What do you do ifsomeone is showing signs ofsickness
-
knowing

that you shouldn't discriminate, but knowing that there is work that needs

doing?

(Oxfam employee, Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:12)

Feedback from the participants indicated that the workshop had given

them a lot of food for thought. In particular, it helped them to appreciate

the difficulty of achieving a proper balance between being a good

employer
- or getting a good deal as an employee

- and protecting the

organisation's self-interest. The workshop also revealed tensions between

wanting to promote openness, so that staffmembers disclose their status

and can be supported, and respecting each individual's right to privacy.

When discussing the workplace scenarios, the participants found that the

codes and draft policies helped to guide their decision making, but did not

remove the element of subjective judgement, nor lead to automatic

decisions. For example, one scenario read as follows:

An employee on a two-year contractfalls illfor some time, and you know that

it is HIV-related, because she told you. She recovers and works thefinal nine

months with no problem. At the end ofher contract, you need to get the same

work done. She is competent, yet youfearfuture illness. What do you do?

The small group working on this scenario decided that they would re-

employ the individual on a one-year contract, subject to medical clearance.

The other participants described this decision as discriminatory, because

ifher HIV status had not been known, she would have been given another

two-year contract. As well as being unfair, they felt it would discourage

other employees from disclosing their HIV status. The small group felt

that the decision was fair, bearing in mind that the manager was aware of

the likelihood of another bout of illness, and could not avoid considering

the potential impact on the organisation.

However, although the workshop was a success, in terms of generating

reflection and at times passionate debate on a subject that all participants

agreed to be of great importance, some two years later the event does not

'What do you do if

someone is showing signs

ofsickness
-
knowing

that you shouldn't

discriminate, but knowing

that there is work that

needs doing?'
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Oxfam's HIV/AIDS

policy includes provision of

ART to employees on

contracts lasting one year

or longer, or who have been

in continuous employment

for at least a year, and to

one dependant per

employee.

seem to have resulted in improvements in policies or practices among the

partners. In Malawi Oxfam did not have anyone with time or expertise to

help the partners to follow through with development of their own

workplace policies, nor did it identify anyone outside Oxfam to provide

this service to them. Equally, the participants have not actively pushed

Oxfam to provide such support.
1

An agency-wide workplace policy

Oxfam GB decided to develop a single workplace policy for AIDS for all of

its programmes, a process which has taken around two years. Key to

stimulating and informing the process were pieces ofwork on predicting

the impacts of AIDS in Southern Africa, and the likely costs of different

scenarios in the Horn, East Africa, and Central Africa (discussed in detail

later in this chapter). The process involved several drafts, discussion at

many levels, and further development and consultation before final

approval. It was found to be important that staff in highly affected

countries should be involved throughout the process.

The first draft was a comprehensive 'Critical Illness Policy', which covered

all chronic and critical health conditions, on the assumption that a

separate HIV/AIDS policy might actually increase stigma by treating HIV

separately. However, by the end ofthe process Oxfam had decided to adopt

a specific and dedicated HIV/AIDS policy. There were several reasons for

this, including the fact that HIV/AIDS has a greater impact on staff,

gender equity, and programmes than other critical illnesses; that the

associated stigma (especially against women) makes it essential to have a

clear, proactive, and supportive statement of policy on HIV/AIDS; and

that some ofthe policy commitments are specific to HIV.

From the work on various policy scenarios emerged a choice for Oxfam

GB: whether or not to provide antiretroviral treatment as part of its policy.

It was decided that investing in ART would make sense, as the costs would

be offset by the benefits. In addition, as an advocate of access to

antiretroviral treatment, Oxfam wanted to meet its ethical obligations to

its own employees. As such, the HIV/AIDS policy includes provision of

ART to employees on contracts lasting one year or longer, or who have

been in continuous employment for at least a year, and to one dependant

per employee. Once someone is on ART, he or she needs to stay on it for

life, so Oxfam has undertaken to fund ART for staff for one year after they

leave the organisation, for whatever reason. This allows departing

employees time to secure alternative sources of treatment. It also means

that a manager would not be prevented from dismissing a member ofstaff
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- for example, for a disciplinary offence - because to do so would

terminate that employee's treatment. In terms offunding, Oxfam intends

to use commercial insurance to cover the costs of ART, but where this is

not possible or cost-effective, Oxfam will fund the provision itself. In line

with its own advocacy, the organisation's policy is to use high-quality

generic ART, rather than the more expensive patented drugs.

However, because some field locations lack the clinics and professional

staff to provide ART, Oxfam's policy is to provide treatment 'where

adequate facilities are available locally'. Where the local infrastructure is

inadequate, Oxfam will review the feasibility of linking internal needs

with programme requirements to help to build medical infrastructure,

either alone or with partners. This may prove to be problematic, in terms

of deciding what constitutes 'adequate facilities', and the extent to which

the agency is willing to invest in medical infrastructure.

While it has taken a lot of effort to get the policy finalised, Oxfam

recognises that this is only the first step, and that the greater challenge lies

in implementation. As a result, it is dedicating two Implementation

Managers to roll out the workplace programme across the two most highly

affected regions in Africa over 18 months. They will focus on the provision

of treatment - such as identifying providers of ART, and setting up

arrangements with them - but will also cover other elements ofthe policy,

such as the provision of education and access to counselling and HIV

testing.

In addition, Oxfam is providing an AIDS information pack to support each

country programme's implementation of the HIV/AIDS workplace

policy. This will comprise a leaflet for staffon the basic facts ofHIV/AIDS
and their employment rights, a staffhandbook, a slide-presentation pack

for induction of new employees, and a manager's guide. Programme

managers will also receive a practical guide, outlining an approach to

establishing a comprehensive education programme and to providing

access to counselling and HIV testing for staff. The agency also intends to

provide in-depth training for selected staff to help them to implement the

policy, and plans to invest in improving financial and reporting systems to

allow certain indicators for the policy
- such as rates of absenteeism,

medical expenses, and death-in-service benefits - to be monitored.

Locally developed workplace policies

ActionAid allows each ofits country programmes to make its own policies,

guided by a Global Organisational Development Framework, which sets

out principles to which all programmes must adhere, and guidelines to
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inform local decisions about the details of policies and practices. With

regard to AIDS, this decentralised approach has the advantage that policy

decisions are made in context, to reflect local circumstances, which vary

enormously, according to differences in national HIV rates and legal

obligations. Moreover, if a policy needs to be adjusted, this can be done at

the local level, with relatively little bureaucratic formality. However,

ActionAid's approach means that employees in similar situations may be

treated differently, according to which programme they work in.

Moreover, every programme is faced with the difficult task ofdeveloping a

workplace policy for HIV and AIDS, rather than benefiting from a single

piece ofwork applicable to the whole agency.

ActionAid's main framework for organisational development refers in

three places to HIV/AIDS (ActionAid 2001).

First, it states the principle that, when recruiting, ActionAid does not

discriminate on the basis of HIV status, among many other attributes,

and it presents the following guideline: 'ActionAid encourages the

proactive recruitment ofpeoplefrom the types ofgroupsfor which we work

(e.g. women, specific castes, ethnic groups, disabled, people living with

AIDS).'

Second, it requires all programmes to have, among other policies for

staff welfare, a policy on HIV/AIDS and terminal illness, so that 'all

ActionAid staff and their families are provided with sufficient updated

information to protect themfrom and cope with HIV and other terminal

illness infection', and it states that there should be
'

special financial

assistancefor people with HIV/AIDS and other terminal illness'.

Third, with regard to terminating employment, the document gives

guidance that 'asfar as possible ActionAid will provide an enabling work

environment especially for staff suffering from terminal or seriously

debilitating diseases, to continue working until such time as they are

medically unable to do so'.

In addition, in the context of disciplinary offences, there is a guideline

stating that sexual harassment is among several behaviours which warrant

immediate dismissal (although it is not clear if this extends to sexual

harassment ofcommunity members).

The framework also includes a simple two-page appendix about human-

resource issues and HIV/AIDS, which is included in Unit 4 in the

Resources section at the back ofthis book. In addition to the above points,

this appendix advises that HIV testing should not form part of the
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recruitment process, and that being HIV-positive should not prevent staff

from taking advantage of training and career-development opportunities.

It affirms the principle of the right to confidentiality, and suggests that

staff declaring their HIV/AIDS status should have access to medical

support, counselling, paid sick leave, voluntary termination of

employment with benefits, and redeployment to lighter duties. Finally,

the appendix gives guidance to the effect that refusal to work with

someone who is HIV-positive should be a disciplinary offence.

On the ground, all ActionAid programmes in Africa have an HIV/AIDS

and terminal-illness workplace policy which includes provision of

information, HIV testing and counselling, and medical and terminal

benefits. At the end of 2002, three programmes -
Kenya, Malawi, and

Uganda - were providing antiretroviral therapy. Recently, ActionAid's

Africa Region has agreed thatART should be made available to staffacross

the continent, to ensure equity among the programmes. The precise

mechanism to achieve this is still being developed; it will include a

regional fund to assist country programmes which need help to pay for

access to ART, due, for example, to high local costs for ART, or a lack of

locally available insurance. The fund is likely to be established with about

a half of one per cent of the region's annual budget; ActionAid's Global

HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator recommends that keeping costs to less than one

per cent should be acceptable, and has proposed the addition of a one per

cent levy to project proposals. ActionAid's current commitment to

providing ART to all staffwho need it - first in Africa, but with plans to

extend it world-wide - is based less on a cost-benefit assessment, and

more on the principle that it should, and can, be done. ActionAid aims to

collaborate with other agencies to share access to approved doctors and

pharmacies, and hopes to develop 'treatment literacy' in its programmes,

so that staffare more aware ofnutritional issues, the principles ofpositive

living, and preventative treatment, as well as the options and side-effects

related to ART.

In addition to ensuring equitable treatment, another motive behind

ActionAid's production ofclear agency-wide guidelines about treatment is

a desire to ensure that managers act consistently and wisely. Two

experiences illustrate the dangers of leaving decisions in the hands of

individuals. In one case a manager decided, without consultation, to pay

for ART for a staff member. Because provision ofART was outside the

programme's policy and budgets, the decision was subsequently reversed.

In another programme, a manager approved a substantial sum for an

HIV-infected staff member to undergo a treatment which would,

ActionAid's current

commitment to providing

ART to all staffwho need

it is based less on a

cost-benefit assessment,

and more on the principle
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Having clear policies can

take pressure offmanagers,

by removing the onus on

them to make
'life

and

death' decisions.

supposedly, 'cure' AIDS. As outlined earlier, having clear policies can take

pressure off managers, by removing the onus on them to make 'life and

death' decisions.

ActionAid's experience ofthe response to workplace policies varies across

country programmes, depending on the external environment, including

levels of openness, availability of counselling, testing, and treatment,

activism by HIV-positive people, and political commitment. The

workplace policy in Uganda has had the greatest response, with several

members ofstaffclaiming access to ART, and a few openly admitting their

HIV status. In contrast, the policies are underused in ActionAid

programmes where stigma still prevails, and no one has yet taken up ART

in Malawi or Kenya. As one project officer from ActionAid-Malawi

commented:

From my knowledge, there have been problems in making use ofpolicies and

support services. Thefear oftaking an HIV test and denial makes people who

for instance know they have TBfail to access the right treatment which the

organisation provides in its medical scheme... Generally, people are not open

about their HIV status. Stigma and denial prevails. Some people who would

otherwise have been treated end up dying because they were not open, and

could not be referred to specialist clinics or even AIDS support groups.

(ActionAid-Malawi Case Study 2001:1)

Even in ActionAid-Uganda, not all staff view the policy as a complete

success. The case study from ActionAid-Uganda quotes positive views,

such as 7 would actually say that our environment is very neutral, we have no

stigma attached to HIV/AIDS, ifanything there is a culture ofopenness, no

denial at all, so the infected persons are just comfortable.' However, in a

personal communication, another employee reported: 'There is lack of

openness amongst ourselves. The process is not veryfree. Someone can still not

declare up to the last moment when all the signs and symptoms are there.'
2

ActionAid's experience shows that having workplace policies does not

automatically lead to the eradication of stigma, to general willingness to

take an HIV test, and to access to treatment of HIV-positive staff. This is

even the case where life-extendingART is available, and echoes experience

among businesses such as Barclays and Debswana, which offer ART but

find that take-up is typically only one fifth of the numbers that would

benefit from such treatment (Elwes 2002:22). As with AIDS work with

community members, it can be very difficult to influence behaviours, even

in the workplace situation where the numbers ofpeople are relatively small

and organisations have substantial influence over the immediate
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environment. Furthermore, as the participants at the workshop organised by

Oxfam in Malawi found, although workplace policies may assist in decision

making, they may not completely obviate the need for managers to make

difficult subjective judgements concerning their staffand HIV and AIDS.

However, workplace policies are important in setting out agencies' values and

commitments with regard to AIDS, as part oftheir efforts to support their

staffand to reduce institutional susceptibility to HIV and vulnerability to the

impacts ofAIDS.

Modifying the ways in which organisations function in the

context of AIDS

This chapter has already described some direct ways in which

organisations can try to reduce the impacts ofAIDS on their functioning,

by investing in AIDS work to support staff. For example, an HIV-positive

employee who is assisted to live positively, and who has access to good-

quality health care, is likely to contribute to the organisation more

effectively, and for longer, than one who does not know his or her status,

or feels a need to hide it, or is subject to prejudice in the workplace.

However, efforts to reduce the internal impacts ofAIDS should entail more

than supporting staffmembers to change their behaviour, whether with

regard to safer sex, seeking counselling, or securing treatment. This is

because the susceptibility and vulnerability ofan organisation to HIV and

AIDS are not determined purely by its employees' behaviour, but also by the

ways inwhich the organisation functions. So this section concerns surveys by

organisations to assess how their existing systems and policies might need to

be modified, in the light ofthe current and future impacts ofAIDS.

This section begins by discussing what should logically be the first step in

facing up to AIDS: assessing and predicting its impacts, and analysing the

costs and benefits of various policy responses, before proceeding to

modify any policies. This process almost always involves research, partly

because research findings are valuable for internal advocacy, to stimulate

a further response. More fundamentally, however, managers need to

undertake or commission research in order to gain a better sense of the

effects that HIV and AIDS are already having on their organisation, and

the impacts which they are likely to have in the future, if their decisions

about how to respond are to be well informed.

Two types ofresearch emerged from the case studies. The first is based on

experiences and current impacts ofAIDS, using qualitative feedback from

staffmembers, while the second focuses on quantitative projections ofthe
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Every employee is

burdened by AIDS in

some way, and this affects

the organisation, because

staffmembers spend time

at work on AIDS-related

personal business.

future impacts ofAIDS on the organisation, and cost-benefit analysis of

various responses.

Reviewing current Impacts of AIDS

In 2001, Save the Children UK sent questionnaires to its programmes in

Southern and Eastern Africa, in an effort to learn about the experiences of

its staff. The responses
- which were anonymous -

suggest that

approximately one third of staffmembers were caring for sick or disabled

relatives, and a similar proportion had taken on responsibility for

someone else's children. One third of respondents also reported taking

unofficial leave in relation to HIV/AIDS; for example, in order to care for

someone, collect medications, attend a funeral, or attend to orphans'

needs.

The review gave SC UK an opportunity to consult with staff members

about their needs. The prime concern of respondents was the ability to

afford treatment and get good-quality care. Respondents also requested

more information about HIV and AIDS, and access to legal advice. They

raised some controversial issues, including accusations ofdiscrimination

(in countries where staff health-care packages vary), ofunfairness (where

the number of dependants on a health scheme means that some children

in larger families are excluded), and pleas for antiretroviral treatment to be

made available.

The review process also involved consulting programme directors and

human-resource managers, either through questionnaires or through

interviews. These key informants raised a broad range of concerns, many
ofwhich focused on the welfare of staff, the inadequacies of health-care

schemes, and the need to find better ways of providing comprehensive

care for staff and their dependants. Two human-resource managers

working in highly affected countries summarised the intangible and

indirect impacts ofAIDS on the organisation as follows.

First, every employee is burdened by AIDS in some way, and this affects

the organisation, because staffmembers spend time at work on AIDS-

related personal business. Typical activities include organising visits

and care of the sick; solving problems related to affected children and

orphans; dealing with legal issues; arranging for funerals; and other

issues connected with their extended families.

Second, because co-workers in this organisation are emotionally

involved in the lives of each other, one person's sickness or difficulties

will affect the whole workplace.
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Third, the loss of someone in a key position has a particularly

demoralising and disorganising effect on the whole workforce.

Three anecdotes from an agency which wishes to remain anonymous
illustrate these intangible but nonetheless real impacts with some actual

examples. One male staffmember had several children, but the children

had different mothers. When he died, two of the mothers claimed his

terminal benefits, and several other women asked the organisation for

support for their children. An office collection was taken for the burial,

and the money was split between the two mothers who claimed the

employee's terminal benefits. Resolving the issue consumed a lot of

management time, and caused much stress.

Another employee had a sister who was HIV-positive, and the employee

was absent from work a great deal in the two months before her sister died.

Afterwards, she was preoccupied with settling her sister's affairs,

including trying to secure her sister's pension for her children, and being

embroiled in legal disputes regarding her sister's land. These bureaucratic

struggles are very time-consuming: the organisation often allowed her to

take a driver and a car to make visits to various officials, which had to be

done during office hours. Sometimes the employee used her annual leave

to do this, but at other times it was unofficial. The employee was also

looking after her sister's children, the youngest ofwhom was HIV-positive

and becoming ill. She was reported to lack concentration at work, which

reduced her efficiency.

In another case, an employee fell sick while on leave. The organisation

sent a driver, who took the employee to a nursing home, where he was

treated and discharged. However, the clinic had tested the employee for

HIV without his consent and revealed his positive result to the

organisation's insurance company, which wrote to inform the organi-

sation that the employee's insurance had been revoked, because AIDS was

excluded under the terms ofthe insurance. The organisation explained the

situation to the employee, who then attempted suicide by swallowing

battery acid. He was admitted to hospital, where he received intensive care

for several weeks. A decision was made to stop treatment and he was

moved to a clinic, where he died a week later. His HIV diagnosis and

attempted suicide disqualified him from receiving medical benefits, and

the very high medical bill was technically the responsibility of his family.

The situation was further complicated by two families claiming his

terminal benefits, which, in the end, were partly used to pay the medical

costs.
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As these three cases illustrate, AIDS can have varied, and often

unforeseen, effects on staffmembers, as well as serious repercussions for

colleagues, and in particular, for the managers who have to make

decisions about treatment and benefits. The SC UK review states:

It is hard to quantify the toll it takes on Directors and other staffwho have to

make life-and-deathjudgement calls without clinical expertise, and live with

them afterwards. The administrative time adds to costs, and the worries and

stresses affect the health and quality oflife ofthose involved. Many

Programme Directors asked that decisions
left

to their discretion be taken out

oftheir hands.

(Save the Children UK 2001:34)

Another piece of research about the impacts ofAIDS on Ministries of

Agriculture in Eastern and Southern Africa found that issues oftreatment

and care are dealt with in an ad hoc manner (Topouzis 2001:14). And in

South Africa, research among NGOs and CBOs suggests that the impacts

of AIDS may commonly be heightened because decision makers tend

towards generosity:

...levels oflost time may be exacerbated by organisations that attempt to be

'too kind' or 'too supportive' andfail to enforce personnel policies and

reasonable expectations ofsick and compassionate leave. Many organisations

willfind it difficult to terminate the employment ofan ill employee, and will

want to provideflexibilityfor those individuals even when they are ailingfor

many months or even years, missing vast amounts ofwork, and notjulfilling

their duties. A large proportion oforganisational personnel policies,for

instance, allowfor 'additional leave at management discretion', thereby

laying difficult decisions about when to draw the line on leave and

employment requirements on the shoulders ofafew individuals. Although the

desire to support employees in a time ofneed is certainly laudable, and in line

with the philosophy and principles ofthe civil society sector, organisations

must recognise that there is a significant cost to suchflexibility, and that

being too lenient may have serious implicationsfor organisational

sustainability.

(Manning 2002:30)

Workplace policies are the most common way of giving managers

guidance or rules to follow with regard to chronic illnesses. However, if

such policies are to protect organisations from potentially excessive or

unsustainable costs, then they need to be based on assessments of the

future impacts and costs ofAIDS.
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Predicting impacts of AIDS, and analysing options for responding

Several large businesses have undertaken a thorough process known as an

institutional audit to assess their AIDS-related risks. Barnett and

Whiteside (2002:257) characterise these audits as having six components,

including the following:

personnel profiling (taking into account skills , replacement difficulties ,

and susceptibility to HIV infection among different groups of

employees);

'key post' analysis (assessing if illness among particular staff positions

would have a disproportionate impact on the organisation);

the organisation's profile (in terms of resources and training and

coping with staffabsences);

liabilities (staff benefits, and the degree to which particular staff are

crucial to production);

effects on, and options for, productivity;

and the legal context in which decisions are being made.

In some cases, such as that of Debswana Diamond Company, the audit

includes anonymous HIV testing, to obtain an accurate profile of HIV

prevalence among employees (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:263). With

the data available, the audits use models to quantify and predict the likely

costs of AIDS. Some simple models are available on the Internet; users

can enter data relevant to their company, and get a calculation ofthe likely

costs of HIV and AIDS, mainly direct costs relating to health care, staff

benefits, and recruitment (Rau 2002:28; see also the bibliography at the

back ofthis book).

For NGOs and CBOs, however, a full institutional audit has a number of

disadvantages. Fundamentally, it requires technical expertise which

almost all organisations would need to buy in, but few could afford. For

small organisations, modelling becomes statistically unreliable, because

the small numbers involved make it impossible to predict impacts with

any certainty. NGOs and CBOs also face the problem that it is hard for

them to measure their 'output', unlike businesses, which can measure the

quantities ofwhat they produce, or monitor their profit margins.

An impact assessment for a hypothetical NGO
In an effort to explore the likely effects ofAIDS on the 'not-for-profit'

sector, the University of Natal's Health Economics and HIV/AIDS
Research Division (HEARD) developed an impact assessment for a
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fictional organisation, 'NGO X' (for more information, see Manning

2002). The employee profile for NGO X reflects that of many NGOs in

KwaZulu-Natal, with 30 staff members and 80 community volunteers.

The volunteers are predominantly female, and tend to be older than the

employees. The assumptions used in the HEARD model, concerning

leave entitlements and health benefits, for example, are also based on

those found in real organisations in South Africa. By building all of the

assumptions and data into an impact-assessment model, HEARD is able

to provide predictions for the impacts ofAIDS on NGO X over the next 20

years.

The model's predictions raise three interesting points. First, it does not

predict a sudden impact on NGO X, but a gradual build-up of effects year

on year, mostly peaking after seven to ten years. Deaths due to AIDS, for

example, are likely to peak after about nine years, at a level of one or two

deaths each year among both employees and volunteers. Cumulatively,

NGO X is expected to lose ten staff members and eleven volunteers over

ten years. After 20 years, the model predicts that 19 members of staff

members and 22 volunteers will have died from AIDS.

A second point ofinterest is the differing impacts ofAIDS on the staffand

volunteers ofNGO X. While there are far fewer staff than volunteers, the

numbers expected to die from AIDS are similar. This is because the

volunteers are older, and so outside the age groups among which the

majority ofdeaths from AIDS occur.

Thirdly, in terms of direct annual costs, the model predicts that these will

peak at a level which is roughly equivalent to the average annual salary

within NGO X. However, HEARD's model assumes levels of benefits

which are very low, compared with those offered by many NGOs - for

example, no medical or pension benefits, and a death benefit equal to just

one tenth of the average monthly salary. Feedback from international

NGOs shows that a death benefit equivalent to several months' salary
- or

one month for each year in service - is more common, as are

comprehensive medical and pension schemes. The civil service also

typically has low wages but relatively generous benefits, particularly with

regard to pensions (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:304). The direct costs to

government, therefore, will be much greater than those in the NGO X

model.

It is important to note that the model has limitations. It does not, for

example, include the less tangible impacts ofAIDS on staff morale and

stress levels, and the likely effects on the operations of the organisation.
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Nor does it capture the differing impacts of illness in differing people, or

types of worker. In the real world, the loss of employees in certain 'key

posts' may have far-reaching consequences. And NGO X would have to

change its whole way of working if, for example, it became unable to

recruit and retain volunteers, owing to the demands that AIDS places on

their lives.

Oxfam GB's impact assessments

In 2001 Oxfam GB decided to undertake an assessment of the likely

internal impacts ofAIDS on its programmes in Southern Africa. In this it

was supported by Tony Barnett ofthe University of East Anglia, and Chris

Desmond, who specialises in modelling the impacts of AIDS, from the

University of Natal's Health Economics and HIV/AIDS Research

Division (HEARD). Oxfam did not, however, hand over responsibility for

the assessment to these specialists, but worked alongside them.

The first stage in the process entailed staffin the regional office gathering

three sets of data: information on numbers of staffand dependants, their

sex and age, and their geographical location; adult and youth HIV-

prevalence rates for those locations; and a summary of staff health-care

policies, identifying all the entitlements for employees in the various

programmes, such as sick leave and holiday leave, and health and death

benefits. When this had been done, Oxfam brought together a team of

staff for four days, to review the data and do some basic calculations. This

team contained a cross-section of people who knew Oxfam from various

perspectives, and included people from the human resources and finance

teams, AIDS specialists, and programme managers, with representatives

from various countries within the region and from the head office.

In order to calculate the likely costs, the team had to make some

assumptions. First, Oxfam GB provides health benefits to staff, their

legally documented partners, and children up to the age of 18 for whom
the employee has responsibility. However, the team did not have full

information on the numbers involved, so they worked on the basis that

each staffmember has a partner plus two to three eligible dependants.

Second, the team worked with the assumption that Oxfam's staff and

dependants are likely to have approximately the same HIV prevalence rate

as the general population. (On the one hand, their risk may be higher, as

Oxfam staff travel a lot, and have a regular income, while on the other

hand their risk may be lower, because Oxfam staff are educated, and

female employees have their own incomes.)
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In Southern Africa Oxfam

might have around 36

adults (15 per cent of240)

who are HIV-positive, and

for whom it has some

responsibilities.

The team developed three scenarios: 'high prevalence' of 25 per cent;

'medium prevalence' of 15 per cent; and 'low prevalence' of 10 per cent.

They decided to focus on the medium-prevalence scenario, as an average

for the region. Taking 120 staffmembers and a hypothetical 120 spouses

into account, this suggested that in Southern Africa Oxfam might have

around 36 adults (15 per cent of240) who are HIV-positive, and for whom
it has some responsibilities.

However, many of these people would currently be asymptomatic, and

would not begin to fall ill until some time in the future. Thus the team

made a further assumption that five to ten per cent ofthose HIV-positive

adults might be developing the opportunistic diseases which lead to AIDS.

The calculations therefore suggested that, in any given year, between two

and four members of staff, and a similar number of their spouses, might

be incurring medical costs in relation to HIV and AIDS in the five

countries. The team members reflected on their collective knowledge of

sickness and death among Oxfam employees in the region, and found that

the estimate oftwo to four members ofstaffliving with AIDS seemed to be

reasonable, a fact which gave them some confidence in their assumptions.

The team's next task was to calculate the likely financial and non-financial

costs of ill health and death, extrapolated over the next five years. They

assumed that the number ofcases ofAIDS within Oxfam will increase, in

line with the rising trend of HIV over the last ten years in the region, and

as HIV-positive staff begin to suffer ill health. With the best available

figures, they developed two scenarios for the costs of AIDS: one with

antiretroviral therapy, and one without it. The financial costs included

direct health-care costs and benefits such as death-in-service payments,

plus some indirect costs such as paying for temporary cover for staff

absent from work for more than one month. They also outlined the less

tangible likely impacts of staff illness, staff staying at home to care for

relatives, and other disruptions caused by absenteeism and funerals in

Oxfam, its partner organisations, and the community. The team then

made a number of recommendations, concerning health care for staff,

their partners and dependants, and strengthening internal systems and

practices.

This impact assessment for Oxfam GB in Southern Africa brought the

issue ofthe likely impact ofHIV and AIDS on to the agenda ofthe highest

decision-making bodies within the organisation, particularly because the

assessment pointed to substantial increases in costs, and raised concerns

about how staff policies might need to be modified in order to protect the
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organisation from excessive costs, while also meeting its duty ofcare to its

employees and their dependants.

To investigate further, and as part of developing an HIV/AIDS workplace

policy, Oxfam secured the voluntary services of Tabitha Elwes (a senior

professional, taking a year offfrom paid employment) to do further work

on the same issue, but in the region ofthe Horn, East Africa, and Central

Africa. She reviewed the HIV/AIDS policies and practices of a range of

NGOs and businesses in the region, and assessed the various health-

insurance options available. Some of the assumptions that she adopted

were different from those used in Southern Africa. For example, she

assumed that HIV prevalence among Oxfam staff is 10 per cent higher

than national averages, because its staff are mobile, and a significant

proportion are working in emergency situations, separated from their

families. She assumed also that only 10 per cent of HIV-positive staff

would have AIDS at any time, on the basis that employees are well

nourished and have good health care, so are likely to be asymptomatic for

longer than average. She then developed two quite detailed scenarios for

future costs and benefits: one with provision of ART, and one without.

The basic model is illustrated in Figure 7.1.

Overall, the model suggested that ifOxfam were to offerART to employees
and one dependant per employee, it would add about five per cent to the

organisation's medical costs, rising to around 20 per cent in ten years'

time. Significantly, however, her analysis suggested that these costs would

be more than offset by savings arising from reductions in staff absences,

recruitment costs, human-resources staffing, and death-in-service

benefits, thus saving costs overall. Furthermore, less tangible benefits

would result from providing ART as part of the overall workplace policy,

through enhanced productivity, improved staff morale, retention of

institutional knowledge, and the preservation of Oxfam's credibility. The

economic case for providing ART was particularly compelling for

employees, but less so for dependants, because Oxfam suffers fewer costs

when it is a dependant, rather than a staffmember, who is HIV-positive.

Three aspects of this second exercise are important to note. First, in the

words ofTabitha Elwes, 'the analysis is as logical and as rooted in the available

data as possible, but those data are very patchy... even basic data about HIV

prevalence are questionable '.3 Second, the findings are specific to Oxfam,

and are sensitive to the benefits offered and the assumptions made. For

example, compared with organisations such as those represented by

NGO X, Oxfam's calculations included relatively high costs for salaries,
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Figure 7.1: Oxfam GB model for assessing the internal impacts of AIDS

National adult HIV rates and
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death-in-service benefits, and payments to temporary staff to cover staff

absences. The model also assumed a high level oftake-up ofART among
HIV-positive staff (Elwes 2002). Third, although the analysis has enabled

Oxfam to develop its HIV/AIDS workplace policy with some confidence,

there are many variables and unknowns: the implementation and up-take

will need to be monitored, with a view to modifying and improving them

as necessary in the future.

Several lessons emerge from Oxfam's experience. One is that the process

was limited by the availability ofinformation from within the agency, and

Oxfam needs to improve or set up relevant systems, if it is to project the

impacts ofAIDS with more accuracy in the future. (Moreover, such data

are needed to monitor the effectiveness of workplace policies.) Another

lesson from Southern Africa was that having staff engaging with the

process of predicting impacts ofAIDS was, in itself, a way of stimulating

interest in, and a desire to respond to, HIV and AIDS within Oxfam. As

such, the Regional HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator for Southern Africa sees the

process of predicting the impacts of AIDS as a useful step to take at an

early stage in the mainstreaming process.
4
Finally, Oxfam found that

having a committed and competent person dedicated to the work in the

Horn, East Africa, and Central Africa made a huge difference: the research

and scenario-building were complex and time-consuming, and could not

have been done so thoroughly if undertaken in addition to someone's

ordinary workload.

Changing policy and practice

The outcome of efforts to review and predict impacts, and to analyse the

costs and benefits of a range of varied responses, should be to change

policy in ways that should reduce the organisation's susceptibility and

vulnerability to HIV and AIDS. However, this aspect of internal

mainstreaming ofAIDS should not be limited to devising or modifying

workplace policies. As with external mainstreaming of AIDS, where the

repercussions of development work may inadvertently enhance

susceptibility to HIV infection among community members, so the way in

which an organisation operates may make its employees more

susceptible. For example, if staff are posted far way from their families,

they may be more likely to seek extra-marital sexual partners. Or female

staff may be susceptible if they are not paid on time and have to seek

financial support that entails some form of sexual exchange. Or if an

organisation has a high turnover of staff, for whatever reason, then that

would undermine its efforts to support staffthrough prevention, care, and

treatment.
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On the question of vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS, an organisation

could be more vulnerable if, for example, it is slow to replace employees

who have left, or lacks mechanisms to cover for unexpected staffabsences.

By making changes in its systems, an organisation might reduce its

vulnerability, and so improve its ability to function, even though some of

its staff are affected by AIDS.

However, this sub-section can present only hypothetical examples of

possible links to organisational susceptibility and vulnerability, because

the case studies did not provide any actual examples. (Chapter 12,

however, provides some further ideas.) Oxfam GB recognises the need to

reassess its long-term workforce planning, assuming that increasing

numbers of staff will fall ill. To reduce the impact of staff absences, it

might decide to concentrate on mitigating the consequences among staff,

and/or focus on better succession planning, on increasing staffing levels

to anticipate growing absenteeism, on improving induction processes,

and on providing more rigorous in-service training. However, this process

has not yet begun. Another intention is to review funding, budgeting, and

monitoring procedures, in order to ensure that enough money is allocated

to cope with the costs associated with AIDS. Within ActionAid, there is a

suggestion of adding a percentage levy to funding proposals in order to

cover such costs, but this has yet to be acted upon. The strategy would

entail persuading donors to accept such a levy, an effort which may be

facilitated by the fact that donors such as the British government's

Department for International Development are increasingly adopting

HIV/AIDS policies for the benefit of their employees, including the

provision ofART.

Beyond Oxfam's work to develop a workplace policy based on predictions

of the impacts ofAIDS and the costs and benefits of responding, there is

little evidence that organisations are modifying the way in which they

function in the context ofAIDS. This is not entirely surprising, however.

The most common internal response to AIDS is that ofsupporting staffby

doing direct AIDS work, the 'community' to benefit being that of

employees and their dependants. In parallel with the situation in programme

work, as described in Chapter 4, this direct response predominates

because the most obvious and direct strategies are the bio-medical and

behavioural ones of preventing HIV transmission among staff and

supporting HIV-positive employees to cope better with AIDS.

In another respect, internal mainstreaming parallels external main-

streaming, in that it involves agencies modifying their existing ways of

working in the light of changes brought about by AIDS, in this case to
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address the causes of the organisation's susceptibility to HIV infection

and the consequences of AIDS for the organisation. As a result it is, to

date, less well developed. It is, however, important for a holistic internal

response: regardless of their prevention work, all agencies in affected

countries will have staffwho are HIV-positive, and so will incur costs,

particularly the indirect and (cumulatively) the systemic costs featured

earlier in Table 5.2 on page 97. If left unchecked, these costs could affect

the organisation's ability to implement high-quality programmes; by

modifying systems and practices, organisations should be able to cope

better with the impacts ofAIDS.

Problems

The preceding sections have noted some problems faced by organisations

which are internally mainstreaming AIDS. With regard to AIDS work,

these include the likelihood that prevention efforts will be unplanned and

sporadic, rather than on-going; that shortages of time and resources may
limit efforts to support staff; and that employees may not take advantage of

the counselling, testing, and treatment options offered to them. As for

modifying how agencies function in a time of AIDS, organisations are

often unsure how to assess and predict the impacts ofAIDS, which can be

a complex and costly process. The main limitation, however, is that the

notion ofmodifying policies and systems in order to reduce organisational

susceptibility and vulnerability is, as yet, under-developed, and there are

few experiences from which agencies can learn. This section discusses

some additional problems revealed by the case studies and by informal

feedback.

A major problem is denial, both among employees, and within organisa-

tions. Following some work in Angola, one NGO manager reported:

...many ofour staffsimply still don't believe HIV/AIDS is an issue of

relevancefor them, orfor Angola, so there's no way we could realistically

expect them to do a goodjob ofincorporating it. This goes beyond mere

provision ofinformation
- we have to address people's attitudes and values

along the way ...it's crucial that we give our staffa chance to work through

some ofthe deeply personal issues involved. 5

An NGO employee in Yemen referred to 'a persisting culture of denial,

manifesting as the tendency to deny the existence ofculturally unacceptable risk

behaviour such as multiple sex partners, extramarital sex, and homosexuality',

present not only among community members, but also among NGO and

government staff.
6 Another NGO's HIV/AIDS Officer cited denial among

members of middle management as a problem: for example, the

'We have to address

people's attitudes and

values ...it's crucial that

we give our staffa chance

to work through some of

the deeply personal issues

involved.
'
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It is often the case that

organisations deny or

ignore the occurrence

ofsexual relations among

staff, so the issue is

not discussed.

organisation's internal awareness-raising efforts were being undermined

by statements by managers that they would not use condoms.7

The HIV/AIDS Officer also noted that sexual relations among staff were

common. This need not be problematic from the perspective of HIV

transmission, if the activities are consensual and safe sex is practised,

including correct use of condoms. However, it is often the case that

organisations deny or ignore the occurrence of sexual relations among
staff, so the issue is not discussed; or, where policies prohibit sexual

relations among staff, they are rarely enacted. Moreover, sex in the

workplace may not be motivated only by love or pleasure, but may be

linked to bargaining or abuse. For example, an informant in Southern

Africa was involved in HIV screening which revealed unexpectedly high

HIV infection rates among a company's female employees. The cause was

found to be that the women were being coerced into having (unprotected)

sex with some ofthe managers, in order to keep their jobs. In NGOs, it is

often denied that employees have sexual relations with community

members, whether the activities are consensual or involve some element

ofexchange or pressure. Although many NGOs have codes ofconduct for

employees and condemn abuses ofpower, iforganisations fail to confront

these issues they may contribute to employees' denial about their own

practices and risks, and be less likely to act on instances ofabuse.

Finally, with regard to AIDS work with staff, it is easy to assume that NGO

employees understand the bio-medical or scientific aspects ofthe disease, but

this may not always be the case. As one NGO officer stated, 'one constraint,

particularly at local level, is thefact that staffare part ofthe community in which

they work too - and those same beliefs that enable communities to deny the impact

of HIV/AIDS also enable our staff to deny it'.
& On the one hand, because

traditional beliefs regarding disease causation are seen to be 'uneducated',

employees may not speak ofthem openly. Indeed, employees may deride the

beliefs held by community members, and use them as examples ofhow 'we'

need to educate 'them'. On the other hand, anecdotal evidence suggests that

NGO employees at all levels may subscribe to ideas which do not fit with the

dominant scientific explanation of HIV and AIDS. Staff members, for

example, may consult traditional healers as well as medical doctors, in the

desperate hope of finding a cure. (In the ActionAid example above, it was a

senior member ofmanagement who approved expenditure for an AIDS

'cure'.) Or they may seek to understand HIV infection in non-medical ways.

For example, in one NGO, an employee was dismissed, and the new person

in the job fell sick shortly after beginning work; this sickness was interpreted

by some colleagues as retribution from the sacked staffmember.
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With regard to impact assessments, aside from the technical challenges in

undertaking the analysis, there is the potential problem that agencies may
wish to suppress the results, particularly if they predict heavy impacts.

This is rumoured to have happened in South Africa and Zimbabwe, where

the findings ofsome government-sponsored studies have not been made

public. For NGOs, the act ofundertaking research into the effects ofAIDS

on staff and the organisation is likely to raise expectations among

employees about improvements in health care and benefits which may not

be easy to meet; in at least one case, managers have opted to not make the

results widely available within the organisation. Such problems can be

avoided if at the outset the parties plan how to disseminate and respond to

the findings of the study. Experience suggests that where studies have

been developed through a collaborative and consultative approach, with

decision makers and staff involved throughout, there is a much greater

chance that the findings will not hit a wall ofdenial, and will instead shape

and encourage the response.
9

Summary

This chapter has reviewed some experiences among NGOs of main-

streaming AIDS internally, mainly considering organisations' efforts to

support their staff through AIDS work. The most common activity is

awareness raising and education for employees, but this appears to be

unplanned, and none of the organisations seemed to have assessed its

effectiveness. The section on AIDS work for staff also discussed efforts to

promote voluntary counselling and HIV testing. It identified impediments to

employees' use of counselling and testing, and featured the case of

ActionAid-Burundi, where an HIV-positive volunteer has successfully

increased up-take among staff members. The section also described the

differing approaches taken by Oxfam and ActionAid to workplace policies

on critical illness. Experiences from ActionAid programmes illustrate that

having workplace policies is not necessarily sufficient to create an open

and supportive environment which helps both employees and the

organisation to reduce susceptibility to HIV and vulnerability to the

impacts ofAIDS.

The chapter also presented less direct ways of responding to AIDS

internally. It described how SC UK has assessed the current impacts of

AIDS on its staff, and how Oxfam has undertaken work to predict the

internal impacts ofAIDS, using cost-benefit analysis oftwo scenarios to

inform the development of its workplace policy. However, aside from

workplace policies, the case studies did not provide any examples of

agencies modifying their systems and practices in order to reduce their
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susceptibility and vulnerability to HIV and AIDS. The chapter proposed

that the imbalance between the strategies of direct and indirect internal

responses reflects the imbalance between the programmatic responses of

AIDS work and modifications to existing work through external

mainstreaming.

The final section ofthe chapter highlighted two aspects of personal belief

and behaviour among employees which constrain efforts to mainstream

AIDS internally: denial about the relevance ofAIDS and about levels and

types ofsexual activity; and beliefin non-biomedical explanations for HIV

and AIDS. It also raised the problem of denial at organisational level, in

terms of a lack ofopenness about sexual issues within the workplace, and

unwillingness to accept unpalatable findings of studies of the internal

impacts ofAIDS.

Although this chapter demonstrates a gap between current experience of

internal mainstreaming ofAIDS and the idealised situation presented in

Chapter 6, it has presented some useful experiences ofAIDS work and

predictions ofthe impacts ofAIDS from which others may learn. Chapter

12 summarises the main ideas, which are accompanied by practical

Units at the back of the book, to assist with the process of internal

mainstreaming ofAIDS.
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In general, development workers and government officials are as aware as

anyone in Southern Africa ofHIV/AIDS. However,few outside the health

sector actively seek to minimise HIV transmission and impacts ofthe

pandemic through their own work - they still consider this to be something

that the health sector 'will take care of. Despite much talk of 'multi-sectoral

approaches' to HIV/AIDS, the reality is clearly one in which the majority of

development activities simply continue to ignore the impacts ofthe pandemic.

(Oxfam 2ooid)

Introduction

As Chapters 3 and 4 explained, external mainstreaming of AIDS is

concerned with adapting existing core programmes to take account ofthe

impacts of the pandemic, and thus maximising the positive effects of

development work and minimising its unintended negative effects. This

chapter first presents the experiences of some organisations which have

tried to mainstream AIDS in development work, and then it reviews

the main issues and problems illustrated by the case studies. Chapter 9

then considers mainstreaming AIDS externally in humanitarian work.

Chapter 13 will consolidate ideas for both kinds of mainstreaming in

programme work.

There are very few documented cases ofexternal mainstreaming ofAIDS,

as the term is understood in this book. Many organisations use the term,

but they mean different things; others may be attending to the causes and

consequences ofAIDS through good development practice, but without

using the term 'mainstreaming'.

Different paths to different strategies

This section briefly considers how the main contributors to this book -

ActionAid, Save the Children UK, and Oxfam GB - are going through

processes of developing their responses to HIV and AIDS in their

respective programmes and in their relations with their partners.

ActionAid's first initiative was taken in Uganda in 1987, supporting The

AIDS Support Organisation, or TASO, the first support and service

organisation for people living with AIDS in East Africa. That work partly
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stimulated the agency's Strategies for Hope project, which began

documenting innovative community-based responses to AIDS in 1989.

And that project led, in 1992, to a field-based programme, Strategies for

Action, supporting and funding ASOs in Uganda and Malawi. Since then,

ActionAid has focused its efforts on supporting NGOs and ASOs to do

direct AIDS work. In 2001, it secured a major commission to channel

funding from the British government to strengthen direct responses to

HIV and AIDS at the national level in Africa, including improving the

influence ofcommunity-based organisations on decision making.

ActionAid has also been an advocate for treating AIDS as a development

issue. For example, in a publication entitled 'Don't Forget Poverty', the

agency argues that 'work to tackle HIV/AIDS must deal with the context in

which HIV is thriving', and that 'HIV/AIDS must be a central part ofthe

development agenda. ..fighting poverty will not be possible without fighting

HIV/AIDS' (ActionAid Alliance 2002:1). The agency's primary focus,

then, is on AIDS work with a development perspective, rather than

development work which has mainstreamed AIDS. ActionAid's Global

HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator reports that responses to HIV/AIDS tend to fall

between locally identified thematic priorities such as gender-equity and

education. Rather than being addressed as a cross-cutting issue, HIV and

AIDS tend to be dealt with via support for ASOs - as she sees it, by 'putting

AIDS back in its box'.
1

Like ActionAid, Save the Children UK has focused on responding to HIV

and AIDS through supporting partners to implement AIDS work. The

issue ofAIDS has gradually gained prominence within the organisation,

and it now forms one of four top priorities for the organisation's

programme and advocacy work. The theme and the projects focus on

prevention and care; but the agency has also been prominent in advocacy

work concerning orphans, infant feeding, and children's rights in

emergencies.

In contrast, despite funding some AIDS projects, Oxfam GB, with its

focus on livelihoods support and humanitarian work, has not given

priority to supporting partners to do direct AIDS work. For example, in

1995, leading programmes were devoting only about two per cent of their

budgets to supporting projects concerned with HIV and sexual and

reproductive health (Bailey 1995:8), although some staff were internally

advocating the need to respond to AIDS. In 1999 the Health Policy

Adviser brought together some employees who were interested in

HIV/AIDS, to form an ad hoc group to discuss the issues and to consider
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possible responses. The formation of this group coincided with a major

strategic review, in the course ofwhich its members were able to get HIV

recognised as a major component ofOxfam's strategic aim concerning the

right to health care and education, and to raise the issue widely within the

agency.

In Southern Africa, Oxfam's regional director gave one member of the

group, then the Livelihoods Adviser for the region, the task offormulating

a range ofpossible responses to AIDS. He linked with other organisations

which had more experience in responding to AIDS, such as ActionAid,

and attended a course about the future impacts of the pandemic. He

became convinced of the need to act, and, in order to link closely with

Oxfam's existing programmes, championed the idea of focusing on

mainstreaming AIDS in development work. In 2000, a proposal to pilot

mainstreaming in Malawi (both internally and in programmes) was

approved by senior management, and the Livelihoods Adviser who had

championed the idea became the region's HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator. The

pilot project was later expanded to cover the whole Southern Africa region.

The issue ofAIDS has also gained wider prominence within Oxfam GB

generally. In early 2001 the agency began its Cut the Cost campaign, which

has challenged the way in which international trade rules are increasing

the price ofmany basic drugs. At Oxfam's annual Assembly in mid-2oo2,

HIV/AIDS was generally recognised as a major threat to the agency's

work.

In comparison with ActionAid and SC UK, then, Oxfam GB's response in

programmes and advocacy has concentrated on modifying existing work

in key sectors, especially livelihoods and humanitarian response to crisis,

so that these programmes better address the social and economic causes

and consequences of HIV and AIDS. Oxfam is also campaigning for

affordable access to basic drugs; but, compared with ActionAid and SC

UK, it is doing less implementation and funding of direct AIDS work.

One of the reasons behind investing in mainstreaming was that few

NGOs are involved in that process, so the gap presented Oxfam GB with

an opportunity to develop its 'comparative advantage' as an experienced

development agency (Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:5). The decision

was also linked to concerns within Oxfam about the costs, capacity, and

sustainability ofgetting involved with delivering AIDS treatment and care,

given that Oxfam GB is not a health-specific agency.
2 However, more

recently, and perhaps connected to the agency's internal mainstreaming

work, which has resulted in improved treatment for HIV-positive

At Oxfam's annual

Assembly in mid-2002,

AIDS was generally

recognised as a major

threat to the agency's work.
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employees (see Chapter 7), Oxfam has decided to engage in AIDS work

in certain circumstances: for example, when such work is needed in

a programme area and no other agency is undertaking, or able to

undertake, it.

This section has briefly described how ActionAid and Save the Children

UK have developed their specialist responses of supporting AIDS work,

rather than mainstreaming AIDS in other work, while Oxfam GB has so

far focused mainly on mainstreaming. It is pertinent to note that

ActionAid and SC UK could not have opted to begin with mainstreaming,

because the idea had not been developed when their responses to AIDS

began; in contrast, Oxfam GB addressed the question ofhow to respond at

a time when the impacts ofAIDS were becoming very evident, and the

notion ofmainstreaming was emerging.

The following sections consider in turn various aspects of the process of

mainstreaming AIDS in development work; they draw mainly on Oxfam' s

experiences in Malawi, but also on elements of the less well documented

work ofother NGOs.

Mainstreaming activities

Training and capacity building

Awareness building among staffis a necessaryfirst step toward

understanding the cross-sectoral implications ofHIV/AIDS and its relevance

to project work.

(Hemrich and Topouzis 2000:97)

The case studies make it clear that employees and partners' employees

need training and capacity building if mainstreaming is to have any

chance of success. This is because the idea of mainstreaming AIDS

externally is not widely understood, and because applying it requires staff

to think about their work in new and different ways. More fundamentally,

staffmay need basic training about AIDS and how it affects them before

they can consider its implications for their work. At a workshop run by

ActionAid-The Gambia about AIDS and development, the facilitators,

who worked in countries highly affected by AIDS, made the mistake of

assuming that the participants from The Gambia already knew the basic

facts about HIV and AIDS. When it became clear that this was not the

case, the facilitators had to change the programme for the second day of

the training in order to correct their omission.
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In some cases, unfortunately, training in mainstreaming does not extend

beyond this basic level. A review of mainstreaming projects with some

African ministries of agriculture, for example, found that the training

offered to staff tended to be health-specific, and focused on preventing

HIV, rather than on modifying agricultural services in a time of AIDS

(Topouzis 2001:22). On the ground, the outcome of these projects was

mainly confined to AIDS education with farmers and fishermen.

In other instances, such as ActionAid's workshops about AIDS and

development work, the training may not be part of an on-going main-

streaming process. At the aforementioned workshop in The Gambia, for

example, the evaluation showed that participants had learned a lot. One

commented, 'Before, I thought that AIDS was only somethingfor prostitutes

and youngpeople, hut now I realise it has no boundaries. I'll go back to my place

and say that it's time to come together and discuss this, as everyone is

vulnerable.
'

Another said, 'I have learned that it affects everybody, so the idea

ofseeing it as a health problem should be scrapedfrom our minds.' However,

despite such progress, the participants had not, by the end of the

workshop, fully grasped how they might respond to AIDS through

adapting their existing development work, rather than by initiating

AIDS-specific work. They needed follow-up support, which they did not

receive, to build on what they had learned, and so to change their

development practice

John Snow International, an organisation which provides mainstreaming

training, recommends that training sessions should be regular rather

than isolated events, and must include people who have recently joined

the organisation. Their experience suggests the following:

Training is an importantfirst step in the process ofmainstreaming HIV: it

provides participants with the opportunity to think more creatively around

the issue and to develop ideas which go beyond their traditional sectoral roles.

Training alone, however, cannot achieve a mainstreamed response.

(Dey and Butcher 2002:14)

In South Africa, an NGO called Project Empower was funded by the Joint

Oxfam HIV/AIDS Programme^ to pilot an AIDS mainstreaming process

with some partners of Oxfam Australia/Community Aid Abroad (a

member ofOxfam International). A three-day workshop, attended by one

or two people from each of the partner organisations, was key to their

strategy. Participants applied themselves to questions such as 'What will

be the impact of HIV/AIDS on your sector?', 'What is the impact of your

sector on HIV/AIDS?', 'What are the gendered implications?', and 'What

'Before, I thought that

AIDS was only something

for prostitutes and young

people, but now I realise it

has no boundaries.
'
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In a society where HIV

and AIDS are not

necessarily acknowledged,

the organisers were pleased

that all the participants

ended up believing that

HIV/AIDS exists.

are the AIDS issues and challenges that can be addressed by your sector?'

(Cabango 2000:22).

Project Empower considered the training to have been successful in some

basic but significant ways. First, in a society where HIV and AIDS are not

necessarily acknowledged, the organisers were pleased that all the

participants ended up believing that HIV/AIDS exists. Second, partici-

pants all agreed that AIDS matters, and, despite their broad fields ofwork,

agreed that their organisations should do something about it. Third,

participants reported feeling more confident in talking about HIV/AIDS,

and in exploring an appropriate response (Project Empower 20023:6).

Project Empower concluded that participants left the workshop with a

generally high level ofmotivation, and found that two thirds ofthem took

some action on returning to their organisations. A few took significant

action, including developing an organisational policy; developing an

organisational strategy and funding proposals; beginning internal and

external awareness-raising campaigns; and linking with other organi-

sations involved in HIV/AIDS work, in order to obtain support, materials,

and technical assistance (Project Empower 20023:5). Project Empower
also identified a number of constraints faced by the partners, and

problems with the pilot; these are referred to in the final part of this

chapter. For now, suffice to note that the actions which participants took

following the training, and with on-going mentoring from Project

Empower, were to undertake AIDS work with staff, as part of internal

mainstreaming, and to initiate AIDS-work projects, rather than initiating

the external mainstreaming ofAIDS.

Oxfam's mainstreaming process in Malawi began with an awareness-

raising workshop for all staff in 2000. It included basic facts, personal

issues, and the fundamentals of external mainstreaming of AIDS.

Several participants noted that one of the most important features of this

workshop was the involvement of one of the few men in Malawi who are

openly HIV-positive. For some Oxfam staff, this was the first time they

had discussed HIV with someone living with the virus. The next stages

were community research and then a programme review, as the next sec-

tions in this chapter explain. Following those activities, Oxfam in Malawi

decided to dedicate the next Partners' Meeting (a regular one-and-a-half-

day event) to skills building for external mainstreaming. The facilitators

began by reviewing the situation in Mulanje District, and discussing

AIDS as a development issue for Oxfam's existing livelihoods programme,

with reference to the findings of the community research.
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Oxfam and the partners then explored how attention to AIDS might be

incorporated in the various stages of the project cycle. Staff from each

partner organisation then developed initial ideas about how their work

might be altered in response to AIDS. For example, two of the partners

were supporting women to set up their own businesses, through dairy

farming and mushroom cultivation. Both partners had noticed the

impacts ofAIDS, with women's income being reduced by the need to care

for others, and businesses failing when the women themselves fell sick

and died. One suggestion was for 'women to train their children and other

family members - so that, ifthey become incapacitated or die, the work can

continue' (Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:38). Both the partners felt they

should also undertake AIDS work by providing the women with

information about HIV and AIDS. After considering possible modifi-

cations, participants discussed the likely constraints on mainstreaming,

and possible ways around those problems. Finally, they returned to a

discussion of the project cycle and agreed on some minimum standards,

to allow them and Oxfam to monitor their progress in mainstreaming

AIDS externally.

Learning from AIDS-affected and vulnerable households

Oxfam's community research in Malawi aimed to enable staff to find out

about, and connect with, the ways in which AIDS is affecting people at

village level: 'to go beyond statistics, and to better understand the reality of

HIV/AIDS' (Oxfam zooic). The researchers included Oxfam staff and

employees from Oxfam's CBO and government partners; the research

teams consisted ofmembers of various professions, and people working

for various kinds of organisation. In March 2001 the researchers met

together for three days of refresher training in HIV/AIDS and in

participatory means of research, followed by five days ofdata collection in

villages where one ofthe partners was already working. In all, the research

involved four community meetings, 14 focus-group discussions (with

same-sex participants in similar age-groups), and 19 in-depth interviews.

As few HIV-positive people know their status, and few of those who do

know that they are infected are open about it, it was not possible to focus

directly on people affected by AIDS. Instead, several of the interviews

involved people suffering from chronic illness, and households with a

chronically sick member, or households which had experienced the death

of a young adult due to a long illness.

One of Oxfam's staff summarised the main benefit for her as '...linking a

theory that I had learned earlier, to a practical situation in the village, and to

discover that the practical situation is much more intense than the information
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'The practical experience of

ta/fcingwith affected

people about their issues,

as opposed to talking about

them, is the basis ofreal

mainstreaming.
'

that I had'. Oxfam quickly compiled the findings of the research into a

short report, which was circulated to key organisations and government

departments. Among the findings were the clustering of the impacts of

AIDS, with some families hit particularly hard. Also, it was noted that

badly affected households become 'invisible' from the perspective of

extension staff, because their members drop out ofdevelopment activities,

owing to ill health and lack of free time (Oxfam 2ooib).

From April to June 2001, Oxfam and its partners held further consul-

tations with affected families in nine villages, to identify ways in which

current development approaches might unintentionally be neglecting

their needs. As a Project Officer explained: 'We said, "this is what the

research has shown us about the effects ofHIV/AIDS, and we want to confirm

ifit's applicable to you". That was the departure point. We then went on to ask

them what relevant approaches development agencies could use to make sure

that affected people and households weren't left out in the future' (Oxfam

Malawi Case Study 2001:20). For Oxfam's Regional HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator,

the community research was crucial to their mainstreaming efforts: as he

asserts, 'the practical experience oftalking with affected people about their

issues, as opposed to talking about them, is the basis ofreal mainstreaming'.
4

The significance oflearning from AIDS-affected households is illustrated

in a review of natural-resource management projects supported by

COMPASS (Community Partnerships for Sustainable Resource

Management) in Malawi. One of the featured projects consisted of three

income-generating activities which aim to alleviate poverty: rearing

guinea fowl, keeping bees, and harvesting and juicing fruit from

communally owned trees. Each initiative was said to be successful.

However, while the project leaders assumed that all households were able

to benefit equally from the income-generating activities, when the

reviewers met with three AIDS-affected households, that found that

this was not the case. Each had sold their guinea fowl before they had

bred any offspring, in order to raise money for food or school fees; none

had been included in the bee-keeping project; and all had been denied

access to the fruit trees by more powerful people within the community

(Page 2002:18).

Other strategies

This section looks briefly at three other strategies for mainstreaming

AIDS in development work which emerged from the case studies:

allocating responsibility for external mainstreaming; adapting systems;

and networking.
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Allocating responsibility for mainstreaming

Of all the agencies providing case studies, Oxfam is the only organisation

to have allocated explicit responsibility for mainstreaming, by creating a

new staffpost at the beginning ofthe process. As the Regional HIV/AIDS

Co-ordinator states:

Without some dedicated time, people do try to engage, but responses are

ad hoc, often not well thought through
- and many simply don't try, because

it seems a monumental task. Ifmy post hadn't beenfunded, the situation in

Oxfam, not only in Southern Africa but in terms ofhow the Senior

Management Team in Oxford views the issue, would be different. This is not

self-congratulation
- it was only with some dedicated time ofsomeone who

understood how Oxfam works that we started to come up with specific

proposals on what to do. 5

As time has gone on, Oxfam's HIV/AIDS team for the Southern Africa

region has gradually grown, as the scale oftheir mainstreaming and other

AIDS work has expanded, while Oxfam Malawi has hired an officer

dedicated to the issues of gender and HIV/AIDS. In each case there is

tension over the extent to which each post-holder is able to achieve a

balance between attention to external mainstreaming, internal main-

streaming, and direct responses to AIDS.

There are also risks in having specialist staff. ActionAid-Mozambique

reported that although the organisation needs AIDS-specialist staff, there

is the danger that other staff expect them to handle all AIDS-related

activities, which leads to the perception of AIDS as a distinct issue,

separate from mainstream development work. An officer explained, 'The

difficulty ofa multi-sectoral programme like ours is that everyone is always very

stretched in terms ofspace and time. When we know we have experts working in

a particularfield, such as HIV/AIDS, the tendency is to waitfor those people to

help out, rather than do the work ourselves' (ActionAid-Mozambique Case

Study 2001:13). It seems reasonable to assume that this tendency is

exacerbated when AIDS is being addressed directly as a special issue,

rather than being mainstreamed as part and parcel ofdevelopment work.

When responsibility for AIDS is decentralised, particularly in large

organisations, individual members of staff in various departments are

frequently designated as HIV/AIDS 'focal points'. This is an approach

used by the NGO ACORD (Agency for Cooperation and Research in

Development), which, although it has some staff dedicated to AIDS, also

nominates focal points, who have other roles -
they may be community

development officers, agricultural extension staff, or gender officers.
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In Malawi Oxfam has

required all staffto revise

theirperformance

objectives to include

action on HIV'/AIDS.

The agency considers that this overlap helps to 'develop the collective

understanding that HIV/AIDS is an issue that is relevantfor other sectors'.

This appears to have happened most effectively in high-prevalence

countries:

In countries where HIV/AIDS is not yet perceived as a major threat, it is

true that such staffmay be seen as solely responsiblefor HIV/AIDS and that

others have no role to play. They may be labelled 'AIDS workers', and

anything to do with HIV/AIDS is seen as being within the domain ofthe

focal point people. But in other countries with mature epidemics, where there

is openness and debate and political commitment to address HIV/AIDS, it is

now widely recognised that all people have a personal and collective

responsibility to deal with it.

(ACORD Case Study 2002)

However, research in Uganda with government ministries highlights the

problem (already familiar from experiences of focal points for gender

equity) that staff who are made 'focal points' are usually given this

responsibility in addition to their existing workload. Moreover, they are

often not well supported to act in their new role (Elsey 20023:5). Also, they

may come under pressure from colleagues if they are perceived to be

distracted from departmental responsibilities, and are likely to view their

additional responsibilities as a relatively low priority, because their jobs,

and their pensions, relate to their core work, rather than their extra role

with respect to AIDS. 6

Modifying systems

Another mainstreaming strategy is that of adapting organisational

systems, in an effort to institutionalise attention to HIV and AIDS in

programme work. One method is to include AIDS in employees' formal

responsibilities. In Malawi, for example, Oxfam has required all staff to

revise their performance objectives to include action on HIV/AIDS. A new

member of staffproposed the following objective: 'to provide support to the

Gender/AIDS Officer on mainstreaming'. His manager was unhappy with

the implication that he was not actively involved in mainstreaming

himself, so the objective was changed to 'ensure all my partners are

mainstreaming HIV/AIDS, with supportfrom the Gender/AIDS Officer'.
7

As already mentioned, in Malawi Oxfam and its partners set some

minimum standards for mainstreaming AIDS. For example, at the

problem-identification stage ofthe project cycle, partners should produce

some data about the impact of HIV/AIDS on local people, and the

relationship between AIDS and the problem that the project aims to
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address. For the project-design stage, the minimum standard is to

demonstrate efforts to include AIDS -affected households in the target

group, and to develop strategies that are accessible and relevant to those

who are affected by AIDS (Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:36). Oxfam in

Malawi has integrated AIDS into its systems for making grants to

partners, so that HIV/AIDS is now included in the formats of its proposal

guideline, recommendation report, grant agreements, and reporting

guide (Oxfam Malawi 2002:12).

In addition to modifying its own systems, Oxfam Malawi has attempted to

encourage its government partners to fit AIDS into their systems. Some of

this advocacy has been undertaken by government staff, who, having

taken part in the community research and programme review, saw the

need for policy changes within their ministries. Oxfam is also taking an

active role, through meeting with ministry staff, and linking with the

Ministry of Agriculture and the National AIDS Commission as they

develop ideas for mainstreaming AIDS, so that all the organisations can

learn from one another's experiences (Oxfam Malawi 2002:15).

ACORD, ActionAid, and SC UK have all included HIV-related questions

in planning frameworks, to try to ensure that the issue is not forgotten. An

officer at ACORD explains: 'We. are applying an HIV/AIDS-lens to

programme identification, design and development...any new programme

identification mission must include an analysis ofthe HIV/AIDS situation, its

magnitude, current responses and gaps, and how HIV/AIDS may impact on

the proposed programme in case no action is taken' (ACORD Case Study

2002:1). ActionAid country programmes must consider AIDS in their

country strategy papers and annual reports, and their plans are reviewed

in the light of HIV prevalence, the extent to which AIDS is addressed

within thematic priorities, and the amount of money allocated to

responses to AIDS (Bataringaya 1999:2). For the purposes of main-

streaming, the limitation of these systems is that they are geared more

towards direct AIDS work. For example, mainstreaming modifications

to development work might involve additional costs, but would not

necessarily show up in budgets as AIDS-related, because they would be

unlikely to be directly concerned with AIDS. Expanding agricultural

extension work to include vulnerable young people might involve training

for staff and additional work at field level, but would not show up in

budgets unless it were funded as a separate project for AIDS orphans, or if

a special effort were made to expose the link between the expenditure and

responding to AIDS through mainstreaming.
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Complementary partnerships

Finally, the case studies provide a couple of examples ofhow networking

with others may be useful ifan organisation lacks capacity or experience to

respond to AIDS. ActionAid-Burundi decided that promoting savings and

credit schemes was an important strategy for its development work, but

lacked the expertise to run a large-scale and sustainable programme. As a

result, it is working in partnership with a co-operative bank, which trains

the groups and handles the loan disbursements and recoveries, while

ActionAid-Burundi takes care ofthe group-mobilisation and community-

development aspects of the project. The scheme has 2,300 members and

is benefiting poor people in the community, including those affected by

HIV, because members do not need collateral in order to be eligible to

join. The flexible loans may be used for a group project, or may be divided

among the members for individual projects. The benefits to groups are

varied. For example, one group has bought some land, which the members

are farming together so that they no longer have to rent land in order to grow

food. Having savings has helped the members to pay medical costs and school

fees. The group is a source ofmutual moral support among the members,

who provide financial assistance and labour when one ofthem is ill.

As a second example, a review of how micro-finance institutions are

responding to HIV and AIDS, found that the most common response was

to add in AIDS work, in the form of awareness raising with savings and

credit groups. Interestingly, the case study reports that 'those that did this

through collaboration with health organisations, rather than doing the work on

their own, initiated the work more quickly, more effectively, and at lower costs to

themselves and their clients' (Development Alternatives Incorporated

2000:28).

In Malawi, Oxfam's partner Wildlife and Environmental Society of

Malawi (WESM) underwent initial HIV-awareness training for its staff.

WESM then identified the local AIDS service organisation Banja La

Mtsogolo to provide health-awareness services in communities where

WESM operates.
8

Adapting development work

This section focuses on Oxfam's experiences in Malawi, because this was

the only case study provided by an organisation which systematically

addressed itself to modifying development work as part of a wider

mainstreaming process. It then briefly describes five other development

projects which have not necessarily engaged in a formal process of

mainstreaming, but have been sufficiently in touch with the issues of
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susceptibility to HIV and the impacts ofAIDS to be influenced by them,

for the good ofthe project participants.

Modifying an existing programme

This chapter has already explained how Oxfam Malawi and its partners

undertook community-level research to learn about the impacts ofAIDS

and its implications for development work. Soon after that research, in

June 2001, Oxfam and government staff met for a three-day workshop

with the specific aim of reviewing and modifying the Shire Highlands

Sustainable Livelihoods Programme (SHSLP), which supports the

activities of the partners and communities that participated in the field

research. Most of the workshop participants had taken part in the

community research, so they were able to reflect directly on what they had

learned.

The guiding principle for the review was that the programme should

continue to focus on the core business of support for sustainable

livelihoods; in other words, that the existing programme should be

improved through small changes, rather than changing the whole

direction of the work. The community research had shown how the most

badly affected families were, unintentionally, being excluded from the

development process. Thus, the guiding question ofthe review was 'How

can development organisations better understand and address the particular

needs of labour and time-constrained families, especially those affected by

chronic illness and the death ofyoung adults?' (Oxfam Malawi Case Study

2001:24). In small groups, the workshop participants considered their

work plans and performance indicators with attention to possible changes

in four key respects:

Target groups: Should we actively try to work more directly with young

people, elderly people, single-parent households, people who are

chronically ill, or other groups?

Activities: Should we change the types ofthing we are doing, so that we

better address the needs of affected people?

Ways ofworking: Should we modify or improve some ofour methods,

to reach badly affected people more effectively?

Partnerships: Would working with others help us to be more effective?

Because the SHSLP programme is quite large and complex, reviewing it in

this way was hard work. Some of the participants initially felt defensive

about the process, because they felt that 'their' activities were being

criticised, and were under threat. Some, who had a weaker grasp of the
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'Wefelt like doing

everything, but we had

to think about what we

could do best.
'

meaning ofmainstreaming, suggested AIDS projects such as orphanages

and home-based care. Other participants wanted to re-focus all activities to

the point ofexclusively serving AIDS-affected households. The facilitators

kept reminding everyone ofthe aim ofmaking small changes to improve

existing work, rather than transforming the programme; as one

participant commented, 'We felt like doing everything, but we had to think

about what we could do best'. The participants scrutinised all the proposed

modifications to assess their viability, and the likelihood of their

producing the desired result.

It was recognised that some activities might be necessary for general

poverty alleviation, even if they were not accessible to everybody in the

community. For example, raising goats for meat can take almost two years

to show returns. AIDS-affected people need to achieve benefits more

quickly than this, but other poor families can afford to engage in relatively

long-term projects such as goat rearing, and working with them is still

valid. In any case, affected households and not-yet-affected households are

connected: the latter may be helping the former, and may become affected

themselves in the future. General poverty reduction can improve their

resource base, and so reduce their vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS.

However, recognising this, the participants proposed various possible

changes, to be tried out in the programme, based on the four guiding

questions outlined above.

Target groups: First, participants discussed measures to modify their

programme to include those living with HIV, those affected by AIDS or

chronic illness, and those at high risk of HIV transmission. The

participants agreed that, following the positive experience of the

community research, affected families and those at risk should

constitute categories to be included in future participatory appraisals.

To try to ensure that this attention extends from the assessment stage to

later steps in the project cycle, the participants resolved that one or two

members of each Village Development Committee should represent

households affected by AIDS or chronic illness. Forestry officers set

themselves a target of ensuring that a third of their extension work in

future would involve affected households. The participants also wanted

to increase the proportion ofresources allocated to affected families, so

they set targets accordingly, to ensure, for example, that two out of five

livestock loans, and three out often seed loans, should go to them.

Initial feedback suggests that these modifications may be useful. The

District Agricultural Officer reports that 'people appreciate the idea of
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having specific members ofthe VDC to represent affectedfamilies. They say

"now, we can be sure ofvulnerable people being heard and taken care of"

(Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:25). Anecdotal evidence suggests that

the VDCs are paying more attention to vulnerable households,

especially those headed by children and grandparents, and that more

resources are being allocated to them.9 However, at the time ofwriting,

the food crisis and food-aid distributions in Malawi have thrown the

agricultural loan programmes into turmoil, making it impossible to

assess the impact ofthe modifications.

Ways ofworking: The agriculture staffand water and sanitation officers

agreed that more of their training activities should be held in the

villages, instead of in venues outside the community. This was done to

make it easier for all kinds of people, including those from AIDS-

affected households, to attend. Agriculture staff planned to establish

some demonstration plots in the fields of affected families, both to

facilitate their participation, and to ensure that the work would be

relevant to their needs and abilities.

Activities: The participants recognised that some of the agricultural

methods which they recommended are labour-intensive, and thus of

little use to labour-constrained households, including those badly

affected by AIDS. They therefore resolved to offer other options, which

might be more realistic for vulnerable people, even if less effective and

efficient. For example, whereas the extension agents used to promote a

compost-making method which involves regular turning and watering,

they plan now also to present a much less demanding alternative, which

produces compost more slowly but does not require much manage-

ment. 10
Similarly, they will promote a soil-conservation technique

which entails planting vetiver grass along contour lines, rather than the

heavy and labour-intensive work of creating contour bunds (Oxfam

Malawi Case Study 2001:28). Forestry staff identified more easily

manageable shrubs which they could offer to community members.

With regard to livestock, the participants felt that small livestock such

as rabbits, chickens, and guinea fowl might be more suited than goats

to the needs ofpoor and AIDS-affected households. Although goats are

more prestigious, and their meat is preferred, they are more expensive

and they reproduce more slowly. When a VDC lends someone a goat, it

takes ii months for the loan to be repaid, and a further n months before

the recipient has offspring to keep. With rabbits, the loan can be repaid

in only four months, and by then there should also be offspring to keep.

Small livestock such as

rabbits, chickens, and

guineafowl might be more

suited than goats to the

needs ofpoor and AIDS-

affected households.
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'A long-term change

in attitudes and

understanding is more

important than any

specific one-offchanges

in the logframe

or plan.'

In addition, rearing small stock is less labour-intensive; the animals can

be raised in pens in the homestead by anyone, including children or

people who are sick. Being smaller animals which reproduce well, they

are also more easily divisible assets, allowing a family to eat or sell one

or two on a regular basis, so obtaining protein or cash, while retaining

breeding stock.

One of the more controversial of the proposed modifications was that

AIDS-affected households should have access to loans at preferential

interest rates. This is a practice which micro-finance experts

discourage, because targeting certain types of people with lower

interest rates can undermine the viability of a credit scheme, as well as

creating stigma. However, there was no such expert at the workshop,

and the modification was agreed. VDCs reported that they imple-

mented this modification by using open village meetings to agree who

should be eligible for the lower rates. In practice, their selection focused

not on AIDS-affected households (which would stigmatise them, and

might include relatively wealthy families) but on the most vulnerable

households, including those headed by women, children, or elderly

people, and the very poorest families. However, at the time of writing,

the food crisis has led to soaring default rates, so the idea has not yet

been put into practice."

Partnerships: Workshop participants noted that the Oxfam partners

included organisations specialising in agriculture, community

development, and youth, and that it would be important to develop

stronger working relationships with other organisations which could

complement the existing Oxfam programme by offering services

directly related to HIV/AIDS. They identified such bodies as the

District AIDS Co-ordinating Committee, the Mission Hospital, and the

Government Hospital, various organisations providing home-based

care, and the Ministry of Health.

In summary, it is clear that Oxfam's mainstreaming process succeeded in

enabling staff to apply the ideas of mainstreaming to modifying their

work. In the opinion of Oxfam's Regional HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator, 'Most

are convinced that they must learn how to do their currentjobs in different ways,

in order to better address the ways in which the pandemic is changing the needs

ofcommunities. A long-term change in attitudes and understanding is more

important than any specific one-offchanges in the logframe or plan' (Oxfam

Malawi Case Study 2001:24).
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However, it is notable that the initial discussions in Oxfam's process in

Malawi were largely focused on the current impacts of AIDS on

households, and possible future impacts; only later did the programme

begin to address the issue of the project's relationship to susceptibility to

HIV infection. For example, does the project somehow inadvertently

increase susceptibility? If efforts to include and work with affected

households are successful, then the project should have an indirect but

positive effect on susceptibility, by supporting those households' efforts to

cope with the impacts of AIDS. Two Oxfam partners, Malawi Centre for

Advice, Research, and Education on Rights (CARER) and Women and

Law in Southern Africa-Malawi Chapter, jointly realised that increasing

numbers ofwidows and orphans were having property taken away by the

relatives of deceased husbands. They began to educate men and women

on the value of writing wills to help specific family members to retain

property. They also started education work on Malawi's inheritance laws,

to help widows and orphans to learn about their rights. The two partners

have also raised awareness of inheritance issues among the District

Assembly clerks responsible for administering the estates of deceased

people, and among Ministry of Labour officers who counsel employees

and their spouses about their entitlements under inheritance law. 12

Some words of caution are appropriate. Most of the modifications

mentioned above were proposed in a workshop for staff ofOxfam and its

partners; they still had to seek the input ofthe participants' colleagues or

community members. Subsequently some may have been found to be

unacceptable, for cultural, operational, financial, or technical reasons.

(For example, it is known that some people in Mulanje are not keen on

raising rabbits, so the project will need to find alternatives, such as

chickens or guinea fowl.) In subsequent work with community members,

additional ideas were raised. The workshop helped to start the process, but

it was clear that mainstreaming involves much more than a one-offdesign

workshop. Mainstreaming of HIV/AIDS, as with any development work,

should be based upon direct work with affected people; it should not be

done on their behalfby programme staff.

The modifications also need to be tested and monitored to ascertain

whether their outcomes are as desired: they might be less effective than

hoped, or might have negative consequences for some people. For

example, there are opportunity costs involved in each ofthe modifications:

allocating more livestock and seed loans to affected households means

fewer loans to other households, and ifrepayment rates were to fall, then

the sustainability ofthe scheme could be threatened. Careful monitoring
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resource management

projectsfound thatfive
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households badly affected

by HIV and AIDS,

because the projects

demanded extra labour
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at meetings.

and evaluation are required ifOxfam and its partners are to learn about the

impact of the modifications on AIDS-affected households and the wider

community.

Reducing susceptibility to HIV infection

In its Oruchinga Valley Programme in Uganda's Mbarara District, the

NGO ACORD has implemented a water project in response to needs

identified by the community. Prior to the project, and particularly in the

dry season, women and children were walking long distances to look for

and collect water, and this problem placed a particular strain on

households who were caring for sick people, such as those with AIDS. The

journeying was also said to expose women and girls to the risk of sexual

attack. ACORD's response included the construction of valley dams,

paved catchments, spring protection, and household or institutional

water-harvesting tanks. However, the agency was aware of rumours that

the artisans who were recruited to train people in the construction and

maintenance of the water containers sometimes abused their position to

extract sexual favours from women and girls. As a result, ACORD
established codes of conduct in collaboration with community leaders,

and the Chair ofthe village water committee was charged with monitoring

the conduct of artisans, who received training in HIV prevention.

The project has had a number of benefits, in terms of reducing the time

spent by women and children in looking for and carrying water, so freeing

up time for more productive activities, and for attending school. As such,

the project has indirectly helped those women and children to reduce their

susceptibility to HIV. It is also thought to have directly reduced their

susceptibility, by reducing the need to walk before dawn to collect water,

and so reducing the risk of attack. Moreover, by trying to prevent sexual

abuse during the project, and giving women the skills and responsibility

for maintaining the low-cost tanks, ACORD has tried to prevent the

project inadvertently increasing their susceptibility. Furthermore, the

women who were trained in constructing and maintaining the tanks now

have a source of income, through building tanks for other community

members.

Attracting the participation of people from poor and vulnerable

households

In Malawi, a review ofseven natural-resource management projects found

that five inadvertently excluded households badly affected by HIV and

AIDS, because the projects demanded extra labour and regular attendance

at meetings. While one of the remaining projects was an AIDS project
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(growing herbs to treat people with AIDS), the other was a natural-

resources management project which was managing to involve and benefit

AIDS-affected households, along with other poor and vulnerable families.

This was the Bwanje Valley Environmental Rural Development Organisation

(or BERDO), which is being supported by COMPASS to provide equipment,

materials, and training for re-afforestation, guinea-fowl rearing, bee

keeping, wood conserving, and clay-stove production in 30 villages.

The reviewers noted that this was the only project that they visited where

food aid was being linked to natural-resource management activities:

maize obtained from the World Food Program was being distributed to

community members in return for raising hundreds oftree seedlings. As

a result, almost every household has its own wood-lot and collection of

fruit trees, which will become assets providing firewood, timber, fruit,

soil-improving leaf-litter, and nitrogen fixation. The team also observed a

high take-up of other practices, such as guinea-fowl rearing and bee

keeping, throughout the area. In essence, the reason seems to be that the

project has adopted an incentive system whereby repayments are made

not to the project, but to the community; for example, each household that

receives a guinea fowl is obliged to give ten neighbours six eggs each, and

is then allowed to keep the bird and all future eggs. The review team met

with widows who were keen to take part, because the project has been

designed so that participation leads to direct benefits. For example, a

widow with five children was receiving seed from the project in return for

making compost out ofkitchen waste, leaflitter, chicken manure, and ash.

Moreover, the compost was for her own use; by putting two handfuls of it

into each planting hole, she can double her maize yield.

The review concluded that BERDO had managed to 'both involve and

directly benefit large numbers ofhouseholds severely impacted by HIV/AIDS.

This NGO has proved that by linking natural resource management activities

such as composting, tree planting and guineafowl rearing with improvements

infood security, even households that are severely impacted by HIV/AIDS can

be motivated to participate' (Page 2002:31). However, although the review

lacks comparative information on the costs ofthe projects, it appears that

part of BERDO's success is due to adopting a generous approach to

incentives, which can motivate people to take part, while stopping short of

giving 'hand-outs'. It may be that this kind ofapproach is needed in badly

affected communities, if development agencies are to address related

problems such as the unsustainable exploitation of natural resources.
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Tailoring activities to the needs of vulnerable farmers

The NGO African Farmers' Organic Research and Training (AfFOResT)

has pioneered specialist agricultural support for AIDS widows and other

marginalised women farmers in Zimbabwe's Zambezi Valley. Its

research with AIDS widows found that their main farming problems were

shortages ofmoney and labour, and a lack offarm-management skills. In

contrast to standard agricultural extension, AfFOResT was able to tailor its

approach to suit the widows' needs in two main ways. First, the widows

were able to develop their skills and confidence by learning-by-doing

together as a women's group in their 'farmer field school'. Second,

building on the women's previous experience ofgrowing cotton with their

husbands, AfFOResT introduced them to growing cotton organically.

This adaptation has the advantage that organic cotton production requires

much less money, because there is no need to buy expensive pesticides. In

addition, AfFOResT reports that growing organic cotton takes less time,

because weeding is reduced by intercropping the cotton with cowpeas.

Organic production offers other advantages to the widows, because

scouting for pests and applying home-made herbal sprays is less

physically demanding and time-consuming than travelling to market to

buy pesticides, and carting water to dilute them for repeated applications

(Topouzis and du Guerny 1999:49).

A safety net to catch excluded households

Chapter 4 included the experience of Save the Children's Kawempe

Programme in Uganda, which had added on an AIDS project to its

existing work of improving child health by reducing common childhood

diseases, increasing access to safe drinking water, and improving

sanitation standards. In addition to its direct response to AIDS, the case

study reports on a mainstreaming activity which began when the

community management committee proposed a 'safety net', to allow the

poorest people free access to tap-stands and improved latrines. The idea

was discussed at community planning meetings, and it was agreed that

the safety net should serve very old people with many dependants, and

AIDS-affected families with no source of income. Beneficiaries are

identified by members ofthe community and are then referred to the local

council, before being approved by the community project-management

committee for free access. The programme reports that the safety net is

not impairing the sustainability of the facilities, because the numbers of

people getting free access are not large; the committees are very mindful

of the financial implications, and so they approve applications only from

those who are very vulnerable. The programme also reports that the
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preferential treatment has not caused divisions, because the selection

criteria and process are transparent. The safety net, then, is an example of

a modification to a project to include vulnerable households which were

otherwise being excluded.

Reducing vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS by addressing gender issues

ACORD's core focus in Mbarara District of Uganda is support for

sustainable livelihoods, but the NGO also works on HIV/AIDS, and on

gender equity as a cross-cutting issue. When women deprived of their

legal rights raised concerns about outdated traditions, ACORD realised

that the problem was undermining both the livelihoods programme and

the HIV/AIDS work. On the one hand, where women were precluded

from owning or inheriting land or property, this was affecting their ability

to support themselves independently, and greatly worsening the effects of

AIDS for widows whose resources were taken away from them. On the

other hand, where women were still being treated as men's property

according to traditional law, they lacked the power to negotiate sexual

practice, and could even be subjected to a fine imposed by village elders if

they dared to refuse to have sexual relations with their husbands.

In response, ACORD formed a partnership with the Ugandan branch of

FIDA, the International Federation ofWomen Lawyers, to develop an

awareness-raising project. ACORD took on responsibility for the

awareness-raising and community-mobilisation aspects, while FIDA

provided the technical input by conducting sessions with community
members on topics such as will writing. After a strategic review, the

project was adapted so that FIDA trained local people to act as paralegals,

in order to increase the community ownership and the sustainability of

the initiative. The paralegals have been trained to give advice on a range

of issues, including separation and divorce, inheritance, will writing,

children's rights and responsibilities, women's rights, and domestic

violence. ACORD reports several positive outcomes in terms ofwomen's

livelihoods and their status, all of which have implications for

susceptibility to HIV infection, or vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS, or

both. These outcomes include the fact that more women and children are

now able to stay on their farms and retain their property when they are

widowed and orphaned; that local councils are increasingly able to protect

their citizens' legal rights; and that the local police force is now proving to

be a greater source of support to the community.

Where women were still

being treated as men's

property according to

traditional law, they lacked

the power to negotiate

sexual practice, and could

even be subjected to afine

imposed by village elders

ifthey dared to refuse to

have sexual relations with

their husbands.
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Issues raised by the case studies

For Oxfam programmes in

sectors other than health,

mainstreaming is a

non-negotiable starting

point; AIDS-focused

work is an option.

Following the detailed case study from Oxfam in Malawi, and five brief

examples of external mainstreaming from other agencies, this section

considers three issues raised by the case studies in relation to

mainstreaming AIDS in development work.

Direct and indirect responses to AIDS

The first issue relates to 'the imperative to do AIDS work', first discussed

in Chapter 4. In Malawi, Oxfam's external mainstreaming process was

founded on the principle of continuing but adapting core work, and then

collaborating with AIDS specialists, rather than initiating AIDS work. As

the proposal for the regional pilot project stated, 'Oxfam does not want to

change itsfocus towards that ofa specialist HIV/AIDS service organisation, but

wants to address current strategic objectives differently' (Mullins 2001:12).

There is clearly a need to build upon the complementary relationship

between mainstreaming HIV/AIDS into specific sectors, and support for

AIDS-focused prevention, care, and treatment. However, Oxfam wants to

avoid the tendency common among development staff to switch their

focus to AIDS-focused work, while completely overlooking the need to

ensure that all other work - in sectors such as agriculture, off-farm income

generation, education, and humanitarian response
-

actually meets the

needs of those at risk of, affected by, or living with HIV/AIDS. The

Regional HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator comments:

We have to get beyond the 'either/or' debate, and talk about how to support

'both/and'
- and this involves careful analysis ofwhich organisations are

best placed to provide specific types ofsupport. For Oxfam programmes in

sectors other than health, mainstreaming is a non-negotiable starting point;

AIDS-focused work is an option. We need to ensure that the well-intended

desire to do AIDS work builds on efforts in other sectors, and doesn't

unintentionally divert creativityfrom them, ifwe are to ensure that our long-

standingprogrammes are more relevant to badly affected people, and to those

at risk.

The rationale behind this strategy was threefold. First and foremost, it was

argued that Oxfam needs to mainstream HIV/AIDS internally and

externally, but must increase its capacity if it is to do that effectively. As

such, and as Chapter 5 argued, mainstreaming should be a high priority,

which raises the question ofwhether it would be sensible also to embark

on AIDS work. Second, even ifOxfam were to take on AIDS work, it would

not discontinue its existing work in livelihoods support and humanitarian
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response. It is essential to make this on-going work more relevant to the

changing needs ofAIDS-affected societies. Third, there was the view that

Oxfam should give mainstreaming a high priority in order to develop good

practice, and to have solid grounds on which to promote the idea, given the

dearth of external experience. That, it was argued, would be Oxfam's best

possible contribution to the global response to AIDS.

However, these arguments have been challenged by individuals' desire to

'do something', and the feeling that it is not tenable for the agency to fail

to respond to AIDS directly. For example, the Oxfam GB Health Policy

Adviser believes that 'at the end of the day (having seen the latest CIA

intelligence on HIV in Africa), mainstreaming in programmes may mean that

we have to include prevention, treatment and care (via whatever means) in our

programmesfor livelihoods, education and so on 73 Some also argue that it is

hypocritical for an organisation to undertakeAIDS work with its staff, as part

of internal mainstreaming, and then decline to do AIDS work with

communities. However, this argument ignores the fact that an organisation's

relationship with, and dependence on, its relatively small number of

employees is fundamentally different from its relationship with many
thousands ofcommunity members. Organisations have specific obligations

to their employees in return for their provision of labour, and, as Chapter 7

emphasised, AIDS work with them is motivated not by altruism but by a duty

ofcare to employees, as part ofthe labour contract, and the need to protect the

organisation from the impacts ofAIDS. While development agencies exist to

help community members to secure their rights, they do not (and cannot)

take on responsibility for providing them all with, for example, education and

health care to the standards enjoyed by their employees. In the opinion ofthe

author, organisations which offer HIV-prevention and AIDS-care services to

their staffbut decide to confine their external response to mainstreaming,

rather than risk also trying to do AIDS work, are not guilty ofhypocrisy.

In Oxfam's mainstreaming process in Malawi, some participants felt

strongly that Oxfam should do AIDS work, particularly after taking part in

the community research, and learning at first hand about the challenges

experienced by those affected by AIDS. Because there are few ASOs in the

project area with whom Oxfam or its partners could form complementary

partnerships, Oxfam decided that it would begin to fund existing and new

partners to do AIDS work. However, the Regional AIDS team emphasised

the importance ofbringing in people with technical expertise to guide this

process, because the Malawi programme lacks the technical expertise to

assess applications and manage such grants.
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Ifbeing affected' is used as

a criterionfor allocating

benefits, a relatively

wealthy household which

has experienced AIDS

might be prioritised over a

very poor but less directly

affected household.

In any case, Oxfam's process of mainstreaming AIDS in Malawi, which

emphasised the need to adapt existing work rather than initiating AIDS

work, has also (and perhaps mainly) resulted in focused AIDS work. For

example, Oxfam's partners seem to be prioritising the initiation of new

AIDS work, rather than modifying their existing programmes. Further-

more, the agency's annual report for 2001-2002, referring to the SHSLP,

lists as 'mainstreaming' certain activities which include AIDS work, such

as HIV/AIDS training for extension workers, VDCs, and local leaders, and

promoting HIV/AIDS awareness and condom use through theatre

(Oxfam Malawi 2002:20). This is not a problem ifOxfam and the partners

are able to undertake both direct and indirect responses to AIDS effectively.

However, and notwithstanding the effects of the food crisis, the limited

feedback on the mainstreaming modifications to date suggests that there

is outstanding and very important follow-up work to be done on the

mainstreaming aspects ofthe response.

Focusing on specific target groups

Another issue suggested by Oxfam's work in Malawi is the potential for

external mainstreaming to become understood simply as 'making sure

that project benefits reach people with AIDS, or AIDS-affected households'.

During their programme review, some participants wanted to re-orientate

all activities exclusively to serving the AIDS-affected. Although this

extreme view was tempered by the facilitators, this illustrates the danger

that mainstreaming might become equated with thinking only of those

peoplewho are currently affected byAIDS . This is important for several reasons .

First, the vague category of 'affected' covers a range of different

experiences and impacts: not all people are equally vulnerable. If'being

affected' is used as a criterion for allocating benefits, it raises the

possibility that, for example, a relatively wealthy household which has

experienced AIDS might be prioritised over a very poor but less directly

affected household. In practice, this did not happen: the VDCs and

communities simply assessed which households were most vulnerable

and needy. By doing so they provided a means for increasing the

participation and resource base of some of the poorest community

members, although, as has been stated, the consequences, direct and

indirect, of channelling more resources to those households have not

been explored.

Second, by focusing too closely on households that are currently badly

affected, development workers risk neglecting work with not-yet-

affected, or not badly affected, individuals and households. Households

experiencing few impacts ofAIDS are likely to be better able to exploit
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the opportunities offered by development agencies, and so to protect

themselves by reducing their susceptibility to HIV infection and their

vulnerability to AIDS, should they become more badly affected. In

contrast, badly affected and destitute households may be very poorly

placed to participate in and benefit from development work, and may

require quite different support through, for example, welfare-based

community safety nets.

Third, a focus on affected households and the impacts ofAIDS means

that issues of susceptibility to HIV infection, and in particular the risk

that the project may inadvertently increase susceptibility, are forgotten.

While many projects may be free ofany such unwanted repercussions,

examples such as that ofACORD's water project, described above,

illustrate the need to consider the possibility.

Fourth, the tendency to target 'affected households' may inadvertently

divert attention from axes of difference within the household. For

example, sex, age, social and economic position, and health status all

influence susceptibility to HIV and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS

within a single household. A focus on 'affected households' may also

lead agencies to ignore important interactions among households,

such as the way in which members of extended families, neighbours,

and friends do help one another in times of need. This 'traditional

social safety net' is being threatened by the increasing burdens

imposed by AIDS, but it should not be lost by focusing on individual

households.

Supporting partners to mainstream

A recurring challenge for NGOs which fund other organisations, rather

than implementing projects directly, is to decide how best to influence

their partners' work. Many would agree with the view of Oxfam GB's

Health Policy Adviser that it is necessary and right to promote attention to

difficult issues: 'Ifwe do not introduce the issues, then work on gender, violence

against women, rights of HIV-positive women and men, and so on will never

reach the agendas of big donors or partners.'
14 However, the line between

donor agencies encouraging partners and forcing them may be a thin one.

In the words of the Programme Co-ordinator for Oxfam's support to

partners in Malawi:

We're trying to avoid mainstreaming as being a case of'Oxfam says so' -

as it needs to comefrom commitment and interest within the organisation.

Oxfam can have a role - in terms ofencouragement and looking at

standards - but it's not a question ofdonor conditionality. We need to work
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from the point ofview ofthe 'added value' ofmainstreaming to an

organisation and its work.

(Oxfam Malawi Case Study 2001:35)

While CBOs may (or may not) take a holistic approach to their work, the

impetus for mainstreaming AIDS as a concept and process is most likely

to come from outside, and in particular from donors. Although Oxfam

employees in Malawi may not wish to force partners to adopt new ways of

working, by setting minimum standards for mainstreaming AIDS

throughout the project cycle, they have in fact imposed the issue on the

partners' agenda.

The same dilemma applies to encouraging partners to undertake AIDS

work. The Save the Children UK case study based on its Family

Reproductive Health Programme in Ghana (featured in Chapter 4) notes

that, with one exception, none of the participating CBOs was addressing

HIV/AIDS, and that the agency had to 'place a major emphasis on

HIV/AIDS issues to ensure that they would be adequately integrated into

project activities'. This initiative included a workshop at which SC UK

explained the rationale for needing to address HIV/AIDS, and where the

partners had to 'define specific action plans and strategies to fully integrate

HIV/AIDS interventions into their current project activities'.

Chapter 4 also described how one of ActionAid-Ethiopia's partners,

Voluntary Council for the Handicapped, initiated and integrated AIDS

work. This came about because the strategic direction of ActionAid-

Ethiopia had changed, and while the agency wanted to continue the

relationship with the partner, it did not want to provide repeat funding for

the partner's community-based rehabilitation programme. Although the

partner was initially reluctant to get involved with AIDS work, with

support from ActionAid it was able to diversify its work to include

responses to AIDS, and subsequently changed its name to Addis

Development Vision. However, the process involved unequal power

dynamics, as is clear from the Project Officer's reflections:

When I try to reflect over the whole thing now, I sometimes think, perhaps we

have pushed them too much ... I ask myself, are we, as donors, driving their

activities? Are we making it too difficultfor them to say no? And then I say,

as a donor-dependent organisation, they have somehow to be able to a certain

degree accommodate the donor's interest.

(ActionAid-Ethiopia Case Study 2001:5)

Of course, the question ofhow best to support CBOs is one that funders

face recurrently, and not only in relation to AIDS mainstreaming. But
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purely as a structural issue, the partnership approach involves an extra

layer of capacity building and persuasion, and an extra layer of barriers to

mainstreaming AIDS externally within grassroots organisations. With

regard to government-directed development work, bilateral donors have

been the main advocates for and funders of gender-mainstreaminso

projects, and more recently ofAIDS mainstreaming. However, their line

of influence has recently been cut in many countries, and particularly in

Africa, by the strategic shift among governments to Sector Wide

Approaches (SWAps). The idea of SWAps is that each government sector

is in partnership with all its donors, and they jointly negotiate policy and

expenditure. However, the recipient government acts as the final arbiter.

Money from donors goes into a pool for the whole sector, and donors are

no longer free to fund special units, training programmes, or separate

budgets. (This is analogous to CBOs receiving money from their donors

which is not tied to any particular activities.) While government ministries

have the opportunity to include AIDS-mainstreaming activities in their

sectoral work programmes, as yet there has been little effective action,

because ofa lack ofunderstanding about mainstreaming AIDS, the lack of

proof of its cost-effectiveness, and the general problem of shortage of

finance within regular sectoral budgets (Elsey 20023:2). In such a

situation, the task of promoting mainstreaming within government
ministries appears formidable.

Problems identified by the case studies

Limited understanding

A fundamental problem emerging from the case studies is confusion over the

meaning ofmainstreaming. For example, in research within the ministries of

education and agriculture in Uganda, AIDS mainstreaming was commonly
understood only as undertaking AIDS-awareness activities, with groups such

as school-management committees and farmers (Elsey 20023:4). Oxfam in

Malawi cites lack ofunderstanding as one reason why its partners are mainly

initiating AIDS work, rather than starting with mainstreaming by adapting

their existing work.
J 5 In ActionAid, the Global HIV/AIDS Co-ordinator also

views a lack ofunderstanding ofmainstreaming gender and AIDS as a key

impediment to the process within ActionAid (Bataringaya 1999:4). As

ActionAid's Chief Executive explains, 'It is difficult tofind enough good-quality

people who really understand the issues and can connect HIV/AIDS with our core

work with poor people. There are plenty ofpeople out there coming at itfrom a

medical or health-sector angle, but that's not what we need. It's a question ofthose

who can really make the links with poverty and marginalisation.
n6
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This confusion over terms and meanings is evident not only among field

staff, but at the heart ofthe agencies, with the words 'mainstreaming' and

'integration' sometimes being used imprecisely and interchangeably.

The confusion is compounded by the way in which the meaning of

mainstreaming is still evolving. For example, at the beginning of its work

to support Oxfam's partners in mainstreaming, Project Empower

emphasised the principle of adapting core work. However, in its training

materials, there was a movement towards encouraging partners to initiate

AIDS work. By the end of the pilot project, they had developed a much

broader understanding ofHIV/AIDS mainstreaming as 'a political process

that seeks to shift power relations and promote, protect and advance the rights of

women, men and children living with HIV/AIDS' (Project Empower

2002b:4). Such changes are desirable in terms of agencies learning from

experience, but until terms are agreed upon and used consistently within

an agency
- and more widely

- confusion is likely to persist.

Donors can add to the confusion. One international NGO runs agricultural

development programmes in Mozambique, and wants to mainstream

HIV/AIDS in ways that will help HIV-affected families to benefit through

agriculture. However, the main donor is requiring the organisation to

include AIDS-specific activities, such as condom distribution and HIV-

awareness lectures, while ignoring the fact that different approaches to

agriculture could help vulnerable people to gain more secure access to

food and income. 17

The case studies do demonstrate progress in alerting staff to the dangers

ofAIDS and helping them to understand its impacts on development. For

example, field stafffrom ActionAid-Mozambique report that several years

ago they did not ask questions about how HIV/AIDS might have an

impact on, or be affected by, the projects. The staff did not have enough

knowledge, while the communities themselves prioritised projects such

as constructing schools or health posts, without mentioning AIDS. But, as

one officer stated, 'Now we realise that unless HIV/AIDS is taken seriously,

those schools will be empty, hospitals will befull, and there will be no community

participation in our programmes' (ActionAid-Mozambique Case Study

2001:6). However, although ActionAid-Mozambique intended to address

AIDS holistically, its response has mainly been to fund or initiate stand-

alone or integrated AIDS work. Taking AIDS seriously' means trying to

stop it by concentrating exclusively on education and awareness raising,

rather than also mainstreaming attention to AIDS throughout all

development work.
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Another implication of the limited understanding is impatience: some

people think mainstreaming of HIV is something that should be done

quickly, so they can 'get back' to normal work. They need to understand

that mainstreaming is a process; once started, it does not stop. It does not

merely involve a technical quick-fix, and there is no overnight change from

'not mainstreamed' to 'mainstreamed'.

It is worth reiterating that development workers may be addressing AIDS

indirectly through their normal work, without understanding, or even

having heard of, the idea of mainstreaming AIDS. In the words of the

HIV/AIDS Adviser for Save the Children UK:

Much ofthe mainstreaming concept relates to realising, describing, and

further developing the connections between development and AIDS that

already 'exist' in development work. A project ofours in Cambodia involving

market gardening in rural areas calmly informed me thatfor the
'first time

this year no young peoplefrom the village left to work in Phnom Penh during

the dry season'. They then asked me how they could get involved in HIV

work, without realising how they were already, very effectively, contributing

by reducing the increased risk ofHIV infection which is associated with

migration.
1^

Insufficient practical evidence of good practice

At the beginning of the AIDS pandemic, there was a lack of accessible

guidance based on good practice to inform the response of community

organisations to HIV and AIDS. Now there is a wealth ofnewsletters, best-

practice briefings, guidelines, and other experience-based materials,

which document and popularise key strategies such as peer-group

education and home-based care. However, although some papers and

reports exist, there is not much experience of mainstreaming
- and even

less good practice
- for agencies to draw on. A trainer involved in

mainstreaming AIDS within the British government's Department for

International Development comments, 'As there are not many clear

examples ofmainstreaming, it is a challengefor DFID to be creative, pragmatic,

and in the vanguardfor developing mainstreaming strategiesfor HIV/AIDS.
^9

Although Uganda's government adopted a multi-sectoral approach as

long ago as 1992, a recent review found 'very little real progress in

mainstreaming HIV/AIDS within the core work ofministries. There has been

much uncertainty ofwhat HIV/AIDS mainstreaming means in practice and

how to go about it. This seems hardly surprising, given the lack ofinternational

experience or clear definitions in this area' (Elsey 20023:2).

Mainstreaming is a

process; once started,

it does not stop. It does

not merely involve a

technical quick-fix,

and there is no overnight

changefrom 'not

mainstreamed' to

'mainstreamed'.
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This lack of evidence of good practice means that organisations do not

have examples of possible activities to inspire them, nor guidelines about

the steps to take. As Barnett and Whiteside state, 'There is no prescriptionfor

dealing with impact. There has been no regional or national plan that addresses

this in a holistic manner. Experience shows that there exists a sparse range of

responses' (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:343). And, at the field level,

ActionAid-Mozambique's case study notes that 'country programme staff

feel they needfurther guidelines on how to assess the possible, unintended effects

on HIV/AIDS vulnerability ofotherprogramme interventions'.

Because detailed guidelines do not exist, agencies need to experiment in

order to generate experience-based lessons and recommendations, as

Oxfam is doing in Southern Africa. A growing number of agencies,

government ministries, and donors are coming together to identify and

share such evidence. In May 2003, a number of organisations, including

SC UK and Oxfam, came together to discuss lessons learned in mitigating

the impacts of HIV/AIDS through agriculture and rural development.

What was initially conceived as a small meeting for 10 or so individuals

grew into a three-day workshop with 45 participants from 13 countries.

One of the main issues, raised many times by agricultural and rural

development specialists, was the growing need for agencies to focus on

their own work, but to develop active partnerships with others who have

complementary specialities. In particular, participants stressed the need

for a permanent combination of development, humanitarian, and

rehabilitation efforts, all in the same communities. Participants agreed

on the need to run similar workshops in various countries, and to enable

local CBOs, NGOs, government staff, and church groups to share the

practical lessons that are seldom documented. Information is available at

www.sarpn.org.za.

Insufficient technical assistance

Largely because mainstreaming HIV is a newly developing field, there are

few people with experience to provide technical support. Although

increasing numbers of organisations are interested in mainstreaming,

they need technical assistance to understand what it can mean, and

guidance on how to engage in the long-term process of trying to address

both the causes and consequences of AIDS. Such support is not easily

found, and the task is made more difficult by the lack of like-minded

organisations to work with. For example, Oxfam's programme in Malawi

has made some grants available to partners for training in mainstreaming

AIDS. Stafffound, however, that the training accessed by the partners was

not really concerned with mainstreaming AIDS, but with AIDS work, and
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basic information on AIDS (Oxfam Malawi 2002:7). While larger

agencies like Oxfam may, to some extent, be able to develop their own

capacity to deliver mainstreaming training, the dearth ofoutside agencies

to turn to for assistance is particularly problematic for smaller

organisations. However, this situation should improve as organisations

increasingly share their experiences of mainstreaming and develop

practical guidelines, and as capacity-building agencies build their own

ability to support mainstreaming.

There is therefore a great need to identify interested third-party service

providers, such as organisational development specialists, agricultural

training institutions, teacher-training colleges, and the like. Efforts to

build the capacity ofsuch institutions could be based on a principle similar

to 'train the trainers' workshops, where the objective is to increase the

numbers of people and organisations that could support mainstreaming

efforts in a whole range of sectors in each country.

Lack of resources and commitment

Evidence from the case studies suggests that the mainstreaming process

demands dedicated staff and funding until attention to HIV/AIDS is

institutionalised, or at least until significant progress has been made. One of

the major problems with Oxfam's pilot in Malawi is that most Oxfam staff

and partner staffface multiple demands on their time, which has meant that

efforts to mainstream AIDS have taken time to show results. The dedicated

HIV/AIDS staffwho were involved in setting up the process have a regional

mandate, and an expanded mainstreaming pilot to work on, so they cannot be

continuously involved with the process in the Malawi programme. The recent

hiring ofan experienced officer dedicated to work on gender and HIV/AIDS

in Malawi should provide more sustained support.

ActionAid reports that although it has specialist AIDS staff, they are

already overloaded by the demands of direct AIDS work, which impedes

progress on the external mainstreaming of AIDS. The 'solution' of

securing funding for new staff, and then recruiting and managing them,

takes time. Oxfam's Southern Africa programme was able to find the

resources from within Oxfam. ActionAid is seeking external funding for a

mainstreaming pilot, as part of a broader project proposal. In either case,

proponents ofmainstreaming have to argue that mainstreaming is worth

funding, despite the preference of most donors and agencies for funding

more tangible and direct AIDS work. Furthermore, the funding period

has to allow the mainstreaming process to develop. A mainstreaming

project of Uganda's Ministry of Agriculture, externally initiated and

funded, lasted only one year (Topouzis 2Ooi:vi).
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Thefunding period has to

allow the mainstreaming

process to develop.

A mainstreaming project

of Uganda's Ministry of

Agriculture, externally

initiated andfunded,

lasted only one year.

A lack of resources, and in particular staff time, also impedes efforts to

support partners to mainstream AIDS. Project Empower found that it had

too little time for mentoring and supporting the CBOs with which it was

working, and that by focusing on achieving results in a short time, it

sometimes moved too fast for the CBOs (Project Empower 20023). For

their part, the CBOs complained ofa lack offunding for both internal and

external mainstreaming, and commented that '[with] the extreme pressure

faced by many in terms offunding and staffing shortages... it is difficult andfor

some impossible to dedicate time and people to drive the HIV/AIDS

mainstreaming process' (Project Empower 20023:5).

Resources depend on commitment. With external funding, as in the case

of Uganda's Ministry of Agriculture, a mainstreaming project can come

into being without significant internal commitment. This particular

project was not located in a core part ofthe institution, and it did not win

enough internal commitment to secure on-going funding when the pilot

project finished. An evaluation reported that the project was perceived

from within the ministry as an add-on which was 100 per cent funded by

donors, and this eroded the ability ofthe ministry to sustain the initiative

(Topouzis 2001:23). In Zambia's Ministry of Agriculture, weak commit-

ment to mainstreaming AIDS meant that AIDS focal points and the

HIV/AIDS committee lacked internal support, and hence influence,

within the institution (Topouzis 2001:23).

The experience of Oxfam's Southern Africa AIDS team so far suggests

that a lack ofcommitment slows down, or frustrates, the mainstreaming

process. In their case, a core of well-placed people took on the issue of

AIDS, and have been able to champion important changes across the

organisation. Strong internal advocacy
- and advocacy among partners

-

is needed if managers and other influential people are actively to support

and sustain mainstreaming measures. ActionAid reports that a workshop

on AIDS and development, involving its own directors and trustees,

resulted in greater focus on HIV/AIDS across the agency, with

correspondingly high levels of commitment and funding (Bataringaya

1999:4). Without this awareness and commitment at senior levels, field

efforts can be frustrated, as stated forcefully by a programme-based AIDS

specialist working for a large NGO:

One ofthe key constraints seems to be that the 'London office' in general, and

areas ofthe world where HIV is not a visible problem, don't seem to be taking

AIDS on as a serious issue. Until senior staffin London have had proper

HIVsensitisation and awareness, and policy reflects the issues on the ground,

the development work that we are doing won't be taken seriously.
20
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Summary

This chapter has reviewed initial experiences of mainstreaming AIDS in

development work. It has described NGO and government-directed

activities, including training, community research, allocating responsi-

bility for mainstreaming, adapting systems, and forming complementary

partnerships.

The chapter has also provided some examples ofdevelopment work being

adapted to suit the changing circumstances which AIDS has brought

about. They included better targeting ofpeople at risk or affected by AIDS;

altering ways of working; modifying interventions; and forming new

partnerships among organisations with complementary skills. When

combined, these should help to make the development process more

accessible and appropriate to households affected by AIDS. The chapter

then briefly considered three issues: how the indirect response of main-

streaming is likely to be accompanied (or even eclipsed) by the direct

response ofAIDS work; the dangers in equating external mainstreaming

of AIDS with reaching AIDS-affected households; and the question of

how to influence partners to mainstream AIDS externally. Finally, the

chapter reviewed the main constraints identified by the case studies,

which were limited understanding ofmainstreaming, the absence ofgood

practice for external mainstreaming, and a lack of resources and

commitment.

The chapter also outlined the different paths leading to the different

responses to AIDS adopted by the three agencies sponsoring this book.

ActionAid and Save the Children UK have long experience ofAIDS work,

and have focused their attention and resources on the strategy of

responding directly, on integrating AIDS work, and on related advocacy

initiatives. ActionAid intends to mainstream AIDS in its existing

programmes. Save the Children has recently identified mainstreaming as

a key priority for its HIV/AIDS work, and the agency is planning how to

mainstream HIV across all its country programmes, especially those in

sub-Saharan Africa and South-East Asia.

Oxfam's concerted response to AIDS began later, at a time when the

impacts ofAIDS were becoming evident in badly affected areas of sub-

Saharan Africa, and the idea ofmainstreaming was emerging. Oxfam took

a strategic decision to invest in a comprehensive pilot project for

mainstreaming, including providing the staffing and commitment which

are required to begin and maintain the process. As a result, it has been able

to make some useful progress in a short time. Moreover, the agency is
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getting 'added value' out of its pilot activities by devoting time to

documenting experiences and using them to stimulate debate, for

example, through newsletter articles, workshops, and its website. 21

Chapter 13 presents many of the lessons learned by Oxfam in Southern

Africa. However, the pilot project is only one initiative; it may be

interesting in terms of theory and ideas, but it has not yet proved itself in

terms of sustaining its momentum or evaluating its impact. There is a

long way to go before solid and replicable examples of good practice in

mainstreaming can emerge.
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/ would say that everyone is struggling with what to do about the HIV/AIDS
crisis in the development context, and there are no easy answers or

prescriptions; in the context ofan emergency, the problem is even more

challenging and acute.

(Oxfam GB Humanitarian Adviser1

)

Introduction

In humanitarian work, as with development work, external mainstreaming

of AIDS is about modifying interventions, rather than necessarily

initiating AIDS work. Chapter 5 described some of the ways in which

humanitarian work may inadvertently heighten susceptibility to HIV

infection, and exclude individuals and households affected by AIDS.

Mainstreaming entails minimising those negative effects, while maximising

the positive, though indirect, contribution of humanitarian work to

reducing susceptibility and vulnerability.

In general, NGOs and the UN agencies are giving some attention to the

issue ofAIDS and emergencies, in the form of research, journal articles,

workshops, and policy development. The 2002-2003 fd crisis in

Southern Africa, especially in Malawi and Zambia, has stimulated much
new thinking on HIV/AIDS in humanitarian work. This chapter will

identify some of the issues and possible future trends, but it should be

noted that ideas in this field are probably developing more quickly than

any other aspects ofAIDS-related programme work. As was noted before

the response to the food crisis began:

... action on the ground has been minimal to date. In many cases,

humanitarian stafflack the capacity and confidence to implement the

available guidelines on HIV/AIDS, and interventions are seen as a longer-

term development or a clinical health question beyond their mandate.

HIV/AIDS is rarely recognised as a possible symptom ofthe emergency itself.

Generally, NGOs have approached HIV/AIDS as a health risk to staff, or

purely as an operational challenge, to be seen in biomedical terms only.

(International Save the Children Alliance 2002:28)
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For UNAIDS, the initial 'essential minimum package' for AIDS following

a crisis comprises four bio-medical and behavioural interventions:

adherence to universal precautions (minimising the risk of HIV

transmission in medical settings); ensuring safe blood transfusions;

provision of basic HIV/AIDS information; and supplies of condoms.

Once essential services have been restored, attention should turn to

providing other services, such as treatment of sexually transmitted

infections (STIs), and treatment and care for people with HIV and AIDS

(UNAIDS 1997:5-7). WHO and UNHCR take a wider perspective in their

guidelines, recommending a 'minimum initial service package' which

includes the above, plus measures such as preventing and managing the

consequences of sexual violence (WHO 2000:27).

The case studies and literature review on which this book is based show

that, as with mainstreaming AIDS in development work, few organisations

make any distinction between undertaking stand-alone or integrated

AIDS work and mainstreaming AIDS; and it is AIDS work which

predominates. Reflecting the general situation, a survey of seven NGOs'

HIV/AIDS programmes with refugees or displaced people found that the

main focus of their work is on AIDS prevention. Of the thirteen

programmes run by the NGOs -
including SC UK, CAFOD, and ACORD

- all ofthem promoted safer sex, the majority distributed condoms, and

halfwere involved in supporting STI services. Three ran home-based care

services, and one supported orphan-headed households with income-

generating activities (Smith 2002:19).

However, in contrast to non-emergency AIDS work, responses to AIDS

within humanitarian settings are few, and there is a great lack of

documented experience of both integrating and mainstreaming AIDS in

emergency work. Chapter 4 featured two examples of NGOs responding

directly through AIDS work in camps for displaced people and refugees.

This chapter describes three examples ofwork which attends to issues of

gender and sexual violence, and two cases which are more explicitly

concerned with the idea of mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work.

First, however, there is a briefoverview ofthe types ofwork that comprise

the humanitarian response.

Varieties of humanitarian work

This book uses the phrase 'humanitarian work' to cover a range ofresponses

to various kinds of crisis. One can crudely categorise these crises into two

broad types. Humanitarian disasters, which are also commonly (and more

accurately) referred to as 'natural disasters', are catastrophes caused directly
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by a natural phenomenon, such as a volcanic eruption, a hurricane, or flood.

Complex emergencies are driven by conflict-related political crises, although

a variety of other factors, which may include environmental influences such

as drought, are often implicated. They are often protracted and they involve

large-scale population displacement, non-natural deaths, and social

disruption (Gundel 1999).

In the past, the appropriate humanitarian response to both kinds of crisis

was judged to be the immediate provision of food and other commodities

intended to save lives, and (in the case ofcomplex emergencies) protection

from danger. However, the concept of humanitarian assistance has

recently become blurred, as humanitarian agencies link relief to develop-

ment assistance, and as development agencies enter the domain of

humanitarian assistance. The idea ofa 'relief-to-development continuum'

has emerged, based on the notion that relief assistance can sustain people

through short-term periods of stress until the crisis is over, when

rehabilitation begins, leading to a normal process of development

(Gundel 1999).

One outcome is a trend towards attempting to incorporate best practice

from development work into humanitarian work: for example, putting

more emphasis on involving people from affected communities in the

design and delivery of programmes, and conceptualising assistance in

terms of support for sustainable livelihoods.2 This is particularly the case

where the crisis is slow to develop, and where agencies are able to work

with people in their home communities. (For example, whereas famine is

associated with large population movements, because people travel to

receive food and medical relief aid from central locations, agencies in the

2002-2003 Southern African food crisis have generally worked with

affected communities who have not, as yet, moved.) However, the

literature on HIV and AIDS and humanitarian work mainly focuses on

the 'relief end ofthe spectrum, and the extreme case of large numbers of

people living in camps, resulting from fast-onset and often complex crises.

Attending to Issues of gender and sexual abuse

The layout ofthe camp did not take women's security into consideration

when it was being set up. Often women's makeshift shelters were located at

the edge ofthe camp, laying them open to theft, personal attacks and other

atrocities. Whenfood and clothing were being handed out, women were often

elbowed out ofthe way by men and got very little or nothing at all. So they
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The. two processes of

gender mainstreaming

and AIDS mainstreaming

are closely related.

had to go to the men or soldiers afterwards to get some more or better stuff...

I am not saying that all the men or soldiers were brutes, but in conflict

situations, because people can be incredibly cruel, one has to guard against

such situations arising in thefirst place.

(Liberian refugee, Kinnah 1997:9)

While humanitarian agencies may be mostly responding directly to AIDS

through AIDS work, they are giving increasing attention to issues of

gender, protection, and sexual abuse. Although the initiatives featured in

this section are not the products of 'AIDS mainstreaming', they are

certainly related to the process, and in particular to attempts to reduce the

ways in which humanitarian work may inadvertently heighten

susceptibility to HIV infection, such as those referred to by the Liberian

refugee quoted above. As we shall see, the two processes of gender

mainstreaming and AIDS mainstreaming are closely related.

Gender and protection

One way for an agency to increase attention to issues of gender and

protection is to produce guidelines. For example, in 2001 Oxfam GB
drafted its mandate on gender and humanitarian aid, which sets out a

series of standards to inform and guide its humanitarian workers. They

relate to analysis (including assessment, planning, monitoring and

evaluation, and participation), staffing and personnel capacity, protection-

related issues, and technical indicators concerning water and sanitation,

food and nutrition, shelter, and health.

Another strategy is to appoint specialist staff with responsibility for

mainstreaming gender, or, in some cases, gender and HIV/AIDS. In an

effort to boost its gender mainstreaming, in 2000 UNHCR included a

Gender Adviser in one of its Emergency Response Teams for the first

time, working in Guinea and Sierra Leone. UNHCR reports that the

adviser was able to identify and follow up several gender-related issues

which would otherwise have been overlooked, such as getting locks put on

toilet doors, arranging assistance for single women who were struggling

to build their shelters, and raising awareness ofthe risks ofsexual violence

(UNHCR 2001:21).

Oxfam GB's Humanitarian Department has a Protection Adviser, whose

role is to help Oxfam to understand and respond to crises in terms of the

threat posed to individuals and communities by violence, coercion, and

deprivation. In 2001 Oxfam hired two gender specialists, to help the

agency to improve the way in which gender is mainstreamed into its

humanitarian work. The gender specialists have joined assessment teams
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in the field, helping to shape Oxfam's appraisals and plans. For example,

in 2002 one ofthem worked on Oxfam's programme in Afghanistan for

three months. Resulting initiatives for addressing gender equity as part of

the humanitarian programme included the employment of women

nationals; gender training for staffmembers; the creation of a gender and

community development team; and the retraining of Afghan women

engineers to participate in the reconstruction ofthe country. The country

programme also decided to employ two gender advisers to give on-going

support to gender mainstreaming. The UK-based gender specialists have

been key to Oxfam's response to crises in Liberia and Sierra Leone, and in

Southern Africa, as discussed below.

There are very few gender specialists, however, compared with the overall

numbers of people working in a humanitarian programme. Training is a

key way of increasing employees' understanding of issues related to

gender, protection, and human rights. In the Resources section at the back

of this book, Unit 9 includes the outline of a gender and protection

workshop which Oxfam ran for its own staffand those ofother agencies in

Sierra Leone in 2002.

Another strategy to boost attention to gender and protection is to

complement 'hardware' staff, who specialise in technical inputs such as

water engineering, with 'software' staff, who concentrate on social aspects

ofhumanitarian work, such as community consultation. Oxfam has been

employing Public Health Promoters in its water and sanitation work in

humanitarian programmes since the mid-iggos. They play a crucial role

in ensuring the integration of social and technical aspects of

programming, but increasingly programme mangers and engineers are

themselves expected to take on such responsibilities. For example, both

engineers and health promoters work directly with communities and

authorities on the location and design of water and sanitation facilities,

and they must ensure women's involvement in decision making.

Sexual exploitation and abuse in humanitarian aid programmes

Save the Children UK believes in listening to children, encouraging them

to identify their problems and suggest solutions. In refugee camps in

Liberia, for example, this process led the agency to act on a request from

children and young people for their own clinic to deal with matters of

sexual and reproductive health The outcome was a more accessible and

less stigmatising service, which is helping to improve young people's

sexual health, including reducing their susceptibility to HIV. 3
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'Ifyou see a young girl

walking away with

tarpaulin on her head,

you know how she got it.
'

A recurrent theme ofthe children's accounts in the camps ofWest Africa

was the use of sexual transactions to obtain relief goods and access to

services. In collaboration with UNHCR, Save the Children UK sent an

assessment team to visit refugee camps in Liberia, Guinea, and Sierra

Leone, and consulted various groups within refugee and returnee

communities, as well as host communities. These groups included

children, community leaders, government officials, and staff from

international and national NGOs, UN agencies, and security forces.

The findings of the assessment were largely based on the testimonies of

children. They indicated that sexual exploitation and abuse of children is

'extensive' in the communities that were visited. The report suggested that

individuals from a range of groups were allegedly responsible for

exploiting children, including adults charged with their protection, such

as UN staff, staff of international and national NGOs, government

officials, community leaders, and peacekeepers. It should be noted,

however, that the assessment was not an in-depth piece of research or an

investigation; as such, the allegations were communicated to all the

relevant agencies, but were not investigated as part of the assessment

mission. A subsequent UN investigation failed to substantiate the specific

allegations against named individuals, although Save the Children UK
still regards the general findings ofthe original study as valid.

The children's accounts feature two broad types ofexploitation and abuse.

First, some male reliefworkers and peacekeepers buy sexual services from

girls, mainly aged 13 to 18, paying in cash or in kind. The assessment

summary report states that this practice 'appears to be widespread, and the

majority ofchildren consulted knew ofat least one other child involved in such

an exchange'. The children involved felt that it was their only option in

order to obtain food and other basic necessities, and to pay for their

education. Second, some male reliefworkers, mainly national staff, trade

humanitarian aid and services in exchange for sex. Children reported that

NGO staffmake excuses to withhold aid, such as 'Your name is not on the

list', or 'The computer swallowed your card', until they get what they want.

These allegations were corroborated by adults, such as the male refugee

who claimed that 'ifyou do not have a wife or a sister or a daughter to offer the

NGO workers, it is hard to have access to aid'. In Guinea, a refugee leader

summed up the situation as follows: 'Ifyou see a young girl walking away

with tarpaulin on her head, you know how she got it'. Another allegation was

that development workers demand sex in exchange for employment; as

one female NGO employee put it, 'No girl will get ajob in this camp without

having sex with NGO workers' (Save the Children UK 2002).
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The main response to the report's allegations has been developed through

the Inter-Agency Standing Committee, or IASC, whose members include

UN agencies such as UNICEF, FAO, and UNHCR, as well as a wide range

of international NGOs. The IASC set up a Task Force on Protection from

Sexual Exploitation and Abuse in Humanitarian Crises, which produced a

Plan of Action containing more than 40 recommendations, which have

been endorsed by all the IASC members. The Plan of Action has several

aims. First, to prevent humanitarian workers perpetrating exploitative and

abusive behaviour - a task to be addressed mainly through the intro-

duction of codes of conduct for staff, and appropriate disciplinary

procedures. Second, to address the conditions that make women and

children vulnerable to exploitation and abuse, by increasing their

participation in planning, and minimising the ways in which distribution

systems create opportunities for abuse. Third, to respond to the needs of

people who are abused, through appropriate support and legal redress.

Fourth, to manage and supervise all of the elements, and to monitor and

evaluate their implementation. The objectives of the action plan, and its

code of conduct for humanitarian workers, are featured in Unit 10 in the

Resources section of this book.

In addition to collective action via the IASC process, the report prompted

a range ofresponses within individual NGOs. For example, the Oxfam GB

programmes in the region used the report's recommendations to audit

their own work, and to identify the aspects needing most attention,

including long-term goals such as the need to appoint more field staff, and

particularly more women. One outcome is that in Liberia, Oxfam's water

and sanitation programme has been ensuring that men, women, and

children are aware that their rights to aid are not conditional on accepting

sexual exploitation. The report also prompted Oxfam to circulate

guidelines for sexual conduct among its humanitarian workers (McNairn

2002:8).

For Save the Children UK, the research into abuse is leading to a further

study, aimed at understanding the key factors behind the abuse, in order

to make the agency's response more effective. Insecure livelihoods are one

factor which affects vulnerable people's susceptibility to exploitation and

sexual abuse. Thus SC UK is taking forward the key recommendations of

the report by addressing the question ofthe status ofwomen and children

in the camps, and their access to food and non-food items. In Sierra Leone,

SC UK has trained community groups and humanitarian workers to

respect the rights of children and has facilitated women's and children's

representation in the camp-management structures. It has also
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strengthened recognition ofthe needs ofsingle women, such that they are

no longer registered as part offamily groups, but now receive ration cards

and access to shelter in their own right. SC UK is promoting the IASC

code of conduct in training sessions for its own staff and other

humanitarian workers.

Tackling sexual violence

A case from refugee camps in Tanzania illustrates how progress can be

made on the issue ofsexual violence, given the resources and will to do so.

In 1998, following reports ofincreasing violence, the NGO Human Rights

Watch investigated the work ofUNHCR in Tanzania. It found that some

staff '...were defensive or dismissive about the problem of violence against

women refugees. Some even tended to blame the victim, while others saw such

violence as unfortunate, but "normal", or attributed sexual violence to

Burundian culture. At that time, UNHCR lacked both community services

staffwith relevant training, and dedicated programs to assist refugee women'

(Human Rights Watch 2000:1).

Following publicity about violence in the camps, UNHCR was awarded a

substantial grant to improve its programmes for refugee women in several

countries, including Tanzania. Subsequent research by Human Rights

Watch recorded that UNHCR had used the money to initiate 'more

systematic, careful, and effective efforts to address the problem ofsexual violence'

(Human Rights Watch 2000:2). Staffing was boosted by two new posts of

Sexual and Gender Based Violence Assistant, two lawyers, and a security

liaison officer working with the police deployed to work in refugee camps.

Activities included raising community awareness of sexual violence and

other gender-based forms of abuse; providing counselling for victims of

sexual violence; following up rape cases with the police and courts;

training police officers; and establishing distribution systems to ensure

women's access to food, particularly in situations of domestic violence or

divorce (Human Rights Watch 2000:2).

Efforts to mainstream AIDS; two case studies

This section presents two cases which relate explicitly to mainstreaming

AIDS. First, ideas and strategies emerging from the unfolding response to

Southern Africa's food crisis; and second, an initiative by one NGO to

encourage its partners to mainstream AIDS in their humanitarian work.
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Responding to the Southern Africa food crisis

The 2002-2003 food crisis in Southern Africa presents a particular

opportunity for experimenting with mainstreaming AIDS. The food crisis

is affecting countries which are all also severely affected by HIV and AIDS,

and it has come at a time when more agencies are making the links

between AIDS and wider development issues, including food security. In

February 2003, for example, UNAIDS and the World Food Programme

(WFP) made a formal agreement to work together, both in paying

particular attention to vulnerable groups such as orphans in food

programmes, and in advocating that food security becomes an integral

part of responses to HIV/AIDS. UNAIDS proposes a response which

prioritises food assistance, while giving more relief support, such as

subsidies and quick-response distribution schemes, to save the most

vulnerable households from destitution or disintegration. It also

advocates expanded AIDS work in terms of prevention, treatment, and

care, and long-term strategies to improve the lives and livelihoods of the

rural poor (UNAIDS 2002^29).

In general, it seems that organisations engaging in humanitarian

programmes are paying more attention to H IV and AID S , by working with

HIV-aware partners or recruiting HIV specialists.
4 Some ofthe work may

not be very different from what it might otherwise have been; for example,

WFP and local NGOs are running school feeding programmes in some

low-income neighbourhoods of Lusaka. Presumably this work aims to

channel food to children, and thus encourage them to stay in school, but,

with 85 per cent ofhouseholds in the area caring for orphans, it will have

positive effects on orphans and AIDS-affected households (UNAIDS

For Oxfam, a community-based approach to the targeting and distribution

offood aid aims to maximise equity and ensure community participation

and representation, in order to minimise the problems that heighten

susceptibility to HIV. Oxfam aims to meet vulnerable people's immediate

needs and also protect their livelihoods from being lost or undermined.

For example, in HIV/AIDS affected communities, programmes might

include inputs of food or cash to meet immediate needs, together with

longer-term agricultural activities such as encouraging short-cycle crop

production, and the provision of labour-saving tools suitable for elderly

people or adolescents.

A gender specialist was a member of Oxfam's assessment teams in

Zambia, Zimbabwe, and Malawi, and the planning for Oxfam's response
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It is no longer possiblefor

humanitarian workers

to take a simplistic view of

the world, in which a

'normal' development

situation is occasionally

punctuated by a short-term

crisis, after which

conditions return to

'normal'.

included analysis of HIV/AIDS and gender in an attempt to mainstream

both of them, through programmes designed to promote food security,

livelihoods, and public health. One outcome is that the country

programmes have hired HIV/AIDS specialists for continuity, following

the input ofthe gender specialist.

The main effect of efforts to mainstream AIDS and gender is that the

programmes are aiming to focus on households that are thought to be

vulnerable to the impacts of AIDS, including those already exposed to

those impacts. These households may also be more susceptible to HIV

infection. Hence the programmes are likely to focus on widows who are

not supported by other households; vulnerable households which are

female-headed; and households with orphans, or elderly, disabled, or

chronically ill members. Oxfam also aims to channel support to

vulnerable self-help community groups, and groups which are child-

centred (especially orphan-centred). As with the WFP example, it is

possible that the programme will not be very different from what it might

otherwise have been, because even without an analysis of HIV/AIDS,

Oxfam always aims to attend to the needs of vulnerable people within a

community. However, by including, for example, chronic illness as a

criterion ofvulnerability, AIDS-related issues are made more explicit.

A more novel outcome in Oxfam's Zambia programme is that the analysis

extended to the logistics of the programme, and considered potentially

negative effects that might inadvertently arise. This revealed concerns

about HIV transmission between truck drivers - often considered a high-

risk group, because they travel widely and are away from their homes for

long periods
- and women and girls in the community, particularly given

the latter's impoverished state, and their need for the food for which the

truck drivers are responsible. Oxfam's response was to give the truck

drivers training to increase their awareness of gender equity and

HIV/AIDS, along with promotion of a code ofconduct concerning sexual

abuse and exploitation. Oxfam also distributed condoms to the drivers and

to other agencies, and painted an AIDS logo on the trucks, alongside the

Oxfam logo, to give the issue a higher profile.5

At the time of writing, the responses to the food crisis are still being

analysed, and few of the interventions of Oxfam or other major agencies

have been formally evaluated. However, Oxfam's Regional HIV/AIDS
Co-ordinator has commented6 that it is becoming obvious that AIDS

increases vulnerability to the impacts of complex emergencies and

disasters at all levels - from the infected individual to the affected

household and community - because AIDS undermines the individual
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and collective ability to withstand external shocks. He observes that it is no

longer possible for humanitarian workers to take a simplistic view of the

world, in which a 'normal' development situation is occasionally

punctuated by a short-term crisis, after which conditions return to

'normal': 'AIDS is changing this, and there can be no assumption that things

will go back to what they were before.
'

Agencies such as Oxfam need a better

understanding of the way in which vulnerability is different in different

locations. For example, much humanitarian work is focused on rural

areas; but AIDS in Southern Africa is clearly affected by urban-rural

relationships, and humanitarian responses are struggling to adapt. Many
Zimbabwean families have some urban members and some rural

members. Urban relatives often send money to the rural areas, while rural

relatives reciprocate with food. AIDS is undermining these relationships:

urban employees fall ill, stop sending money, and eventually return to

their rural homes, where they themselves need financial support; rural

areas can no longer produce sufficient food to send to towns. A series of

vulnerability assessments in Southern Africa 'portrayed the complexity of

the situation, demonstrating the increasingly uneven distribution of

vulnerability within countries'.7

Supporting partners to mainstream AIDS in humanitarian work

The NGO CAFOD has made a specific attempt to encourage its partners to

mainstream AIDS in their humanitarian work, by developing an information

leaflet about the issue. The leaflet, entitled The Silent Emergency: HIV/AIDS
in Conflicts and Disasters, provides a briefbut comprehensive summary ofthe

issues, beginning with the consequences ofemergencies and how they relate

to HIV. Five sets of recommendations follow, under the headings of

'Disaster-preparedness Strategies', 'Initial Risk Assessment', 'Provision of

Shelter, Water, and Food', 'Responding to Health Needs', and 'Children and

Young People'. Power and powerlessness, including gender-related power

issues, are presented as a cross-cutting consideration. Finally, the leaflet sums

up the implications for humanitarian organisations.

In order to test the leaflet, CAFOD sent a draft of the text to nine of its

partners, six ofwhom sent feedback, based on their use ofthe leaflet: they

had circulated it to other organisations, published it in a humanitarian

network's newsletter, and used it as a training resource and as a tool to

review recent experience ofhumanitarian work. The partners also foresaw

a variety of future uses, for example in developing disaster preparedness,

formulating policy, planning programmes, training staff, and doing

advocacy work. They also made comments on the content and layout ofthe

draft leaflet.
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Information alone is

not enough to ensure

meaningful and sustained

behaviour change.

CAFOD found that the impact ofthe leaflet was enhanced when followed

up with face-to-face support. For example, one NGO employee told a

visiting CAFOD officer that the leaflet said nothing new, and that the NGO
was already doing everything that the leaflet recommended. However,

further discussion led to a revelation: the NGO had provided food and

blankets to women made homeless by a natural disaster - women whose

partners had migrated for work, and who were now sleeping with their

children in the city's main park. Apparently, however, the NGO had

focused exclusively on its relief response and failed to consider that the

women might be surviving by selling sexual services (CAFOD 2002:6). By

ignoring issues ofsexual health and livelihoods, they had overlooked a key

threat to the women's long-term prospects of survival.

CAFOD concluded that, as with a leaflet about safer sex, information alone

is not enough to ensure meaningful and sustained behaviour change.

Although their Silent Emergencies leaflet had proved useful (and has since

been finalised and translated into other languages
- see the bibliography

for details), such a brief document needs to be augmented by more

detailed guidance and tools to enable partners to mainstream AIDS in

their humanitarian work.

Problems

A fundamental problem for attempts to mainstream AIDS in humani-

tarian work is the wide variety of crises, and the speed at which they often

strike. To date, the literature on responses to AIDS concentrates on

support for refugees or displaced people living in camps - but this is only

one type of humanitarian work. As with mainstreaming AIDS in

development programmes, there is a lack of experience for agencies to

learn from, let alone good practice to emulate. In addition to this basic

problem, this section reviews four further constraints on indirect

responses to AIDS in humanitarian programmes.

Direct and indirect responses

As we have already noted, agencies generally prefer direct responses to

AIDS, mainly through prevention initiatives, but also through treatment

for sexually transmitted infections, and treatment and care for people with

HIV and AIDS. However, in contrast to the response to AIDS in non-

emergency situations, where direct AIDS work is far more common, the

direct response is, as yet, fairly muted in humanitarian programmes; most

relevant work is probably being done through broader projects to improve

sexual and reproductive health, rather than through AIDS-focused
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projects. Furthermore, while efforts to mainstream AIDS are very few,

humanitarian agencies are now paying more attention to the protection of

women and girls, which means that susceptibility to HIV infection is

increasingly being addressed.

The problem of denial

At the personal level, denial among humanitarian staff can block positive

responses to AIDS, and related issues such as sexual and gender-based

violence. This may be because staff assume that people do not engage in

sexual relations in extreme circumstances, or because they deny that

unacceptable or criminal behaviour may be occurring. For example, when

asked about the relevance of reproductive health to his humanitarian

programmes, a manager in southern Sudan responded: '...reproductive health

is not a priority...abortion is not a problem, they already have good child spacing

...violence is not occurring in Sudan, as the women are treasured'. His assessment

contradicted the findings of researchers in the area, however, to whom
women described the problems of having too many children, the methods

and consequences of attempting to abort a pregnancy, and the reasons for

violence against them, which included refusal to have sex with their

husbands, and mismanagement ofhousehold funds (Palmer 1998:27-28).

This type of denial is possible when humanitarian staff do not look for

problems related to AIDS and sexual health, and so do not find them.

It may also be connected to the predominance ofmale staff in emergency

situations, and reluctance among women refugees to share personal

information with them. As a female officer working for UNHCR recalls,

'I have walked around camps and seen doctors who have said "no problems"

...then I've gone into tents andfound women who have been raped, who have

severe gynaecological problems, who have all kinds ofcomplaints' (Marshall

1995:2). The basic but hidden problem of a lack of sanitary cloths can

prevent women from queuing for rations, going to the clinic, or fetching

firewood when they are menstruating. An assessment with refugees in

Zimbabwe found that this was one reason why women and girls were not

taking a full part in education and training activities (Marshall 1995:4).

While a shortage of sanitary cloths may appear to be irrelevant or a low

priority, it is one factor in the failure of girls and women to obtain the

assistance that is their right, and which should, among other things, be

helping to reduce their susceptibility to HIV infection.

At the institutional level there is a related block on responding to AIDS in

emergencies, in the form ofresistance to the idea that AIDS is relevant to,

and hence a part of, the humanitarian response. CAFOD, following up the
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'We have a beautiful policy

on refugee women.

We have guidelines.

We have everything,

but all this is only as good

as the implementation.
'

NGOs that did not give feedback to its Silent Emergencies pilot, found as

follows:

HIVwas not considered an immediate priority in emergencies, when NGOs

are confronted by seemingly more pressing needsforfood, shelter, sanitation

and medical care. That HIV-related considerations might influence how

NGOs responded to these other needs is not commonly acknowledged.

Emergency practitioners consider that HIV is a concern that will be taken up

by thosefollowing on with (re)development programmes after the emergency

has passed.

(CAFOD 2002:7)

However, as WHO notes, if less visible issues such as STIs, HIV/AIDS,

unsafe abortion, and sexual violence are neglected in the early stages ofan

emergency, because saving lives is the highest priority, they may continue

to be neglected in the stabilisation phase, because they are not part of the

repertoire ofhumanitarian responses (WHO 2000:24).

Limited capacity and resources

Ifagencies lack the capacity to respond to AIDS in emergencies
- whether

by integration or mainstreaming
- it seems that lack ofguidance is not the

main reason. In the words of the deputy director ofUNHCR's Protection

Division, 'We have a beautiful policy on refugee women. We have guidelines.

We have everything, but all this is only as good as the implementation'

(Marshall 1995:1). In the case of the refugee camps in Tanzania, cited

above, the initial investigation by Human Rights Watch found as follows:

The guidelines often were not consistently implemented by UNHCR staffin

thefield. Some staffhad not even been apprised ofor trained in the content of

UNHCR's policies on women. The guidelines often were not readily

available, and in some cases UNHCR staffdid not even know that they

existed. Staffalso did not understand that implementation ofthese guidelines

on protection ofrefugee women was not a choice, but rather a routine and

integral obligation on their part as UNHCR employees.

(Human Rights Watch 2000:4)

The WHO lists several factors which inhibit the implementation of

guidelines on promoting reproductive health: attention to gender equity is

not a priority at the institutional level; staff may be unaware of the

problems, or not trained to respond to them; staffmay also be reluctant to

talk about sensitive issues such as sex and sexual violence (WHO
2000:13). CAFOD reports that organisations responding to emergencies

rarely have any kind ofdisaster-preparedness strategy, and so do not think
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about how HIV-related issues might impact on their mode of operating

when an emergency occurs (CAFOD 2002:7). Iforganisations do not give

the issue any thought in advance, it seems very unlikely that they will pay

attention to AIDS during an emergency, when there is little time for such

considerations.

Of course, funding also influences the response on the ground. Limited

funds oblige agencies to choose what posts and activities to prioritise, and

what tasks to leave undone. As a senior physical planner from UNHCR
notes, '...a camp that really considers women's issues, children's issues, and

protection ofthe environment will costfar more money. And that is usually the

problem. Many ofthese thingsjust cannot be donefor the same price' (Marshall

1995:3). And related to all of these issues is the element of commitment,

or political will, to tackle AIDS and its related issues -
by addressing the

problem of denial, establishing a mandate, building capacity, developing

preparedness, and securing funding.

'So many issues ... and so much chaos'

Finally, it is important to note that the problems which humanitarian

agencies face are extremely complex. Emergencies can happen very

quickly and affect large numbers of people. As one UNHCR operations

team leader commented, "There are so many issues in the camps, and so much

chaos...and we are acutely under-staffed' (Marshall 1995:3). There are some

key factors over which humanitarian agencies have little or no control,

such as the location of camps, and matters of policing and law

enforcement, which are the responsibility of the host government.

In times of conflict, other issues which agencies do not control may
become very significant, such as the presence in the camps of militia

members among the refugees, and access to the camps. Governments

may even be implicated in systematic violence against internally displaced

people or refugees. And even in long-term refugee camps, humanitarian

agencies may only be able to mitigate the effects ofviolence by reacting to

its consequences, rather than addressing its causes (Crisp 1999:23).

The situation is better in more stable situations, where the people in need

of assistance have not been displaced from their homes. However,

agencies must still grapple with complex issues. For example, if the

vulnerable households are to be identified by traditional and civil

authorities, will stigmatised groups, such as single mothers or people with

HIV/AIDS, be marginalised or excluded?
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Summary

This chapter has reviewed some experiences and problems relating to the

modification ofhumanitarian programmes in response to HIV and AIDS.

There is very little relevant experience on which to draw, but the chapter

has presented three cases concerning responses to sexual violence. There

is a growing interest among humanitarian agencies in the broad themes

of ensuring gender equity, the protection of vulnerable members of the

community, and preventing sexual violence, which is evident in the

existence ofguidelines and policies.

The chapter has identified a series ofproblems which limit the impact of

such guidelines and policies on the lives of people affected by natural

disasters and complex emergencies. These include the strategy of

responding to AIDS exclusively as a separate issue, rather than main-

streaming it also into core programmes; failure to challenge denial on the

part of individual officials and members of staff; and a lack of capacity,

funding, and the will to act. There is also the very real structural problem

that, in a context where many factors are beyond their control, there are

limits to what humanitarian agencies can do to reduce susceptibility to

HIV infection and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS.

Chapter 13 presents ideas for mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work,

but first the next chapter considers lessons to be learned from experiences

ofmainstreaming gender in development and humanitarian programmes.
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10 Learning from the mainstreaming of gender

The mainstreaming ofgender in emergency responses is challenged by the

complexity and variety ofemergencies themselves ... and by the range of

actors involved.... This does not imply that the task is impossible, but it does

require an enabling environment, a will to do, and an understanding that

gender is not a means, but gender equality is the end. Gender mainstreaming

is as much about doing the same things differently as it is about doing

different things; it is as much about transforming organisational culture

as it is about organising systems.

(McNairn 2002:5)

Introduction

The idea ofmainstreaming HIV and AIDS is relatively recent, and, as the

previous three chapters have shown, it has not been implemented widely

enough for many lessons, let alone 'good practice', to have emerged.

However, the idea of mainstreaming gender-related concerns has been

applied to development and humanitarian programmes over a longer

period of time. Although that process is still being developed, some

significant lessons have already been learned, and they are reviewed

briefly in this chapter.

General experience

As with the response to HIV and AIDS, it is possible to chart broad trends

in the evolution of agencies' response to gender issues over time. Briefly,

gender was largely ignored before the 19705, with the assumption that

development work benefited women and men, even ifwomen mainly

benefited indirectly, via men. In the 19705, however, the fact that women

were often excluded, and that development efforts could worsen gender

inequality, led to attempts to 'integrate' women into the development

process. Many institutions set up gender units, and the emphasis on

'Women In Development' resulted in a variety ofwomen's projects and

special measures for women. However, women remained marginalised

from the development process, and improvements to women's status

were slow to emerge. By the mid-igSos, and largely due to efforts of

gender units to move the issue to the heart of the policy debate, the
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Progress in advancing

gender concerns tends to

depend on the energy and

tenacity ofcommitted

individuals, rather than

institutional imperatives.

strategy was shifting towards the idea of bringing gender issues into

mainstream development and humanitarian work. The notion of 'gender

mainstreaming' was popularised when it became part ofthe Platform for

Action, agreed at the Fourth UN Conference for Women in Beijing in

1995. Gender mainstreaming commonly applies to all sectors, with

responsibility for addressing gender inequality diffused beyond

specialised gender units, to make it a routine concern for all staff

members.

In general, there has been a broad shift among development agencies

towards including gender concerns in policy documents as a matter of

course, and trying to include attention to gender issues in processes such

as the project cycle. However, evaluations of gender mainstreaming

generally find that the impact on women's and men's lives is very limited,

mainly due to the phenomenon of 'policy evaporation' (Derbyshire

2002:42). As recent research into gender mainstreaming in Uganda's

Ministry of Health states, '...while the commitment to a gender responsive

health sector is clear on paper, these commitments appear to evaporate as

policies are translated into concrete actions. This can be seen through the lack of

gender analysis and responses within the various communicable disease

strategies' (Elsey 20023:3). A review of gender-mainstreaming efforts by

UNDP, the World Bank, and the International Labour Organization found

some encouraging signs of change, with greater recognition among the

agencies ofwomen's productive roles and their relevance to a wider range

of issues and policies than had previously been thought. However, it

concluded that 'despite the attempts to integrate gender issues into their

mainstream activities through a variety of procedural and institutional

mechanisms, the challenge remains in ensuring that paper commitments are

translated into concrete action' (Miller and Razavi 1995:5).

More positively, a 2002 review ofOxfam GB's work with regard to gender

mainstreaming found strong commitment to gender equality among
individuals at all levels of the organisation. The review noted that, when

leadership is exercised, Oxfam's work makes real progress towards

advancing gender equality. Overall, however, implementation was found

to be inconsistent, and progress in advancing gender concerns tends to

depend on the energy and tenacity of committed individuals, rather than

institutional imperatives. The review identified several key problems,

which are included in the following analysis (Mohideen 2002).
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Problems

The problem of 'policy evaporation' is caused by various interconnecting

factors, with the most common described here. None of these problems

appears to be insurmountable, but they do frustrate and limit the impact
of efforts to mainstream gender in development and humanitarian work.

Understanding mainstreaming

General experience of gender mainstreaming is that expertise is typically

limited to a few committed members of staff; the majority ofemployees do

not understand the meaning of gender mainstreaming or, indeed, the

meaning ofgender itself. Oxfam's review ofgender mainstreaming found

that many staffare unsure how to translate Oxfam's gender-equality goals

into practice, and that their limited understanding of the subject is a key

reason why delivery on some programmes has not lived up to

expectations. The review recommended that better staff induction,

especially in emergency programmes, is needed in order to pass on

Oxfam's institutional knowledge of gender to new employees (Mohideen

2002:22). However, whatever the quality ofthe induction, its impact is to

some extent determined by the willingness ofthe employee to internalise

gender issues and the idea ofgender mainstreaming.
1

In general, a lack of understanding of gender mainstreaming leads to

inertia, or to faulty implementation; mainstreaming is confined to

women's projects, and 'gender' is still viewed as a separate sector (Goetz

1995:4, Derbyshire 2002:42). Alternatively, gender mainstreaming may
be reduced to the search for nothing more than a 'gender balance': for

example, increasing the proportion ofwomen working within organisations

(Elsey 20023:4). Oxfam's review found significant demand among its

staff for practical, on-the-job training and support, but warned that a high

staff-turnover rate has undermined capacity-building work concerning

gender mainstreaming (Mohideen 2002:5).

Sharing responsibility

One ofthe key strategies for diffusing responsibility away from specialised

gender units is to appoint some staffto act as 'focal persons'. As a manual

for gender mainstreaming stresses,

Evaluations repeatedly and consistently conclude that effective gender

mainstreaming in any context requires...genderfocal persons... to take

responsibilityfor spearheading, supporting and sustaininggender work.

The role ofthese staffis not to takefull personal responsibilityfor gender

work, but to act as catalysts, supporting and promotinggender related skills
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and approaches amongst colleagues. The evidence is overwhelming that

unless there are staffwith designated responsibility, responsibilityfor gender

equality all too easily becomes 'mainstreamed' out ofexistence.

(Derbyshire 2002:44)

Focal persons often prove to be less effective than hoped. Among the

reasons for this are insufficient clarity about their roles; a lack of support

and skills development; insufficient time and resources to do their work;

and a lack of influence within the organisation. In addition, women are

sometimes made focal points merely because they are women, rather than

because they are interested or suitable. Overall, there is also the problem

that the expectations of what can be achieved by focal persons may be

unrealistic (Derbyshire 2002:44).

Management commitment and 'ownership'

Bringing about substantial change within any organisation requires the

support of senior members of staff, because they have a great degree

of influence over the allocation of resources, development of policy, and

setting of priorities. Experience with mainstreaming gender in govern-

ment ministries and agencies such as UNDP shows, however, that the

initiative often comes from outside, from bilateral development agencies.

When donors drive the gender-mainstreaming process, the organisations

undergoing mainstreaming tend to lack commitment and ownership of

the initiative. When the donors' grants dry up, so does the mainstreaming.

The role of external agencies may also heighten cultural sensitivities, as

found in a review of gender mainstreaming in the official development

processes of six developing nations:

Where projects and institutions are set up primarily in response to an

external initiative, there is little incentive to actively internalise and 'own'

a policy initiative. Instead, its legitimacy is suspect and even though the

funds are. welcome, the imposition of 'alien' cultural notions regarding

gender is deeply resented.

(Goetz 1995:5)

Where governments are adopting Sector Wide Approaches (SWAps),

donors are no longer able to fund specific projects, although they may
exert broader influence on government by affecting the total pattern of

expenditure, through agreement on sectoral policies and priorities

(Theobald et al. 2002:10). SWAps theoretically present opportunities for

mainstreaming gender, but there is, as yet, insufficient experience to

assess the degree to which these opportunities are being exploited
-

although the available reports for health-sector SWAps are not
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encouraging (Elsey 2oo2b:n). 'Gender mainstreaming' is sometimes

equated with providing reproductive-health services, and there are some

signs that SWAps may lead to greater emphasis on bio-medicine and

curative urban facilities, at the expense ofsocial understandings ofdisease

and pro-poor primary health care (Elsey 2oo2b:i6).

Oxfam GB has been able to make progress on gender mainstreaming

partly because the initiative is its own, and senior staff are committed to

the idea. However, its gender review revealed that commitment to, and

leadership on, gender equality is uneven: political will at all levels of

Oxfam's leadership is key to mainstreaming gender-equality issues in the

agency's work (Mohideen 2002).

Finally, with regard to ownership there is a related issue of motivation.

Two broad arguments are put forward to justify gender mainstreaming,

and to motivate people to engage with it. The ideological rationale is based

on a firm commitment to gender equality as a fundamental right in

development, while the pragmatic rationale is based on the need to

respond to gender issues in order to achieve development goals. The main

danger ofthe pragmatic approach, which may be more likely to persuade

decision-makers to adopt gender mainstreaming, is that women thus

become a tool for furthering organisational objectives. For example, they

may be targeted as recipients ofmicro-credit for the pragmatic reason that

women generally have better repayment rates than men, so by focusing on

them the project is more likely to be successful. In such instances,

considerations such as the extra work burden for women are likely to be

ignored, as are the training aspects and the empowerment potential of

group solidarity, which would be emphasised by a women's micro-credit

project driven more by ideology than by pragmatism.
2

Other requirements

In addition to the three types ofproblem discussed above, the absence of

some other requirements commonly contributes to 'policy evaporation'.

At a general level, policy commitments to mainstream gender must be

accompanied by budgeted resources, such as funds for gender units,

research, and capacity building. These are generally insufficient. Oxfam's

review of its gender mainstreaming found that its existing gender

specialists were too thinly and inconsistently spread within the organi-

sation to be able to advance gender-equality issues throughout the

agency's work. The review recommended that specialists should be

employed to work on each of the organisation's thematic priorities

(Mohideen 2002:5).
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It is also worth noting that gender mainstreaming may be 'going out of

fashion': some practitioners believe that the relatively recent phase of

enthusiasm for, and investment in, gender mainstreaming has been

superseded by newer priorities, such as respect for diversity, the avoidance

of exclusion, and responses to HIV/AIDS, with a resulting reduction in

commitment to gender equality.
3

The systems which are needed to embed gender-related concerns may also

be lacking, or under-used, or inconsistently applied. They include

checklists, guidelines, and measures such as the inclusion of gender

concerns in job descriptions and terms of reference (Derbyshire

2002:42). The indicators that are used tend to be quantitative, with

insufficient attention paid to qualitative changes. And, at a practical level,

even if capacity-building efforts result in greater awareness and

willingness to mainstream gender, a lack of tools can frustrate intentions

to change policy and practice.

Fundamentally, the process of mainstreaming gender is not always

reviewed or assessed, or if that does happen, organisations may fail to act

on the issues identified. Oxfam's 2002 gender review surveyed earlier

reviews and evaluations and found that 'many ofthe lessons... have not been

learnt institutionally... the same issues are being identified over and over

again...' (Mohideen 2002:21).

Relevance to mainstreaming AIDS

This brief account suggests that the evolving approach to AIDS reflects

what has already happened with gender. Just as it is often assumed that

AIDS is the problem and AIDS work is the only appropriate response, so

the cause of gender inequality was initially interpreted as being the

exclusion of women, and women's projects were seen to be the

appropriate response. This book's proposal to mainstream AIDS in

addition to doing direct AIDS work parallels the shift from initiating

women-specific projects to paying attention to gender issues throughout

mainstream development and humanitarian work - in addition, where

appropriate, to projects focused on either women or men.

The divide between ideological and pragmatic motivations for gender

mainstreaming is similarly apparent with regard to AIDS. This book has

emphasised pragmatic arguments, such as the fact that development

agencies need to respond to AIDS internally in order to function in a time

ofAIDS, and externally in order to undertake effective development work

in a context of AIDS. However, a more ideological perspective might
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emphasise not costs and efficiency, but the duty of organisations to

support their employees and community members to secure their rights

to health and dignity. While the advantages and disadvantages of each

approach are debatable, it is worth noting that this contrast in motivations

exists, and that it may have significant repercussions in terms not only of

why but how AIDS is mainstreamed within an organisation.

Gender mainstreaming has made some real impact, but the experience

has been far from straightforward, and could be interpreted as pointing to

the futility of attempting to mainstream AIDS. A more optimistic

interpretation is that gender mainstreaming has provided proponents of

mainstreaming AIDS with some very important lessons and challenges in

advance ofbeginning the process. It may be possible to avoid making the

same mistakes. For example, it is now obvious that agencies need to

secure both commitment and resources, to designate responsibility for

promoting mainstreaming to skilled and properly supported employees,

and to engage in on-going capacity building on the issue.

A second reason for optimism is that, despite the similarities between the

themes of gender and AIDS, there are also some differences in how the

two issues are experienced and perceived. The question ofgender tends to

provoke controversy and defensiveness. This is partly because it all too

easily becomes a matter ofmen versus women; many a gender-awareness

workshop has temporarily deteriorated into destructive conflicts of

opinion. As such, gender-aware work becomes seen as something intended

to benefit women at men's expense, rather than something to benefit

everyone. Gender mainstreaming may be resisted also because the

aspiration to achieve gender equity is seen as a Western imposition, at

odds with local culture - and thus it all too often results in division or

resentment, or is perceived to be irrelevant.

In contrast, in highly affected countries AIDS is increasingly recognised

as a matter that affects everyone. Development workers are familiar with

the impacts ofAIDS at community level, ifnot from first-hand experience,

at least through narratives of people falling ill and dying, and the

consequences for orphans and disintegrating households. They are also

likely to have been affected personally in some way; as Chapter 7 reported,

research by SC UK among its staff in Southern and Eastern Africa found

that one third ofthem were caring for sick or disabled relatives, and a

similar proportion had taken on responsibility for someone else's

children. It seems reasonable to expect that these experiences may make

employees receptive to the idea ofresponding to AIDS, and perhaps more
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so than to gender inequality, because the impacts and outcomes are easier

to see. Moreover, employees are likely to want internal mainstreaming of

AIDS because all ofthem, potentially, stand to gain from better policies on

terminal diseases, and protection against discrimination based on HIV

status. Organisations may be more receptive to the idea, and hence to

supporting mainstreaming processes, if they are experiencing financial

costs and loss of capacity as a result ofAIDS.

This is not to suggest that mainstreaming AIDS does not provoke

controversy and resistance. For example, organisations may ignore the

issue internally, for fear of the financial implications of paying for the

medical treatment of HIV-positive employees. And AIDS is still an issue

associated with stigma, denial, and marginalisation, a fact which may
create resistance to mainstreaming on the basis that there is no point in

wasting resources on people who are going to die anyway. Moreover,

because AIDS and gender are closely linked, mainstreaming AIDS entails

dealing with gender issues. However, the starting points for main-

streaming AIDS and mainstreaming gender are different and, arguably,

the former proposal may be more favourably received than the latter, and

so commitment and resources may be more easily mobilised for it. The

next chapter concerns ideas for mainstreaming AIDS, both internally and

in development and humanitarian work.
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11 Strategy and guiding principles

Introduction

The preceding chapters have shown that agencies have not tried out the

idea ofmainstreaming AIDS sufficiently, or over a long enough period of

time, to have developed a body of good practice. This points to a paradox:

agencies need guidelines to help them to mainstream, but they need to

mainstream in order to develop guidelines. The way out ofthis dilemma is

for individuals and organisations to apply their good sense, their wider

experience, and a willingness to learn, to their experiments with

mainstreaming AIDS. Their initial mistakes and tentative successes will

gradually form lessons which will, in turn, inform others.

Based on the wide range of experiences of internal and external main-

streaming of AIDS and gender, presented in Chapters 7 to 10, Part III

aims to provide a set of practical ideas for mainstreaming AIDS. It is

hoped that they will contribute to the on-going process ofexperimentation

and development ofthe approach. To facilitate this, many ofthe ideas are

presented in a series of ten user-friendly Units, to be found in the

Resources section at the end ofthe book. Five relate to the key steps in the

internal mainstreaming ofAIDS, and the remaining five deal with aspects

ofmainstreaming in development and humanitarian programmes.

This chapter begins by outlining a broad strategy which agencies might

follow in order to get started, and the main options available to them. It

also introduces a set of guiding principles. The following three chapters

present ideas for internal and external mainstreaming, followed by a

consideration ofsome ofthe issues and challenges inherent in promoting

and using the concept ofmainstreaming.

Strategy

Mainstreaming, as proposed in this book, is about making development

and humanitarian organisations and their work responsive and relevant

to the changes brought about by HIV and AIDS. At its most simple, the

crux of mainstreaming can be expressed in three questions, concerning

the effects ofAIDS on organisations and the people with whom they work,

and the effects ofthe organisations' work on the people's susceptibility to

HIV infection and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. These questions

are summarised in Table n.i.
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Table 11.1: Mainstreaming AIDS - key questions

Internal mainstreaming How do HIV and AIDS affect our

organisation and its ability to work

effectively against poverty, now and in the

future?

External mainstreaming How do HIV and AIDS affect the people

we work with, in terms of their efforts to

escape from poverty, now and in

the future?

How is our work helping or hindering them

to be less susceptible to HIV infection and

less vulnerable to the impacts ofAIDS?

The questions are simple, but not so the process of getting them asked,

answered, and responded to systematically as part of the on-going

business ofdevelopment and humanitarian organisations.

All change comes from somewhere. For any organisation, the initial

impetus for mainstreaming AIDS could come from a variety of sources:

first-hand experiences of managers or field staff; the conclusions of a

programme review; a directive from head office; a funding opportunity; or

the advocacy of another organisation. Whatever the source, experience

suggests that ifthe mainstreaming process is to flourish, it needs at least one

champion: someone who is interested in the idea, and who is able to learn

about it, and to inspire others to become interested and involved. An initial

strategy, therefore, is for a champion to recruit others to the cause of

mainstreaming, establishing an informal group oflike-minded people who

choose to join together in order to assemble the basic ingredients for a more

formal process of mainstreaming AIDS. Their internal advocacy might

employ a variety ofstrategies, such as presenting the case for mainstreaming

to senior management, or drawing on the experience and expertise ofothers

to influence their organisation's decision makers, or focusing efforts on

influential individuals who are likely to be receptive to the idea. Whatever

tactics the champions use, they will need to be persistent, and to support

their arguments with facts and proposals for action.

It may be useful to note three conditions which result from successful

advocacy for change: identification, ownership, and empowerment (Barnett and

Whiteside 2002:321). When applied to the promotion of mainstreaming
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within an organisation, the conditions that need to be fulfilled are as

follows. First, key staff need to identify with the issue of AIDS, and to

understand its connections to poverty and under-development. Second,

they need to own the issue, in the sense of believing that AIDS is relevant

to the work of their organisation. Third, key staffneed to be empowered to

act, through recognising mainstreaming as an effective way to respond,

and one which they are motivated to try. If champions can fulfil those

three conditions among key staff, then the most intangible, but potent,

ingredient is in place: commitment.

Commitment, or 'political will', among senior and influential staffseems

to be a critical factor, because it will help to secure the other basic

requirement for mainstreaming: resources. This has two elements. One is

the capacity to begin and sustain mainstreaming activities. This capacity

may come from allocating or reallocating existing resources to main-

streaming
-
by drawing on a training budget, for example, or using

in-house trainers - or from securing new resources in the form of

funding for mainstreaming.

The second element is person power, because experience suggests that it is

crucial to have some people with designated responsibility for main-

streaming (Derbyshire 2002:43). In larger organisations it may be

possible to employ specialist staff; in all organisations, however,

designated responsibility needs to be spread widely, and in this respect

'focal points' can be very useful. Staffmembers who are focal points do not

take responsibility for mainstreaming; instead they act as catalysts for, and

supporters of, the process. Their role is similar to that of the champions,
but with the difference that they are formally recognised and strategically

placed throughout the organisation. For focal points to be effective, they

need to be clear about their role, and to be given enough time and

resources to do the work, plus management support, and some level of

influence within the organisation. They also need the personal motivation

and skills required to understand and promote the mainstreaming

agenda. At the senior level, it is helpful if a key decision maker takes the

lead on mainstreaming.

There are two other strategies which can be used to encourage

mainstreaming. They cannot, however, be used by individual champions:

they are tools for institutions. First, agencies can encourage main-

streaming by making funds available for the process. This is a strategy

used by donors, particularly with regard to mainstreaming gender-related

concerns, but it could also be used to facilitate mainstreaming responses

to AIDS within an organisation. However, experience from gender

Experience suggests that it

is crucial to have some

people with designated

responsibilityfor

mainstreaming.
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mainstreaming shows that full external funding for the mainstreaming

process may discourage a sense of ownership among staff. Second,

donors and organisations can make mainstreaming, or aspects of it,

mandatory, and they can attempt to enforce such a policy through

programme review, budgeting, and funding processes.

Building consensus

Several of the case studies note the need for a process of exploring and

agreeing upon an understanding of mainstreaming. ActionAid-Burundi

identified the lack of an agreed definition, and the absence of a phase of

explanation and training, as constraints which undermined ownership of

the concept (ActionAid-Burundi Case Study 2002:26). Oxfam recorded

that the mainstreaming process 'benefitsfrom starting with agreed, clear

outcomes and a vision ofthe desired situation in thefuture' (Oxfam Malawi

Case Study 2001:40). For gender mainstreaming, writing a mission

statement or policy has proved to be a useful starting point. Such a

document typically includes background information, policy commit-

ments, and an outline action plan. However, as one manual emphasises,

The value ofsuch a policy lies at least as much in itsformulation as in its

existence... it is a golden opportunity to involve as many staffand, where

appropriate, external stakeholders, as possible. The process promotes

widespread 'ownership' ofthe policy; enhances understanding and

commitment to gender equality issues; ensures that the policy 'fits'
with the

organisational culture, structures and procedures; and substantially increases

the chance that the policy will be implemented.

(Derbyshire 2002:47)

This suggests that adopting a participatory process for developing a

mission statement may be a complex task. For AIDS, it is also unlikely to

be a discrete activity: if staff need to know more about AIDS and

mainstreaming in order to formulate a policy, then the process will merge

with initial capacity-building activities. The process will necessarily be

guided by specialists who, by virtue of their expertise, are likely to exert a

disproportionate influence on the outcomes. Moreover, the content ofthe

mission statement is likely to be predetermined to some extent, so the

notion of its being developed in a fully participatory way seems

improbable. It is perhaps, therefore, more realistic to conceive ofa process

oflearning about and reflection on mainstreaming AIDS, beginning with

a given definition, which contributes to the development of a policy or

mission statement which is specific to the organisation.
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Options

Whether or not an organisation decides to produce a mission statement or

policy on mainstreaming responses to AIDS, there are choices to be made,

particularly in terms ofwhich aspects to adopt, and with what priority. The

main components of the whole agenda are internal mainstreaming,

mainstreaming in development work, and mainstreaming in

humanitarian work. Organisations which work with partners have similar

options with regard to supporting their partners. In addition, there are the

options of implementing, or supporting partners to implement, direct

AIDS work, and ofaiming to integrate such work. And in situations oflow

HIV prevalence, organisations might opt for any of the elements already

mentioned, or may choose to act on related issues, such as gender and

sexual health. These options are summarised in Table 11.2 on page 222.

Oxfam's Southern Africa region made a strategic decision first to

prioritise mainstreaming AIDS, rather than beginning with supporting

direct AIDS work. Other agencies will face a similar choice in deciding

which approaches to AIDS to emphasise, because few, except the larger

and better-resourced agencies, have the capacity to take on several

initiatives simultaneously. Moreover, for many organisations, responding

to AIDS is likely to be one of several major changes taking place at any one

time.

The sequence ofevents also offers scope for choice to organisations intent

on mainstreaming AIDS. An organisation with sufficient capacity might

opt to undertake different components ofmainstreaming simultaneously.

The processes might be separate, but they might also overlap. For

example, an agency could combine aspects of external mainstreaming in

its own programmes with support to its partners to do likewise. The

alternative is to take a linear, or phased approach, dealing with each

component in turn. Although slower, this would allow experience

from each component to inform the following phases. For example, an

agency could incorporate the lessons learned from its own external

mainstreaming into its later efforts to support its partners to do likewise.

One fact emerges very clearly, however, from the case studies and

experience of gender mainstreaming: that awareness raising and basic

training for staff is one of the first steps. It is essential to ensure a better

understanding ofAIDS and its personal and professional implications

among a critical mass of staff before proceeding to other aspects of

mainstreaming.

It is essential to ensure

a better understanding

ofAIDS and its

personal and

professional

implications among a

critical mass ofstaff
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other aspects of

mainstreaming.
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Table 11.2: Responding to AIDS: options for development and humanitarian organisations

Internal mainstreaming of HIV and AIDS

For all organisations, including those focused on AIDS work

Supporting staff to reduce their susceptibility to HIV, +
and to cope better with AIDS

Modifying how the organisation functions

in the context of AIDS

Training and

capacity building

External mainstreaming in development and/or humanitarian work

For all development and humanitarian organisations

+ Community research + Designing + Adapting systemsDesigning
mainstreamed

programmes

Options for AIDS work

For all development and humanitarian organisations

Form complementary or Fund or build capacity or Engage in elements of or

partnerships with for other organisations AIDS work

specialist AIDS to do AIDS work

organisations

Engage fully in

AIDS work

Internal mainstreaming

Supporting partners

For all organisations working with partners

+/or External mainstreaming +/or AIDS work

In low-prevalence settings

Scaled-down process of

internal and external

mainstreaming of AIDS

or Internal and external

mainstreaming of related

issues such as gender
and sexual health

+/or The options relating to AIDS

work, and to supporting

partners
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Guiding principles

The previous section listed some basic requirements for beginning and

sustaining mainstreaming, in terms of commitment among key people,

and allocation ofhuman and financial resources. This section proposes

seven principles which have emerged from the case studies.

First, mainstreaming is best approached as a learning process. It is not a

one-off event, because, even if an organisation were successfully to

institutionalise attention to AIDS, there would still be on-going activities

such as training new staff. Moreover, the context is a dynamic one, so

organisations need to be alert to changes in, for example, the availability

and cost of antiretroviral treatments, patterns of HIV infection within the

community, and trends in the impacts of AIDS on employees and

community members. The process of mainstreaming entails agencies

and individuals gradually learning to adapt their perspectives and to take

account of AIDS in their work. This may take time; it requires realistic

expectations and will involve mistakes, from which organisations need to

learn if practice is to improve. It is only by agencies experimenting with

mainstreaming, and documenting and sharing what they have learned,

that progress will be made in developing the approach.

A second principle is that the process of mainstreaming should involve

employees as active participants. This is very important for internal

mainstreaming, because the initiatives which aim to support staff will be

effective only if the staff, who are in effect 'project beneficiaries', have

helped to shape their design and delivery. Consultation on controversial

issues such as medical benefits, and sensitive issues such as

confidentiality, is likely to be particularly important if workplace policies

are to be accepted and used by employees. Staff also need to be actively

engaged in activities relating to mainstreaming AIDS in programme
work, because success requires changes in the hearts and minds of

employees. One cannot make mainstreaming happen by simply

instructing staffto mainstream.

Related to this is the third principle: mainstreaming must involve people

who are affected by HIV and AIDS. Mainstreaming is not an academic

exercise, but one which responds to the experiences of individuals,

households, and communities affected by AIDS. If organisations are to

understand the implications ofHIV and AIDS for their work, then as part

of the process their staff need to learn directly from women, men, and

children affected by the pandemic. Moreover, iforganisations are to make

their programme work more relevant to the changes brought about by

One cannot make

mainstreaming happen

by simply instructing staff

to mainstream.
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Involving people who are

openly HIV-positive is a

tried and tested strategyfor

challenging social stigma

and may help

organisations to promote

the idea ofpositive living

to their staff.

HIV and AIDS, then they need to involve affected people in devising,

implementing, and monitoring suitable adaptations to that work.

Furthermore, involving people who are openly HIV-positive is a tried and

tested strategy for challenging social stigma and may, among other

benefits, help organisations to promote the idea of positive living to their

staff.

The fourth principle proposed here is straightforward: people who are

mainstreaming AIDS need to attend to gender-related issues throughout

the process. Gender and AIDS are always connected, such that attention to

gender issues is integral to all the elements of both internal and external

mainstreaming ofAIDS.

That organisations need to learn from, and link with, others is the fifth

principle. It makes sense, for example, for organisations which are

undertaking internal mainstreaming to share their training curricula,

research on HIV statistics or employment law, and lessons learned, in

order to reduce duplication of effort and so make the process more

effective. Similarly, with regard to external mainstreaming, learning can

be accelerated if agencies share their experiences ofwhat seems to work

and what does not. Connected to this is the possible need for specialist

help: for example, assistance with training, professional advice about

employment law, help in predicting future impacts, or advice about the

feasibility ofvarious modifications to programme work.

The sixth principle is that mainstreaming is aimed at making changes as

appropriate, both internally and externally. In other words, unless the

organisation and its work are already nearly ideal, the outcome of

mainstreaming should be changes. However, these changes should be

practical and plausible modifications to existing approaches, perhaps

involving new initiatives within a programme, rather than a wholesale

revolution in the way in which the agency operates. Furthermore, although

the modifications are likely to aim to reduce the exclusion of AIDS-

affected households from development projects, this does not mean that

all activities must become totally accessible to AIDS-affected households.

Finally, it is critical to attend to practice and to monitor progress actively.

Policies can set out excellent ideas, but they may then be ignored or

misapplied. On-going monitoring of the application of the policies, and

their effects, provides the opportunity to modify and improve both policies

and practice. In the same way, planned activities and changes need to be

monitored, assessed, and revised as necessary, as do methods to

institutionalise attention to HIV and AIDS.
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Strategy and guiding principles

SUMMARY: principles for mainstreaming AIDS

Approach mainstreaming as a Learning process.

Involve employees as active participants.

Involve people who are affected by HIV and AIDS.

Attend to gender issues throughout.

Learn from, and link with, others.

Make changes as appropriate.

Monitor actively.
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12 Ideas for internal main streaming

Internal mainstreaming is the process of changing organisational policy

and practice in order to reduce the organisation's susceptibility to HIV

infection and its vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. It has two elements:

doing AIDS work with staff, such as HIV prevention and treatment; and

modifying the way in which the organisation functions, for example, in

terms ofworkforce planning, budgeting, and ways ofworking.

Supporting staff to reduce their susceptibility to HIV, and to

cope better with AIDS

The group of activities which belong under this heading should both

directly benefit staff members and indirectly benefit the organisation.

Together they aim to help staff as individuals to face up to AIDS, to avoid

HIV transmission, and, ifinfected, to manage HIV and AIDS as best they

can. And, because the functioning of any organisation, and especially

perhaps a development organisation, is strongly influenced by its

employees' performance, effective work to support them leads to indirect

benefits for the organisation.

Helping staff to face up to AIDS

Many organisations begin with the most common activity
- AIDS

education for employees
- without doing any research into how staff are

experiencing AIDS, or assessing their needs for support. Questions about

this could be built into research concerning the impacts ofAIDS on staff

members, which is discussed later in this chapter and is the focus of

Unit i, in the Resources section of this book. Alternatively, discussion of

staff needs could form a later part of any initial AIDS education or

awareness-raising workshop.

The impact of awareness-raising workshops can be strengthened
- and

measured -
by first assessing the knowledge and attitudes of the

prospective participants. A straightforward way to do this is to administer

an anonymous questionnaire, part ofwhich participants complete before

the workshop, and part after it. The results enable trainers first to match

the workshop to the participants' needs, and subsequently to measure

changes in their knowledge and attitudes. A simple example, which covers

understanding of HIV transmission, attitudes towards people with HIV
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and AIDS, personal risk assessment, and willingness to be open about

HIV, is included as Unit 3.

The effectiveness of workshops can also be increased by ensuring that

staff take an active role, discussing key issues together, rather than

listening passively to lectures. It is sometimes beneficial for people to

work in peer groups with people of the same sex or level of seniority.

Inviting people who are openly HIV-positive to contribute to the workshop
can make HIV and AIDS more real to participants, particularly in

circumstances where few people are open about their HIV status. Hearing

someone who is infected with HIV talk openly about his or her

experiences and plans can also challenge stigma and provide a role model

of positive living. In most cases, organisations will need to link with

groups of HIV-positive people or local GIPA (Greater Involvement of

People with AIDS) projects in order to find an infected person who is

willing and able to fulfil such a role.

The most basic awareness-raising workshops typically cover facts and

myths about HIV transmission; the difference between HIV and AIDS;

HIV/AIDS statistics; and the methods of preventing HIV infection. For

individuals and organisations to benefit more fully, however, workshops

need also to cover topics such as counselling, HIV testing, and positive

living. Participants might also consider their own attitudes, in particular

exploring and challenging issues of stigma and negative discrimination,

as well as practical concerns such as care and support for people with

AIDS. Ideally, workshops or discussion groups should not be one-off

events, but part ofan on-going process, with sessions focused on themes

of particular importance to staff members. For example, the scope could

be broadened to address factors which influence susceptibility to HIV

infection, such as poor inter-personal communication skills and the abuse

of alcohol and other drugs, or factors which mitigate vulnerability to the

impacts ofAIDS, including financial management and will writing.

In addition to equipping staffwith information, and giving them a chance

to consider the issues, AIDS workshops may act as an occasion for

consultation and problem solving. For example, imagine that at the end of

a basic AIDS workshop some participants identify access to good-quality

condoms as a priority, and others express interest in using counselling

and testing services. In a follow-up workshop, managers could present

options to staff, in order to get their feedback; or staff could be given the

task of proposing appropriate services themselves. As experience ofgood

development practice suggests, involving the beneficiaries in the design of

Inviting people who are

openly HIV-positive to

contribute to the workshop

can make HIV and AIDS

more real to participants.
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SUMMARY: ideas for helping staff to face up to AIDS as a personal issue

Learn about how staff are experiencing AIDS, and their needs for support.

Use preliminary and follow-up questionnaires to match workshops to their needs, and to assess the

impact of the sessions.

Use active, participatory methods, rather than lecturing staff about AIDS.

Feature openly HIV-positive resource people in the workshops.

Organise on-going sessions, rather than one-off events.

Arrange separate workshops or activities for employees in peer groups (same-sex groups, or people

on similar levels of seniority).

Go beyond the basics of HIV transmission to cover wider issues, according to participants' interests.

Use workshops as an opportunity to develop other aspects of internal mainstreaming, by consulting

with staff, or asking them to devise strategies.

a project increases its chances of success, because the project will match

staff needs, and they will feel that they own it. (For advice about the

procurement and storage of condoms, and for suggestions for good

practice in the provision of voluntary counselling and testing, see the

resources section ofthe bibliography.)

Creating a workplace policy

For most organisations, establishing a workplace policy, or revising an

existing one, is a key part of the internal mainstreaming of AIDS. This

policy may specifically concern HIV/AIDS, or more generally it may
concern chronic and terminal diseases including HIV/AIDS, which may
be a more holistic and less stigmatising approach. In either case, the

workplace policy should be influenced by research (described in the next

section) into how AIDS is already affecting the organisation, and how it is

likely to affect it in the future. Such research is needed in order to

determine ifpersonnel policies need to be changed. The workplace policy

also formalises the responsibilities of the organisation to its employees.

Staffand managers then need only consult the workplace policy to be clear

about their rights and responsibilities. Of particular importance is the

need for clearly stated personnel policies on contractual terms and

conditions for infected employees and those who need to take time off to

attend funerals or care for others.
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In devising a workplace policy, organisations seek to provide measures

which benefit staff, and so benefit the organisation, while adhering to their

legal obligations. This is likely to involve a time delay: organisations have

to invest now in order to reap the benefits in the future. The appropriate

level of benefits will depend on the organisation's staffing structure, and

its employees' susceptibilities and vulnerabilities. If an organisation

provides very generous benefits to employees, which are disproportionate

to the benefits that the organisation will gain, it may risk undermining its

functioning and finances, and so jeopardise its work. Alternatively, an

organisation which provides very few benefits is likely to experience high

costs in the long term, which may also jeopardise its work; they include

absenteeism, poor retention of staff, and, perhaps, damage to its reputation.

Devising a policy may involve research into, for example, various methods

of health insurance, with the idea of offering a more flexible package, so

that employees can determine the balance ofpension and health benefits

that they opt to receive. It might involve deciding to establish central funds

to cover treatment excluded from insurance cover, or to share costs and

liabilities among programmes; it might also involve investigating the legal

implications ofchanging employees' terms and conditions. This research

may be complex and time-consuming, so organisations should ideally

share their findings with other agencies in the area, to save duplication of

effort. Organisations should also review their policies on recruitment and

employment, to ensure that employees do not discriminate against people

infected with HIV. (Some, such as ActionAid's Africa programmes, have

adopted an 'affirmative action' policy to ensure that programmes do hire

people who are openly HIV-positive.) The sources for some examples of

good practice are included in the bibliography, while Unit 4 describes the

key features of any workplace policy and presents the general text that

ActionAid uses as guidance for its programmes around the world. In

general, workplace policies on HIV/AIDS should include employment

criteria; prevention activities in the workplace; and benefits and treatment

for infected and affected employees (Rau 2002:38-40).

The process of devising or revising a workplace policy also requires

consultation with employees. Unit i provides some ideas for getting

feedback from employees on their experiences of HIV and AIDS, their

perceptions of the main impacts that HIV/AIDS is having on the

organisation, and their priorities for action. In areas with high HIV-

prevalence rates, cost-cutting measures may be necessary, such as

enforcing existing policies more strictly, reducing sick-leave allowances,

or limiting the number of dependants who can be included in the

Organisations should

ideally share theirfindings

with other agencies in the

area, to save duplication

ofeffort.
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Employees will benefitfrom

having their entitlements

formally recorded, rather

than being subject to

unpredictable decisions

based on managers'

discretion.

organisation's health scheme. Understandably, staff are unlikely to

welcome such measures. However, the changes are likely to cause less

resentment if staff have been involved in the process and if they

understand the constraints on the organisation, and the need to protect its

sustainability. It therefore makes sense to avoid raising employees'

expectations, and to be open about the findings ofresearch into predicted

impact, and the reasons behind the proposed changes to the policy.

Moreover, revisions to workplace policies may also work in favour of

employees. For example, the organisation may decide that it is

unacceptable to stipulate HIV as a condition that is excluded from its

health scheme, or - as Oxfam GB and ActionAid are doing
- it may opt to

provide antiretroviral treatment to staff who need it. Employees will

benefit from having their entitlements formally recorded, rather than

being subject to unpredictable decisions based on managers' discretion.

Following consultation and revisions, organisations should issue the final

policy and find ways of ensuring that staff and managers are aware of its

contents; for example, giving all staffmembers a leaflet summarising the

main points ofthe policy. When implementing the policy, managers may
need other resources, such as guidance on non-discrimination or on

practical issues such as procuring condoms. It is important to monitor the

way in which the policy is used in practice. By assessing trends over time

and investigating problems
- for example, low take-up of counselling

services, or medical costs that are higher than anticipated
- it is more likely

that the policy will support staffand protect the organisation's work from

the impacts of AIDS. As Chapter 7 made clear, having a policy in place

does not necessarily result in a supportive workplace where the impacts of

HIV and AIDS are minimised. Careful follow-up is needed, to identify

where problems exist and how they might be mitigated.

SUMMARY: suggestions to help organisations to develop workplace policies

Base policies on research into the current and potential impacts of AIDS on the organisation.

Make benefits available to employees which will also benefit the organisation.

Attend to legal obligations to employees (which may vary from country to country).

Involve and consult with staff, and explain to them the rationale behind policy decisions.

Disseminate the content of the policy to managers and employees, and support its implementation.

Monitor the policy's implementation, assess its effects, and modify the policy as necessary.
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Modifying how organisations function in the context of AIDS

Internal mainstreaming entails more than supporting staff members to

change their behaviour, whether with regard to safer sex, seeking

counselling, or securing treatment. This is because the susceptibility and

vulnerability oforganisations to HIV and AIDS are not determined purely

by their employees' behaviour, but also by the ways in which the

organisations function. This section, therefore, concerns efforts by

organisations to reflect on how their existing systems and policies may
need to be modified. It begins by presenting ideas for assessing the

current and future impacts ofAIDS on the organisation.

Learning about the current impact of AIDS on the organisation

Guidance on internal responses to HIV/AIDS usually emphasises the need

to predict future impacts, ignoring the complementary option of assessing

the current internal impacts. This strategy, as used by SC UK and featured in

Chapter 7, seems worth considering, however. It has the advantage ofbeing

a relatively straightforward process, providing an achievable and useful

initial activity which may catalyse the process of internal mainstreaming.

For example, the findings may be influential in securing the necessary

commitment and resources - stafftime or funding
- to move on to the more

complex business ofpredicting the impacts ofHIV and AIDS, and analysing

the various options for the organisation. The process also has the advantage

that, as with good community work, it directly involves the staff-who will be

the subjects and beneficiaries ofany changes in policy and practice.

Some suggestions for research questions and themes are included as Unit

i, on pages 294-99. They include asking about employees' sense of

organisational culture with regard to HIV and AIDS, and their

perceptions of the impacts that HIV and AIDS are having on the

organisation. They also include questions concerning the personal

impacts that staffhave experienced, the repercussions ofthose impacts for

their work, and their perceptions of the main problems that they face in

the workplace with regard to HIV/AIDS. The Unit also presents themes to

discuss in more detail with key informants, and proposes questions for

extending the scope of the research from assessing current impacts to

asking employees for their ideas about what the organisation might do,

and what their own priorities are.

In terms of methodology, face-to-face methods such as interviews or

focus-group discussions enable researchers to interact with staff

members, learn from them, and thus generate rich feedback. These

methods may be particularly appropriate to use with key people, such as
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personnel officers. However, because qualitative methods such as these

are time-consuming, they are likely to involve only small numbers of

people. Furthermore, there is the disadvantage that, given the sensitivity

ofthe subject, staffmay be unwilling to disclose their experiences through

face-to-face enquiry. Questionnaires reach larger numbers of staff more

easily, and can be anonymous. They can also produce more standard data,

allowing comparisons between, for example, male and female

respondents, or staff in different regions. However, the results are

dependent on the questions that are posed, and there is the danger that

staffmight misunderstand the questions. The ideal solution is, ifpossible,

to undertake research which features both approaches. Some

organisations may also be able to supplement data gained from staff by

analysing existing data on topics such as sickness leave, medical costs, and

staff turn-over. Overall, the results should provide an impression ofhow

AIDS is already affecting staff, and hence the organisation itself. For the

purposes of transparency and involving employees, the results should

ideally be reported back to staff, along with information about the next

steps which are proposed in the mainstreaming process.

SUMMARY: ideas for assessing the current impacts of AIDS on an organisation

Use an anonymous questionnaire to obtain comparable quantitative data from a Large number of staff

members.

Use face-to-face methods to get more detailed information from small numbers of staff, or from key

staff.

Ask staff about the impacts of AIDS on the organisation in general, and on themselves and their work

in particular, and the problems that they face with regard to AIDS and the workplace.

Extend the scope to ask for employees' ideas and priorities for action.

Analyse existing personnel data.

Report the findings back to employees, and tell them the next steps that the organisation is planning.
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Predicting the impacts of AIDS on the organisation, and analysing

the options for responding

A full institutional audit is a complex and time-consuming process which

requires data and expertise that few NGOs or government departments

possess (see Barnett and Whiteside 2002:253 f r an outline). Moreover,

much of the guidance available is aimed at large businesses, which can

use computer modelling and HIV testing to undertake sophisticated

predictions and analyses ofthe likely impacts ofAIDS on their profits, and

the cost-effectiveness of various ways of responding. However, there is

little guidance that is specific to the needs of NGOs and other

organisations which do not measure their success in terms of profit and

loss; such organisations may require a more basic method.

The process presented here, and set out in Unit 2 on pages 300-302, is a

more modest attempt to predict impact, which can be undertaken without

the expense of hiring external experts. It aims to provide a method by

which organisations can make rough predictions ofthe impacts ofAIDS,

bounded by 'worst case' and 'best case' scenarios. It must be stressed that

all the figures in Unit 2 are fictional, and not derived from any real

organisation; they are presented in order to demonstrate the logic of the

calculations, but the numbers themselves are meaningless.

The model is presented with caution, however, because although it is

based on the experiences of Oxfam GB, it has not been tried and tested

over several years. It is certainly very crude when compared with the

sophisticated models which do exist, so organisations might prefer to call

on experts, or to explore some of the computer models available on the

Internet (Rau 2002:28; see also the bibliography). And, as with all models,

it may be of little use to small organisations, where the limited number of

employees makes predicted impacts highly questionable. However, the

ideas presented here may provide a useful starting point for larger

organisations which need an accessible method for making rough

predictions of the internal impacts ofAIDS.

The spreadsheet chart in Unit 2 sets out calculations of the impact on a

fictional organisation over five years. It begins by assessing the rate ofHIV

prevalence and cases ofAIDS within the organisation. These calculations

are based on the number ofemployees, and assumptions about the rate of

HIV prevalence among them, and the proportion of HIV-positive staff

who are in Stage 4 of infection (suffering from full-blown AIDS). They

also make an assumption about how many of the employees with AIDS

leave the organisation each year.
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The next stage considers the direct financial costs to the organisation, in

terms ofhealth-care costs and terminal benefits (i.e. payments made when

an employee retires due to ill health, or dies in service). The model makes

assumptions about the average costs incurred for non-infected

employees, and those incurred by staff with AIDS. It sets out what the

costs would be without AIDS, and what they are predicted to be, given the

earlier assumptions.

The final section concerns the impacts of AIDS on staff absences from

work. Again, using assumptions about the amount of leave taken on

average by non-infected staff, and the amount taken by staff with AIDS,

the spreadsheet is able to present an estimate ofthe effect that AIDS might

have on overall levels ofabsenteeism.

The model in Unit 2 is very simplified: it deals only with employees, two

forms of benefits, and two forms of absenteeism. However, the unit

describes the ways in which the model could be made more complex; for

example, by including employees' dependants in the calculations,

introducing different levels of HIV prevalence for different types of staff,

and taking into account a wider range ofcosts, such as those ofrecruiting

and training staffto replace those who leave due to AIDS. Once set up, the

spreadsheet can also be used to show the effects ofchanging variables: for

example, the number of eligible dependants per employee. Parallel

spreadsheets can also be used to explore the costs and benefits of options

such as providing treatment for opportunistic infections, or antiretroviral

treatment for employees and/or their dependants.

The process of doing such calculations might be the responsibility ofone

or a few members of staff, but it is important that a wider range of staff

should be consulted. The process may also involve seeking information

from outside the organisation: for example, data about local HIV-

prevalence rates, and the likely length oftime that an employee with AIDS

may continue to serve the organisation, according to the various treatment

options.

The quantitative findings of such an impact assessment might also be

combined with the aforementioned research into current impacts on staff

experiences, to consider future impacts on unquantified factors such as

quality ofwork, loss of experience, and staff morale. The findings ofboth

forms ofresearch - the impacts already experienced, and the impacts that

are predicted
- can then inform, and be used to support the case for, other

aspects of internal mainstreaming ofAIDS, in particular the formulation

or revision ofa workplace policy.
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SUMMARY: ideas for predicting the internal impacts of AIDS

Select a method which suits your organisation's needs, in terms of the cost of the exercise and the

accuracy of the outcome.

Allocate responsibility to one or a few members of staff, but involve others in the process.

Adapt models to fit the organisation and its most relevant variables.

Use the calculations to explore differing options which the organisation could adopt.

Use the findings for internal consultation, and creating or modifying a workplace policy.

Changing policy and practice

The key outcome of the research described above should be a new or

revised workplace policy which, if implemented effectively, will help to

reduce the organisation's susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability

to the impacts ofAIDS. For example, outcomes might include the ability

of HIV-positive staffto work and contribute to the organisation for longer,

and adherence by all staff to rules about leave for funerals, to reduce

absenteeism. Beyond the changes in workplace policies, however,

organisations also need to examine how they function, with a particular

emphasis on ways in which that functioning may be inadvertently making

the organisation more susceptible and vulnerable.

Staffmembers may be more susceptible to HIV infection by virtue oftheir

employment in the organisation. For example, health-sector staffmay face

the occupational hazard of infection through a needle-stick injury. This

risk can be reduced by provision of correct equipment, and adherence to

universal precautions. In the event of a needle-stick injury, or a rape,

agencies can reduce the individual's risk ofHIV infection by offering post-

exposure prophylaxis (consisting of antiretroviral drugs).

Some ofthe employment-related factors which may enhance susceptibility

to HIV may, however, be difficult to change. For example, some staffmay
need to travel regularly, and may have casual sexual relations when they

are away from their families. It may be possible to reduce the number of

trips by means of better planning, use of information technology, or

decentralisation of responsibilities. However, in organisations whose

offices are widely spread, the need to travel cannot be eliminated. (Nor, as

the World Bank has suggested with regard to truck drivers (World Bank

1999:10), can employees' spouses travel everywhere with them!) An

organisation can supply its staff with good-quality female and male

condoms, but the onus is on individuals to use them consistently, or to

refrain from sexual relations altogether.
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In traumatizing

emergencies, measures

such as respite breaks,

counselling, and debriefing

can help staffto maintain

mental health, and so be

less likely to use unsafe sex

as a coping mechanism.

Staffmay also be more susceptible to HIV infection ifthey are posted away

from home. For female staff who are posted away from their support

networks, the simple measure ofensuring that they are paid regularly should

reduce their need to seek financial support and engage in sexual bargaining.

Another possibility is to allow staff regular 'long weekends' at home. This

particularly applies to people working in intensive and traumatising

emergencies, where measures such as respite breaks, counselling, and

debriefing can help them to maintain mental health, and so be less likely to

use unsafe sex as a coping mechanism. Such a measure might not involve

extra expense, ifemployees are allowed to 'save up' hours ofovertime work

and then take off days in lieu. In stable settings, a more radical response

would be to enable employees to have their families living with them at their

posting: for example, suitable accommodation might be provided for teachers

and their families. To conclude, it is important to assess, with staffmembers,

ifways ofworking are making them more susceptible to HIV infection, and

to take reasonable measures to minimise the risks.

With regard to reducing the organisation's vulnerability to the impacts of

AIDS, the earlier section on supporting staff has already covered efforts

focused on employees. The idea of modifying the organisation's mode of

functioning is concerned with changing policy and practice. After all,

however good the organisation's HIV-prevention work, in highly affected

countries all but the smallest organisations can be sure of having HIV-

positive staff. However, as Chapter 7 showed, there are few experiences on

which to draw. Instead, this section reviews some possible options, all related

to human-resource and finance functions.

For human-resource departments, the main step is to consider future staffing

needs in the light ofthe predicted impacts ofAIDS on employees. Ifproblems

are expected, such as shortfalls in skilled staff (especially frontline

professionals such as teachers, health workers, or agriculturalists), or higher

levels ofturn-over, the agency should make proactive attempts to reduce their

impacts; for example, measures to retain existing staff (regardless of their

HIV status), or to attract back professionals who have left or retired; offering

on-the-job training if it is not possible to recruit qualified people; promoting

career development within the organisation; and shifting from long and

expensive training courses for a minority ofstaffto on-going capacitybuilding

for all staff, using short courses for rapid results. It may also be possible to

improve the functioning ofthe department, by investing in it in order to speed

up recruitment procedures and strengthen the provision oftraining.

To reduce the impact of absenteeism, the organisation could also consider

team working, multi-tasking, and documentation ofeach post-holder's main
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work practices. Such measures are particularly important in the case ofkey

posts, where the absence ofthe post-holder would have a disproportionate

and serious impact on the organisation. In cases where there is forewarning

ofdisruption, such as a staffmember falling ill repeatedly, or declaring his or

her HIV-positive status, additional efforts may further ease the impact. These

might include arranging temporary cover, encouraging hand-over ofinform-

ation and skills, and reducing stress on the staffmemberbylightening his orher

workload. All ofthese tasks become more feasible ifthe organisation fosters a

culture in which HIV-positive employees are willing to declare their HIV status.

For finance departments, the task is to build HIV/AIDS into budgets, and to

get those budgets funded. Having predicted future impacts, and agreed the

workplace policy, it is necessary to fit all the expected costs into the

organisation's budgeting. This will involve adjusting budgets related to staff

salaries and benefits, and initiatives such as awareness-raising workshops,

provision ofcondoms, counselling and testing, and health care. The budgets

should also build in the expected costs of reducing susceptibility and

vulnerability to HIV and AIDS, inasmuch as an organisation intends to make

any ofthe changes outlined above. For example, there would certainly be

budgetary implications if an agency were to begin to provide staff with

accommodation for themselves and their families. Ifan organisation is also

embarking on mainstreaming AIDS in external programmes, there will, of

course, be additional budgetary provisions to make.

For both human resources and finances, organisations need to develop

monitoring systems which will track and analyse costs and trends associated

withAIDS andwith internal mainstreaming ofAIDS over time. This monitoring

is likely to be particularly important for managers in large or decentralised

agencies, where the impacts ofAIDS and responses to it may not otherwise

be apparent. Although monitoring systems need to fit each individual

organisation, the suggested key indicators included in Unit 5 may be useful.

SUMMARY: ideas for changing policy and practice

Investigate ways in which employees' susceptibility to HIV infection may be heightened because of

their jobs and the way in which the organisation functions.

Act within reason to reduce that susceptibility, by modifying policy and practice.

Investigate ways in which the organisation's working makes it more vulnerable to the impacts of AIDS.

Act to reduce that vulnerability, particularly within the spheres of human-resource policy and

practice, and financial management systems.

Identify key indicators, and actively monitor trends for both the impacts of AIDS and the impact of

initiatives undertaken as part of internal mainstreaming of AIDS.
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Figure 12.1: Summary of key steps in the internal mainstreaming of AIDS

Learning about the current impacts of AIDS on the organisation (see Unit 1)
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Figure 12.1: Summary of key steps in internal mainstreaming continued

t

Devising or adapting a workplace policy (see Unit 4)

Research options e.g. flexible health

insurance, or cost sharing within an

organisation.

Ensure that the policy meets legal

obligations to employees.

Engage in process of consultation

and modification as appropriate.

Policy which covers employment criteria; workplace prevention activities; benefits and treatment for HIV-positive and

HIV-affected employees

t

Disseminate policy and support managers to implement it.

t

Monitor implementation, and modify as appropriate (see Unit 5).

Modifying how the organisation functions in the context of AIDS

Susceptibility to HIV infection

Identify ways in which employees may have heightened

susceptibility, by virtue of working for the organisation.

t

Within reason, alter systems and ways of working to

reduce unintended effects on employees' susceptibility.

Vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS

Identify ways in which policy and practice enhance the

organisation's vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS.

t

Alter systems and ways of working in order to help the

organisation to cope better with the impacts of AIDS.

Monitor implementation, and modify as appropriate (see Unit 5).
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Summary

This chapter has presented ideas for internal mainstreaming under two

headings: supporting staff, and modifying how the organisation

functions. Figure 12.1 brings together all these ideas in the form of a flow

chart. The chronology used, however, is different from that in the text:

while many organisations begin with HIV-prevention work among staff,

in Figure 12.1 AIDS work with staffcomes after the business ofassessing

the current internal impacts of AIDS, and predicting future impacts.

However, while this chronology makes theoretical sense, it is not to

suggest that the steps presented in Figure 12.1 must be followed in that

order.
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13 Ideas for external mainstreaming

The aim ofmainstreaming AIDS in development and humanitarian work

is to adapt the work in order to take into account susceptibility to HIV
transmission and vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. The focus is on

core programme work in the changing context wrought by AIDS , ensuring

that new and existing projects are relevant to that context and contribute

positively to the wider response to HIV and AIDS. This chapter looks first

at development work and then at humanitarian work.

Ideas for mainstreaming AIDS in development work

This section considers ideas relating to four main steps for external

mainstreaming in development work: training and capacity building;

community research; designing development work which indirectly

addresses HIV and AIDS; and adapting systems.

Training and capacity building

Training is the first activity in the process ofexternal mainstreaming. It is

needed because staffwho are not AIDS workers - such as agriculturalists,

educationalists, or community development workers
- are very unlikely to

feel able (or be able) to address AIDS through their work (Cohen 1999:2).

Ifasked to consider the prospect, they are almost certain to think ofAIDS

education or other forms of AIDS work, or to resist the idea that they

should address AIDS at all. Both reactions inhibit the mainstreaming of

AIDS. Training aims to create the conditions that are needed for change:

First, staff should identify with the issue of AIDS, and understand its

connections with poverty and under-development.

Second, they should own the issue, in the sense of believing that AIDS

is relevant to their sector's work.

Third, they should be empowered to act through recognising external

mainstreaming as an effective way to respond, and one which they are

motivated to try.

Some suggestions for the content of training courses aimed at achieving

those three conditions are provided as Unit 6 on pages 316-22, including

some ideas for measuring the impact of training for the external

mainstreaming of AIDS. If participants have not attended basic AIDS-
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Listening to peer groups is

often more revealing

than asking questions ofa

mixed group.

awareness workshops, they need to cover that ground before attending

sessions concerned with external mainstreaming ofAIDS.

Community research

Although the links between AIDS and development can be conveyed

through training, this is no substitute for employees learning, at first

hand, from people who are affected by AIDS, and learning about the

various levels ofvulnerability involved. The community-research element

of external mainstreaming involves meeting with people of varying ages

from the project area, including men, women, and older children who

have been affected by HIV and AIDS. This section does not give

comprehensive guidelines on undertaking research with community

members, but provides some ideas concerning methods and contents of

research in connection with mainstreaming. The ideas are presented

more explicitly in Unit 7 on pages 323-8. The text assumes that the

mainstreaming policy is being applied to an existing project, but the ideas

could be adapted for use in preliminary planning for a new project,

allowing AIDS to be mainstreamed within it from the outset.

How to do the research, and with whom
In terms of methodology, discursive and exploratory qualitative methods

are most appropriate. They could be simple discussions, guided by a series

of open questions; or participatory methods which allow people jointly to

analyse their problems and experiences. Some organisations might also

want to undertake quantitative research, for example to ascertain the

proportions of households affected by AIDS in various different ways, or

to assess the proportions of various kinds ofhousehold (and so the levels

ofvulnerability) within a population.

In terms of axes of difference within a community, sex, age, and socio-

economic situation are critical variables. To obtain general information,

the researchers could work with peer groups, where the participants are of

the same sex and at the same life stage (young men, for example).

Listening to peer groups is often more revealing than asking questions of

a mixed group: in full community meetings, age and status mean that

some voices tend to predominate (older men, for example) at the expense

ofothers (such as younger women). For more specific and sensitive topics,

such as the experience ofhaving someone with AIDS or chronic illness in

the family, the discussions need to involve small numbers of affected

people. Researchers need to meet with women and men, and to be alert to

situations where individuals might prefer to talk privately. For these

discussions, researchers could aim to meet with people affected in
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differing ways
- such as care givers, grandparents looking after orphaned

grandchildren, and widows - and should deliberately seek out those who

are less able to participate in community meetings and group-based

activities.

Topics to focus on

The research might begin by assessing perceptions oflevels of illness and

death, and the relative significance of various ailments. The focus could

then move on to AIDS in particular or, ifthe topic seems too sensitive, to

chronic illnesses in general. For peer groups, topics might include

attitudes towards men and women who are thought to have AIDS;

the number ofhouseholds thought to have been affected;

the effects on particular types ofhousehold, their individual members,

and their livelihoods;

trends in the impacts ofAIDS on the household and community levels;

and changes in attitudes towards AIDS and people with AIDS.

An alternative theme would be susceptibility to HIV, considering such

aspects as beliefs about the causes ofAIDS and means ofprotection from

it, and general perceptions of sexual behaviour. Discussions with

individuals or small groups of affected women and men should focus on

their experiences of chronic illness, such as the different stages that they

have been through, the impacts of illness on individual members of the

household, and the ways in which they have responded. Researchers must

tread carefully, referring to AIDS only ifthe respondents use the term, and

respecting the fact that they may be willing to talk only in general terms.

Unit 7 presents some ideas for working with groups and individuals on

these themes.

From these general themes, the research can then turn to the connections

between the organisation's development work and AIDS. The aim is not a

full evaluation ofthe development work by community members, but an

exploration ofpossible interactions between the development project and

both sides of the 'causes and consequences' equation: susceptibility to

HIV infection, and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. The key question

for researchers is whether the project is helping or hindering each of

these. It is useful for researchers to give some thought in advance to what

they are looking for; the points in the following four paragraphs are

summarised in a table in Unit 7.

Researchers must tread

carefully, referring to

AIDS only ifthe

respondents use the term,

and respecting thefact

that they may be willing

to talk only in general

terms.
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Negative indicators

include participants
'

increased spending on

alcohol, other recreational

drugs, or sex; and

increased mobility or

migration.

First, and on the positive side, researchers would be hoping for indications

that the development work is helping to reduce susceptibility to HIV

infection. For example, if the project is reducing levels of poverty, or

empowering the poor, then it is addressing a root cause of susceptibility.

Similarly, if it is connected to improvements in women's status or greater

gender equality, it is also likely to be having an positive effect on

susceptibility. Projects which lead to reductions in migration, and

improvements in health, particularly sexual health, might also be

reasonably assumed to be making a positive indirect contribution to the

battle against AIDS.

However, researchers also need to be alert to contrary feedback:

indications that the project may inadvertently be increasing susceptibility

to HIV infection. These negative indicators would, regardless of AIDS,

suggest that there are problems with the development process, but they

may be unlikely to emerge from ordinary appraisal and evaluation

procedures, because development workers are not ordinarily looking for

such issues and connections. Such indicators include, for example,

participants' increased spending on alcohol, other recreational drugs, or

sex; and increased mobility or migration. Other indicators are exclusion of

poor or marginalised people, particularly young women; and greater

gender inequality, for example, through shifts in power (for example, the

power to make decisions and control resources) towards men. Unsafe sex

between male development workers and girls or women, and sexual

trading or sexual abuse in the context of access to project benefits, would

also suggest that the project is increasing susceptibility to HIV infection.

There are three main indications which suggest that a project is helping to

reduce vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. First, the fact that poor and

vulnerable households - including those headed by women, older people,

and orphans, and those with a high dependency ratio - are participating

and benefiting. Second, evidence that the project is reducing poverty and

helping households, and particularly poor ones, to build up their assets, so

that they will be more able to withstand the shock ofAIDS should they be

affected. Third, evidence that the project is leading to greater social

cohesion, and building the capacity ofcommunity institutions to respond

to development problems. This last point relates to reducing community

vulnerability, in that a community which is fighting to attain its rights will

be more robust when threatened by AIDS. It will also be more able to act

to support hard-hit households, through 'community safety-nets', such as

communal efforts to support households headed by orphans.
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Other indications might suggest that the project is hindering efforts to

cope with AIDS. For example, if a project promotes activities in which

poor and vulnerable households fail to make progress because the

activities are unsuited to them, then it may consume their time and

savings while also undermining their confidence and social standing, all

of which will increase their vulnerability. More generally, if a project

promotes methods based on inputs of labour and capital which are

unsustainable in the case of external shocks such as chronic illness, then

it may make any participants who are hit by AIDS more vulnerable.

Finally, if a project is excluding poor and vulnerable households, it may
not be making them more vulnerable, but it is failing to help them to

reduce their vulnerability.

With these indications in mind, the starting point for community research

is to explore each peer group's experience ofthe project, and its impacts on

various people's lives. This could be done through guided discussion,

which might be more fruitful if combined with a visual participatory

method to encourage the groups to debate and analyse their views and

experiences. How to do this will depend on the project's aims and

activities, and the length oftime since it was established. The researchers

would need to devise their method, or methods, in advance. Some

suggestions are given in Unit 7. Possible topics include the following:

Who is participating, how, and with what repercussions?

Who is not participating, why, and with what repercussions?

Who holds power and decision-making authority within the project,

and with what repercussions?

Throughout the process, it is important for researchers to be alert to

gender-related issues, and to AIDS-related questions, and to prompt
interviewees accordingly if, for example, the repercussions for women or

destitute or AIDS-affected households are not mentioned spontaneously.

When working with peer groups ofwomen and girls, researchers also

need to be conscious of possible demands for sex in return for favours

such as access to project benefits.

The scope of the community research could also be extended to include

asking peer groups and affected individuals about different ways ofdoing

things, in order to strengthen the positive aspects ofthe work and address

its negative implications for susceptibility to HIV infection and

vulnerability to AIDS. However, researchers would need to take care not to

raise people's expectations ofunrealistic benefits.
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If the research shows that AIDS is having significant impacts, and that

there are links between AIDS and the development project, then it should

assist the external mainstreaming process in several ways. First, the staff

who act as researchers should gain a better understanding ofhow AIDS is

affecting the communities whom they serve, and how AIDS links to their

work. Second, the staff should be more motivated to address AIDS

indirectly through modifying their ways of working. Third, they will be

better placed to negotiate and discuss possible project modifications with

community members. Fourth, the findings ofcommunity research can be

used to support advocacy for mainstreaming AIDS and for AIDS work,

particularly ifthey are well documented.

SUMMARY: ideas for community research, as part of the external mainstreaming of AIDS

Use discursive methods, with peer groups, and with individuals or small numbers of people affected

by AIDS or chronic illness.

First focus on themes related to susceptibility to HIV infection, and to the impacts of AIDS, paying

attention to gender aspects, and to the implications for vulnerable people, throughout the process.

Then move on to the development project, or the planned project, with a view to identifying ways

in which it may help or hinder a range of community members' susceptibility to HIV and

vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS.

Consider extending the research to explore ways of designing or modifying the project to maximise

the ways in which it indirectly addresses HIV and AIDS.

Designing development work which indirectly addresses HIV and

AIDS

This sub-section concerns the crux ofexternal mainstreaming: modifying

existing development work, or designing new development work, so as to

enhance the way in which it indirectly addresses HIV and AIDS. This part

ofthe process is based on the findings ofthe community research, aiming

to make practical changes to existing development approaches. Staffmay
have valid ideas and enthusiasm for AIDS-focused work, on which the

agency may be able to act. However, these ideas should not divert all

attention away from discussion ofhow to ensure that core business can be

made more relevant to the challenges of HIV and AIDS, and so play a

greater role in the overall response to them. For the external

mainstreaming process to keep moving in the right direction, the task

must be to continue with (but improve) core work.
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The precise process for designing 'mainstreamed' work, or modifying

existing work, will depend on circumstances. For example, for a small

project it may be possible to bring together all staff and stakeholders,

including community representatives, to discuss the research findings,

and to agree on some strategies or modifications. For a larger and more

complex project, it might be appropriate for a working group of staff,

stakeholders, and community representatives to develop some proposals,

which would then be sent out for wider consultation and revision at

community level before they could be tried.

In all circumstances, however, the starting point is the findings of the

community research, which should be able to answer the two questions at

the heart of the external mainstreaming process. First, how do HIV and

AIDS affect the people with whom we work, in terms of their efforts to

escape from poverty, now and in the future? Second, how is our work

helping or hindering them to avoid HIV infection and to cope with the

impacts ofAIDS? Ifthe research findings do not address those questions,

or if their validity is in doubt, it may be necessary to undertake more

research with community members.

Modifications to the development approach are most likely to address the

project's shortcomings by trying to reduce the ways in which it heightens

vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS or susceptibility to HIV infection.

However, they could also try to build on the positive findings of the

research, by strengthening the ways in which the work helps to reduce

susceptibility and vulnerability. Furthermore, ideas ofwhat to do should

stem from, and develop, useful responses among people who have been

affected.

Although the modifications should be unique to each project, it may be

helpful here to review some ideas for sectoral approaches to development.

The majority of suggestions concern agriculture, because most examples

in the literature are from NGOs working in that sector. However, this sub-

section also presents some ideas for economic development, micro-

finance, primary health care, water and sanitation, and education. It

begins by framing a more general argument concerning overarching

strategies to develop households' resilience and ability to withstand

shocks such as HIV and AIDS, and the suitability of various approaches

according to the degree ofimpact on the household.
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Household coping strategies and their implications for development

work

Studies of the dynamics of household livelihoods explain household

coping behaviour in two stages: first, pre-emptive measures to reduce risk;

and second, in the event of a shock of some kind, reactive measures to

manage losses. Table 2.2 on page 29 outlined three phases of reaction,

with examples of the strategies that households use when faced with the

losses incurred through HIV and AIDS. In the first phase they use

reversible strategies, by exploiting their protective assets, such as

spending their savings. In the second phase they fall back on disposal of

productive assets, such as selling land or tools. These strategies are

difficult to reverse, and they affect the long-term capacity of the

households to generate income and to grow food. The third phase is that

of destitution, where households disintegrate, rely on charity, or migrate.

The ability ofhouseholds to avoid Phases 2 and 3 depends on the resiliency

of their Phase i strategies of loss management. And Phase i, in turn,

depends on the success or otherwise ofthe households' pre-emptive risk-

reduction activities. These may include choosing low-risk income-

generating activities which earn modest, but steady, returns, and

diversifying agricultural and other income-earning activities. Other risk-

reduction strategies are to build up savings and other assets which can be

sold ifthe need arises (such as livestock, jewellery, and household goods);

and, on the social side, preserving and investing in extended family and

community ties (Donahue 2002:2).

These insights provide important pointers for interventions by

development agencies, which are summarised in Table 13.1. They suggest

that pre-emptive development work with AIDS-affected communities, or

communities which are not yet badly affected, should focus on supporting

households' risk-reduction strategies; for example, initiatives to help to

improve and maintain income flows, and to plan for future shocks by

building up assets. These can be characterised as methods to strengthen

households' safety-nets, which reduce vulnerability to the impacts of

AIDS; they also are likely to have the benefit of reducing susceptibility to

HIV infection. In communities which are already hit by AIDS, work

should also aim to support affected households to remain within Phase i

ofthe reactive coping strategies, which are reversible, rather than moving

on to Phase 2 and the disposal ofproductive assets.

However, by the time a household has reached the third phase
-

destitution - it has fallen through its own safety-net and is relying on
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whatever support is available from the community. In such

circumstances, where the household has little scope for participation in

general development work, it seems to be more appropriate for agencies to

think in terms of supporting community safety-nets, in order to provide

relief to destitute households (Baylies 2002:625, Donahue 2002:6); for

example, AIDS projects supporting community efforts to give practical

assistance to badly affected households. This kind of assistance may also

help to prevent those households in the second phase from slipping into

the destitution of Phase 3.

Clearly, the strategy for development agencies of strengthening

household safety-nets falls within the remit ofgeneral development work,

while that ofstrengthening community safety-nets is harder to categorise.

It does involve community development work, in terms ofsupporting the

capacity ofthe community to respond, but the mode is one ofrelief-based

or welfare-based AIDS work. As such, it provides an example ofhow the

overall response to HIV and AIDS requires both levels of work:

development work with AIDS mainstreamed in it, and AIDS work. The

following sections, discussing the mainstreaming of AIDS in develop-

ment work, mainly correspond with efforts to strengthen household

safety-nets.

Table 13.1: Summary of household coping strategies and their implications for development work

Household coping mechanisms
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More production might be

located immediately

outside the home, through

establishing kitchen

gardens,fruit trees, rabbits

and poultry in hutches,

and zero grazingfor

dairy cows.

Agriculture

Given that many rural people are highly dependent on agriculture for their

livelihoods, this is a key sector for poverty alleviation. Ideas among NGOs
for modifying agriculture programmes in order to take HIV and AIDS

into account are mainly premised on the notion that there should be more

work with, and greater efforts to assist, households whose food supplies

are insecure, which may include those headed by elderly people, women,

and children. From this stems the idea that programmes need to promote

modified or new methods which are more suited to those households'

needs and options. These methods are likely to be labour-saving, low-

input, and low-risk strategies; they may arise from people's own risk-

reduction strategies. Where possible, agencies should provide community
members with a range ofoptions, so that people can decide what best suits

their situation. Also, note that these ideas are in addition to general ideas

for programmes to improve food security, such as planting trees which

yield fruit over a long period ofthe year, measures to improve the storage

of food, and processing and marketing initiatives to increase the earning

potential of crops.

The careful introduction of appropriate technologies, such as threshing

machines, mills, wheelbarrows, and carts, may help to reduce demands on

labour-constrained households. Some existing tools and techniques may
be poorly suited to elderly, weak, or young people. For example, ploughing

with oxen is very heavy work, whereas using a donkey and donkey plough

is a more manageable, if lower-status, method. Appropriate technologies

may also make food-processing viable, thus adding value to existing

production.

Agricultural techniques can also be adapted to reduce labour demands.

For example, time spent on weeding may be reduced through inter-

cropping, and the task ofploughing can be reduced through mulching and

minimum-tillage methods. More production might be located

immediately outside the home, through establishing kitchen gardens,

fruit trees, rabbits and poultry in hutches, and zero grazing for dairy cows.

Being close to home makes these methods of production particularly

suitable for farmers who are juggling domestic and agricultural tasks at

the same time.

Other techniques could reduce the inputs required for farming.

Composting, mulching, and application of manure or ashes resulting

from burning crop residues can increase production without the expense

of chemicals. Inter-cropping with nitrogen-fixing plants, bunding, and
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'live fences' can limit erosion and help to maintain soil fertility. Water-

conservation techniques may also increase production.

Certain livestock and crops may also be more appropriate to vulnerable

households. For example, for milk production, goats are cheaper and

easier to handle than cows. For meat or livestock to sell, rabbits, chickens,

and guinea fowl are easier than larger livestock to raise, can reproduce

more rapidly, and are a more divisible asset. While suitable crops vary

according to location, it is possible in each setting to identify relatively low-

risk crops, which require little labour but are reasonably nutritious (for

example, Page 2002:33 for Malawi). These may be 'survival crops' which

AIDS-affected households are already using, or tree crops yielding fruit

and nuts within one or two years ofplanting.

The potential modifications and their suitability will clearly depend on the

current activities of any programme, and on local farming systems. Note,

however, that the general focus of the ideas suggested above is on

sustainable livelihoods and improved nutrition for vulnerable people

through modest but achievable forms of production, in tune with their

own risk-reduction strategies. This is contrary to the predominant focus in

agricultural policy on production rates and profit through 'high-tech' and

high-status methods. This being so, organisations wishing to promote

sustainable livelihoods must not only experiment with ideas such as those

outlined here, but also prove their effectiveness in order to argue for policy

change.

Micro-finance

Micro-finance projects, or savings and credit schemes, are another means

of helping households to increase their incomes and to build up their

assets, so reducing their vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS and,

particularly for women, lowering their susceptibility to HIV infection by

reducing the need to exchange sex for favours. Such projects are

particularly appropriate for channelling support to vulnerable

households, because the loans are very small and so encourage the

participation ofthe poor, whose short-term trading activities easily benefit

from injections of small amounts ofmoney. The gains made are likely to

be modest, but may be sufficient to make a difference in quality oflife, and

in resilience to survive crises. For example, one evaluation found that,

compared with a control group ofwomen, female clients of a village bank

were spending more than twice as much on health care and their

children's education, and had savings which were more than six times

greater than those in the control group (Donahue 2002:3).

Rabbits, chickens, and

guineafowl are easier than

larger livestock to raise,

can reproduce more

rapidly, and are a more

divisible asset.
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Rules may be needed to

protect the savings of

marriedfemale members,

which may otherwise be

acquired by their

husbands' relatives in the

event ofwidowhood.

Mainstreaming modifications to such schemes aims to make them more

responsive to members' needs in the context ofAIDS. For example, ifthe

rules result in the expulsion ofsomeone who is sick or caring for someone

else, it may be possible to make the rules more flexible. Members might be

permitted to miss meetings, so long as payments are made, to take a rest

between loan cycles but retain their membership, or to take out a smaller

loan without being penalised by a reduction in the size of future loans.

Rules may also be needed to protect the savings of married female

members, which may otherwise be acquired by their husbands' relatives

in the event ofwidowhood. For people who are excluded from micro-

finance projects because they are too economically vulnerable, the

provision of a simple community bank may enable them to save. If they

are able to invest and build their savings, in time they may gain access to

the credit facilities ofthe micro-finance service itself.

Micro-finance does work in communities which are seriously affected by

AIDS, but micro-finance projects are not recommended to give

preferential treatment, such as lower interest rates, to members who are

infected with HIV or affected by AIDS. If many members are AIDS-

affected, preferential treatment may undermine the financial

sustainability ofthe scheme. It also tends to create stigma and resentment

among other members, undermining the cohesion that is needed for

groups to flourish. (In any case, groups commonly devise their own ways

ofsupporting members in times ofcrises, such as making grants or loans

from an emergency fund.) Nor is it recommended to form special savings

and credit groups for people who are HIV-positive, because the risk of

default - which is ordinarily spread among members - is too high in a

group consisting solely of particularly vulnerable members. This is partly

why loan schemes run by Aids Support Oganisations (ASOs) tend to be

unsustainable, with low repayment rates and irrevocable erosion of the

loan capital (Donahue et al. 2001:28). In general, with regard to HIV/

AIDS, micro-finance services are best positioned to serve those who are

not yet badly affected (but who may well be supporting others affected by

AIDS), and to help them to reduce their vulnerability to the impacts of

AIDS, should it hit them. Micro-finance is not, however, an intervention

that will pull destitute households out of poverty (Development

Alternatives Incorporated 2000:12). As discussed earlier in this chapter,

the phase of destitution seems to require welfare support through

strengthening community safety-nets.

Allied to micro-finance is the idea of organisations supporting group-

based micro-enterprises or income-generating activities. This strategy is
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used by NGOs and ASOs as a means for groups of HIV-positive people to

raise money, and for community groups to raise money to fund safety-net

projects for people affected by AIDS. However, group businesses are

notoriously risky endeavours, which encounter enormous difficulties in

generating significant profit; even among the successes, many
organisations have had disappointing experiences in this respect

(Donahue 2002:5; Mutangadura et al. 1999^39; Page 2002). Sometimes

the successes are measured more in terms of mutual support among
members, rather than in increased income, and the cost-effectiveness

of such projects is rarely considered. In general, loans targeted at

individuals, and in particular at women, appear to more effective in terms

of raising incomes and having positive outcomes for quality of life and

household safety-nets, and so for reducing susceptibility and vulnerability.

Primary health care

Because primary health care is so closely connected to HIV/AIDS and

AIDS work, it might seem to be a sector in which AIDS is already

mainstreamed. In general, the sector is indirectly working to reduce

susceptibility to HIV and vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS if it is

improving the health status ofcommunity members. It does this by, for

example, helping to maintain people's immune systems, treating STIs,

and enabling people who are ill to recover and return to work, so

protecting their livelihoods. However, there may be ways in which health-

care services inadvertently contribute to susceptibility and vulnerability,

which could be modified. For example, family-planning services should

emphasise the option of condoms, and their protective function, among
the choices presented to prevent conception. And primary health-care

providers need to ensure that they do not deter people from seeking

treatment through their attitudes and practice towards, for example, poor

people in general or, more specifically, adolescents or unmarried women
with STIs or unplanned pregnancies. Health services may also exclude

poor people through the cost oftreatment, a problem which might be dealt

with informally by exempting particularly vulnerable patients from

payment, or by establishing formal safety-nets.

In terms ofvulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS, HIV-positive people and

their families are rendered more vulnerable when health staffconceal the

diagnosis and prognosis of AIDS. Good and well-given advice about

positive living can help people with AIDS to prioritise appropriate

treatment, rest, and foods, rather than exhausting their resources in the

false expectation of a full recovery. Moreover, the practice of omitting

AIDS as one of the causes of death on death certificates arguably

HIV-positive people and

theirfamilies are rendered

more vulnerable when

health staffconceal the

diagnosis and prognosis

ofAIDS.
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contributes to denial about AIDS, and so heightens community

susceptibility and vulnerability.
1

Water and sanitation

In terms of HIV transmission, the main risk in water and sanitation

projects seems to be the potential for sexual bargaining over access to the

facilities. This could be reduced by having more women involved in their

management, or as caretakers, with appropriate incentives to compensate

for their time. An alternative or additional modification would be to raise

awareness among all community members about the right of girls and

women to access the facilities free of sexual bargaining, along with

establishing a mechanism for reporting and dealing with complaints.

The possibility of exclusion from water and sanitation projects suggests

two ideas for modification. First, where the poorest households cannot

afford to pay for access to water and sanitation facilities, a safety-net of

some kind could secure them that access, provided that it is designed and

implemented in a way that does not threaten the sustainability of the

project. Second, if stigmatisation were to prevent people from AIDS-

affected households from using the facilities, action could be taken to

counter the unfounded fears of contagion. The management committee

could also act to secure access for excluded people.

Education

Education generally reduces both susceptibility to HIV and vulnerability

to the impacts ofAIDS. A girl who has received a basic education is, at least

theoretically, more able to take charge of her life, earn a living, heed

health-promotion messages, and plan for her future. She is also more able

to claim her rights, for example, in terms of access to health care, or

securing her inheritance rights. However, if while at school she is

pressured or forced into unprotected sex by male teachers or pupils, her

susceptibility to HIV infection is raised. One strategy to reduce this

likelihood is to raise both teachers' and pupils' awareness ofpupils' rights,

and in particular the rights of girls and women, at the same time as

establishing appropriate complaints procedures and disciplinary

measures.

In general, the negative impact of education may be not so much to

heighten pupils' susceptibility or vulnerability, but to fail to extend the

benefits ofeducation to children who are not in school, and to fail to equip

those who are in school with appropriate life skills. With regard to

exclusion, modifications might include offering bursaries, reducing

school fees, or waiving fees for the poorest or most vulnerable children,
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and in particular girls, reducing the costs of attending school (school

uniforms, books, and special project payments, for example). More

flexible hours might also assist children who have other, competing

responsibilities, to attend school. Curricula and teacher training could be

adapted to make education more attractive and useful to pupils, by

meeting needs for practical skills which are appropriate to their lives.

SUMMARY: ideas for devising development work which maximises the ways in which it indirectly

responds to HIV and AIDS

Modify work in all sectors to reduce the likelihood of unintended negative impacts on susceptibility

and vulnerability, and to maximise the positive effects.

Strengthen household safety-nets, through improving incomes and building up household assets

by promoting low-risk agriculture and micro-finance initiatives suited to vulnerable households.

Adapting systems

The previous section proposed some practical ideas for modifying

development work in various sectors, so as to make a greater contribution

to the overall response to HIV and AIDS. If, however, mainstreaming is to

become institutionalised, organisations need to alter the systems and

procedures which guide and discipline both the staffand the organisation.

More detailed suggestions about how to achieve this are to be found in

Unit 8 on pages 329-31.

One set of systems which need attention are those concerned with

employees' roles and responsibilities. For example, each staff member's

responsibility for taking account ofAIDS can be formalised by including

it in all job descriptions, and in appraisal mechanisms. The same strategy

can be used in terms ofreference for consultants' work, and in induction

procedures. Employees' terms and conditions should also include

standards of behaviour - for example, regarding non-discrimination and

honesty
- and disciplinary procedures for offences such as corruption and

sexual harassment or abuse. For the organisation as a whole, the

commitment to responding to AIDS as a mainstream issue (and perhaps

also as an issue requiring specialised AIDS work) can be enshrined in key

documents, such as a mission statement.

The other systems which need to be adapted in order to institutionalise

AIDS as a mainstream issue are those relating to the project cycle: all the

tools and steps from start to finish need to attend to AIDS and gender,

regardless ofthe sector.
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At the needs-assessment stage, staffneed should consider the current and

likely future impacts ofHIV and AIDS, and related issues such as gender

inequality, sexual and reproductive health, sexual norms, violence, abuse

ofalcohol and other drugs, and migration. These can be explored through

participatory appraisal methods, such as those described in the earlier

sub-section about undertaking community research, and in Unit 7.

At the project-planning stage, staffneed to consider those issues, and their

links to the project, as described in the preceding section on designing

development work which indirectly affects HIV and AIDS. Within the

broader project objectives, employees need to strengthen the ways in

which the project can help to fight AIDS indirectly, by reducing both

susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS.

Conversely, they must try, as far as is practicable, to avoid repercussions

which are likely to worsen the situation indirectly, by increasing

susceptibility or vulnerability.

These twin concerns also need to be borne in mind during

implementation, and to be included explicitly in monitoring and

evaluation measures and in reporting. Moreover, for AIDS to be

successfully mainstreamed in an organisation's systems, monitoring and

revision of the adaptations themselves are needed. This would involve

checking that users understand the references to AIDS, and are able to use

them in meaningful ways. Some suggestions for each stage ofthe project

cycle are included in Unit 8.

SUMMARY: ideas for adapting systems in order to institutionalise the mainstreaming of AIDS

within development organisations

Include attention to mainstreaming AIDS in job descriptions, appraisal mechanisms, and documents

concerning the organisation's purpose and approach.

Deal with issues relating to HIV susceptibility in employees' terms and conditions of employment.

Incorporate the actions needed to mainstream AIDS in all stages of the project cycle.

External mainstreaming in development work: a summary
This section has presented four steps in external mainstreaming by

development agencies: training and capacity building; community

research; designing development work which indirectly addresses HIV

and AIDS; and adapting systems. With regard to the third step, the section

has explained how development programmes which build on households'
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own risk-reduction strategies, such as trying to increase income and build

up assets, are likely to be valuable in reducing both susceptibility to HIV

and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. This section has also presented

some ideas for mainstreaming AIDS within the sectors of agriculture,

micro-finance, primary health care, water and sanitation, and education.

All four steps are summarised in Figure 13.1.

Figure 13.1: Summary of key steps in the external mainstreaming of AIDS in

development work

Training and capacity building for staff about external mainstreaming (see Unit 6)

Community research (see Unit 7)

Methodology

Peer-group discussions, organised

e.g. by sex, age, and marital status.

Discussions with individuals or small

groups of people affected by AIDS or

chronic illness.

Topics

Sexual health and susceptibility to HIV.

The impacts of AIDS and responses at

household and community levels.

Connections between the development

work and susceptibility and vulnerability.

Designing development work which indirectly addresses HIV and AIDS

Minimising the negative

effects of development

work on susceptibility

to HIV infection and

vulnerability to the

impacts of AIDS.

Maximising the positive

effects of development

work on reducing

susceptibility to HIV

infection and vulnerability

to the impacts of AIDS.

Involving community

members (including those

affected by AIDS) and

other stakeholders via

joint planning or

consultation.

Adapting systems (see Unit 8)

Including mainstreaming AIDS in

employees' roles and responsibilities.

Including appropriate elements of

mainstreaming AIDS in all elements of

the project cycle.

Monitor implementation, and modify as appropriate.
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Ideas for mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work

This section is closely linked to the previous one on mainstreaming AIDS

in development work. Clearly, the two types of work have much in

common, and there is, therefore, a great deal of overlap between the two

types of response. This is particularly the case where the humanitarian

work is in response to a slow-onset crisis, and when people are not

displaced from their homes. In such cases, the response may involve

building on, scaling up, and adapting existing development work, as much

as launching new programmes. To avoid duplication, this section aims to

outline ideas for mainstreaming which are specific to humanitarian work.

It will focus on the aspect ofthe humanitarian response that most strongly

contrasts with development work: support for displaced people or

refugees living in camps.

As Chapter 9 made clear, there are very few documented experiences of

mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work, and a large gap between

policy and practice. The literature concerning AIDS and emergencies

tends to centre on theoretical absolutes - all the things which ought to

happen, all the things which agencies must do - and to recommend

comprehensive programmes, the likes of which are uncommon in non-

emergency development work. 'Best practice' exists on paper, and in

policies, but there is little discussion ofwhat is realistic, or what to try first.

With this in mind, this section offers ideas (many ofwhich are theoretical)

rather than absolute truths. If more agencies can reach the point of

piloting such ideas, then more progress could be made in formulating

viable protocols on the basis ofexperience.

Many of the papers and policies about AIDS and emergencies concern

direct responses to HIV/AIDS, usually integrated within sexual-health

services or wider primary health care. As with AIDS work in non-crisis

contexts, this is crucial work, particularly as changes in sexual behaviour

and rising rates of STIs are common repercussions when livelihoods are

under acute pressure and populations are displaced. Some key documents

on tackling AIDS directly in emergency situations are included in the

bibliography. However, the focus here is in on mainstreaming AIDS in

core humanitarian programmes that provide shelter, food, water, and

basic health services.

A 'do no harm' approach to mainstreaming

There seem to be two main differences between mainstreaming AIDS in

development work and in humanitarian work in fast-onset crises

involving population movements. First, in development work, most
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factors affecting people's lives are beyond the control of development

agencies. In contrast, in humanitarian settings the quality of life is

influenced by outside agencies in fundamental ways. This is not to say that

individuals do not still influence their own lives, but to indicate the

expanded sphere of influence that NGOs and others may have. For

example, in refugee camps, agencies will play a part in deciding where

people live; the types offood and non-food items that are mainly available,

and who gets what; where people get water from; and the health services

on offer. They also influence who gets the limited amount of formal

employment available, and who benefits from training and education.

This also applies, to a lesser extent, in situations where a population has

been displaced but has integrated with the host community.

The decisions that agencies make - or which the community groups to

whom they devolve responsibility make - have an impact on all the

different kinds of people whom they are aiming to serve. Many of the

known negative effects are increased gender inequality, sexual and

gender-based violence, sexual abuse, and sexual trading. This fact justifies

the principle that, given agencies' wide field ofinfluence in such contexts,

their frame of reference must extend to include these difficult but

important issues. The special circumstances tend to shift the

mainstreaming agenda away from AIDS to broader factors such as sexual

violence, which demand attention in their own right, in addition to their

connection with HIV transmission.

The second difference relates to phases within the humanitarian

response. In the later stages, when a situation has stabilised, agencies

should be undertaking development work, such as supporting households

to develop their livelihoods, to build their assets, and to improve their

skills and capacity. An agency which is doing development work in a

humanitarian setting can meaningfully mainstream AIDS, as already

discussed. For example, it can consider how to ensure that its

programmes include and serve the development needs of AIDS-affected

and other vulnerable households; how to reduce susceptibility to HIV

infection through reducing poverty and empowering women; and how to

help households to become less vulnerable to the impacts of AIDS. This

also applies in slow-onset disasters, when the community has not been

displaced.

However, in the early stages of a fast-onset emergency with population

displacement, there is the short-term imperative of trying to meet basic

needs and to help people to stay alive. While this relief phase lasts, it is
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probably not meaningful to think of fully mainstreaming AIDS. Quite

aside from the logistical pressures that agencies face at such times, there

is also a theoretical reason for this. The idea of mainstreaming AIDS

depends on development work being able to address the root causes and

consequences ofthe AIDS pandemic; but relief-based humanitarian work

which only helps people to survive cannot address the deep development

issues that drive HIV and AIDS. It is proposed, then, that in instances

where agencies are necessarily focused on helping people to survive rather

than to develop, it is more realistic and relevant to focus on a 'do no harm'

form of mainstreaming, in terms of minimising the way in which

humanitarian work may indirectly increase susceptibility to HIV

infection. The rationale for prioritising this aspect of mainstreaming is

that the work of humanitarian agencies seems to have the greatest

influence on susceptibility to HIV infection, particularly in the early stages

of the emergency response, and particularly when working in camp
situations.

SUMMARY: general ideas for mainstreaming in humanitarian work

Use the same principles and approach employed when mainstreaming in development work.

Adopt a limited 'do no harm' form of mainstreaming, centred on minimising unintended negative

effects on susceptibility to HIV infection, when humanitarian work is in a relief-focused stage.

Adopt the full mainstreaming agenda in stable situations in which humanitarian work is moving

towards development work.

Training and capacity building

Unlike mainstreaming AIDS in development work, many ofthe ideas for

mainstreaming in humanitarian work are already present in policies and

guidelines, via attention to gender-related concerns and issues of sexual

and gender-based violence. Advocacy and training, then, may need to

focus less on getting the issue recognised, and more on building

commitment and capacity to close the gap between policy and practice. If

senior staff are convinced of the need to do this, then training for other

staffcan begin. Such training might cover the links between emergencies,

gender, and AIDS; the arguments for mainstreaming; and steps in the

mainstreaming process. It could also include refugees' rights and the

content of key policies, to ensure that staff understand their duties. This

could then lead to considering the practical implications for the

humanitarian response, allowing staff to define the next steps in

mainstreaming for themselves.
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Training and capacity building for field workers will depend on their

relationship with the organisation. In some cases, and particularly where

the crisis halts development work, or builds on existing development

work, then it is the same employees and partners working in development
who are staffing the humanitarian response. An organisation could, then,

give these staffbasic training in advance, through training on gender and

emergencies, perhaps associated with courses concerning the external

mainstreaming ofAIDS in development work. The conceptual approach

to addressing AIDS indirectly, and the skills to do so and to carry out

community research, apply equally to both situations. In other cases,

organisations have to recruit new employees (and/or work with new

partners). Rapid induction training is then required. This might be

facilitated by having simple, pre-prepared training resources. Some ideas

for training
- in advance or in the field - are included as Unit 9 on pages

332-7.

Ideally every employee in humanitarian work should have a thorough

understanding of gender issues, and their relationship to AIDS, and be

skilled in researching and devising appropriate responses. However,

when under pressure, it may be more realistic to adopt a 'division of

labour' strategy, whereby the emphasis of all but basic training is on

capacity building for a cadre of staff. These can be characterised as

'software' staff, who concentrate on social aspects of humanitarian work

such as community consultation or public-health promotion, working

alongside 'hardware' employees who specialise in the technical inputs

such as water engineering.

SUMMARY: ideas for training and capacity building for mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work

Use existing policies and guidelines within training, to close the gap between policy and practice.

Expose development staff to ideas about gender, emergencies, and mainstreaming in humanitarian

work, perhaps at the same time as training them to mainstream AIDS in development work.

Undertake rapid training for any new staff recruited for humanitarian work.

Train all staff in gender issues, but focus further training efforts on certain cadres of staff, rather

than trying to train everyone equally.

Emergency preparedness

Emergency preparedness is an important means ofimproving the overall

quality of an emergency response, and good practice in this regard has

already been documented. Within that wider task, preparedness for
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mainstreaming is likely to be critical to attempts to address AIDS

indirectly: an organisation which does not consider mainstreaming issues

in advance is highly unlikely to consider them when a crisis strikes.

Training in advance, and having training resources to hand, is part of

being prepared for mainstreaming AIDS. It may also be worthwhile to

identify potential employees in advance, particularly with regard to posts

which may be difficult to fill, or goals such as 'employing more women'.

Planning is another element: developing ideas and strategies for how to

mainstream AIDS within the humanitarian response, and how to monitor

its effects. This is likely to involve reviewing existing guidelines, making

any changes that may be required, and thinking about how to proceed: for

example, obtaining additional resources, or prioritising certain aspects,

such as phasing from a 'do no harm' approach to full mainstreaming as

the response shifts from a relief focus to a development mode.

Organisations should also consider in advance the circumstances under

which they would or would not become involved in direct AIDS work.

Research is another element of preparedness for mainstreaming AIDS.

Among all the other information which helps to inform the initial

humanitarian response there should, as a minimum, be data on the HIV-

prevalence rates in the region, differentiated by sex, age, and location. This

information is available from UNAIDS, though it is very incomplete for

areas where there is on-going conflict and disruption. For mainstreaming

AIDS, however, other information is likely to be more useful, such as

attitudes and practices concerning gender roles, sexuality, relationships,

gender-based violence, and significant cultural differences between

ethnic groups. Some of this information might be available internally, in

the form of findings from community research as part of development

work, while other data might be gathered from local CBOs and NGOs,

government ministries, research institutes, and development literature.

Community research

Methods of needs assessment and other forms of research are already set

out in agency manuals. The Sphere Project's Humanitarian Charter and

Minimum Standards in Disaster Response (see the bibliography), for

example, does pay attention to questions ofgender and sexual and gender-

based violence. Those questions correlate with the 'do no harm' form of

mainstreaming, where an agency concentrates on reducing the likelihood

that its work is inadvertently increasing susceptibility to HIV infection.

The Sphere Project also promotes standards ofgood practice for involving

women in decision making, and for considering equity and safety.
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Research and consultation are key to good practice in humanitarian work,

but may often be neglected, particularly in the early stages ofthe response

when the need to act quickly to save lives takes precedence. However, if

consultation can begin at the beginning, rather than some way into the

response, then the work is likely to be more effective, particularly with

regard to gender equality. Some of the researchers should ideally be

women, because women and girls in the community are less likely to

discuss sensitive problems with male researchers. If interpreters are

required, some of these should also ideally be women. When the

emergency has stabilised, it may be possible to train and involve

community members in on-going research and consultation. This may be

particularly effective if linked to action: for example, women's groups

setting up support services for survivors ofsexual violence, or, with regard

to AIDS work, community-led home-based care programmes.

As with community research as part of development work, all kinds of

people need to be involved, including marginalised and particularly

vulnerable groups whose ideas and needs are otherwise ignored. It is

almost always useful to discuss issues in peer groups, which might
be formed on the basis of sex, age, current status (for example,

unaccompanied child, or female household-head), clan or ethnic group, or

any other significant axis of difference within the population. As a

minimum, researchers need to listen to men and women separately. In

addition they should ideally consult with members of the host

community, who are also hugely affected by the crisis and entitled to

benefit from the humanitarian response. If researchers are to use

community representatives as key informants, women and younger

people should be among them.

When an emergency stabilises and the work begins to shift towards a

development approach, it is more plausible for agencies to think about the full

mainstreaming agenda for AIDS. This may not require additional research if

the relevant people and the relevant questions are included in needs

assessment and consultation about developmental initiatives within the

humanitarian programme. Adopting the whole mainstreaming agenda

would involve attending not only to issues of gender, safety, and sexual and

gender-based violence, but also to alcohol abuse, sexual behaviour, control of

resources, and access to services. It is not practicable for all ofthese topics to

be included in every piece of research or consultation, but including some

discussion topics with each peer group should result overall in a better

understanding of needs and dynamics, and better-designed responses.

Unit 10 (pages 338-41) provides some ideas for doing this.
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Designing humanitarian work which indirectly addresses HIV and

AIDS

This section considers ways in which four standard aspects ofa humanitarian

response can take AIDS and related issues into account. They are not new;

they are already formally enshrined in the Sphere Project's minimum

standards and in some organisations' own codes. They mainly focus on the

'do no harm' approach of minimising increases in susceptibility to HIV

infection, and reducing sexual and gender-based violence. As already stated,

however, the ideas focus on the extreme situation of refugee camps; it is

assumed that in humanitarian work with settled communities, the response

is more likely to be more closely allied to that already outlined for

mainstreaming in development work.

First, the type and layout ofaccommodation will affect refugees' susceptibility

to HIV infection. Ideally, unrelated families should not have to share the

same accommodation; if this is necessary, they need as much privacy as

possible. Regarding settlement layout, one way to reduce the potential for

tension and violence, including sexual violence, is to try to replicate the

community's ordinary physical and social accommodation norms, rather

than imposing new systems. Related to this is the idea of grouping house-

holds from the same village or location together. In any case, clustering

shelters together increases social surveillance and self-policing. Unaccom-

panied women may be more vulnerable to the risk of rape and may need

secure accommodation; the means of achieving this might be based on the

community's pre-existing ways of protecting single women such as widows,

or on new methods proposed by the women and the wider community:

neighbourhood watch groups, for example. Certainly, single women must be

consulted, and should not be housed in isolated areas, nor grouped together

in ghettos.

Second, tap-stands, latrines, and washing facilities should ideally be

decentralised, so that each is shared by a nearby group ofhouseholds, rather

than centrally located. This means that girls and women do not have to go

long distances to reach them, which may be particularly dangerous at night.

When this is not possible, for instance during the early stage ofthe response,

organisations should consult women about how to allocate the available

latrines; assigning them to a number of families, or designating them as

separate facilities for men and women. Where latrines are sited in large

groups, for example in public spaces such as market places, those for men

and women should be separate, because communal arrangements provide

more cover for potential attackers, and heighten women's fears. Providing

lighting also reduces the risk ofattack and lessens fears among users.
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Third, one ofthe functions ofnutritional assessments is to identify people

who are malnourished and therefore eligible for supplementary food

rations, in addition to the general ration. People who are malnourished by

AIDS should be among them, but could be excluded by field workers who

discriminate against them. It is known that in situations of limited

resources (and particularly in the health-care sector) subjective judgement

is used to prioritise some cases over others. However, such practices are

against principles of equity. They may be mitigated by emphasising the

duty of all employees to respect human rights, including those of people

with HIV/AIDS. With regard to micronutrients, agencies could consider

providing key supplements to boost the immune systems of people who

are infected with HIV, or for the entire population.

Fourth, in camps and settled communities, there is the issue of

distribution systems for food, shelter materials, basic items such as

clothing, soap, and cooking utensils, and - depending on circumstances -

water and firewood. The goal is for the systems to be fair, so that each

individual gets the due ration. Some organisations are already giving all

women the right to be registered independently and so receive their

allocation in their own right, rather than through their partners. When
food is desperately awaited, crowds and violence can stop women and

other vulnerable people from getting their rations, or lead to the rations

being taken from them. Organisations can reduce the risk ofthis through

advance planning, security measures, and clear information about

entitlements. Another strategy is to involve women in the actual

distribution, so as to reduce unfair practices which discriminate against

women. This idea should also reduce the incidence of sexual abuse or

bartering in connection with distribution. However, this can be

counterproductive, as in some cases women appointed to distribute items

have become subject to intimidation and attack (WHO 2000:39).

Connected to distribution is the issue of collecting firewood, which may

expose girls and women to sexual violence outside camps. Supervised

wood-gathering may reduce the risks of attack. Agencies can also

influence the amount of fuel required by each household by providing

access to mills, or milled cereals, which cook more quickly than whole

grain. Fuel-efficient stoves and cooking pots with well-fitting lids can also

reduce the number oftrips taken to gather fuel.

Fifth, the ideas that this chapter has already set out for mainstreaming

AIDS in primary health care can be transferred to the emergency setting.

They mainly concern preventing exclusion and discrimination on the

basis of HIV/AIDS. Policies and ideas about the direct response,
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integrating AIDS work in primary health care and reproductive-health

services, are included in the resources section ofthe bibliography.

For each of these five basic components of humanitarian work,

organisations need to follow up their consultation with monitoring as the

work is implemented. This monitoring could focus specifically on the

groups of people known to be vulnerable, and most likely to be

experiencing problems that might otherwise remain hidden. They may
include unaccompanied women and girls, women and children who are

heading households, the chronically ill and their carers, and - less clearly

associated with AIDS but vulnerable nonetheless -
elderly and disabled

people. Monitoring needs to include not only the basic function of the

service (for example, the quality of the drinking water) but also users'

experience, in a wide sense, of the service. This includes being alert to

repercussions which heighten susceptibility to HIV infection or

vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. Where appropriate, organisations

then need to use monitoring data to stimulate action: for example, by

disciplining agency staff or other personnel such as peacekeeping forces

who are abusing their position of power, increasing security patrols in

certain places, or tackling the exclusion of AIDS -affected people from

project benefits.

Once an emergency has stabilised, and particularly if refugees or

displaced people are unlikely to return for some time, humanitarian

agencies may begin to shift to doing development work, such as investing

in education, skills training, and income-generation activities. At this

point, the approach to mainstreaming merges with that outlined for

mainstreaming in development work in the previous section.

SUMMARY: ideas for designing humanitarian work which indirectly addresses HIV and AIDS

Use existing codes and standards which concur with a 'do no harm' approach.

Mainstream in all sectors, always with attention to gender issues and a special focus on vulnerable

individuals and households.

Monitor work and adapt it as necessary.

Move to a full agenda for mainstreaming as soon as is practicable.
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Adapting systems

As with external mainstreaming in development work, the task is one of

institutionalising attention to AIDS. The same personnel measures apply
-
adding responsibilities related to AIDS to job descriptions and terms of

reference, and including them in induction and training
-
along with

enforcing appropriate terms and conditions. Unit 10 features some core

principles for codes ofconduct for humanitarian workers, which need also

to be accompanied by means of accountability to beneficiaries, and

methods of disciplining individuals who violate the standards. Finally,

organisations need to adapt their own systems with regard to the project

cycle; existing policies and guidelines provide a good starting place for

this.

External mainstreaming in humanitarian work: a summary
This section has outlined the main ideas for mainstreaming AIDS in

humanitarian programmes, insofar as they deviate from the ideas for

development work. It has proposed that in stable situations, and where

agencies are working in a developmental way with settled communities,

they may adapt and use the ideas for mainstreaming AIDS in develop-

ment work. However, in emergencies, such as those arising from fast-

onset disasters with mass population movements, it may not be

practicable to think of fully mainstreaming AIDS. Instead, during the

relief phase, agencies might focus on a 'do no harm' approach to

mainstreaming, which emphasises limiting the negative repercussions of

the humanitarian response in terms of susceptibility to HIV, and gender-

based and sexual violence. In this regard, the chapter outlined ideas

concerning provision of accommodation, water and sanitation facilities,

nutritional assessments, distribution systems, and health care. Figure 13.2

summarises the main components in the form of a flow chart.
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Figure 13.2: Summary of key steps in the external mainstreaming of AIDS in

humanitarian work

Training and capacity building for staff about external mainstreaming (see Unit 9)

Emergency preparedness

Community research for a 'do no harm' approach to mainstreaming (Unit 10)

Methodology

Peer-group discussions, organised for

example according to sex, age, and

current status (e.g. female heads of

household).

Discussions with vulnerable individuals,

e.g. unaccompanied girls and women.

Ideally, discussions with members of

the host community also.

Topics

Sexual health, sexual violence, gender

inequality, and susceptibility to HIV.

Consultation about project design in

order to minimise those factors.

Adapting systems (see Unit 8)

Including mainstreaming AIDS in

employees' roles and responsibilities.



14 Issues and challenges

This chapter brings together some ofthe main challenges to the prospects

for mainstreaming AIDS, both internally and externally. First, however, it

focuses on two generic issues: supporting partners to mainstream, and

the options facing organisations in countries with relatively low rates of

HIV prevalence.

Supporting partners to mainstream AIDS

The principles and ideas already outlined in this book are generic, and so

they apply equally to large development organisations and to small

community-based organisations. For many larger agencies, however, the

task may be not only to mainstream AIDS in their own organisations, and

externally if they do such work, but to encourage their partners also to

address AIDS indirectly through their core work. As we saw in Chapter 8,

the balance between encouragement and coercion poses problems which

funding NGOs must resolve whenever they opt to influence their

partners' work. With regard to mainstreaming AIDS, the strategy is likely

to be determined by existing dynamics and ways of working in

partnership, and by the significance that the donor agency attaches to

mainstreaming AIDS. Some might decide to enable partners to adopt new

approaches through training, technical support, links to specialists, and

funding, but to leave the final decision up to them. Others may attempt to

enforce the mainstreaming agenda by imposing funding conditions. In

either case, it is clear that the donor agency needs to be firmly committed

to mainstreaming AIDS, if it is to be effective in supporting its partners to

do the same. Where donor agencies have only a superficial interest in

doing mainstreaming
- because, for example, it is something which they

need to be seen to be doing
- then any lasting impact is very unlikely.

Strategically, if donors are concerned that partners should preserve their

effectiveness, and are concerned with the more general health ofthe CBO

sector as a part of civil society, they may want to emphasise the internal

mainstreaming of AIDS. In doing so, they need to recognise, and be

willing to pay, the internal costs which arise from mainstreaming AIDS,

such as health care for staff and dependants (perhaps extending to

antiretroviral treatment) and temporary cover for absences.
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Clear record keeping and

budgeted contingency

plans can help to reduce

the problems created by

the absence ofkey

post-holders.

However, it is very difficult for small organisations to predict and budget

for these costs, and particularly the direct costs incurred when a member

of staffdevelops AIDS. An organisation employing 1,000 people, with an

assumed rate ofAIDS cases of two per cent, can budget for the costs of

twenty people, and cope with variations around this figure. However, for a

CBO with only ten staff and a similar rate of AIDS, one fifth of a person

may be expected to have AIDS. Obviously, when a member of staff does

fall ill, it will be a whole person rather than a fraction. The CBO could

budget on the basis of one fifth each year. However, this would be

insufficient if someone did develop AIDS; and, if there was no case of

AIDS, many donors would not allow the money to be carried over to the

next year. One way to get around this problem is for donor agencies to

encourage their partners to have proper workplace policies and to budget

accordingly, but to hold a central fund on which any partner can draw. 1

By

budgeting centrally for the total number of people employed by all the

partners, the donor agency ought to be able to make appropriate

provisions. However, the situation is complicated by the fact that many
CBOs receive support from several donors simultaneously.

The other implication for small organisations is that it is all the more

important to share knowledge and practices, so as to minimise

disruptions when an employee is absent. Although small organisations

may have more fluid work practices and a less rigid division oflabour than

large agencies, they may be more vulnerable with regard to sickness

among people in key posts. For example, computing or accounting skills

may be confined to one person. Clear record keeping and budgeted

contingency plans can help to reduce the problems created by the absence

ofkey post-holders.

Experience so far suggests that partners may need more support in

external mainstreaming than in internal mainstreaming, particularly in

terms of understanding the indirect links between their work and AIDS,

and devising appropriate modifications. Donor organisations could

provide additional support beyond workshops, such as assisting partners

in their community research, and in their process of defining and trying

out adaptations.
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SUMMARY: ideas for agencies which are supporting partners to mainstream AIDS

Ensure that your agency is committed to mainstreaming, and understands it, before attempting to

influence partners.

Devise and fund an appropriate mix of support and persuasion.

Help partners to budget for the internal costs of treatment for HIV and AIDS.

Remember that internal mainstreaming of AIDS requires partners to modify the work of their

organisations in the context of AIDS, and not only to address the health implications for their own

members of staff.

Accept that internal and external mainstreaming may mean higher costs, both financial and non-

financial.

Mainstreaming AIDS where HIV-prevalence rates are low

Much of this book has referred to experiences from countries in southern

and eastern Africa, where the rates of HIV prevalence are high, and the

impacts of generalised HIV epidemics are already very evident. However,

beyond those regions are nations where HIV prevalence is much lower,

with epidemics characterised as being either nascent or concentrated

among certain risk groups. The following ideas for mainstreaming AIDS

in such settings are theoretical, and fall into three categories. One option

is to do nothing, which has the merit of being cost-free, and gives

organisations the opportunity to wait for mainstreaming lessons to

emerge as other agencies experiment. However, in the mean time, the

agency gains nothing and loses the opportunity to pre-empt HIV and

AIDS through either ofthe other options. In addition, it may incur higher

costs in the long term.

A second option is to engage in the same mainstreaming processes as

described in this section ofthe book, but at a lower level of intensity. This

approach is akin to disaster preparedness, in the sense of preparing both

employees and the organisation for the possibility of rising HIV

prevalence and its associated risks and repercussions. In large

organisations with programmes around the world, the strategy also

means that all programmes are on an equal footing, and are all poised and

able to respond. AIDS can strike in nations that are not highly affected; for

example, one of Oxfam GB's first known instances of an HIV-positive

employee was in a country with low HIV-prevalence. The disadvantage of

this approach is that it is likely to be very difficult to motivate people to

invest in mainstreaming AIDS where HIV rates are low. This is true for
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internal mainstreaming, but even more so for external mainstreaming,

where none of the impacts ofAIDS will be evident. Both employees and

community members are likely to struggle to appreciate the probable

consequences of AIDS and their implications for development or

humanitarian work.

A third option is to focus less on mainstreaming AIDS, but instead to

apply mainstreaming processes to other related issues, such as gender

equality, sexual and reproductive health, and creating household safety-

nets. This has the advantage that, rather than attempting to impose an

agenda of AIDS on employees and community members who have few

concerns about AIDS, organisations can respond to issues which give rise

to current concern, and which require attention regardless ofwhether or

not HIV rates rise. It has the disadvantage that additional work specific to

AIDS would be necessary ifHIV rates were to rise.

As the first option requires no further explanation, and the second is based

on all that has come before - i.e. mainstreaming AIDS - this section

outlines some ideas for the third option.

Internal mainstreaming in low-prevalence settings

With regard to internal mainstreaming, measures to support staff could

simply focus on wider health issues, including STIs (which include HIV),

because it is beneficial for employees and the organisation alike if staffare

motivated to look after their physical and mental health. Staffcould jointly

examine organisational culture to see ifsome elements - such as alcohol

use and abuse at workshops, or outside working hours
-
might usefully be

changed. Non-health topics which might be of interest to staff include

financial management, communication skills, and conflict resolution. All

of these might have current appeal and relevance, but also indirect

benefits in terms of reducing susceptibility to STIs, including HIV

infection, and vulnerability to external shocks, including AIDS.

With regard to workplace policies, gender is probably the most likely topic

to seem relevant to staff and to fit the organisation's needs. A similar

mainstreaming process, based on the same broad principles, could then

be applied: facing up to the issue through research, then learning through

workshops before devising a policy. Ideally the non-discrimination

section ofany policy could also cover HIV/AIDS (along with other factors

such as age, ethnicity, and disability). The process and outcome would be

useful to the organisation in terms offormulating its values with regard to

gender, and agreeing on measures to promote equality and to act against

discrimination.
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In terms of modifying how the organisation functions, several of the

measures outlined for mainstreaming AIDS internally would be

beneficial to organisations unaffected by AIDS. For example, many
organisations do not have effective systems for coping with expected

absences of staff (such as maternity leave), let alone unexpected staff

shortages caused by illness, or sudden departures when an employee
leaves without giving notice. Even when a member of staff gives notice,

there is commonly a period when other employees have to cover the post

while the recruitment process goes on, sometimes slowly and

ineffectually. Moreover, where people tend to work independently and not

share work tasks, organisational culture may be unsupportive and

isolating. A lack of information about staff leave and the implementation

of personnel policies may also add to inefficiency, or unfair treatment of

staff. Setting up systems to gather such data would, in time, allow

management to analyse staff costs and options with greater accuracy.

Overall, addressing any or all ofthese issues would help an organisation to

function, and reduce its vulnerability to impact as and when AIDS strikes

its employees and their families.

External mainstreaming in low-prevalence settings
The concept of mainstreaming AIDS is based on the notion that

development and humanitarian work well done is, indirectly, acting

against HIV and AIDS. In that sense, all that the agencies need to do is to

keep doing their work. However, the rationale for mainstreaming AIDS is

that development and humanitarian work may inadvertently be working

to exacerbate susceptibility and vulnerability, and that mainstreaming can

reduce that tendency, while also strengthening the ways in which the work

acts to reduce susceptibility and vulnerability. This argument is valid even

if HIV is not present, because the underlying causes, such as gender

inequality and poverty, remain. In other words, work which does not take

the factors of gender inequality and poverty into account may be working

with, rather than against, them. While poverty reduction is assumed to be

to be at the heart of development and humanitarian work, this does not

mean that the work is always pro-poor, and the way in which gender issues

can be ignored and gender inequality exacerbated is well documented. In

situations where HIV prevalence is low, or where AIDS is not recognised

as an issue, organisations could opt to review their work in order to make

it more poverty-focused and pro-poor. This might result, for example, in

refocusing agricultural extension work towards supporting subsistence

farmers with few resources.

Many organisations do not

have effective systemsfor

coping with expected

absences ofstaff (such as

maternity leave), let alone

unexpected staffshortages

caused by illness.
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Work which helps to build

civil society through

empowering community

organisations seems to

result in more robust

communities which are

better able to meet their

needs and respond to

new challenges.

Alternatively, or in tandem, organisations could adopt a process ofgender

mainstreaming. This might result, for example, in agricultural extension

work being reorientated to include women farmers, and to respond to

their needs more effectively. The bibliography includes sources of

information on gender mainstreaming.

It is important to note, however, that neither ofthese processes is the same

as mainstreaming AIDS. While attending to AIDS requires knowledge of,

and attention to, issues of gender and poverty, there are core aspects of

mainstreaming AIDS which would not be dealt with through becoming

more poverty-focused or through mainstreaming gender. These aspects

are concerned with the impacts ofAIDS, now and in the future, and both

within organisations and among community members. Hence, an

organisation which attends to poverty or gender in a low-HIV setting

would still need to attend to mainstreaming AIDS if a generalised HIV

epidemic emerged. However, the organisation's work in the low-

prevalence phase would have begun to fight HIV and AIDS before they

became significant, so laying important foundations for the subsequent

process ofmainstreaming AIDS.

Within development and humanitarian work, certain types ofprogramme

may be particularly relevant to acting against AIDS in advance of rising

HIV-prevalence. At the general level, this includes all efforts to empower

women, to address sexual and gender-based violence, and to improve the

status of women and girls. A more specific route is sexual- and

reproductive-health programmes, and in particular efforts to reduce

unwanted pregnancies, and to promote biomedical treatment of STIs. It

also includes all poverty-focused efforts to support livelihood security, and

in particular to assist poor households to raise their incomes and to build

up their assets, so becoming less poor and less vulnerable to the impacts

ofexternal shocks. Organisations could also aim to help people to build up

their productive assets, for instance by planting fruit trees or cash crops

which take time to establish but then provide a reliable harvest, with

relatively low labour requirements. A less obvious route involves

improving the productive use of income, aimed at enabling men and

women to analyse their expenditure and to realise more of the poverty-

alleviating potential oftheir income.

In terms of strategy, and regardless of sector, work which helps to build

civil society through empowering community organisations seems to

result in more robust communities which are better able to meet their

needs and respond to new challenges (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:88).

Any inclusive development and humanitarian work which helps to build
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social capital and cohesion is a force against poverty and gender

inequality, and hence, indirectly, it works against HIV and AIDS.

Finally, although this section concerns options for responding to the

agenda for mainstreaming AIDS in low HIV-prevalence settings, it is

important to remember the option ofAIDS work. While HIV-prevention

programmes are needed in highly affected nations, where HIV is

concentrated among population sub-groups there is the opportunity to try

to reduce the rate of new infections among those groups, and to prevent

HIV from crossing over to the broader population. It is a more plausible

proposition, for example, to reap significant gains by investing in needle-

exchange programmes for injecting drug users, and in comprehensive

programmes for concentrated groups ofcommercial sex workers, than to

undertake HIV prevention for a whole population. Moreover, the strategy

of STI treatment as a means ofreducing the rate ofnew HIV infections is

more effective when focused on members ofhigh-risk groups, before HIV

infection becomes generalised, because they are likely to transmit HIV to

greater numbers ofpeople (Barnett and Whiteside 2002:329).

Challenges to mainstreaming

This section reviews the main challenges that confront advocates ofAIDS

mainstreaming; but it deals only with those problems that are specific to

mainstreaming AIDS, rather than ones which pervade wider development

and humanitarian work. It begins by identifying the main brakes on

starting the mainstreaming process, and then discusses some of the

challenges within the process.

Brakes on getting started

Advocates ofmainstreaming AIDS face many problems in their efforts to

persuade organisations to accept the argument for mainstreaming, and to

commit themselves to action.

Lack of clarity over the meaning of mainstreaming

The term 'mainstreaming AIDS' is used to mean different things, and

often to mean nothing very specific, which makes it difficult for everyone

from donors and governments to NGOs and CBOs to talk to each other

about the issue. It also makes the whole topic confusing and contradictory,

which may deter some people from exploring the notion ofmainstreaming

AIDS. Moreover, the confusion over terminology may undermine

implementation, iforganisations embark on their mainstreaming process

without a common sense among employees of what they are trying to
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Mainstreaming is not

an obvious strategy.

It requires people to think

'out ofthe box', in a

holistic way.

achieve. All of this may add up to situation in which the term

'mainstreaming' becomes degraded or discarded, along with the concepts

and aims behind it.

Alternatively, however, growing interest in mainstreaming, and more

debate around the concept, may lead to greater clarity over time. Although

there will never be a single definition or understanding on which

everybody agrees, ifkey agencies such as UNAIDS and FAO were to adopt

a precise shared meaning, some ofthe confusion would be dissipated.

Mainstreaming is complex to explain and difficult to promote

Mainstreaming AIDS is a difficult concept to promote, particularly in

comparison with the task of advocating for direct AIDS work. To begin

with, mainstreaming is not an obvious strategy. It requires people to think

'out of the box', in a holistic way; and the arguments behind it are a little

complex. This means that advocacy for mainstreaming AIDS involves

explaining mainstreaming; and even if advocates' explanations are

straightforward but thorough, their audiences may not understand

mainstreaming very rapidly, or may misunderstand the concept. A further

problem is that the outcomes of mainstreaming AIDS are not, by its

nature, very visible, so may not be easily captured and conveyed, as part of

advocacy for mainstreaming, in words or pictures. Of course, advocacy is

further challenged by the current lack of experience in mainstreaming,

and the shortage ofhard evidence that proponents ofmainstreaming can

present in support oftheir arguments.

To meet this challenge, advocates of mainstreaming need to find ways of

presenting the logic of the concept, and illustrating the process and its

outcomes, in more easily digestible ways. The concept is always going to

be more complex than, say, the straightforward case that HIV-positive

people have a right to treatment; but it should be possible to improve the

way in which the case for mainstreaming is phrased and presented. A

lengthy book such as this, for example, is quite unsuitable for many
constituents within development work, but could be repackaged in a

workbook format, or as a set ofshort booklets. The case for mainstreaming

could also be simplified by compromising on the detail; for example,

presenting mainstreaming as being mainly about reducing vulnerability,

so setting aside the whole aspect of susceptibility, and of inadvertent

negative effects ofdevelopment work on both aspects.

In addition to finding better ways to communicate about mainstreaming,

advocates need more experience to which to refer, in order to demonstrate

that mainstreaming can enhance the contribution made by development
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and humanitarian work to the overall response to AIDS. This requires

agencies not only to experiment with implementing mainstreaming, but

to monitor and evaluate their work, to document it thoroughly, and to

share their experiences. These requirements present further challenges,

which are considered later in this chapter.

Mainstreaming lacks a constituency of advocates

Another brake on mainstreaming AIDS is that it lacks a natural

constituency ofadvocates. Experience from gender mainstreaming is that

advocacy by women's pressure groups has been a significant factor

contributing to change (Derbyshire 2002:30). AIDS advocacy is mainly

done by groups of people who are HIV-positive and are fighting for their

rights to be protected, and in particular for access to treatment. For AIDS

activists, these immediate and important issues understandably

predominate. Advocacy for mainstreaming AIDS requires a longer and

broader perspective, and a more complex analysis; it seems more likely

to emerge from development agencies and other institutions than from

the grassroots. Indeed, as the impacts of AIDS on organisations,

communities, and development work are becoming more obvious in

highly affected regions, interest in mainstreaming AIDS is also growing.

Although the distinctive strategies of mainstreaming AIDS and

integrating AIDS work are usually mixed up, growing interest among
donors, planners, and development agencies presents an opportunity for

advocates ofmainstreaming AIDS to exploit.

Organisations lack the resources to undertake mainstreaming

While large development organisations which are determined to

mainstream should be able to find the funds to do so from within, small

organisations are more likely to depend on funds from outside. However,

the problems outlined above mean that mainstreaming is not a high

priority for donors. They are usually much more willing to provide funds

for HIV-prevention programmes, or for programmes supporting orphans

or providing care (although they may sometimes refer to these activities as

'mainstreaming'). Even donors that seek to fund 'impact mitigation'

projects generally prefer such work to be clearly designed to deliver

benefits to people directly affected by AIDS, rather than taking the broader

approach ofadapting existing development work.

Even where donors do not fund mainstreaming itself, organisations'

costs, which are passed on to donors in project budgets, may rise as a

result of mainstreaming. For example, where CBOs lack health policies

and measures to support staff, their budgets and costs may rise following
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internal mainstreaming. (Equally, where CBOs lack policies and spend

large amounts at 'management discretion', their costs may fall and

budgets may become more accurate.) And where organisations decide to

upgrade the treatments available to employees who are HIV-positive,

financial costs may rise, while the benefits - in terms of continuity, staff

morale, and the reputation of the organisation
- remain absent from the

accounts. Furthermore, an organisation which has mainstreamed AIDS

externally may incur costs in terms ofmodifying its programme work, and

with regard to what it can realistically achieve if its development work

takes account of AIDS and includes AIDS-affected households. Poorly

informed donors may simply ascribe new budget lines and higher core

costs to bad management, and opt to invest in organisations which appear

to offer 'better value'. Proponents ofmainstreaming can lead by example,

in their roles as donors to partners, and by demonstrating commitment to

their own processes for mainstreaming AIDS. They can then use their

experiences to promote mainstreaming to their own donors, and within

the wider development community.

It might be argued, however, that undertaking mainstreaming can be a

relatively low-cost activity, in terms of the money needed. If an

organisation can find the staff time for the process, it may be able to

conduct training and community research with little financial outlay.

After all, although the process involves time and commitment, it is about

adapting existing work and systems, rather than initiating new projects.

Even internal mainstreaming need not be very costly if it does not adopt

the highest standards of comprehensive health care and antiretroviral

treatment. For example, a CBO which provides no health-care benefits to

staff might undertake to pay for condoms and treatment for STIs, but

might stop short of any further benefits. While this would not be ideal

for the employees or for the organisation, it would be a pragmatic

improvement which the CBO could afford to undertake.

However, even where an organisation does not need substantial funds to

mainstream, it may need technical support. As the idea ofmainstreaming

gains more prominence, and as people become more aware of the

challenges that AIDS is presenting to their work and their organisations,

there is more interest in the concept. However, along with confusion over

what mainstreaming means, there is uncertainty about what it is

supposed to achieve, and how to go about it. The proactive manager who

seeks support will find a limited range of publications, and, with the

exception of institutional audits, almost no organisations able to offer

practical and experience-based technical support. This is not to say that
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such support cannot emerge
- there are organisations with the relevant

skills to apply themselves to mainstreaming
- but simply that, as yet, they

are not numerous.

Short-term survival vs. long-term strategy

One of the constraints on HIV-prevention and behaviour-change

programmes is that for poor people the everyday problems of surviving

today displace any consideration of possible problems in the future.

Women and men who live 'hand to mouth' do not typically invest much

time in constructing long-term plans. When seeking to mainstream

AIDS, one problem frequently encountered is that donor-dependent

NGOs and CBOs may similarly prioritise immediate issues - their own

survival, in the sense ofgetting another grant
- at the expense oflong-term

planning. Many 'partnerships' have a lifespan ofonly a few years, linked to

a project grant, and few donor agencies are willing to commit their

resources to long-term partnerships.

However, while mainstreaming may not be immediately attractive to

organisations unable to afford the luxury of long-term planning, it might

become more appealing with sufficient support. NGOs and CBOs may be

particularly open to the idea ofmainstreaming AIDS internally ifthey are

already feeling the impacts of AIDS, and their sense of 'needing to do

something' is growing. Managers may be attracted to the idea that

mainstreaming AIDS can help their organisations to survive AIDS by pre-

empting financial and operational crises. Another possible appeal of

mainstreaming is that it may, in time, improve organisations' ability to

secure funds from donors, ifthey can demonstrate that they are prepared

for AIDS, and that their work will respond to the challenges that it

presents.

Challenges within mainstreaming

Organisations attempting to mainstream AIDS are likely to face many

challenges. This section features three particular issues: the lack of

complementary partners with whom to make links; the problem of

developing effective monitoring and evaluation for mainstreaming; and

the need to develop modes for shared learning and networking.

Lack of complementary partners

External mainstreaming means that development and humanitarian

organisations should first adapt their core work, rather than beginning

with AIDS projects, and then form complementary partnerships with

specialist organisations which are dealing with AIDS directly. However, in
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practice those specialist organisations may not exist, or may not cover all

aspects of AIDS work, or may be unable to extend themselves to form

meaningful partnerships. In such a situation, a small organisation which

had intended to mainstream AIDS might, realistically, face two options:

continue with mainstreaming and ignore the need for AIDS work, or

abandon mainstreaming and embark on AIDS work. If it had sufficient

capacity, it could attempt to undertake both strategies, but at some risk to

the quality of both initiatives. A larger organisation with more capacity

might well be more able to adopt both strategies, and have the additional

option of funding and supporting one or more other organisations to

begin AIDS work. Each would have to make its own decision, according to

its circumstances. This is to acknowledge, however, that the theoretical

ideal of focusing on mainstreaming AIDS and then forming

complementary partnerships may not be practical in many situations, and

that, given the imperative to do AIDS work, many organisations may still

prioritise their direct response to AIDS over the strategy of

mainstreaming.

Monitoring and evaluation

Monitoring and evaluation are notoriously weak components of much

development work, and mainstreaming AIDS is, so far, no exception.

However, monitoring and evaluation are critical for learning about what is

effective, for ensuring that modifications resulting from mainstreaming

do not do more harm than good, and for assessing the impact of

mainstreaming AIDS. Advocacy for mainstreaming AIDS also needs

documented examples of its positive effects; the theoretical arguments in

this book need to be supported by data from actual experience.

Suitable means ofmeasuring progress in terms ofprocess, outcomes, and

impact need to be generated by practitioners, to fit the work that they are

doing and the things that they are trying to achieve. However, it is possible

to outline some general ideas here. For example, all levels of main-

streaming involve training and capacity building, and a clear indicator of

progress is the fact that a workshop has happened. But organising a

workshop is not the same as building capacity, nor is receiving feedback

from participants that they enjoyed the workshop the same as demons-

trating benefit in terms of improved knowledge, skills, confidence, or

motivation. Workshops which fail to achieve these outcomes waste

precious resources and will undermine the mainstreaming process.

Preliminary and follow-up workshop questionnaires, such as that

presented in Unit 3, are a quick and low-cost way of approximately

assessing outcomes. They also help to focus managers' and trainers'
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minds on defining the aims of the workshop. Crucially, the results of

workshop evaluations can help to improve future workshops on the same

topic, and reveal outstanding issues in need of attention. Trainers'

observations from a workshop should also be instructive, but it should be

remembered that they are probably subjective, in the sense that trainers

may have a vested interest in portraying the process as successful.

Monitoring and evaluation needs not only to seek and record process and

outcome indicators, but also to assess impact. For example, a workshop about

modifying an agricultural project has outcomes in terms of agreed

modifications, including ensuring that vulnerable adolescents are included

in agricultural training and use inputs offered by extension workers. The

workshop participants agree on a single indicator to capture the outcomes of

the modifications: the proportion ofheads ofhousehold (or acting heads of

household, caring for bedridden elders) aged under 25 in receipt ofloans of

rabbits. They also agree that extension agents should record who gets

livestock loans, noting the age and sex ofthe head ofhousehold, or acting

head. The workshop participants set the target that the vulnerable adolescents

should form 20 per cent ofthe total recipients within two years, and that at

least 50 per cent ofthose receiving livestock loans should be female. Over

time, the indicator will allow project staffto track whether the modification is

implemented, and to what extent against the target.

However, staff will also need to track the impact and sustainability ofthe

measure. They could use quantitative methods, such as tracking changes
in the adolescents' asset levels, but that would be very time-consuming.

Qualitative measures in the form of adolescents' personal accounts may
be more feasible and sufficient. Another measure would be to track the

rate ofloan default among different groups within the project. This would

reveal ifthe modification had altered the cost-effectiveness ofthe project,

and provide warning of any threat to sustainability, or need to change

procedures. For example, if the adolescents had a very high default rate,

staff might need to reconsider whether or not the modification of

targeting adolescents with livestock loans is sustainable. Alternatively, if

the adolescents' rate of loan default is lower than average, this might

suggest that they could form a greater proportion ofthe overall total.

It is important to note that monitoring and evaluation ofmainstreaming

AIDS needs to build on existing systems of data collection and analysis.

Special measures are required only for the mainstreaming pilot process,

until it ceases to be a special project and has become institutionalised. For

example, one planned outcome of internal mainstreaming might be to

ensure that attention to AIDS is included in induction programmes,

Monitoring and

evaluation of

mainstreamingAIDS

needs to build on existing

systems ofdata collection

and analysis.
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job descriptions, and employee appraisals within 12 months. The

personnel department sets the process in motion, and assesses progress at

the end ofthe year. It also tries to assess the impact by checking appraisal

records, and by talking with staff members, to learn about their attitudes

to AIDS as part of their work, and any action they may have taken. If the

measures do not seem to be working
- for example, many staff are

unaware that AIDS features in their job descriptions
- then managers and

personnel staff would need to consider how to improve them, or to try

other measures. However, ifthe measures seemed to be helping to spread

responsibility for AIDS widely within the organisation, they would then

become part ofstandard procedures.

One critical aspect of assessing internal mainstreaming is the need to

maintain confidentiality. It would not be appropriate, for example, to

release data on the number of staffclaiming certain benefits because they

are HIV-positive. Clinics can use codes rather than names to protect the

identity of those who are claiming HIV-related treatment, but in small

organisations using the number of claimants as an indicator of the

success of a workplace policy would be intrusive. There are, however,

other measures which can track the impacts of AIDS on staff and the

effects of workplace policies on staff and the organisation without

compromising confidentiality. Unit 5 (pages 311-15) presents some ideas,

and a few are mentioned here.

Staff attitudes and practices
- for example, concerning condoms,

counselling, alcohol use, and sexual relationships with community
members - could be tracked by means of an anonymous questionnaire,

administered once a year. Numbers ofdays' absence could be recorded by

category, such as sickness, sickness of a dependant, compassionate leave,

funeral, or holiday. This information could be presented in the form of

averages, or in large organisations as averages for different types of

worker, categorised for instance by sex or by grade; recording and

comparing it year by year would help to update predictions ofthe impacts

ofAIDS on the organisation. Financial impacts could be monitored not

only in terms of the average medical cost per person, but also as the

percentage ofstaffreaching the maximum allowable expenditure, or other

measures appropriate to the workplace policy. For monitoring the cost of

treatment, and to allow more accurate budgeting, medical or insurance

costs could be calculated and tracked as a percentage of the overall

expenditure on salaries. Ifan organisation does incur AIDS-specific costs,

such as the cost ofantiretroviral treatment, then these could be analysed as

distinct costs, provided that confidentiality is protected.
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Finally, an organisation's monitoring and evaluation measures need to be

realistic, in two senses. First, the expectations of mainstreaming (or,

indeed, direct AIDS work) must be achievable and measurable. The

familiar project goal of 'minimising HIV transmission' fulfils neither of

those criteria. Expecting a partner agency to mainstream AIDS, and

requiring the process to have an impact on its work within the final year of

funding is similarly unrealistic. Second, very complex methods of

monitoring progress and measuring impact may be too expensive and

time-consuming to be justifiable. Reasonable methods do require time

and commitment, but it may be necessary to rely on proxies and

compromises to prevent excessive demands.

Shared learning and networking

Once organisations can, by virtue of their monitoring and evaluation,

confidently identify their successes and failures, in order to learn from

each other they need to share their experiences. At present organisations

lack specific means for exchanging lessons from mainstreaming AIDS.

To date, efforts to share ideas about mainstreaming AIDS have mainly

been appended to modes of sharing which are focused on AIDS work,

such as a satellite session at the 2002 World HIV/AIDS Conference, and

short articles in newsletters about HIV/AIDS. However, these modes of

information exchange, focused on AIDS work, are unlikely to nurture or

accommodate increasing levels of dialogue about mainstreaming AIDS,

given the continued need for communication on the many aspects of

direct responses to AIDS. Moreover, the mainstreaming agenda needs to

draw in people from outside the community ofAIDS experts and AIDS

activists. While those people may be involved in mainstreaming AIDS, the

learning process will be based on the experiences of professionals and

practitioners from ordinary development and humanitarian work.

For proponents ofAIDS mainstreaming, there appear to be three reinforcing

strategies to follow. First, to continue to broaden the AIDS agenda to include

mainstreaming AIDS, using existing AIDS publications and forums.

Second, to promote the idea through existing modes ofinformation exchange

for wider development work, such as generic or sector-specific conferences,

workshops, journals, and newsletters. This might be done most effectively by

development professionals, rather than byAIDS specialists. Third, to develop

new streams of learning and sharing about mainstreaming AIDS: for

example, local workshops or networks. The gradual spread of access to the

Internet among development organisations provides new low-cost

opportunities for debate and exchange on the issue, for example, through web

pages and virtual networks.
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Summary

This chapter has presented some ofthe issues and challenges inherent in

the concept of mainstreaming AIDS. It concludes Part III of the book,

which has aimed to synthesise all the experiences and ideas from the case

studies and the literature that were reviewed for this book, in order to

present ideas for mainstreaming AIDS internally and externally. The third

part of the book has put forward some common-sense principles which

have a good deal in common with general good practice in development:

Involve staffand beneficiaries.

Listen to the most vulnerable people.

Learn from the process, including the mistakes.

Pay attention to policy and practice.

Monitor and evaluate.

At the heart of all this is the idea that mainstreaming AIDS can result in

practical changes which make genuine differences, and that those

differences can help organisations to function effectively, and to work

indirectly against AIDS, despite the impacts ofAIDS on their staffand on

community members.

The ideas proposed here have covered a full mainstreaming process,

which might be replicated among many field offices, or among

organisations and their partners. Mainstreaming AIDS does not, however,

appear to be an 'all or nothing' process. Mainstreaming internally but not

externally is better than not mainstreaming at all. Providing staff with

condoms but not voluntary counselling and HIV testing is better than

nothing. The comprehensive approach described here -
predicting

impact, building capacity, fully supporting staff, establishing a workplace

policy, changing personnel and financial procedures, conducting

community research, modifying programmes, developing preparedness,

and adapting systems
- may be desirable but difficult. Every organisation

considering mainstreaming AIDS needs to determine its own priorities,

and the extent to which it can commit itself to the whole process, as

illustrated in Table 11.2 (page 222). Similarly, every organisation needs to

make strategic decisions about the relative emphases to place on

mainstreaming AIDS in its ordinary work and on doing direct AIDS work.
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15 Conclusion

Good development work is, indirectly, AIDS work

In June 2001 the United Nations held a General Assembly Special Session

devoted to HIV/AIDS, with the aim of intensifying international action

and mobilising resources to fight the pandemic. The Special Session

resulted in a Declaration of Commitment, which was signed by 180

countries. Among many other commitments, the signatory nations

agreed by 2003 to

...have in place strategies, policies and programmes that identify and begin to

address thosefactors that make individuals particularly vulnerable to HIV

infection, including underdevelopment, economic insecurity, poverty, lack of

empowerment ofwomen, lack ofeducation, social exclusion, illiteracy,

discrimination, lack ofinformation and/or commoditiesfor self-protection,

all types ofsexual exploitation ofwomen, girls and boys, includingfor

commercial reasons.

(UNAIDS 2002d:22)

This book, in essence, has argued not that those factors should be

addressed in order to respond to AIDS, but that development work to

address those factors is vital in its own right, and needs to be relevant to the

context of AIDS. In countries which are highly affected by AIDS,

development and humanitarian organisations are engaged in tackling

inequality and poverty in a situation where AIDS relentlessly compounds
and deepens those problems. This book has proposed that those

organisations can use internal mainstreaming ofAIDS to reduce and cope

with the impacts of AIDS, and so continue with their work to tackle

inequality and poverty, despite the effects ofAIDS on their employees and

on their functioning. The book has further argued that development and

humanitarian organisations need to mainstream AIDS externally in order

to ensure that their programme work is responsive to the changes in

societies and families brought about by AIDS. Fundamentally, the book

has presented an additional strategy to that ofresponding to AIDS directly

through AIDS work: it has defined and proposed ideas for the option of

mainstreaming AIDS, in the interests of ensuring that existing

development and humanitarian work is indirectly working to address, and

not exacerbate, the AIDS pandemic.
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Chapter 2 presented a model which illustrated how the causes of

susceptibility to HIV infection and the consequences of vulnerability to

the impacts of AIDS reinforce each other, and showed that both are

intimately connected to key issues of under-development, poverty, and

gender inequality. While HIV-prevention work is important, it is not

sufficient - because it cannot address the underlying causes of

susceptibility to HIV infection. Equally, while work involving care and

treatment of people living with AIDS is essential, it may not tackle

vulnerability to the consequences ofAIDS, particularly among the not-yet-

affected. A second model in Chapter 2 illustrated how AIDS work and

development work interact and reinforce each other, to form an alliance

which addresses HIV and AIDS more holistically.

Chapter 5 argued that, despite advances in treatment for HIV-positive

people and evidence from a few countries that behaviour change can affect

local AIDS epidemics, the problem of AIDS is endemic and has no

obvious solution. Organisations concerned to respond to AIDS therefore

require a long-term perspective, because they are not dealing with an

epidemic which is expected to peak and then recede. The menu ofpossible

responses to AIDS is, at present, limited to direct measures: education,

condom promotion, voluntary counselling and HIV testing, promotion of

'positive living', care, support, treatment of opportunistic infections,

antiretroviral therapy, support for orphans. To that menu, this book has

argued, should be added development and humanitarian work with AIDS

mainstreamed in it. Development and humanitarian work, when well

done, is indirect AIDS work. Consider the comments of this man in

northern Ghana:

The seed banks have helped me and myfamily a lot. I remember some years

ago... a lot ofour young men and women
left

the village during the hungry

period to seek greener pastures in the big cities... a lot ofthem went and did

not return to their spouses again, thus causing a lot ofmarriages to break.

But today things are different. The grain banks have made it possiblefor me

and everybody in this village to have access to grains at any time ofthe year,

and very cheap too. As I am talking there is a lot ofmillet stocked in the bank,

so my wife doesn't need to travel any long distance to buy it. There is always

enough to eat, and you can see the children looking happy and healthy and

playing.

(ActionAid 2oo2b:i2)

The ActionAid project to which he refers aimed to improve food security.

There is no mention of AIDS in the project proposal, nor in the
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achievements of the project. And yet the project has indirectly reduced

young people's susceptibility to HIV infection, and (in addition to its other

benefits) may help households to cope with the impacts of illness. This

book proposes that if the project staffwere to learn about and act on the

idea of mainstreaming AIDS, their food-security work might make an

even more positive response to the problems posed by the pandemic. They

might, for example, decide to investigate and deal with unseen ways in

which the project could be inadvertently increasing susceptibility to HIV
transmission and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS.

Furthermore, not only is development work, when well done, indirect

AIDS work, but development work with AIDS mainstreamed in it may
sometimes be more appropriate than specialised AIDS work targeted at

AIDS-affected households. For example, in countries such as Tanzania

where there are low levels of school enrolment, it may be more cost-

effective, and more equitable, to invest in improving the education system

itself, for the benefit of all children, including those who are vulnerable,

rather than focusing resources on getting orphans enrolled (Ainsworth

and Filmer 2002:32). And savings and credit schemes designed to help

poor households to improve their livelihood security may be more

sustainable, and yield greater benefits, than schemes which exclusively

serve people who know that they are HIV-positive. In an ideal world, the

population as a whole would have access to good-quality basic services of

education and health care, which would include special measures for

people affected by AIDS. In the real world, politicians, planners, and

development professionals are faced with difficult choices. This book has

argued that continuing with development work, but with AIDS

mainstreamed in it, is the most effective course of action for mainstream

development organisations which cannot realistically both mainstream

AIDS and do AIDS work.

It is interesting to note that where organisations propose special measures

to meet the needs of AIDS-affected households, in practice the criterion

for accessing the special measures tends to become not AIDS itself, but

the vulnerability and impoverishment of the households. While 'AIDS-

affected' is a useful phrase, many organisations realise that targeting on

the basis of AIDS may increase stigma, and may also be unfair. For

example, a household with some assets and good support systems whose

head had died ofAIDS would be eligible for assistance, while a landless

and isolated household whose head had died from alcoholism would not.

Moreover, the notion of 'AIDS-affected' becomes meaningless in

communities with a long-established HIV epidemic, where every

Development work with

AIDS mainstreamed in it

may sometimes be more

appropriate than

specialised AIDS work

targeted at AIDS-affected

households.
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household is affected by AIDS in some way. Organisations which seek to

mainstream AIDS need to understand and respond to the particular

consequences of AIDS, by learning from AIDS-affected households.

However, development organisations do not necessarily have to

reorientate their work to focus on serving AIDS-affected households.

The need to keep focused on core development work which tackles the

causes of susceptibility to HIV infection and reduces vulnerability to the

consequences ofAIDS is very evident at the level ofgovernment policy and

public services. In highly affected countries, alongside AIDS work, it is

crucial for governments to invest in poverty-reduction efforts, including

preventing public services from collapsing, and promoting gender

equality. As Loewenson and Whiteside (2001:16) have stated,

Poverty reduction strategies need to be backed by pro-poor policies to secure

the educational needs ofyouth and orphans, ensure access to shelter and

social services, enhancefood security, ensure access to safe water, and provide

an adequate income security to deal with the consumption needs generated

by AIDS.

Although this book has focused on the idea ofmainstreaming AIDS at the

local level, through the work of NGOs, CBOs, and local government, the

concept of mainstreaming AIDS applies equally to national and

international policies. Collins and Rau (2000:56) argue that every level of

development work has a role to play:

...mainstreaming implies training extension workers to recognise signs of

agricultural stress due to labour shortages or asset constraints.

Mainstreaming stimulates agricultural planners to promote labour-saving

crops or labour-sharing systems. It should encourage agricultural andfinance

ministers and banks to loosen credit, increasefarm prices, and reintroduce

subsidies on basicfoodstuffs. Mainstreaming involves doing or doing

better what one is supposed to be doing anyway.

Integrating AIDS work or mainstreaming AIDS?

This book has distinguished between the strategies of AIDS work and

mainstreaming AIDS. It has also described the 'imperative ofAIDS work'

which partly explains why direct responses predominate in development

and humanitarian work to date. The book has proposed that internal and

external mainstreaming of AIDS is an essential, and often more

appropriate, initial response to AIDS for development and humanitarian

organisations, rather than doing AIDS work alone or - the other option
-

doing nothing. However, the book has not suggested that the strategy of
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mainstreaming AIDS should replace that of responding directly to AIDS

through AIDS work; both strategies are needed, and they complement
each other. Some organisations, in particular the larger and relatively well-

resourced ones, may have the capacity to undertake both strategies.

For example, in northern Tanzania the NGO ACORD runs a Low External

Inputs for Sustainable Agriculture (LEISA) programme, which promotes

inexpensive and modest techniques and technologies, such as applying

manure and ashes as fertilisers, using ashes and herbs for pest control,

using inter-cropping to suppress weeds, making micro water-catchment

areas in fields, applying ethno-veterinary practices to improve the quality

of livestock, and using locally made wheelbarrows to ease agricultural

work. ACORD reports that between 1995 and 2000 the LEISA project led

to an average increase in crop production of 51 per cent, and an increase in

livestock production of around 100 per cent. Food security among

participating farmers greatly improved, while the cost of inputs declined,

because farmers had substantially reduced their dependence on industrial

inputs. Moreover, sales of market-garden produce had boosted the

incomes of participating households. ACORD believes that the LEISA

programme has not only made a significant impact on resource-poor

farmers, who have been able to increase their crop and livestock

productivity while investing less labour and less money, but has also been

particularly suited to households affected by AIDS.

This outcome, in a region with a generalised HIV epidemic, was not an

accident, but the result of listening to farmers and responding to their

needs. (At the outset, the agency had proposed a different strategy of

helping farmers to increase productivity by increasing the use of

industrial inputs, which the farmers felt was expensive and

unsustainable.) Although ACORD does not describe a process of

mainstreaming AIDS as such, the project was relevant to the problem

because community members were concerned about AIDS and its

impacts, and the project was adjusted accordingly. ACORD decided also to

respond to AIDS directly, by raising awareness and setting up informal

methods of counselling and home-based care. The NGO also established

an AIDS Support Fund to uphold the legal and inheritance rights of

orphans and widows, and it offers credit for income-generating activities

through the government's Village Widow and Orphans Committees. The

project was able to initiate, and to some extent to integrate, AIDS work

because ACORD already had technical expertise in implementing AIDS

projects, on which the LEISA project was able to draw (White 2002:45-50).
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However, although the LEISA project appears to have been able to

respond to AIDS indirectly through external mainstreaming and directly

through AIDS work, other organisations may not manage to adopt both

strategies without compromising the quality oftheir work. As such, many

organisations wishing to respond to AIDS will have to make a strategic

choice: whether to focus on AIDS work or on external mainstreaming of

AIDS. While this book argues that all organisations should consider

undertaking internal mainstreaming, it is hoped that by presenting the

case for external mainstreaming organisations will, at least, have a sense

that AIDS work is not the only option for responding to AIDS through

programme work. The limited experience to date suggests that

organisations are unlikely to undertake 'pure' mainstreaming, because of

the strength ofthe imperative to do at least some AIDS work.

Two ofthe case studies commissioned for this book raised the question of

whether integrating AIDS work might be a first step towards

mainstreaming AIDS. The evidence from the three sponsoring agencies

perhaps suggests otherwise. On the one hand, ActionAid and Save the

Children UK have focused their commitment and resources on

responding to AIDS through supporting AIDS work, with the result that

mainstreaming AIDS has received comparatively little attention. On the

other hand, in Southern Africa Oxfam has made rapid progress in piloting

mainstreaming ofAIDS, partly because it has committed resources to that

strategy, which it selected in preference (initially) to expanding its support

for AIDS work. It is possible that having integrated AIDS work might help

the process ofmainstreaming AIDS, if it means that the organisation and

its staff gain a thorough understanding of the related issues. However, if

the organisation and staffsee AIDS as a special issue, and tend to focus on

AIDS-specific problems and responses, then having integrated AIDS

work might inhibit the mainstreaming ofAIDS.

Prospects for mainstreaming AIDS

This book has described many barriers to mainstreaming AIDS, along

with a range ofproblems which have arisen from gender mainstreaming.

One interpretation, therefore, is that the prospects for mainstreaming

AIDS are rather bleak. However, there are a number ofreasons for a more

optimistic prognosis.

First, some organisations are aware that direct AIDS work is a worthwhile

but inadequate response. Their behaviour-change programmes are not

potent enough to stop girls and women from trading sex for favours, or to
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empower them to insist on safer sex, nor to persuade poor men that they

should compromise their present pleasures in order to prioritise the need

to protect their future health. And organisations that support people living

with AIDS find that they can help individuals to accept and manage their

HIV status, but cannot undertake the development programmes which

might lift their households from poverty, and break the reinforcing cycle

ofthe causes and consequences ofAIDS. Although AIDS work is seen to

be the default response to AIDS, there is a growing realisation among
organisations of all sizes that the complexity of the problem demands a

wider range of responses. Along with 'impact mitigation', the idea of

mainstreaming AIDS is now attracting attention and interest.

A second factor which may advance mainstreaming is that in highly

affected countries the impacts of AIDS on organisations and

communities are becoming obvious and hard to ignore. Sick employees,

vacant posts, low morale, and rising health-care costs all illustrate the need

for internal mainstreaming of AIDS. The business sector has more

experience in internal mainstreaming than the not-for-profit sector, partly

because it is motivated more by self-interest and the need to protect profit

margins. However, NGOs, like commercial companies, wish to survive,

and are beginning to recognise the need to protect themselves from AIDS,

and to take action to preserve their ability to function effectively despite

AIDS. Similarly, external mainstreaming is also likely to be stimulated

when organisations experience the impacts ofAIDS on their work, such as

low levels of participation, and failing development projects. The way in

which organisations, employees, and community members are

experiencing the impacts ofAIDS also suggests that mainstreaming AIDS

may be more attuned to their priorities, and less controversial, than the

idea ofmainstreaming gender.

Third, there are some aspects of mainstreaming which may make it a more

attractive and viable prospect than the proposition that all sectors should

engage in AIDS work. Fundamentally, mainstreaming does not ask all

organisations and ministries and employees to step out oftheir sector and to

become AIDS workers, or AIDS educators, or AIDS activists. Instead it

proposes that they augment their existing professional expertise by learning

ways to take account of gender, AIDS, and sexual health. In addition, the

mainstreaming process does not require community members to prioritise

AIDS as a problem, and it does not require organisations to impose an agenda

ofAIDS work. Both parties can still focus on community priorities, but with

concerns about susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability to the

impacts ofAIDS built into the project as appropriate.

Mainstreaming does not

ask all organisations and

ministries and employees

to step out oftheir sector

and become AIDS

workers, or AIDS

educators, or AIDS

activists.
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A fourth reason for optimism with regard to the prospects for

mainstreaming is that it is beginning to happen; books such as this are

part of a growing movement concerned with learning about main-

streaming AIDS and developing good practice. And success breeds

success. Within the Oxfam Southern Africa region, the number ofpeople

involved in mainstreaming AIDS has grown as the pilot project in Malawi

has developed and is generating interest in other countries. It is hoped that

gradually the regional programme will build up a critical mass of

employees and partners who understand and are practising main-

streaming. Furthermore, with Oxfam's commitment to sharing lessons,

networking, and promoting mainstreaming, other organisations should

also become involved, and specialist support organisations may emerge.

In conclusion, this book argues that mainstreaming AIDS internally and

externally is both necessary and possible. Readers may contest the

argument for mainstreaming, but perhaps this book will further stimulate

and contribute to the debate about expanding the response to AIDS.

However, the only way to test the book's assertion that mainstreaming can

maximise the way in which development and humanitarian programmes

work indirectly against HIV and AIDS is through experiment and

practice. HIV and AIDS have radically changed the context of

development and humanitarian work, and now development and

humanitarian work needs to change accordingly.
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Part III of the book presented some general ideas for mainstreaming
AIDS. This section offers some practical suggestions to help readers to

consider how they might apply the ideas in their own organisations.

Some ofthe suggestions are based on the actual work ofagencies featured

in the case studies, but others are suggestions which have not (yet) been

applied in real-life conditions. All of them are intended as food for

thought, rather than tried and tested tools which are ready to use without

any adaptation.

Internal mainstreaming

Unit i Researching the current internal impacts ofAID S

Unit 2 Predicting the internal impacts ofAIDS

Unit 3 Assessing the impacts ofAIDS education

Unit 4 Devising or adapting a workplace policy

Unit 5 Monitoring the internal impacts of AIDS and the effects of

internal mainstreaming

Mainstreaming in development work

Unit 6 Training for mainstreaming AIDS in development work

Unit 7 Undertaking community research for mainstreaming AIDS in

development work

Unit 8 Adapting organisational systems

Mainstreaming in humanitarian work

Unit 9 Training for mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work

Unit 10 Undertaking community research for mainstreaming AIDS in

humanitarian work
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This unit addresses the task of investigating the current impacts ofAIDS

within an organisation. It sets out the types ofquestion that your organisation

might want to ask its employees or volunteers, in order to learn from

them. For example, the findings should show whether AIDS is seen as an

issue affecting the organisation as a whole, or only parts of it. They should

also provide important information on the extent to which the organisation

is seen to be a supportive environment in which infected and/or affected

people can work without fear of stigma or discrimination. The unit also

includes some ideas for needs assessment, which should inform your

organisation's next steps in internal mainstreaming ofAIDS.

Staff questionnaire

A questionnaire is a useful means of gathering comparable quantitative

data and some qualitative feedback from large numbers of people. A self-

administered questionnaire also has the advantage that respondents can

reply anonymously (and therefore frankly).

Your organisation could send its questionnaire to all employees, or to a

representative sample of staff.

If referring directly to AIDS seems too blunt, you could instead refer to

chronic or terminal illnesses, giving some examples ofwhat you mean.

The questionnaire should clearly state that it is confidential and

anonymous. Employees could post their completed copies in a box, so

that they do not have to hand them to anyone in person.

Ask respondents to say if they are male or female, and to give other

information which is useful for effective internal mainstreaming, but

which will not compromise confidentiality. For example, it may be

interesting to know if there are differences in the opinions and

experiences of staff in different salary bands or types of job, or among

people based in different places.

Ifyour organisation has good records of sick leave and related matters,

some ofthe questions may be unnecessary.

Questions from this questionnaire could be incorporated in an annual

survey of employees' knowledge, attitudes, and practice concerning
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AIDS, as part of the process of monitoring the impacts of internal

mainstreaming (see Unit 5 on pages 311-5).

Experiences

The following questions concern employees' opinions about AIDS and

your organisation (which is referred to here as 'XYZ'). Here are some

suggested themes (presented in italics and not intended to be reproduced

in the actual questionnaire) and some possible questions.

A question about employees' sense ofAIDS in XYZ

In your view, are HIV and AIDS present among your XYZ colleagues?

1 Not at all

2 Hardly at all

3 Maybe

4 Probably

5 Definitely

Questions about employees' attitudes and organisational culture

With regard to general conversations about HIV/AIDS among XYZ

staff, we

1 Never talk about it

2 Rarely talk about it

3 Sometimes talk about it

4 Often talk about it

5 Talk about it all the time

With regard to talking about personal issues related to HIV and AIDS,

we are generally

1 Very secretive

2 Secretive

3 Inclined to confide in one or two people

4 Inclined to confide in several people

5 Completely open

In terms of reacting to colleagues who have HIV/AIDS, or whose

partners have HIV/AIDS, we are generally

1 Very unsupportive

2 Unsupportive

3 Neutral

4 Supportive

5 Very supportive
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Please add anything else that you would like to say about attitudes

towards HIV/AIDS among your colleagues.

Questions about employees' observations ofthe impacts ofAIDS on XYZ

To what extent do you think that AIDS has affected morale among staff

at XYZ?

1 Very badly affected

2 Badly affected

3 Some effects

4 A little affected

5 Not affected at all

To what extent do you think that HIV and AIDS have increased the

amount oftime that employees at XYZ are absent from work?

1 Increased enormously

2 Increased a lot

3 Increased

4 Increased a little

5 No increase at all

Please add anything else that you want to say about the impacts ofAID S

within your workplace.

Questions about personal impacts ofAIDS on employees

Have you or a close relative suffered from sickness due to HIV/AIDS?

How many dependent children do you have in total?

How many ofthem have become dependent on you as a result of

HIV/AIDS?

To what extent has HIV/AIDS affected the amount oftime that you

are absent from work?

1 Increased enormously

2 Increased a lot

3 Increased

4 Increased a little

5 No increase at all
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Please rank the types ofleave that you use for reasons associated with

HIV/AIDS, marking the type ofleave that you use most frequently as

i, through to 5 for the type that you use least frequently:

Sick leave

Compassionate leave

Time offto attend funerals

Annual holiday leave

Unofficial leave

Please add anything else that you would like to say about the impacts

ofAIDS on you and your work.

Needs

These questions aim to gain an understanding of the AIDS-related

problems that employees face in the workplace, and the priorities that they

accord to various courses of action that XYZ might take.

The questions here are only suggestions; they would need to be adapted to

suit your organisation, according to the policies, benefits, and staff-

support services already in place. When asking staffabout their needs, you

should try to avoid raising their expectations. For example, you could state

that the questionnaire is part of a process of assessing costs and deciding

what the organisation can and cannot afford to do.

What are the main problems that you experience with regard to

HIV/AIDS and its impacts on your workplace?

How do you rate the current XYZ health scheme?

1 Very poor

2 Poor

3 OK

4 Good

5 Very good
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Here is a list ofthings that XYZ might be able to do to support you and

your colleagues. Please rank them from i to 10, with i being the

measure that you consider most important, and 10 being your lowest

priority.

Provide education about HIV and AID S and free condoms to all staff.

_ Get HIV/AIDS covered by the health scheme.

Give staffaccess to confidential counselling and HIV testing.

Increase the maximum level of benefits that each employee can

claim from the health scheme.

Give staffaccess to legal advice.

Increase the number ofdependants that each employee can

include in the health scheme.

Tackle stigma and discrimination with regard to HIV and AIDS

within XYZ.

Make special benefits available to staffmembers with AIDS.

Set up a savings and credit scheme for staff.

- Allow staff to record hours worked overtime, and to take that time

off at a later date.

Can you suggest other ways in which XYZ might support its staffwith

regard to AIDS?

Please add anything else that you would like to say about the problems

and needs of staff in relation to AIDS.

Interviews with key respondents

The staff questionnaire should result in some comparable information. For

example, the findings might show that a quarter ofall staffhave taken on extra

responsibilities for children as a result ofAIDS, and that female staff are

absent from work more often as a result. Or that the respondents accorded top

priority to improving the health scheme among the things that they would

like the organisation to do. The open questions might also result in some

unexpected findings: for example, accusations from respondents in one

programme that some staffare getting higher benefits than other employees.

To gain a more detailed understanding of the impacts of AIDS, your

organisation might also consider conducting interviews with key

members of staff, such as personnel officers or managers. If the

interviews take place after the analysis of the questionnaires, the key

informants may be asked to respond to the findings and to add
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information. For example, they might be asked to give their impressions

ofhow AIDS is affecting male and female members of staffdifferently, or

their experience ofadministering the health scheme and its limitations, or

responding to accusations ofunfair treatment ofemployees.

Topics to discuss with key respondents might include the following.

Organisational culture and staff attitudes towards AIDS.

Existence of any data which might show the impacts ofAIDS, such as

rates of sick leave.

Impressions ofimpacts ofAIDS on XYZ, such as low staffmorale, and

reduced productivity.

Reasons for staffabsenteeism, trends, types ofleave taken.

How cases ofAIDS among employees have been handled, and with

what outcomes for the organisation and the employees.

Rate of staff turnover and ease with which XYZ can recruit qualified

replacements.

Prospects and means for improving XYZ's internal response to AIDS.
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This unit is concerned with trying to predict the possible future impacts of

AIDS on an organisation. By undertaking such predictions, organisations

can anticipate and address likely problems, such as high medical costs or

damaging levels of absenteeism. The process can also help to assess the

costs and benefits of various ways of responding to AIDS within the

workplace.

The spreadsheet chart gives a fictional example of calculations to assess

the impacts ofAIDS over five years on a medium-sized organisation. It

should be noted that all the figures in the chart are invented, and not

derived from any real organisation. They are presented in order to

demonstrate the ideas, but the numbers themselves are meaningless; for

example, the costs given do not relate to any real currency. Any

organisation making its own predictions would need to produce all its own

figures, including HIV-prevalence rates, and the likely proportion ofHIV-

positive employees with AIDS.

The basic model

The model presented here is a simple and crude one. It is offered because

very little guidance is available to NGOs and other organisations which

cannot afford to undertake a full institutional audit. It is based on work

done by Oxfam GB, but it has not been tried and tested, in the sense of

monitoring the outputs against several years' experience.

As with any attempt to predict impact, the results depend on a series of

assumptions.

The results will be more accurate if the organisation already collects

data on variables such as the costs of staff benefits, and levels of

absenteeism, with which to inform the assumptions. Alternatively, the

assumptions might be based on the results of research into the current

impacts of AIDS on the organisation (see Unit i), or on data from

comparable organisations.

Data on HIV prevalence among particular groups of people, the

proportion of HIV-positive people who have AIDS, and predicted

trends in HIV prevalence are all needed for the calculations. The

nation' s AIDS Commission is one place to start this research; NGOs or
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ASOs may also be able to help. UNAIDS Fact Sheets summarise the

available national-level data, including the results from surveillance

sites, for almost every country in the world. (See the bibliography at the

end ofthis book.)

Building on the basic model

If an organisation had different types of employees or volunteers who

were thought to have different rates of HIV infection, it could do a

separate chart for each group. This would make the overall analysis

more accurate. However, there would be a danger of discrimination if,

for example, the results were used to argue against employing certain

kinds ofpeople.

An organisation would also need to construct separate charts if

different types of people within the organisation were entitled to

different benefits.

The analysis could be extended to cover ten or more years.

The analysis could be made more comprehensive by including more

variables. For example, ifthe organisation pays for the medical costs of

employees' dependants, then that should be included. The analysis

could also take into account the effect ofemployee absences caused by

caring for sick relatives, and attending funerals, plus the costs of

recruitment and training for new staff.

For a 'worst case' scenario, the organisation would need to modify all

the assumptions pessimistically: for example, to allow for a higher rate

ofHIV infection, and higher levels ofleave taking. Similarly, by making
more optimistic assumptions it could derive a 'best case' assessment.

The spreadsheet can also be used to assess the costs ofpossible changes

to policies by changing any ofthe variables. For example, it is easy to see

the effect ofaltering the level ofthe terminal benefit, or ofchanging the

maximum allowable health-care costs per person.

The analysis could also be extended to explore the effects of paying for

antiretroviral treatment, by estimating the costs of such treatment, and

modifying assumptions concerning the proportion of staff developing

AIDS, the proportion leaving, and absenteeism among staffwith AIDS.
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It is common for organisations to consider AIDS-education sessions to

have been successful simply because they have happened, and staff or

volunteers have attended. But it is easy to assess the impact ofa workshop

on participants' knowledge and attitudes by giving them a questionnaire

to fill in before the training, and the same questionnaire to complete after

the training. If they fill in the questionnaire prior to the training, you can

also use it as a form of needs assessment, to gauge, for example, how

much participants know about HIV and AIDS, their attitudes towards

people who are HIV-positive, and their perceptions of their own risk of

becoming infected.

The questions should cover the topics that are being included in the

training.

They might include factual questions which test participants' knowledge,

along with subjective questions about how they view or feel about

various aspects ofAIDS.

In order to use the questionnaire as part of a needs assessment, you

should ensure that the returned forms can be analysed in time to

influence the content and emphasis of the workshop. This means

either asking participants to fill in the questionnaire in advance (for

example, on arrival at the workshop), or ensuring that someone will

analyse the results during the workshop's introductory session.

Ask participants to fill in and return the questionnaire immediately and

alone; the results will be invalid ifthey go away and discuss with others

what the 'right' answers might be.

The following questionnaire was used by ActionAid-The Gambia at a basic

AIDS-awareness workshop and was supplemented, at the end of the

workshop, with a qualitative evaluation in which the participants gave

feedback on what they felt they had learned, and their opinions of the

workshop process.
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Anonymous questionnaire

Please fill in this form and put it in the box in the meeting room.

There is no need to give your name.

1 Are you

LJ a man or LJ a woman?

2 In general, how can HIV be transmitted?

(Tick as many boxes as you like.)

LJ Toilets LI Kissing

LJ Penetrative sex LJ Mosquitoes

LJ Shaking hands LJ Blood transfusions

LJ In the womb LJ Breastfeeding

3 Ifsomeone is infected with HIV, which ofthese statements is

true? (Tick as many boxes as you like.)

[J He or she has AIDS.

LJ He or she may not have AIDS yet, but will almost certainly

develop AIDS.

LJ He or she could stay healthy for a long time.

1 He or she can pass HIV to other people only when he or

she is sick.

J He or she could pass HIV to other people.

4 In general, do you think that people who have sexually transmitted

infections have been promiscuous?

1 Definitely

2 Very likely

3 Likely

4 Perhaps

5 Not likely
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Ifyou knew that one ofyour colleagues was infected with HIV,

would you feel happy to continue working with him or her?

1 Definitely

2 Very likely

3 Likely

4 Perhaps

5 Not likely

Ifyou knew you had HIV but were in good health, would you tell

someone at your workplace in confidence?

1 Definitely

2 Very likely

3 Likely

4 Perhaps

5 Not likely

In general, do you think that male staffat your workplace are

vulnerable to sexually transmitted infections and HIV?

1 Definitely

2 Very likely

3 Likely

4 Perhaps

5 Not likely

In general, do you think that female staffat your workplace are

vulnerable to sexually transmitted infections and HIV?

1 Definitely

2 Very likely

3 Likely

4 Perhaps

5 Not likely

Do you think that you are vulnerable to STIs and HIV?

1 Definitely

2 Very likely

3 Likely

4 Perhaps

5 Not likely
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Note, the correct answers to the only two factual questions are as follows:

2 HIV can be transmitted through penetrative sex, in the womb, via

blood transfusions, and via breast feeding.

3 Ifsomeone is infected with HIV, he or she may not have AIDS yet,

but will almost certainly develop AIDS; could stay healthy for a long

time; and could pass HIV to other people.
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For any organisation, the process ofdrawing up and finalising a workplace

policy which addresses HIV and AIDS can be quite lengthy. It is often HIV

specialists who see the need for a policy, and who must then convince

management and the personnel department. The people who are drafting

the policy need to draw on special research into the current and predicted

impacts ofAIDS on the organisation (see Units i and 2), in addition to

research into the organisation's options for providing health care and

other benefits to its employees. They also need to take account of legal

parameters such as the requirements of national law about employment
terms and conditions. Organisations should consult staff about the draft

policy, and may then need to revise it before the policy can be finalised.

The final content of each organisation's workplace policy depends on its

own circumstances, its values, and the outcomes of the process of

consultation. There are, however, a number of general principles ofgood

practice in workplace policies concerning HIV/AIDS. For example, the

Code of Good Practice on Key Aspects of HIV/AIDS and Employment
from South Africa's Department of Labour Employment Equity Act

(reproduced in Stein 2001:31) states that workplace policies should

include the following features:

the organisation's position on HIV/AIDS;

an outline ofthe organisation's HIV/AIDS programme for staff;

details ofemployment policies (for example, on HIV testing, employee

benefits, performance management, and procedures to be followed to

determine medical incapacity and dismissal);

standards of behaviour expected of employers and employees and

appropriate measures to deal with deviations from these standards;

grievance procedures;

the means of communication within the organisation on HIV/AIDS

issues;

details of employee assistance available to persons affected by

HIV/AIDS;

details ofimplementation and co-ordination responsibilities; and

monitoring and evaluation mechanisms.
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Family Health International has published a guide for managers about

HIV/AIDS workplace programmes. With regard to workplace policies, it

provides a comprehensive checklist ofpoints to include, plus examples of

the workplace policies adopted by two organisations, and case studies of

implementation by eight businesses (Rau 2002: 38-40, 79-84, 85-101; see

the bibliography for advice on how to obtain a copy).

The following example is from ActionAid's Global Organisation

Development Framework (ActionAid 2001:22-24), which summarises

the agency's core principles with regard to human-resources issues and

gives guidance for policy development by all its programmes around the

world. This ActionAid example does not present best practice as such - for

example, it makes no mention of giving employees access to post-

exposure prophylaxis following rape or occupational exposure to possible

HIV infection. However, ActionAid's statement does set out the main

issues in a clear and succinct way, to be used and adapted by its

programmes according to their context.

ActionAid Global Organisation Development Framework:

Appendix concerning Human Resources and HIV/AIDS and

Terminal Illness, February 2001

Recruitment

Principles

During recruitment, ActionAid does not discriminate against people with

HIV/AIDS and other terminal illness.

ActionAid encourages the recruitment of people with HIV/AIDS and

other terminal illness.

Guidelines

HIV testing is not a requirement at any stage ofthe recruitment process.

There is no reference to HIV testing in recruitment material or

advertising.

Staff development and training

Guidelines

HIV status or other terminal-illness status does not preclude staff from

accessing training and career-development opportunities.

Staff training, induction, and orientation specifically address HIV/AIDS

and other terminal illnesses, and include in-depth discussion of people's
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concerns and attitudes towards those living with HIV/AIDS and other

terminal illness.

Staff welfare and benefits

Principles

ActionAid promotes, supports, and protects the well-being of its staff in

the context ofHIV/AIDS and other terminal illness.

People with HIV/AIDS or other terminal illness have the right to

confidentiality about their health status.

Guidelines

Declaration

Any member of staffwishing to declare his/her HIV/AIDS status or other

terminal-illness status can do so either through a counsellor or through a

member of staffwith line-management responsibility in ActionAid.

If a member of staff informs another of his/her HIV status or other

terminal-illness status, this information is not disclosed to any other

member of staff, including HR managers and medical personnel, without

consent.

Prevention

Information and education on HIV/AIDS and other terminal illness is

made available at all times.

In working areas where there is any possibility of accident, first-aid

instructions are prominently displayed, explaining the universal

precautions that need to be followed when dealing with blood.

There is first-aid training for staff in order to minimise hazards. Safe

working conditions are ensured, and latex gloves are included in all first-

aid kits. Where appropriate, condoms are provided on all work sites.

Staffare trained to take the strictest precautions regarding all contact with

blood and body fluids as potential risk.

Support

ActionAid provides psycho-social support in the form of counselling to

those who are traumatised as a result of getting infected by HIV/AIDS or

other terminal illness.

Medical support is provided ifa staffmember declares his/her HIV/AIDS

status or terminal-illness status.
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Staff members with declared AIDS or any other terminal illness are

entitled to a period of sick leave with pay.

Voluntary termination ofemployment

Staffmembers with AIDS or any other terminal illness will be advised to

continue to work as long as they can and to take advantage of medical

benefits. However, if a staff member requests that his or her services be

terminated, he/she shall be granted gratuity and terminal benefits.

Redeployment and transfer

Guidelines

Any staffmember who has declared his or her HIV/AIDS status or other

terminal-illness status and becomes unable to work consistently in that

position is re-deployed to a position and location more suitable to his or

her condition.

Such re-deployment carries the existing salary, terms, and conditions.

Re-deployment or transfer is supported by counselling.

Grievance and discipline

Guideline

Refusal to work with or other discrimination against a staffmember with

HIV/AIDS or other terminal illness is unacceptable. In such situations,

disciplinary action is taken.
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internal mainstreaming

This unit concerns monitoring results of the internal mainstreaming of

AIDS; ideas for external mainstreaming are integrated within Units 6 to 10.

Organisations which have good internal monitoring systems are better

able to assess the impacts that AIDS is having on them, and so are also able

to make more accurate predictions about the likely future impacts of

AIDS. Effective monitoring can also help organisations to gauge the

effects oftheir efforts to mainstream AIDS internally.

Each organisation should select its own monitoring indicators according

to its situation and capacity, and the internal mainstreaming activities that

it is undertaking. This unit suggests some possible indicators, to stimulate

thinking about what might be appropriate in your organisation.

Organisations need to select a sufficient number and range of key

indicators in order to monitor whether changes are occurring, while

bearing in mind the costs ofgathering and analysing the data.

When organisations select indicators, they also need to consider the

means ofcollecting the data (who and how) and the means ofanalysing

it (again, who and how). This should ensure that the indicators are

appropriate to the organisation's capacity, and that not only the

indicators but also the method ofmonitoring are established.

Indicators for the impacts of internal mainstreaming of AIDS must

arise from each organisation's particular aims, priorities, and planned

activities with regard to internal mainstreaming.

Human resources: basic management-information indicators

This is information which any agency might gather regardless of AIDS,

but which becomes particularly pertinent for organisations in AIDS-

affected countries. This type ofmonitoring would therefore be the priority

for organisations in less-affected countries if they wanted to prepare for

the possibility of an AIDS epidemic while also generating useful

management information. Possible indicators include the following:

Number ofemployees: preferably differentiated by sex and age group and,

if the organisation has staff spread across areas with differing rates of

HIV, by location too.
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Number of dependants (spouse plus children) per employee: your

organisation does not need these data unless it extends benefits to

employees' dependants.

Days absent per employee: this figure could be split according to the types

ofleave that your organisation allows, such as sick leave, holiday leave,

compassionate leave, absences relating to dependants, absences to

attend funerals, unpaid leave. You might also want a category for all

'other' forms ofabsences. This measure would not be specific to AIDS,

but would enable your organisation to track broad trends in

absenteeism.

Numbers ofemployees ending employment due to ill-health: to track trends

in the impacts ofAIDS and other illnesses on staff turnover, express

this number as a percentage of total staff.

Numbers ofemployees dying in service: again, this number would need to

be expressed as a percentage oftotal staff, and would apply to the impact

ofboth AIDS and other illnesses.

Personnel costs: basic financial indicators

Again, this is information which any agency might gather regardless of

AIDS, but which becomes particularly pertinent for organisations in

AIDS-affected countries. Possible indicators include the following:

Medical costs: these could be monitored in various ways, depending on

the benefits offered to employees and their dependants. For example:

average medical costs per employee or per person; proportion of

employees or people incurring the maximum allowable medical costs,

or costs exceeding a certain level; or total medical costs, expressed as a

percentage of all salaries. If it is possible without compromising

confidentiality to gather data on the medical costs incurred by members

of staff who have declared themselves to be HIV-positive, such

information would help to increase the accuracy of planning and

predictions ofthe financial impacts ofAIDS on the organisation.

Recruitment and training costs: it may be possible to develop some

measures to track recruitment and training costs for new members of

staff, again to enable better planning and predictions offuture impact.
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Preventing infection and reducing vulnerability: indicators of

the success of efforts to support staff

These types of indicator will help to monitor the impact of those internal

mainstreaming initiatives that are designed to help staff to reduce their

susceptibility to HIV infection and their vulnerability to the impacts of

AIDS. As confidentiality is crucial, it is very important to consider how it

can be protected. Personnel staff, for example, must be obliged to respect

employees' right to privacy on this subject.

Employees' knowledge, attitudes, and practice: these could be measured

through an annual anonymous survey of all employees, or of a

representative sample. Although a single survey would provide

managers with some information, repeating the survey regularly would

ensure that the organisation had a current assessment, despite staff

turnover. KAP surveys are a common tool for assessing communities'

knowledge, attitudes, and practice with regard to AIDS, so your

organisation could adapt an existing survey to make a self-administered

questionnaire for use by employees. The survey could cover all aspects

ofyour organisation's measures to support staff, such as attitudes and

practice with regard to safer sex, voluntary counselling and testing,

feelings towards HIV-positive colleagues, perceptions ofthe impacts of

AIDS within the workplace, and personal impacts ofAIDS (see also

Units i and 3).

Condom distribution: if your organisation is supplying condoms to

employees, it should record deliveries and dispatches as part of stock

control, to ensure that the oldest in-date stock is distributed first, and

that all locations always have sufficient stocks ofcondoms. The data can

also be used as a proxy indicator for condom use by employees, by

dividing the number of condoms distributed by the number of

employees per location. If condoms are distributed by making them

available in gender-segregated toilets, it would also be possible to

monitor the uptake among male and female staff. Ifyour organisation

were to supply both male and female condoms, then distribution of

each type should be monitored.

Voluntary counselling and HIV testing: while the identity of staff taking

up counselling and testing services must be kept confidential, your

organisation could establish a system to monitor the number of staff

accessing the service, and whether they are male or female. It might

also be relevant to know how many sessions each employee attends, as

an indicator ofhow useful (or otherwise) they find the service.
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Special measuresfor HIV-positive members of staff, if your organisation

makes special benefits available to HIV-positive members of staff, such

as antiretroviral treatment, it may be possible to monitor uptake of

those benefits. However, if there is a risk that such an indicator might

compromise confidentiality, then it should not be used. Organisations

might also learn from each such claimant about his or her experience of

the workplace policy by means of a confidential evaluation, perhaps

conducted by a member of staff selected by the HIV-positive employee.

This should provide important feedback on what aspects of the policy

are and are not working, from the perspective ofthe affected employee.

If an organisation has made other changes to employees' benefits - such

as access to savings and loans schemes, or the right to accrue overtime and

spend it as time offin lieu - then it would also need to monitor the uptake

and outcomes ofthose measures.

Indicators for initiatives to modify the functioning of the

organisation

As before, appropriate indicators should arise from what an organisation

aims to achieve in terms of modifying systems and practices, in order to

reduce its susceptibility to HIV and vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS.

They might include some ofthe following.

Proportion ofemployees receiving their salaries on time ifdelayed payments

were thought to be contributing to susceptibility to HIV infection.

Qualitativefeedbackfrom staffconcerning measures to reduce work-related

susceptibility: for example, from health staff regarding whether they are

able to apply universal precautions, to protect themselves from

workplace exposure to HIV; or from distantly posted staff, regarding

their uptake of measures to enable them to see their families more

often.

Proportion ofjob applicants meeting essential requirements: this indicator

might be particularly pertinent to certain types of job for which the

organisation is experiencing or expecting difficulties recruiting suitably

skilled people.

Average number ofdaysfrom vacancy to filled post: this could serve to

measure improvements in the efficiency ofrecruitment procedures.

Rate ofstaffturnover, an important indicator if retaining existing staff

becomes a priority for an organisation.
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Proportion ofpostsjudged to be vulnerable to the post-holder's absence: this

indicator would entail identifying the key characteristics ofvulnerability,

such as whether other members of staffbetween them know how to do

all the tasks for each post, and whether each post-holder has accessible

systems and has removed barriers (such as passwords or keys) which

would prevent other employees from covering their workload.

Funding for, and expenditure of, budgets associated with internal

mainstreaming ofAIDS: these indicators would involve checking that all

planned activities are included in budgets, and then monitoring

expenditure against budgets as a proxy for the level of activity, and a

means ofimproving the accuracy ofbudgeting in the future.
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Chapter 13 proposed that training for external mainstreaming ofAIDS has

three objectives:

1 Participants should identify with the issue ofAIDS, and understand its

connections to poverty and underdevelopment.

2 They should own the issue, in the sense of believing that AIDS is

relevant to their sector's work.

3 Participants in the training should be empowered to act through

recognising external mainstreaming as an effective way to respond, and

one which they are motivated to try.

This unit suggests ways in which organisations might train their staffer

partners to achieve those objectives. Such training should ideally be linked

to field research, so that staff learn at first hand from communities and

individuals affected by AIDS (see Unit 7).

First make sure that participants understand the basic facts about HIV

transmission and AIDS.

Although training for mainstreaming AIDS necessarily requires

facilitators to impart categories, ideas, and definitions, they can still use

participatory methods, to ensure that participants engage with the topic

and learn for themselves.

Understanding the links between development and AIDS

This theme concerns the first two objectives, which require not only that

participants intellectually understand that development and AIDS are

linked, but also that they should believe that the link is relevant to them

and their work. In a sense, the challenge is to win their hearts and their

minds. Below we present some ideas about how to achieve this.

Analysing the complexity of AIDS

Development workers sometimes have limited perceptions of the

problem of AIDS: for example, if ignorance about AIDS among

community members is the problem, then AIDS education must be the

solution; if promiscuity is the problem, then encouraging faithfulness

must be the solution. To understand AIDS as a development issue,
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participants need a more complex appreciation of the many factors that

cause susceptibility to HIV infection. One way to do this is to use case

studies of people affected by AIDS to stimulate discussion in small

groups. The examples should preferably represent various kinds ofpeople

and a range of reasons for being infected or affected. Local case studies

would be best, but you could use or adapt the testimonies 'voiced' in

Chapter 2 of this book (pages 27-31). Ask the groups to analyse the case

studies, using spider diagrams to illustrate the sequence ofevents and the

relevant development issues.

Explaining the cycle of causes and consequences

The model ofcauses and consequences (page 26) is one way to explain the

idea that HIV flourishes because of problems of underdevelopment, and

in turn AIDS makes those problems worse. You could get participants to

identify the causes of susceptibility to HIV infection and the

consequences of vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS within their case-

study analyses (for definitions for those two terms, see the Glossary). You

might also use or adapt Figure 2.1 to illustrate the idea of the cycle of

causes and consequences. Participants should see that HIV prevention is

not a simple matter of education or better behaviour, but that

susceptibility to HIV infection is linked to core problems of poverty and

gender inequality. They should also appreciate that the many impacts of

AIDS undermine development work and can heighten susceptibility to

HIV infection.

Explaining the gender dimension of HIV and AIDS

Chapter 2 introduced a fictional twin brother and sister (pages 32-4) to

illustrate how women tend to be more susceptible to HIV infection, and to

suffer more of the impacts of AIDS. You could ask small groups of

participants to consider the ways in which twins might experience AIDS

differently. You could leave the process open, or give them some guidance:

for example, to consider biological differences between the twins,

differences in sexual behaviour, and differences in degrees ofcontrol over

their lives. Or you could ask them to construct a timeline of adolescence,

marriage, and so on.

Understanding the meaning of external mainstreaming of AIDS

This theme is concerned to help participants to proceed from seeing AIDS

as a development issue to understanding how development organisations

can respond to AIDS as a development issue. Possible activities include

the following:
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Exploring the difference between AIDS work and mainstreaming

AIDS

Ifyou ask participants what can be done about AIDS, they will probably list

AIDS-work activities of HIV prevention and AIDS care and treatment. If

you refer them back to the case studies that they have already used, and the

development problems which they identified, the participants should find

that AIDS work addresses some of the problems, such as lack of

knowledge about HIV, but not the deeper problems, such as poverty and

gender inequality. You could compare the strategies of doing AIDS work

and mainstreaming AIDS, using the definitions and examples in Chapter

3 ofthis book.

Thinking about comparative advantage

It may be helpful to ask participants to consider where their organisation's

comparative advantage lies with regard to responding to AIDS, perhaps

using Table 5.3 on page 107. Unless the participants are already

experienced in health-promotion work, they should see that their expertise

lies at the third level of the micro-environment. It depends on your

organisation's position how you handle participants' desires to respond

directly to AIDS by initiating AIDS work rather than mainstreaming

AIDS: for example, it depends whether your organisation is able to do

both, is already doing AIDS work, or is limiting itself to mainstreaming

AIDS in existing work.

Learning how to do external mainstreaming of AIDS

This theme concerns helping participants to take the vital step from

understanding the meaning of external mainstreaming to applying it to

their own day-to-day work.

Core questions for external mainstreaming of AIDS

Chapter 13 distilled the essence ofexternal mainstreaming in two questions:

1 How do HIV and AIDS affect the people with whom we work, in terms

of their efforts to escape from poverty, now and in the future?

2 How is our work helping or hindering them to be less susceptible to

HIV infection, and to be less vulnerable to the impacts ofAIDS?

You could rephrase these two questions to fit your organisation's

vocabulary. For example, in Southern Africa Oxfam uses a rights-based

approach in all its programming, and so refers to 'enabling people to

achieve their rights and to live with dignity', rather than 'escaping from
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poverty'. Participants could explore possible answers to the questions. The

first question should not pose a major intellectual challenge ifparticipants

have understood the model ofcauses and consequences, and can use that

framework to consider the effects that AIDS is having, or may have, on the

people with whom they work. They could then think about how those

effects relate to their development work. The participants may find the

second question more difficult, particularly with regard to the idea that

their work might be inadvertently increasing susceptibility to HIV
infection or vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. You could use the

examples from Chapter 5 to illustrate how development work can do those

things, and exclude AIDS -affected households, and so unintentionally

work with AIDS rather than against it. The participants could then

consider how they might deal with any ways in which their work may be

hindering rather than helping, and how they might strengthen the

positive aspects oftheir work as an indirect response to AIDS.

Next steps: undertaking community research, and modifying

development programmes
Much as the participants can explore the two questions for external

mainstreaming in a workshop, this is not the same as discussing them

with the people with whom they work. Moreover, the mainstreaming

process aims to modify existing development programmes in the light of

community research, in order to ensure that the development work is

indirectly working against, rather than with, AIDS. Participants need a

sense of these two next steps, and how they are to take them, so that they

understand what is to follow the training workshop.

Measuring the impact of training for external mainstreaming of AIDS

This unit began by proposing three objectives for training for external

mainstreaming ofAIDS, and now suggests some ways of evaluating the

impact of such training. The facilitators should have a good sense of the

success or otherwise of the workshop through the ideas emerging from the

small groups ofparticipants, and from individuals' comments. For example,

it would be a good sign ifa group ofagricultural advisers were to think about

how they exclude orphan-headed households, and to discuss ways ofmaking

the techniques that they promote more suitable to those households.

Alternatively, ifthe agricultural field workers were to miss the connections

between their work and AIDS, and to concentrate on talking about AIDS

prevention or care, that would indicate that the training had not been

successful for that group ofparticipants.
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In addition to facilitators' observations, you could consider using a

preliminary and follow-up questionnaire, to measure the impact ofthe

training on all participants as individuals. Although it is difficult

through a questionnaire to capture individuals' sense of main-

streaming and their perceptions ofAIDS, it might give the facilitators

an idea ofparticipants' feelings about AIDS and their work, both before

and after the training.

If you are unsure of the participants' knowledge and attitudes with

regard to AIDS, begin the questionnaire with questions about HIV

transmission and their perceptions and feelings (see Unit 3).

Make the questionnaire anonymous, and encourage participants to fill

it in quickly and without consulting each other. Stress that it is a simple

and rough measure ofhow participants feel about AIDS, and that there

are no right answers.

An alternative way of asking the same questions, but with instant visual

feedback (rather than having to analyse questionnaires) is to write each

question on a large sheet ofpaper, and to put the sheets on tables around

the room. Ask participants to mark their answer to each question with a

pen or sticker. Ifyou don't want them to be influenced by others' opinions,

you will need little covered boxes, into which participants could drop

stones or slips of paper in order to 'vote' for their answer. For the final,

open-ended, question, participants would need to write down their

answers on small pieces ofpaper, and pin them up or put them in a box.

Which one ofthe following statements is closest to how you feel?

- AIDS is mainly about morals. Religious leaders and organisations

must convince people ofthe need to protect themselves from AIDS.

All development workers are responsible for working together to

prevent HIV infection and to stop AIDS.

AIDS is mainly a health issue, so workers in the health sector are

mainly responsible for responding to AIDS.

- AIDS is a special issue which requires special responses, such as

the work ofAIDS organisations, and ofgroups ofpeople living with

AIDS.

All development workers are responsible for fighting AIDS

indirectly through their development work.

AIDS is mainly an issue of education. Workers in the education

sector have to protect the next generation from HIV infection.
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How relevant do you feel that AIDS is to your work?

1 Not at all relevant

2 Only a little bit relevant

3 Fairly relevant

4 It is relevant

5 Very relevant

Have you done anything in your work in the last 12 months which is

relevant to AIDS?

1 Nothing at all

2 One or two things

3 Some things

4 Lots ofthings

5 All ofmy work is relevant to AID S

What does the phrase 'mainstreaming AIDS' mean to you, ifanything?
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development work

The aim of this unit is to encourage research with community members,

in order to learn more about the connections between AIDS and

development work. The research may have several objectives, including

the following.

1 Development workers will build on theoretical knowledge gained from

training for external mainstreaming of AIDS. By doing practical

research into the connections between AIDS and their development

work, they will become more skilled in mainstreaming and more

motivated to do it.

2 AIDS-affected community members will be able to voice their

experiences and so to influence development practice as appropriate.

3 The organisation will learn about the connections between

susceptibility to HIV infection, vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS,

and its development work, and so will be better able to mainstream

AIDS effectively in its development work.

Before beginning the research, the participating development workers

would need to discuss and prioritise the types ofinformation that they are

seeking, and from whom, and how they intend to get it. They may also

need some training or refresher sessions in research methods,

particularly if they are using participatory approaches, and especially if

they lack confidence in, or experience of, doing research on personal

issues and taboo topics such as sex and death. The following general

principles should be borne in mind.

The research should be conducted in a place where the organisation is

already working, or, for a new project, where it intends to work.

It should involve people of varying ages, including men, women, and

older children who have been affected by HIV and AIDS; some

agencies may wish to use formal sampling techniques to ensure that

they also listen to a representative segment ofthe population.

Research with peer groups is likely to be more revealing than asking

questions of a mixed group, or a larger community meeting.

Researchers must be alert to the danger of stigmatising individuals

through questioning them about this sensitive subject. In some
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instances it may be more appropriate to speak of 'chronic illnesses

among adults', rather than to talk about AIDS.

Researchers should also be aware that community members'

responses will be influenced by factors such as culture, ethnicity,

gender, age, and status, and so they are perceptions rather than fact. For

example, it is relevant if relatively powerful men view poor female-

headed households as being beyond help and therefore not a priority

for development assistance, but it does not mean that it is true.

Contextual information about HIV and AIDS and related topics

This kind ofresearch does not relate directly to the project's activities, but

to the context ofthe project, in terms ofcommunity members' beliefs and

attitudes towards AIDS, and their experiences of AIDS and its

repercussions. Here are some suggested themes, together with some

general methods for exploring those themes, which might be adapted to

suit the context in which your agency is working.

Learning about perceptions of AIDS in comparison with other

health issues

Ask peer groups to discuss and draw symbols for the illnesses among
adults which they consider to be most serious in their community, in

terms of their effects on individuals and their households. Ask the

participants to rank the illnesses, either as a group, or individually (in

which case, give them all equal numbers of stones with which to indicate

their views ofthe relative gravity ofthe illnesses).

Exploring susceptibility to HIV infection

Ask peer-group members to list the ways in which men andwomen can be

exposed to a sexually transmitted infection. Be prepared for non-scientific

theories about causation, such as witchcraft, or activities unconnected

with sex. Ask the participants to focus on the medically recognised

methods ofSTI transmission which they have identified. Referring only to

those means, ask them to think about various kinds ofsexual behaviour in

the community, and to place them on a spectrum from 'not at all likely to

result in an STI' to 'very or most likely to result in an STI'. Then explore the

factors that lie behind the different types ofbehaviour. For example, if it is

said that some people have several different sexual partners, ask why: the

behaviour might be explained in terms of seeking pleasure, or needing

support, or the influence of alcohol, or other reasons. Explain that you are

interested in the types of behaviour, rather than actual individuals. The
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discussion should reveal information about the various peer groups'

perceptions of sexual behaviour, and why different groups may be

susceptible to HIV infection for different reasons.

Exploring perceptions of, and community responses to, people

affected by AIDS

Ask the participants to consider the general case of a household in their

community directly affected by AIDS. In what ways might other men and

women support that household? And in what ways might other people

make life more difficult for the people affected? Explore which kind of

reaction is more common, and ask if the responses of the community

might differ according to the circumstances of the AIDS-affected

household. For example, what are the typical responses to the poorest

households, or to households headed by women or girls, by orphans, and

by elderly people? What is the status of those households within the

community: are they still included and considered part ofthe community,

or are they seen as 'hopeless cases'?

You could explore some ofthe same issues with AIDS-affected households, to

understandhow other households and the wider community have responded

in positive and negative ways towards their situation.

Exploring the impacts of AIDS

Ask the participants to categorise the various ways in which households

are affected by AIDS. Ask them then to rank the categories, from the most

common to the least common effects. For example, the most common

effect may be the obligation to attend funerals, followed by taking

responsibility for orphans, followed by having a relative sick with AIDS. If

possible, get some sense ofwhat proportion of all the households fall into

each category. Then, for each category, explore the repercussions for the

households, and for their different members (men, women, boys, girls),

particularly in terms of workloads and livelihoods. If necessary, prompt

the participants to discuss the effects on the poorer and poorest

households, and ask which households are able to withstand the effects of

AIDS without sliding into poverty. You could also ask the participants

about the wider effects on the whole community, and trends that they have

noticed in terms ofthe impacts ofAIDS.

When discussing the actual impacts of AIDS with AIDS-affected

households, you could draw a timeline, or simply discuss the chronology

of impacts. For each effect, encourage the respondents to explore the

repercussions on various members of the household and on their

livelihoods. For example, if a woman begins her story with the day when
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her eldest child returned from the city because he was very sick, then you

might ask what difference that made to her life, what did she stop doing in

order to care for him, what effects did it have on her spouse, or on her

daughters living in the village? When the story reaches the present day,

you may be able to ask respondents to talk about how they perceive their

future prospects, and what factors may be key to the difference between

recovering from the impacts of AIDS and being permanently

impoverished.

Connections between the organisation's development work and

AIDS

This part of the research concerns exploring the possible interactions

between the development project and the 'causes and consequences' of

HIV/AIDS. Researchers need to be alert to indications that the project

may be reducing or increasing susceptibility to HIV infection, and

reducing or increasing vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS. The chart on

page 326 suggests some indications that the project is working either

against or with HIV and AIDS.

Researchers need to bear in mind these positive and negative indications

during the research, and ask questions accordingly.
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Signs that the project is indirectly

working against HIV and AIDS

Indications that it helps to reduce

susceptibility to HIV infection:

empowerment ofthe poor;

improvements in women's status;

reductions in poverty levels;

greater gender equality;

reductions in migration;

and improvements in health,

particularly sexual health.

Indications that it helps to reduce

vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS:

Poor and vulnerable households -

including those headed by women,

older people, and orphans, and

those with a high dependency ratio

- are participating and benefiting.

The project is reducing poverty and

helping households, and

particularly poor ones, to build up
their assets.

The project is leading to greater

social cohesion, and building the

capacity ofcommunity institutions

to respond to development

problems.

Signs that the project is

inadvertently working with HIV

and AIDS

Indications that it inadvertently

increases susceptibility to HIV
infection:

greater gender inequality;

shifts in power (e.g. decision-

making and control of resources)

towards men;

exclusion ofpoor or marginalised

people, particularly women;

increased spending on alcohol,

other recreational drugs, or sex;

increased mobility or migration;

unsafe sex between community
members and development

workers;

and sexual trading or sexual abuse

in return for access to project

benefits.

Indications that it inadvertently

increases vulnerability to the impacts

ofAIDS:

exclusion (and stigmatisation) of

poor and vulnerable households -

including those headed by women,

older people, and orphans, and

those with a high dependency ratio

- at any stage ofthe project cycle;

activities from which such

households fail to benefit, because

the activities are unsuited to them;

and methods based on inputs of

labour and capital which are

unsustainable in the case of

external shocks such as chronic

illness.
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Exploring the project's repercussions with project participants

Ask a group of project participants about the types of people who are

participating in the project. Generate a 'spider diagram', with the project

participants at the centre, and legs representing the impacts ofthe project.

(Ifa wide range ofpeople are taking part in the project, you may need to do

a separate spider diagram for each.) For example, for an agriculture

project, one leg of the spider might represent the fact that project

participants have to attend training sessions, which take them away from

their farms, which means having to hire labour, or having to work harder

to make up for lost time. Another leg might represent the fact that the

training has led to increased use offertilisers, and so more debt among the

participants, but also that productivity has increased, so that overall

participants' incomes have also risen, and many have improved their

houses and bought clothes and other goods. Be sure to ask about any

differences in the involvement, repercussions, and outcomes for men and

women.

You could then discuss which types of people are not participating in the

project. Pay attention to the reasons why vulnerable households may not

be taking part. Discuss the participants' ideas about how the project might

change in order to encourage excluded households to take part, and pay

attention to the participants' attitudes towards the excluded households.

Exploring reasons for exclusion

This is a follow-up activity with groups of people who are excluded from

the project (as opposed to households which could participate but choose

not to, for example, because the levels of credit available are too low to

attract them). Ask them to categorise the various reasons why they are not

taking part in the project. For each reason, explore ways in which the

project might be changed in order for them to be motivated and enabled to

participate. Avoid raising their expectations that the changes they suggest

will automatically be made.

Exploring power dynamics within the project

Ask peer groups of project participants to draw a 'chapati diagram' ofthe

project, focusing on who makes decisions and the relative influence of

different groups within and related to the project. For example, a group of

women may place the Village Development Committee at the centre of

their diagram, because the committee decides who gets livestock loans.

They put the project's NGO near the centre, because the NGO provides the

livestock and exerts a lot of control on the committee. They put their

husbands at some distance from the committee, because they can
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sometimes influence committee members, and place themselves at the

edge of the diagram, because they feel they have little influence over the

project. When the diagram is complete, ask who belongs to the most

influential groups, and how they make their decisions. Explore biases in

decision making, probing if necessary about treatment of vulnerable

households and gender biases. Be alert to the possibility that access to

project benefits might depend on, or involve, sexual exchange. Where the

power dynamics of the project are excluding groups of people, such as

women or vulnerable households, explore ways in which decision making

could be modified to make it fairer.

Measuring the impact of community research

This unit suggested three possible objectives for community research as

part of the process of mainstreaming AIDS externally. The most readily

available measure ofsuccess would be the extent to which the participants'

report of their research findings demonstrates that the objectives have

been met. Does the report illustrate that the participating development

workers understand mainstreaming? Does it show connections between

AIDS and the development project, and are the views ofpeople affected by

AIDS evident in the report? The degree to which the objectives have been

met could also be explored at a post-research workshop, where the

participants share and discuss their findings, and their experiences of

undertaking the research.
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This unit suggests some ways in which an organisation might seek to

institutionalise attention to AIDS by adapting its own systems.

Employees' roles and responsibilities

Job descriptions, terms of reference, and appraisal mechanisms

Incorporate attention to AIDS in documents which define the

responsibilities of employees and consultants, and ensure that it is an

integral aspect of performance assessment. Use vocabulary which is

familiar to staff and which the organisation has adopted for its own

discourse. Beware vague and general references to 'attention to AIDS'.

Expand them in more explicit terms; for example: 'being alert to, and

acting upon, the ways in which development work can increase or

decrease both susceptibility to HIV infection, and vulnerability to the

impacts ofAIDS'.

Terms and conditions of employment
With regard to reducing HIV transmission, employees' terms and

conditions could specify expected standards of behaviour, and refer

explicitly to behaviour officially deemed unacceptable, including sexual

abuse, sexual harassment, and sexual trading, both within the workplace

and with community members. (Unit 10 includes the core principles of a

Code of Conduct for humanitarian workers.) Employees' terms of

employment might also include codes of non-discrimination, taking

account of gender, sexual orientation, and HIV status, to be applied both

within the workplace and in local communities. Employees' terms and

conditions should also specify reporting methods and disciplinary

procedures in cases where any employee's behaviour contravenes the

stated standards and codes.

Overarching values

Any organisation which has a mission statement or other document

setting out its values and priorities should incorporate AIDS in that

document. Again, each organisation needs to use its own wording to

express its commitment, but here is a possible model, to be adapted

according to the particular context:
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We believe that AIDS is a key development issue, because HIV

transmission is driven byfactors ofunder-development, and because AIDS

is negatively affecting the development process. We are committed to

ensuring that our development work makes an effective contribution to the

Jight against AIDS. We achieve this by ensuring that our development work

is reducing susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability to the impacts

ofAIDS. While our workfocuses on tackling poverty and gender inequality,

we will also work in collaboration with specialist AIDS organisations, as

appropriate.

The project cycle

The task of institutionalising attention to AIDS within the project cycle

will vary according to the organisation's current practices and work focus.

This section makes some general suggestions.

Needs assessment

Given that most HIV transmission is connected to sexual activity, and sex

is a personal subject, needs assessment which takes AIDS into account

will almost always involve work with same-sex peer groups, their

membership differentiated further, if possible, by age or life-cycle status.

The process should incorporate learning about sexual behaviour and

sexual health, and the impacts of AIDS, and should include listening to

the experiences ofhouseholds directly affected by AIDS (see the first part

of Unit 7). This should supplement more standard needs-assessment

information about gender-related divisions of labour, power dynamics,

axes of difference within the community, and the assets and different

needs of different groups. If an agency beginning work in a new

community felt that direct references to sexual health and behaviour

would be too direct, it could use a much broader approach, such as asking

about livelihoods and the choices that confront vulnerable households.

Planning

Project planning needs to take into account the current and likely future

impacts of AIDS, and their implications for defining the project's target

groups, methods, interventions, and means of sustainability. While

planning should in any case pay attention to the particular needs and

resources of various groups within the community, in AIDS-affected

communities it is particularly important to attend to, and consult with,

poor households headed by women, orphans, and elderly people, and

those with high dependency ratios. If the project intends to serve those

and other vulnerable households, it must be planned in such a way that the
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methodologies and types of intervention suit them. Although one cannot

predict the repercussions of implementation, it is possible to explore

hypothetical effects and outcomes with potential participants, in advance

ofimplementation. This should allow the organisation to anticipate some

ofthe likely problems, including ones which might heighten susceptibility

to HIV infection or vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. In terms of

project aims and objectives, it makes sense to make explicit references to

features ofthe design which are intended, among other things, to enhance

the way in which the project works against AIDS, and to include specific

means ofmonitoring those features.

Monitoring

On-going monitoring needs to include measures for project features

which should be reducing susceptibility to HIV or vulnerability to the

impacts ofAIDS. For example, a project plans that men and women will

be equally represented on the project committee, in order to guard against

discrimination against female-headed households and the likelihood of

women having to engage in sexual trading in order to gain access to

project benefits. Calculating the proportion ofmen and women on the

committee, as a single measure, does not tell the organisation anything

about discrimination or sexual trading. A simple additional measure

would be the proportion of project participants that are female-headed

households, in comparison with their representation in the community.

The existence or not ofsexual trading could be explored with women in the

project review, or through on-going discussion with vulnerable female

participants. Given the gendered nature of AIDS, and the significance of

gender issues to all development work, methods of monitoring should

record males and females separately, so that they can also be analysed

separately.

Review

While reviewing the project's aims and objectives, the organisation needs

to keep an eye on unforeseen indirect links between the project, HIV, and

AIDS. The basic questions are whether the project is working against

AIDS, by reducing susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability to the

impacts of AIDS, or inadvertently working with AIDS by increasing

susceptibility and vulnerability. The second part of Unit 7 offers ideas for

how to do this, including exploring the repercussions ofthe project and its

differing effects on men and women, reasons for exclusion from

participation in the project, and power dynamics within the project.
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This unit has much in common with ideas in Unit 6 for training staff to

mainstream AIDS in development work. Training for mainstreaming

AIDS in humanitarian work could have similar objectives, but adapted to

suit emergency conditions:

1 Participants will identify with the issue of AIDS, and understand its

links to poverty, gender, and life-threatening crisis.

2 They will own the issue, in the sense ofbelieving that AIDS is relevant

to their sector's work, and to the humanitarian response to crises.

3 Participants will be empowered to act as a result ofrecognising external

mainstreaming as an effective way to respond, and one which they are

motivated to try.

This unit offers some ideas for training to meet those objectives. It also

presents the outline of an actual workshop - focused on gender and

protection
- run by Oxfam GB in Sierra Leone in 2002. Clearly, however, the

appropriate training package for any agency will depend on circumstances,

such as whether it is possible to train staff thoroughly in advance of an

emergency, or ifthe training must necessarily be rapid, after the sudden onset

of a crisis. Many humanitarian organisations already have codes ofconduct

and ways of working which they might adapt to include the idea of

mainstreaming AIDS. Moreover, the content of training will depend on the

strategy that the organisation adopts.

Full mainstreaming ofAIDS requires staffto consider the ways inwhich their

work may increase or reduce susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability

to the impacts ofAIDS. Chapter 13 suggested that in the unstable phase ofan

emergency, agencies might choose to focus on a limited approach described

as 'do no harm': trying to minimise the way in which their work may make

people more susceptible to HIV infection. This would fit in with the

increasing attention given by humanitarian agencies to the reduction of

sexual and gender-based violence, and attention to gender issues. Opting for

that focus, rather than adopting the whole agenda for mainstreaming AIDS,

is not ideal, however, because it leaves undone the aspects ofactively reducing

susceptibility to HIV infection, and ofattending to the issue ofvulnerability to

the impacts ofAIDS. Organisations should therefore aim to take on the full

mainstreaming agenda during the stabilisation phase ofan emergency.
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Make sure that participants understand the basics ofHIV transmission

and AIDS.

Although training for mainstreaming AIDS necessarily requires

facilitators to explain categories, ideas, and definitions, they can still

use participatory methods so that participants engage with the topic

and learn for themselves. This may be difficult in situations where

there is pressure to conduct training as quickly as possible, but it is

nonetheless important.

Understanding the links between humanitarian work and AIDS

This theme concerns the first two objectives, which require participants

not only to understand intellectually that humanitarian work and AIDS

are linked, but also to believe that the link is relevant to them and their

work. Here are some ideas for how to achieve this.

Analysing the links between crisis conditions, humanitarian work,

and AIDS

Give small groups of participants case studies of individual experiences of

large-scale, life-threatening emergencies. These cases should illustrate the

ways in which such crises directly increase susceptibility to HIV infection: via

rape, sexual violence, commercial sex work, sexual trading, and changes in

sexual behaviour resulting from displacement and social dislocation. They

should also illustrate how decisions made by humanitarian agencies can

make the situation worse. Get them to listen to the voices on page 28 and

pages 121-2 and to consider examples on pages 79-81 ofways in which

humanitarian work can increase susceptibility to HIV infection. Ask the

groups to analyse the case studies, using spider diagrams to illustrate the

sequence ofevents and the relevant issues for their work.

Explaining the gender dimension of humanitarian crises and

HIV/AIDS

Chapter 2 presented a fictional twin brother and sister (pages 32-4) to

illustrate how women tend to be more susceptible to HIV infection and to

bear more of the impacts of AIDS. You could ask small groups of

participants to use the same approach to consider how the twins might

experience a large-scale crisis differently, and how they differ in terms of

susceptibility to HIV infection and vulnerability to the impacts ofAIDS.

Alternatively, if you are very short of time, you could prepare a

presentation about this in advance, perhaps with male and female

facilitators or participants role-playing the twins.
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Understanding the meaning of external mainstreaming of AIDS

This theme is concerned with helping participants to move from seeing

AIDS as an issue which is relevant to humanitarian work, to developing a

sense ofhow agencies can respond to AIDS through their humanitarian

work. Possible activities include the following.

Exploring the difference between AIDS work and mainstreaming AIDS

Ifyou ask participants what can be done about AIDS, they will probably list

AIDS-work activities of HIV prevention and AIDS care and treatment. If

you refer them back to the case studies, they should see that raising

awareness ofHIV would probably do little to reduce susceptibility to HIV

infection, because that is caused by a range ofdeeper problems, including

poverty, gender inequality, and disempowerment. You could compare and

contrast the strategies of doing AIDS work and mainstreaming AIDS,

using the definitions and examples in Chapter 3 of this book, particularly

the one on pages 46-7 concerning water and sanitation, which refers to

humanitarian work.

Thinking about comparative advantage

It may be helpful to get participants to consider where their organisation's

comparative advantage lies in terms of responding to AIDS, perhaps

using Table 5.3 on page 107. Unless the participants are already

experienced in health-promotion work, they should see that their expertise

lies at the third level ofthe micro-environment: meeting basic needs, and

then working towards development work within an emergency setting as

soon as it is practicable. How you handle participants' desires to respond

directly to AIDS through initiating AIDS work, rather than main-

streaming AIDS, depends on your organisation's particular position: for

example, whether your organisation is able to do both, and whether any

other agency is already responsible for doing AIDS work within the wider

humanitarian response.

Learning how to do external mainstreaming of AIDS

This theme concerns helping participants to move from understanding

what external mainstreaming means to thinking in practical terms how

they might go about it.

'Do no harm'

If, in the early stages of its response, an organisation opts for this limited

approach, then the key question for staff is 'How can we minimise the

ways in which our work may heighten susceptibility to HIV infection?'
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Employees need to consult, plan, design, and act in such a way that they

avoid the following outcomes, which are likely to increase susceptibility to

HIV infection:

giving exclusive power to take decisions and control resources to men;

excluding vulnerable or marginalised people, particularly women;

not giving priority to the safety ofwomen and girls when establishing

physical facilities such as accommodation, and water and sanitation

infrastructure;

failing to ensure that men and women receive equal rations, and that

women can receive theirs in their own right;

ignoring the prevalence ofsexual trading or the sexual abuse ofwomen
or children in return for access to project benefits;

failing to consult and do on-going monitoring with vulnerable groups

such as female-headed households and adolescents;

failing to provide effective channels for complaints.

In addition, managers would need to try to minimise the likelihood of

humanitarian workers engaging in unsafe sex with community members;

they can do this by ensuring that workers are informed about HIV

transmission and are supplied with good-quality condoms. Workers

should also be well aware of the codes of conduct that are expected of

them, and the disciplinary measures which apply ifthey transgress those

codes by, for example, trading access to project benefits for sex.

Full mainstreaming of AIDS

Chapter 13 suggested that the essence ofexternal mainstreaming could be

expressed in the form of two questions, which are adapted here to fit

humanitarian work:

1 How does AIDS affect the people with whom we work, in terms of

their efforts to survive and rebuild their lives, now and in the future?

2 How is our work helping or hindering them to avoid HIV infection

and to be less vulnerable to the impacts ofAIDS?

Both questions are relevant for agencies aiming to adopt the full agenda

for mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work. Participants could

explore both questions theoretically, drawing on the model of causes and

consequences on page 26, and the examples in Chapter 5. However, the

lack ofdocumented experience with regard to AIDS and the humanitarian

response to crisis means that this book lacks detail about how such work
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may increase or reduce vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. This

information gap makes community research to learn about the links

between humanitarian work and AIDS all the more necessary. For ideas

on undertaking community research for mainstreaming AIDS in

humanitarian work, see Unit 10.

Outline of a gender and protection workshop

This workshop was run twice by Oxfam GB in Sierra Leone in 2002, for a

total of 64 participants from 26 agencies. This outline presents the main

content of the workshop, omitting feedback sessions, energisers, tea

breaks, and so on.

The objectives of the workshops were that at the end of the programme

participants would be able to do the following:

Explain the meaning of 'humanitarian protection' .

Describe the human rights ofwomen, men, and children.

Identify abuses ofthese rights and recognise how they can occur.

Describe specific actions that NGOs can take to improve protection of

vulnerable people.

Explain why and how 'gender' is important in planning for protection.

Day 1

Introductions, outline, and objectives.

Definition ofhumanitarian protection. Key words: human rights,

respect, human dignity.

The need to consider both men and women:

Exercise: biological versus socially constructed differences; gender

roles as learned behaviour.

Group work: men's work and women's work; perceptions ofthe

opposite sex.

Small-group discussion: good and bad aspects of gender roles.

Exercise: identifying women's and men's activities.

Plenary discussion: gender-balanced participation.

Correlation between gender equality and development. Criteria for a

gender-aware NGO.
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Human rights:

Discussion: defining human dignity. Introduction to Universal

Declaration ofHuman Rights.

Key concepts: inalienabk rights; human rights ofwomen and girl children.

Brainstorm: requirements for life with dignity.

Group work: The Declaration ofHuman Rights; human rights and the

situation of refugees, returnees, displaced people.

How human rights are violated in conflict:

Role plays, preparation and performance: identifying protection issues.

Day 2

The purpose of rules, laws and conventions: protection and fairness:

Discussion: the needs and rights ofboys and girls, Declaration ofthe

Rights ofthe Child, and challenges in protecting the rights ofchildren.

Group work: selected Articles from Rights ofthe Child.

Child abuse and exploitation: briefintroduction and overview:

Exercise: Defining exploitative work.

Case studies: Determining whether children are being exploited.

Sexual exploitation: who, why, and its effects:

Recognising risk factors in our fields ofwork.

Preventing sexual violence: camp mapping to minimise opportunities.

Case study: analysing and responding to sexual exploitation.

Day 3

Red Cross Code of Conduct and Standards of Accountability: raising

the awareness ofNGOs and communities.

Current protection concerns: the UN/SCF Report on Exploitation of

Refugees in West Africa:

Exercise: rating agency performance on protection.

Plenary: consensus on priority concerns.

Guidelines for reporting protection concerns; Agency Response

Checklist; appropriate responses.

Strategies for involving communities in protection campaigns.

Children and gender roles: stereotypes and how we learn them:

Group work: effect of gender stereotypes on children.
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humanitarian work

This unit suggests additional themes which humanitarian agencies need

to include in their needs assessments and consultations, if they are to

mainstream AIDS in their work.

Limited mainstreaming: "Do no harm'

If, in the early stages of its response, an organisation opts for this limited

approach, then the key question for employees is 'How can we minimise

the ways in which our work may heighten susceptibility to HIV infection?'

Unit 9 listed things that agencies must avoid iftheir work is not to increase

susceptibility to HIV infection. The main implication for community
research is that agencies need to consult with and listen to vulnerable and

marginalised people, particularly women, and to explore with them and

other community members how to deliver services in ways that avoid the

common pitfalls which increase susceptibility to HIV infection. For

example, as it is well known that camp layout can make women and girls

more vulnerable to attack, agencies should design services and

infrastructure with safety and community cohesion in mind, and they

should consult with community leaders and women, including

unaccompanied women. For every intervention, agencies should consider

questions of gender, equity of access, and safety. Such questions should

also be included in on-going monitoring: by asking vulnerable groups, for

instance, if they are getting their fair share of rations, and asking about

sexual and gender-based violence.

Measures to reduce harm

As Chapter 9 showed, the UN's Inter-Agency Standing Committee

responded to reports ofwidespread abuse by employees of humanitarian

agencies with several measures intended to reduce the level ofharm. The

three goals and associated objectives in its Plan of Action (Inter-Agency

Standing Committee 2002) are reproduced (with permission) below.

Prevention

To create an environment free of sexual exploitation and abuse in

humanitarian crises, through integrating the prevention ofand response

to sexual exploitation and abuse into the protection and assistance
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functions of all humanitarian workers:

to adopt and incorporate into codes ofconduct, specific responsibilities

of humanitarian aid workers to prevent and respond appropriately to

sexual exploitation and abuse and to adopt appropriate disciplinary

procedures for when violations occur;

to ensure that agency situation analyses and needs assessments

identify vulnerabilities to sexual exploitation and abuse and provide a

basis for improved programme planning that minimises risks and

opportunities for sexual exploitation and abuse;

to ensure that camp governance is conducted in an equitable manner

that empowers women and children, and reduces the risk of sexual

exploitation and abuse, and to ensure that distribution processes,

including the quantity of assistance and distribution methods, are

designed and implemented in a manner that reduces opportunity for

sexual exploitation and abuse;

to develop mechanisms to ensure that agencies providing

humanitarian relief are accountable to the communities they serve,

with respect to both prevention efforts and response mechanisms.

Response

To provide basic health and psycho-social care to survivors of sexual

exploitation and abuse and ensure they have access to appropriate avenues

for recourse and redress:

to develop mechanisms that allow survivors of sexual exploitation and

abuse to report incidents of sexual exploitation and abuse; access legal,

judicial or community-based recourse systems; and seek redress,

including disciplinary action against perpetrators;

to provide survivors of sexual exploitation with appropriate support.

Monitoring and supervision

To ensure regular monitoring and supervision of the provision of

protection and assistance in humanitarian operations, with awareness of

risks and opportunities for sexual exploitation and abuse:

to develop mechanisms to ensure accountability of humanitarian

agencies to governments and donors in the implementation of actions

to prevent sexual exploitation and abuse;

to ensure monitoring and supervision of programming for protection

from sexual exploitation and abuse and to support staffat a field level to

implement the Plan ofAction.
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The Plan of Action also proposes some core principles for a Code of

Conduct for humanitarian workers, which specifically addresses issues

related to sexual abuse, and, therefore, to susceptibility to HIV infection.

This may be useful for individual agencies to adapt and incorporate in

their workers' terms ofemployment.

Core Principles of a Code of Conduct

Humanitarian agencies have a duty of care to beneficiaries and a responsibility to ensure that

beneficiaries are treated with dignity and respect and that certain minimum standards of behaviour are

observed. In order to prevent sexual exploitation and abuse, the following core principles must be

incorporated into agency codes of conduct:

Sexual exploitation and abuse by humanitarian workers constitute acts of gross misconduct and are

therefore grounds for termination of employment.

Sexual activity with children (persons under the age of 18) is prohibited regardless of the age of

majority or age of consent locally. Mistaken belief in the age of a child is not a defence.

Exchange of money, employment, goods, or services for sex, including sexual favours or other forms

of humiliating, degrading or exploitative behaviour, is prohibited. This includes exchange of

assistance that is due to beneficiaries.

Sexual relationships between humanitarian workers and beneficiaries are strongly discouraged, since

they are based on inherently unequal power dynamics. Such relationships undermine the credibility

and integrity of humanitarian aid work.

Where a humanitarian worker develops concerns or suspicions regarding sexual abuse or exploitation

by a fellow worker, whether in the same agency or not, s/he must report such concerns via

established agency reporting mechanisms.

Humanitarian workers are obliged to create and maintain an environment which prevents sexual

exploitation and abuse and promotes the implementation of their code of conduct. Managers at all

levels have particular responsibilities to support and develop systems which maintain this

environment.

(Inter-Agency Standing Committee 2002:1)
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Full mainstreaming of AIDS

When an agency undertakes development work in a humanitarian setting,

it may adopt the full agenda for mainstreaming AIDS, by considering
these two key questions:

1 How does AIDS affect the people with whom we work, in terms oftheir

efforts to survive and rebuild their lives, now and in the future?

2 How is our work helping or hindering them to avoid HIV infection and

to be less vulnerable to the impacts ofAIDS?

Unit 7 presented some ideas for conducting research which addresses

these questions by exploring both contextual information about AIDS and

related topics, and possible connections between AIDS and the project.

Those ideas are broadly transferable to a humanitarian setting, where

particular attention needs to be paid to listening to the concerns and

experiences ofvulnerable groups.

In humanitarian programmes involving several agencies, it should be

possible to avoid duplication ifone agency undertakes contextual research

and shares the data with the other organisations. For example, research

into sexual behaviour and perceptions of AIDS could most easily be

integrated into needs assessment for sexual-health and reproductive-

health programmes. Research into community reactions to AIDS-affected

households, and those households' experiences and responses, could fall

under the remit of primary health-care outreach, or could be undertaken

by any agency which should be considering the particular needs ofAIDS-

affected households among other vulnerable groups.
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Resources

This section provides details ofsome key resources, with advice on how to

obtain them. Note that all UNAIDS documents are available to download

from www.unaids.org. Alternatively, hard copies of most of their

documents may be obtained free ofcharge from local UNAIDS offices, or

by written application to the Information Manager, UNAIDS, 20 Avenue

Appia, CH-I2H Geneva 27, Switzerland, or by telephoning UNAIDS on

+41 227914651.

Mainstreaming AIDS

Internal mainstreaming

Workplace HIV/AIDS Programs: An Action Guidefor Managers by Bill Rau

(2002) outlines practical steps in developing a workplace programme of

prevention and care, as part of an internal mainstreaming initiative. Can

be downloaded from www.fhi.org, or ordered from the Publications Co-

ordinator, Family Health International, PO Box 13950, Research Triangle

Park, NC 27709 USA. Fax: (919) 544-7261. Free copies are available to

organisations in the South: send a letter on headed paper, explaining the

work that you do and the way in which you intend to use the publication.

The publication also gives information about four basic impact-

assessment tools, which can be accessed via the Internet (Rau 2002:29).

In June 2002, these two were accessible:

A comprehensive impact-assessment tool, devised by Family Health

International. It is most appropriate for larger businesses which seek

in-depth analysis of the impact of HIV/AIDS on company costs and

operations. Contact FHI atwww.fhi.org

A simplified on-line version of a model called AIM-B, produced by

The Futures Group and the Global Business Council on HIV/AIDS,

available at www.fgeurope.com. It estimates the main direct costs of

HIV/AIDS in terms of health care, recruitment, and benefits. It does

not estimate the epidemic's impact on productivity, labour relations,

workforce morale, or absenteeism. The Futures Group can, however,

give advice on how to conduct a more thorough analysis.

The International Labour Organisation's Code of Practice on HIV/AIDS

and the World ofWork (2001) can be downloaded from www.ilo.org
-

just

click on the HIV/AIDS link. The site also has fact sheets and statistics

relating to AIDS and work.
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'Guidelines for Studies of the Social and Economic Impact of AIDS'

(2000), written by Tony Barnett and Alan Whiteside, provide an overview

of the issues, and practical guidance. Part of the UNAIDS Best Practice

Collection, refUNAIDS/oo.32 E.

UNAIDS' 'HIV/AIDS and The Workplace' (1998) and 'Voluntary

Counselling and Testing' (2000, refWC 503.6) are technical texts with

relevance to internal mainstreaming. The Male Latex Condom' (2001)

consists of guidelines and fact sheets concerning the procuring and

distribution of male condoms; several documents concerning the female

condom are also available from UNAIDS.

Internal and external mainstreaming

Oxfam GB is developing part of its website for information exchange on

the subject ofmainstreaming AIDS: go to www.oxfam.org.uk/hivaids for

key documents and updates, which, it is planned, will eventually include a

toolkit for mainstreaming. Ifyou do not have access to the Internet, write

to Oxfam GB at Postnet Suite 183, Private Bag Xi5, Menlo Park 0102,

Pretoria, Republic of South Africa.

Helen Elsey et al. at the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine have

produced a resource pack, entitled HIV/AIDS Mainstreaming: A Definition,

Some Experiences and Strategies (2003), with support from DFID's

HIV/AIDS Knowledge Programme and HEARD. It can be downloaded

from www.und.ac.za/und/heard, and some hard copies may become

available through DFID field offices.

Humanitarian work and AIDS-related issues

CAFOD's simple A3-size leaflet, The Silent Emergency: HIV/AIDS in

Conflicts and Disasters, illustrates the AIDS-related consequences of

emergencies, and features key recommendations for the modification of

the work of humanitarian agencies. It is available to practitioners free of

charge in small quantities from CAFOD, Romero Close, Stockwell Road,

London, SWg gTY, or by e-mail at hiv@cafod.org.uk; it can also be

ordered on line at www.cafod.org.uk/hivaids/silentemergform.shtml

UNHCR has numerous guidelines and practical documents relating to the

protection ofwomen, and preventing and responding to sexual and gender-

based violence. It can also supply training resource packs entitled 'Action for

the Rights ofChildren' (produced by UNHCR and Save the Children), which

are intended to improve the care and protection ofboy and girl children in

emergency situations. All these documents can be downloaded from

www.unhcr.ch, or supplied as hard copies by UNHCR offices.
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You can download or order the publication The Sphere Project:

Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster Response

(2000) from www.sphereproject.org. This sets out common standards for

humanitarian agencies and includes practical guidance on subjects such

as needs assessment.

WHO's 'Reproductive Health During Conflict & Displacement: A Guide

for Programme Managers' (2000) gives a thorough overview of the

phases of humanitarian response with regard to reproductive health,

including HIV and sexual violence, at www.who.ch.

A range of materials about reproductive health (RH) and refugees is

available from the Reproductive Health for Refugees Consortium at

www.rhrc.org. They include a five-day training manual about RH

programming for refugees, an awareness-raising training module about

RH issues for refugees, needs-assessment field tools, and an interagency

field manual on RH in refugee settings.

UNAIDS' 'Refugees and AIDS' Technical Update (1997, refWC 503.71)

covers the basic responses to prevent HIV transmission in health settings,

followed by guidance on more comprehensive AIDS-prevention and care

work, to be undertaken when the situation stabilises.

Information about AIDS

www.census.gov/ipc/www has country profiles which include

surveillance data from HIV sentinel testing in many countries. The site

also has an HIV/AIDS surveillance data base.

UNAIDS provides an epidemiological fact sheet for each country in the

world, along with its annual AIDS Epidemic Update, which summarises

the global situation, and a wide range ofother materials.

The AIDS Education Global Information System, at www.aegis.org,

includes basic fact sheets, as well as more detailed information for people

who are HIV-positive, access to news and publications about AIDS, and a

glossary ofAIDS terms.

There are also many websites providing information about AIDS and

treatment, such as www.avert.org and www.thebody.com, which has an

'ask the expert' facility. The central website for GNP+, the Global Network

of People Living with HIV/AIDS, is at www.gnp-plus.net. You can also

find a range of electronic discussion groups, including groups concerned

with antiretroviral treatment and nutrition and HIV/AIDS, at

www.satellife.org
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AIDS and development

The World Bank's website www.worldbank.org/aids-econ provides a great

deal of information about responding to AIDS, and the impacts ofAIDS,

from an economic perspective.

HEARD at the University of Natal has produced a range of materials

concerning responses to AIDS, which include elements of both AIDS

work and mainstreaming AIDS. They have 36 'AIDS Briefs', serving a

range of sectors and professions, n 'Toolkits' written for government

ministries and departments, and another toolkit for local government.

They can all be downloaded from www.und.ac.za/und/heard.

Alternatively, e-mail freeman@nu.ac.za, or write to HEARD, University

of Natal, Durban, 4041, South Africa to obtain hard copies.

Gender mainstreaming

There is a database ofgood practice in gender mainstreaming among UN

agencies at www.un.org/womenwatch/resources/goodpractices

'The Gender Information Exchange' (or 'Genie') site allows users to

search donor agencies' gender resources, including policy documents,

sectoral reports, guidelines, good-practice cases, bibliographies,

background papers, research reports, and tools. The site also provides a

searchable database of gender-related country profiles, and a database of

consultants specialising in gender issues: www.genie.ids.ac.uk

The GEM part of the Genie site at www.genie.ids.ac.uk/gem concerns

initiatives to implement the UK government's gender policy in

development work. It contains key texts, case studies, checklists, tools and

methods, facts and figures. It also has a range of thematic bibliographies

on subjects such as gender mainstreaming, training, violence against

women, and conflicts and emergencies.

www.siyanda.org provides a searchable database of materials to support

practitioners' efforts to mainstream gender, along with forums where they

can discuss their ideas, experiences, and resources.

Gender, AIDS, and sexual and reproductive Health

Unifem and UNAIDS have a site devoted to gender and AIDS at

www.genderandaids.org

ActionAid, ACORD, and Save the Children UK have updated their

publication Gender and HIV/AIDS: Guidelines For Integrating a Gender

Focus into NGO Work on HIV/AIDS (2002). It may be ordered from

www.savethechildren.org.uk
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ActionAid's Stepping Stones training package by Alice Welbourn (1995)

concerns gender, HIV, communication, and relationship skills. It is

designed for use with whole communities to challenge gender-related and

intergenerational inequalities. For more information about translations,

how it has been used, and with what results, visit www.steppingstones

feedback.org and www.actionaid.org. The training package is available

from TALC, PO Box 49, St Albans, Herts, ALi 5TX, UK, or via

www.talcuk.org/stratshope

Gender or Sex: Who Cares? Skills-building Resource Pack on Gender and

Reproductive Healthfor Adolescents and Youth Workers is a training pack by

Maria de Bruyn and Nadine France (2001). It offers a series of

participatory workshop activities, and concentrates particularly on

violence, STIs and HIV, unwanted pregnancy, and unsafe abortion.

Download or order from www.ipas.org; available in English and Spanish.

Gender, HIV and Human Rights: A Training Manual, by Madhu B. Nath

(2000), includes training modules intended to raise awareness of

the gender-related dimensions of HIV/AIDS. Available from

www.unifem.org in English, French, and Spanish.
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options for organisations 221,222

reviewing current impacts 142-4

seen as a problem ofgender 19

seen as a question ofhuman rights 18

Southern Africa, affected by urban-rural

relationships 201

'Stop AIDS' campaign(s) 63,65

terms, meanings and examples 39-50

similarities and differences 41-2

summarised 48-50,49

undermines development work 88-95

understanding of multi-sectoral response 70

understood as a problem ofpoverty 18

AIDS denial 7,8,102

by development workers, effects of 87,101

major problem among employees and in

organisations 153-4,155

and permanent impoverishment 29-30

problems of 203-4
AIDS education, assessing impacts of303-6

AIDS prevention 192

AIDS widows 176, 177

AIDS work 40,41,42-3,46,179

and adult literacy 57

in camps for displaced people and refugees 59-61

common mistakes may undermine other agencies'

efforts 99-100
constraints on integration of 61

and development work, synergies between 34-7

efforts are mutually reinforcing 35,36,37

formation ofvirtuous circle 35,36

and disability 56-7

and gender 57-8

generic response has limitations 105-6

imperative of 62-71,288

indirect, seed bank in Ghana 286-7

integrated, or mainstreaming AIDS 288-90

key factors in dominance of76

key weakness ofthe direct response to 74

lack oftime for 73-4

and mainstreaming AIDS, exploring differences

between 318,334

may be seen as only possible response 75

more difficult to fit development into (TASO) no

not all development organisations suited for

99-100

predominant 192

problem of integration into core programmes 71-6

and public health 55-6

and reproductive health 53-5

seen as proper response 106

with staff 154

key element in mainstreaming internally 127

to reduce new infections rate in population sub-

groups 275

in a variety of settings 59

vs. mainstreaming 109

AIDS-affected

covers wide range ofcircumstances 84-5,180-1

notion can be meaningless 287-8

AIDS-affected communities, importance of

consultation with 330-1

AIDS-affected countries, basic financial indicators for

personnel costs 312

AIDS-affected households 181

aim to reduce exclusion from development projects

224
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categorising effects ofAIDS on 324

community responses to 324

Ethiopia, loss oftime spent on agriculture 90
excluded from development and humanitarian

work 85-7

general participation, inhibited from 90
issues faced by may not emerge during appraisals

101-2

less likely to make use ofdevelopment

opportunities 85-6

under-represented in community-needs
consultations 87

and vulnerable households, learning from 163-4
AIDS-affected people, perceptions ofand community

responses to 324

AIDS-related issues, sensitive topics 101

Angola, AIDS denial in 153

antiretroviral treatment/therapy (ART) 14-15,137,142,301

can extend useful life of HIV-positive people 20

can reduce likelihood ofmother-to-baby HIV

transmission 20

clear guidelines for managers 139-40
confidential counselling and testing services needed 21

for HIV sufferers 7

part ofOxfam's HIV/AIDS policy 136-7

to be supplied by ActionAid in its Africa Region 139

ASOs, loan schemes tend to be unsustainable 252

awareness raising 51-2,168,177

ActionAid-Ethiopia 56-7

among staff 128-31,221

awareness-raising workshops, helping staff face up to

AIDS 226-8

Bahamas, reduced life expectancy 92
behaviour

and HIV infection 79,106,107

see also sexual behaviour

behaviour change 69

meaningful and sustained, not ensured by

information alone 202

social norms a barrier to 27-8
and workplace policies 140-1,155

behaviour-change programmes
and HIV-prevention 279
insufficient 37-8,290-1

Belarus, HIV infections due to heterosexual activity

rising 14

bio-medicine, and HIV infection 106,107

biological susceptibility 25

caused by malnutrition and parasitic infections

9-10,18

blood donations, many not tested for HIV and

hepatitis B 11-12

blood testing, for HIV infection n
Botswana 63-4,95

AIDS infection 8

antiretrovirals available to all in need 20

high adult HIV prevalence 12

HIV/AIDS, greater effects on girls and women 33

increased hospital admissions, problems caused by 94
Brazil, HIV epidemic now stabilised 23

breastfeeding

replacement by formula neither safe nor always

possible 21

transmission of HIV from mother to baby 5,20

CAFOD 201,204-5

Cambodia

generalised HIV epidemic 13

HIV-prevalence rate lowered by preventative action

22

capacity building

and advocacy, in supporting partners 123-4

enabling staff to address AIDS indirectly 118-19

and participation 89-90
and training 160-3,280

in development work 241-2

in humanitarian work 260-1

causes and consequences model 26,317

noteworthy points 31-2

CBOs 183

complain oflack offunds for mainstreaming 188

donor-dependent, may prioritise immediate issues

279

mainstreaming

impetus for 182

internal 278,279

children

AIDS affects number enrolling and staying in

school 95

from AIDS-affected households 86, 94

and gender roles 337

sexual exploitation and abuse of, in refugee camps

196
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communities

and the AIDS problem 316

AIDS work may not be the priority 71-3

development workers form new social caste 79

helped to become more robust 274-5

community research 247

for mainstreaming AIDS in development work

322-8

for mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work

338-41

in development work 242-6

exploring susceptibility to HIV infection 323-4

general principles 322-3

in humanitarian work 262-3, 322~8

how to research, and with whom 242-3

maginalised and vulnerable groups to be

included 263

and mainstreaming AIDS 338-41

research and consultation, often neglected 263

topics to focus on 243-6

learning from AIDS-affected and vulnerable

households 163-4

measuring impact of328

outcome should be modifications to existing work

120

as part ofexternal mainstreaming

109-10,120,242-6

and practical changes to existing development work

246
Shire Highlands Programme 169

starting point for 245

with women's groups 119-20

COMPASS, significance oflearning from AIDS-

affected households 164

complementary partnerships 40-1,46, 49,168

in agricultural extension 43

encouraged to address AIDS indirectly 269
in health promotion 44
lack of279-80
in micro-finance 45

supporting partners to mainstream AIDS 269-71

synergies between AIDS work and development

work 41-2

complex emergencies 193

condoms 9-10,33,44,58, 67,192,313

confidentiality 282

in counselling and testing surveys 21,313

consultation, in humanitarian work 263,264-6

core programmes
in development work 288

problems of integrating AIDS work into 71-6

to be made more relevant to HIV/AIDS challenges

246
cost-benefit analysis, by Oxfam GB 149,150,151,155

counselling and HIV testing 131-3

voluntary 21,115,155,313-14

crisis conditions, humanitarian work and AIDS 333

Debswana Diamond Company, use of institutional

audit 145

Declaration ofthe Rights ofthe Child 337

developing countries

lack ofART treatment for HIV/AIDS sufferers 20

mother-to-child HIV transmission 20

people still suffer from treatable diseases 24

development

and AIDS, understanding the links 316-17

explaining cycle ofcauses and consequences 26,

317

explaining gender dimension ofHIV/AIDS 317

ideas for sectoral approaches to 247-55

development agencies

and AIDS as a long-term problem 24

'community priorities', risks of 101-2

confusion over meaning ofmainstreaming 184

HIV-prevention and AIDS-care services for staff

only 179

and humanitarian agencies 111,285,288-9,326

generally work at the micro-environment level

108-9

implications ofmainstreaming AIDS 105-10

implications of responses to HIV/AIDS 112

and mainstreaming 101

may inadvertently enhance HIV susceptibility

79-83,106,110, 244,326

may unwittingly work with AIDS 106

need to mainstream AIDS externally 285

options for responding to AIDS 221,222

recommended priorities 50

importance ofpre-emptive development work

248,249

limited capacity and resources 204-5

and mainstreaming 100

must understand how AIDS undermines their

efforts 89-90
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strengthening household and community safety-

nets 249

development goals, international 88-9

development and humanitarian work

can cause susceptibility to HIV infection

79-83,106,110,181,236, 244,273

may exclude households affected by AIDS 85-7

may increase vulnerability to AIDS 83-5

programmes acting against AIDS in advance of

rising HIV-prevalence 274

development modes, poorly suited to AIDS-affected

people 83-4

development NGOs
and external mainstreaming ofAIDS 74-5

failure to start AIDS work 74

development organisations

impacts ofAIDS, direct, indirect, and systemic

96-7,97

internal mainstreaming, what it can and cannot

do 97-8

many continue as ifAIDS does not exist in

not all equally suited for AIDS work 99-100
staffreferred to ASOs for counselling 131

development projects

modification unique to each project 247

successful, HIV transmission can increase 81-2

development work 79,258-9

adaptation of 168-77

modifying an existing programme 169-74,247

participation from poor and vulnerable

households 174-5

reducing susceptibility to HIV infection 174

a safety-net to catch excluded households 176-7

tailoring activities to vulnerable farmers' needs

176

and AIDS work, synergies between 34-7

causes and consequences model, should tackle

both sides 78-9

good, is indirectly AIDS work 285-8

government-directed 183

ideas for mainstreaming AIDS in 241-57

adapting systems 255-6,329-31

community research 242-6

designing to address HIV/AIDS indirectly

246-55

summary 256-7,257

training and capacity building 241-2

ideas for sectoral approaches to 255

agriculture 250-1

education 254-5

household coping strategies and their

implications 29-32,29, 248-9,249
micro-finance 251-3

primary health care 253-4
water and sanitation 254

in a humanitarian setting, can mainstream AIDS

259

mainstreaming in 293,316-30

may fail ifAIDS is ignored 88

may have negative effects 79
modification of 120-1

need to focus on core programmes 288

training for mainstreaming AIDS in 316-21

undermines AIDS 88-95

agriculture 90-2

capacity building and participation 89-90
education 94-5
health 92-4
international development goals 88-9

well done is indirect AIDS work 286-7
with AIDS mainstreamed in can be more

appropriate 287

development workers

may be unaware ofneeds ofAIDS-affected

households 102

may have limited perceptions ofthe AIDS problem

316-17

not convinced that AIDS work is their

responsibility 73

unsafe sex with community members 80

disability, and AIDS work 56-7

disabled people, may be more susceptible to HIV

infection 56

discrimination, formal and informal, against women

27

disease epidemics, web ofcausation 65-6,66

donor agencies

and mainstreaming AIDS 269

mainstreaming not a high priority for 277

East Africa, labour shortages, effects at household

level 91

Eastern Europe and Central Asia, fastest-growing HIV

epidemic 14
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Eastern and Southern Africa

impacts ofAIDS on Ministries ofAgriculture 144

see also SC UK, Southern and Eastern Africa

education

basic, advantages and negative impact 254-5

children orphaned by AIDS drop out 86

engaging in AIDS work or integrated AIDS work

45-6

impacts ofAIDS 94
issue is behaviour change 69

mainstreaming AIDS externally and internally 46

and the 'window ofhope' 94

emergencies

fast-onset, short-term imperative to meet basic

needs 259-60

feasibility ofmainstreaming 103

stabilised, agencies think about mainstreaming

166,263,338-41

emergency camps, women's issues in 121-2

emergency preparedness, and emergency response

261-2

emergency situations, many male staff, may lead to

AIDS denial 203

Ethiopia, AIDS-affected households, less time spent

on agriculture 90

ethnicity, and patterns ofHIV prevalence 15-16

exclusion

ofthe AIDS-affected 85-7, 327

ofpoor, vulnerable and marginalised people

244,245

'expanded response' 39

Family Health International, HIV/AIDS workplace

programmes guide 308

family-planning services 253

female genital mutilation 53,75

FIDA, working with ACORD in Uganda 177

field workers

realise importance oftaking HIV/AIDS seriously

184-5

training and capacity building for 261

food security 250,289

food-aid distributions 103

funding

limited, forces agencies to make choices 205

for mainstreaming 219-20

funerals, time taken for affects participation 90

The Gambia, Stepping Stones workshops 104-5

gay men, reducing risky behaviours among 17-18

gender

and AIDS work 57-8

differing ratios between infected men and women

15

imposition of alien notions deeply resented 210

and protection 194-5

tends to provoke controversy and defensiveness 213

gender equality 208, 211,263,273

gender equity

aspiration seen as a Western imposition 213

work on in Afghanistan 195

gender focal persons 209-10

gender inequality 8

an important development problem 104

deepened by AIDS 32-4,317

increases HIV susceptibility 27-8

work concerning, should involve both men and

women 58

gender issues

in refugee camps, attention to 121-2

relationship to AIDS 261

trends in evolution of agencies' responses 207-8

vulnerability to AIDS impacts reduced by

addressing these 177

gender mainstreaming 209,274,291

and AIDS mainstreaming 194, 212-14

concerns about 100

funders for projects 183

general experience 207-8
in government ministries and in agencies 210

ideological/pragmatic rationales for 211-13

learning from 207-14, 209-12

may be going out offashion 212

policy commitments require budgeted resources

211

reasons for optimism 213

review by UNDP, World Bank, and ILO found

signs ofchange 208

writing a mission statement, value of (Derbyshire)

220

gender-related concerns/issues

researchers to be alert to 245

systems needed to embed them may be lacking 212

Ghana

Akosombo Dam and HlV-infection rates 82
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effect of seed banks 286-7

teachers, male and female, sexual problems for

79-80
GIPA initiative 132-3

girls 32-3,254

Gram Bharati Samiti (NGO), and HIV transmission in

Rajasthan 71-2

Guinea 196

Haiti 14, 92
health 272

AIDS undermines general health-care standards

93-4

impact ofAIDS on key indicators 92-3
modulated by the social environment (Klouda) 67-8
sexual- and reproductive-health programmes 274
see also antiretroviral therapy (ART); primary health

care

health-promotion agency

AIDS work or integrated AIDS work 44

community theatre 43-4
health-sector staff

attitudes can lead to discrimination 87

susceptible to HIV infections 235

HEARD, research among South African NGOs and

CBOs 134

high-income countries, HIV-prevalence rates low 14

HIV 8

causes and consequences ofthe epidemic 25-34

increases vulnerability to complex emergencies and

disasters 200-1

now endemic 24

prevention and behaviour-change programmes 279

prevention work important but not sufficient 286

problems of a sexually transmitted infection 7

relationship with under-development 9

susceptibility to a topic for peer-group discussion

243

susceptibility and vulnerability 9-10
tends to be concentrated among poorer people 16

web ofcausation 65-70,66,106-9, no-u
HIV education, an add-on to other development

initiatives 68

HIV infection 63,154,317

consequences of29-32
determinants ofand programme response to

106,107,108

and gender 15

iatrogenic 11,12,28

reducing susceptibility to 174,181

regional levels 12-15

scale ofmakes elimination unrealistic 64-5

stages of 5-7

susceptibility to 9-10,286,323-4
avoidance ofincreasing susceptibility 334-5,338

causes 25-8

inadvertently increased 79-83,

106,110,181,244,273,326

increased by crises 333

may increase with increased household cash

81-2

reduction in 174,259

unwitting enhancement of76

through sexual activity u

through unsafe/unsterile medical procedures 4,11

through use ofunsafe blood/blood products n

usually concentrated among the most sexually

active 15

HIV prevalence

measuring and tracking changes in 10-12

nascent, concentrated, and generalised epidemics

10

variable 10

HIV prevention

ABC of 68

and AIDS, raising awareness of51-2

HIV tests 132

HIV transmission 4-5

implications ofdistribution systems in refugee

camps 81

linked to greater mobility 83

modes of 11-12,13

in poor countries, results from complex

interrelated factors 67

HIV/AIDS
basic information 4-7

can undermine development and humanitarian

work 3

forecasting and planning for costs of 116-17

gender dimension 8,317

household strategies in response to 29-30,29

no actual solution yet 23

prevention work can impact on the wider

population 22
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statistics by region 13

and the web of causation 66,67-70,106-9,110-11

what is different? 7-8

HIV/AIDS-awareness training 128

household coping strategies 29-32, 248-9
households 84-5, 324-5

human resources, basic management-information

indicators 311-12

Human Resources and HIV/AIDS and Terminal

Illness, Appendix 308-10

grievance and discipline 310

recruitment 308

redeployment and transfer 310

stafftraining and development 308-9
staffwelfare and benefits 309-10

human rights 336,337

Human Rights Watch, comment on refugee camps in

Tanzania 204
humanitarian agencies 81,204,338

Core Principles ofa Code ofConduct 340

decisions may increase known negative effects 259

direct response to AIDS still muted 202

focus on 'do no harm' mainstreaming 260

follow up consultation with monitoring 266

mainstreaming AIDS externally

efforts to mainstream 198-202

problems 202-5
sexual exploitation/abuse in aid programmes

195-9

tackling sexual violence 198

in more stable situations problems remain 205

other issues not controlled may become significant

205

problems faced are complex 205

humanitarian assistance, concept becomes blurred

193

humanitarian crises

creation ofenvironments free from sexual

exploitation/abuse 338-9

and HIV/AIDS, explaining gender dimension of

333

and women's susceptibility to HIV infection 27-8

humanitarian disasters 192-3

humanitarian work

and AIDS, understanding the links between 33-4

ideas for mainstreaming AIDS in 258-67,268

adapting systems 267

community research 262-3

designing to addresses HIV/AIDS indirectly

264-6
'do no harm' approach 258-60,264

emergency preparedness 261-2

key steps 268

training and capacity building 260-1

mainstreaming AIDS

training for 332-7

undertaking community research 228-41

mainstreaming AIDS externally 191-206
about modifying interventions 191

organisations paying more attention to

HIV/AIDS 199

problems 202-5

supporting partners to mainstream AIDS 201-2

mainstreaming in 293,329-41

modification of 121-2

relief-based, and HIV/AIDS 260

southern Sudan, relevance ofreproductive health

ignored 203

varieties of 192-3

well done, is indirect AIDS work 286-7
humanitarian workers 200, 203

impact assessments

hypothetical 145-7

potential problems 155

income, improving productive use of274

income-generating projects 81-2

information sources ix-x

infrastructure projects, effects on local people's lives

82-3

injecting/needle-sharing by drug users 14

and HIV transmission 4,13

success ofneedle-exchange schemes 21-2

insecure livelihoods, effects of 197

institutional audits

assess AIDS-related risks in large businesses

145.233

components 145

disadvantages for NGOs and CBOs 145

more modest methods 233-5, 300-2

integrated AIDS work 40,41,46,46-7

micro-finance 45

Inter-Agency Standing Committee, Task Force on

Protection from Sexual Exploitation and Abuse in

Humanitarian Crises 197
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Inter-Agency Standing Committee Plan ofAction

338-40

John Snow International, recommendations on

training sessions 161

KAP surveys 313

Kenya 96
costs oftreating AIDS and related diseases 93
effects of HIV/AIDS on families 34

Latin America and the Caribbean, varied experience of

HIV 14

Lesotho 12, 82

less developed countries, rising numbers of HIV-

infected people 19

life expectancy 32, 92
livelihood security

helped by micro-finance schemes 287
undermined by AIDS 91

loans, targeted at individuals and women 253

macro-environment, and HIV infection 106,107,108

mainstreaming 39

aim, modify existing work to take account ofAIDS

72-3

aimed at making changes as appropriate 224

beginning to happen 292
best approached as a learning process 223

confusion over meaning of 183-5

constraints on 101-2

external 104, 165-6
insufficient practical evidence ofgood practice

185-6

internal, ofgender and sexual health 104-5,272

lack ofclarity over meaning of275-6
lack ofresources and commitment 187-9
must involve people affected by HIV/AIDS 223-4
need for active monitoring ofpolicy progress 224
need to develop training 187

seems a more attractive and viable prospect 291

should involve staffas active participants 223

what it is not 42

mainstreaming activities 160-77

designing or modifying work depends on

circumstances 247

learning from AIDS-affected and vulnerable

households 163-4

other strategies 164-8

training and capacity building 160-3

mainstreaming AIDS 276,281-2
all can contribute to the virtuous circle 36,100

arguments against 99-105

challenges 275-83

concept applies to both national and international

policies (Collins and Rau) 288

conditions needing to be fulfilled for change
218-20

could be facilitated by early work on gender/sexual
health 105

in development work, training for 316-21

differences between development and

humanitarian work 258-9
entails dealing with gender issues 214

experiences xi

focusing on specific target groups 180-1

in humanitarian work

community research for 338-441

full mainstreaming of341

training for 332-7

ideas for xii

in humanitarian work 258-60,268

impetus for 218

importance ofmonitoring and evaluation 280-3
or integrating AIDS work 288-90
issues and challenges 269-84

key staff, need for commitment 219

lacks a constituency ofadvocates 277

limited, 'do no harm' 338-40

may be less controversial than mainstreaming

gender 291

may provoke controversy and resistance 214

need for shared learning and networking 283

need to attend to gender-related issues 224

not an all-or-nothing process 284

not an easy option 100-2

obscure, largely untested and unknown 70-1

organisations lack resources 277-9

outcomes not very visible 276

principles for 223-5

prospects for 290-2

resources, capacity, and person power 219

some core aspects concerned with impacts ofAIDS

274

strategy and guiding principles 217-25
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supporting partners to mainstream 181-3,269-71

three reinforcing strategies to follow 283

where HIV-prevalence rates are low 271-5

mainstreaming AIDS externally 40, 74-5

78-95,108-9,157-90,291

adaptation ofexisting work in response to AIDS 48
in agricultural extension 43

a basic strategy for all development/humanitarian

organisations 109

case studies 178-83, 183-9

changing attitudes and skills 118-19

definition 56

different paths to different strategies 157-60

differs from both types ofAIDS work 48
in education 46
in health promotion 44
in humanitarian work 191-206

case studies 198-202
issues ofgender and sexual abuse 193-8

problems 202-5
summarised 267,268

supporting partners 201-2

hypothetical scenario 118-23

supporting partners to mainstream 123-4

ideas for development work 241-57

learning how to do it 318-19,334-6

in low-prevalence settings 273-5

mainstreaming activities

adapting development work 168-77

learning from AIDS-affected and vulnerable

households 163-4

other strategies 164-8

training and capacity building 160-3

measuring impact oftraining for 319-21

use ofanonymous questionnaire 320-1

micro-finance 45

not about initiating AIDS work 41

in refugee camps through improved access to water

47

understanding the meaning of 317-18,334

mainstreaming AIDS internally

40,96-8,108,214,269,284,311-15

in agencies, parallels external mainstreaming

152-3

in an agricultural extension CBO 43

creating a workplace policy 228-30
in education 46

in health promotion 44

helping staff to face up to AIDS 226-8

hypothetical scenario 113-18

includes AIDS work 41

in low-prevalence settings 272-3

modifying how the organisation functions 273

need not be costly 278

workplace policies 272

micro-finance 45

modifying how organisations function in the

context ofAIDS 141-55,231-7

changing policy and practice 151-3,235-7

learning about current impacts 231-3

predicting the impacts ofAIDS

145-9,150,151,233-5

problems 153-5

reviewing current impacts ofAIDS 142-5

summary ofkey steps 238-9

need to maintain confidentiality 282,3313

problems exposed 48-9

problems faced by organisations 153-5

resource units 293,294-315

seen as essential for all organisations 109

supporting staff 128-41

awareness raising 128-31

counselling and HIV testing 131-3,155

workplace policies 133-41

in water and sanitation work 47

workplace impacts ofHIV/AIDS 96-8,97

mainstreaming HIV, insufficient technical assistance

187

mainstreaming HIV/AIDS, background and rationale

x-xi

Malawi 82

AIDS-prevention work 68

BERDO 175

Central, households suffered labour losses due to

chronic sickness 92

employee deaths, costs of rise in 96
extra money may increase number of sexual

partners 81-2

links between AIDS and onset offood insecurity

92
main problems listed by young men and women 72

training of trainers programme threatened by

AIDS deaths 89
see also ActionAid-Malawi; Oxfam in Malawi
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Malawi Centre for Advice, Research and Education 173

malnourishment 5,9

marginalisation, ofpoorer women and young people

102

medical procedures, and transmission ofHIV 4,11

micro-environment 334

and HIV infection 106,107

micro-finance 44-5,251-3

Africa, common response to AIDS is AIDS

education 69-70

appropriate for

channelling support to vulnerable households

251

helping those not badly affected by HIV/AIDS

252

awareness raising with savings and credit groups

168

designed to help poor households to improve

livelihood security 287
does work in AIDS-affected communities 252

mainstreaming modifications to schemes 252

Middle East, HIV prevalence rates low 12-13,13

migration, effects ofon HIV susceptibility 26-7
Millennium Development Goals 88-9, 89, 94
mission statements

commitment to responding to AIDS as a

mainstream issue 255

possible mission statement document 330

promote ownership of policies 220

monitoring

during a project cycle 331

and evaluation 280-3
focused on vulnerable groups 266

internal AIDS impacts, internal mainstreaming

effects 311-15

should include users' experiences 266

and supervision, measure to reduce harm 339-40
core principles of a Code of Conduct 340

Mozambique
ART treatment used to lower mother-to-child

transmission 20

see also ActionAid-Mozambique

Myanmar, generalised HIV epidemic 13

NAMDEB diamond company, Namibia, peer-

education strategy 130-1

Namibia 95

large loss of life in agricultural sector expected 91
loss oftime for critical production tasks 90

nation-states, effects ofAIDS on social cohesion and

national stability 31

needs assessment 131,330

New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) 89
NGOs

begin to see need for protection from AIDS 291

donor-dependent, may prioritise immediate issues

279

employees may have non-biomedical explanations

for HIV/AIDS 154

encouraged to respond to AIDS in refugee camps

46-7

hypothetical, impact assessment for 145-7

may be open to mainstreaming AIDS internally

279

provision of micro-finance services 44-5
sexual relations with community members often

denied 154

supporting partners to mainstream 181-3

see also development NGOs
North Africa, HIV prevalence rates low 12-13,13

OECD, bilateral development priorities, and AIDS 88

opportunistic infections 5-6, 6, 93

opportunity costs, ofadapting development work

173-4

organisational systems 166

adaptation of 255-6,329-31

constraints on mainstreaming AIDS 102

ideas for adaptation to mainstreaming AIDS

255-6,267, 329-31

organisations 186,223-4,288,290-1

adoption ofgender-mainstreaming process 274

affected by AIDS 117

AIDS impacts, in highly AIDS-affected countries 291

aim to help people build up productive assets 274

can make employees more susceptible to HIV

infection 151

changing policy and practice 151-3

common internal response to AIDS 152

connections between development work and AIDS

325-8
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costs passed to donors may rise due to

mainstreaming 277-8

creating a workplace policy 228-30
finance departments, should build HIV/AIDS into

budgets 237

giving support to group-based micro-enterprises

252-3

human-resource departments, future staffing

needs 236

indicators for initiatives modifying functioning of

314-15

lacking resources to undertake mainstreaming

277-9

long-term perspective for those responding to

AIDS 286

mainstreaming, benefits and comparative

advantages 98

mainstreaming AIDS

may incur costs in modifying programme work

278

options for 221,222,284

may need technical support for mainstreaming

278-9

modifying functions in AIDS context 141-55

changing policy and practice 151-3

predicting AIDS impacts, analysing response

options 145-9,150,151

problems 153-5

research 141-2

reviewing current impacts ofAIDS 142-4

monitoring and evaluation measures, realistic 283

putting in place more effective coping systems 273

reducing vulnerability to AIDS 117-18

reluctant to be proactive to a distant threat 104

response to emergencies, lacks thought and

preparedness 204-5
shared learning and networking 283

small 270

internal mainstreaming more challenging for 98
two options for AIDS work and mainstreaming

280

specific obligations to employees 179

staffencouraged to take HIV tests 132

watch for unforeseen links between project and

HIV/AIDS 331

orphanhood, unsuitable criterion for targeting

assistance 95

Oxfam GB 155,159,300

2002 review ofgender-mainstreaming work 208

AIDS work 158

assessment of internal impact ofAIDS on southern

Africa programmes 147-9,150,151,155

campaigning for affordable access to basic drugs

159

decision to develop a single workplace policy for AIDS

136-7

antiretroviral treatment part ofthe policy 136-7

ART provision 'where adequate facilities

available locally' 137

first draft of a comprehensive Critical Illness

Policy 136

great challenge lies in implementation 137

provision ofAIDS information pack 137

focus on modifying existing work in key areas 159

gender specialists

hired to improve gender mainstreaming 194-5

in Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Southern Africa

195

spread too thinly and inconsistently 211

gender-equality goals, staffuncertain about 209

guidelines for sexual conduct, for humanitarian

workers 197

Humanitarian Department, Protection Adviser,

role of 194

mainstreaming 159-60
mandate on gender and humanitarian aid 194

response to SC UK/UNCHR report 197

use of Public Health Promoters in water and

sanitation work 195

will reassess long-term workforce planning 152

Oxfam in Liberia, water and sanitation programme 197

Oxfam in Malawi 70,220

adapting development work 168-74

modifications need to be tested and monitored

J73~4

modifying Shire Highlands Sustainable

Livelihoods Programme 169-72
direct and indirect responses to AIDS 178-80

government partners encouraged to fit AIDS into

systems 167

mainstreaming process

AIDS-focused work an option 178

began with staffawareness-raising workshop 162

community research 163-4
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has resulted in focused AIDS work 179-80
ideas successfully introduced to Shire

Highlands Programme 172,180

initial discussions largely focused on AIDS

impacts 173

minimum standards for 166-7
a non-negotiable starting point except in health

178

not a question ofdonor conditionality 181-2

partners meeting devoted to skills building 162-3

programme review 164-8
words ofcaution 173

making awareness raising an on-going feature 129-31

officer dedicated to gender and HIV/AIDS issues

hired 165,187

partners

educating about will writing and inheritance law

!?3

WESM HIV-awareness training for staff 168

research 134, 163-4

staffto include action on HIV/AIDS in

performance objectives 166

time-demands a major problem 187

workplace policies important 141

workshop for staffand partners 134-6

Oxfam in Southern Africa 186,188

growth ofHIV/AIDS team 165

growth in numbers ofpeople engaged in

mainstreaming 292
lack ofcommitment and the mainstreaming

process 188-9

mainstreaming AIDS 159,221,290

response to food crisis 199-201

rights-based approach to programmes 318-19

Oxfam in Zambia, consideration ofinadvertent

negative effects 200

peer groups 242,323-5

'chapati' diagrams 327-8

research topics for 243

same-sex, for AIDS-related needs assessment 330

personnel costs, basic financial indicators, AIDS-

affected countries 312

policy and practice 113-14

humanitarian work, gap between policy and

practice 260

making changes in 151-3,235-7

poverty 71

AIDS as a problem of 18

a cause of susceptibility to HIV 25-7,28

household, due to AIDS 93

the most debilitating disease (Jacobson) 3

poverty-reduction strategies 273, 288

primary health care, working indirectly 253-4,265-6

professional expertise, augmented by additional

learning 291

project cycle 330-1

Project Empower

emphasised principle of adapting core work 184

Oxfam piloting mainstreaming process with

partners 161-2

too little time for mentoring and supporting CBOs
188

public health, and AIDS work 55-6

public services, poor, and susceptibility to HIV
infection 28

rape 28,33, 103, 264
recruitment procedures 117

Red Cross Code ofConduct and Standards of

Accountability 337

refugee camps
AIDS work in 59-61

children, sexual exploitation and abuse of 196

decentralisation of facilities 264

designing humanitarian work indirectly addressing

HIV/AIDS 264-6
and 'do no harm' approach 258-60,264

feasibility ofmainstreaming AIDS 103

improving young people's health 195

micronutrients, possible provision of265

NGOs encouraged to respond to AIDS in 46-7
nutritional assessment, should include AIDS

sufferers 265

and settled communities, issues 265

sexual abuse in 80

Tanzania 204

type/layout ofaccommodation 81, 264, 338

women's issues in 60

see also emergency camps

reproductive health, and AIDS work 53-5

researchers 242-6, 262

resource units 293-341

rural areas, programmes for the most vulnerable 200
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Russian Federation, changing pattern ofHIV

infection 15

SafAIDS 74

savings and credit schemes see micro-finance

SCUKI55
AIDS a core theme in 2000-2004 strategic plan

158

focused on responding to AIDS through AIDS

work 290
Ghana, Family Reproductive Health Programme

53-4

adopted HIV/AIDS as a cross-cutting issue 54

co-operation with Planned Parenthood

Association ofGhana 54

community expressed problems not including

HIV/AIDS 54

emphasis placed on HIV/AIDS issues 182

only one NGO responding to AIDS 71

selection ofdevelopmental NGOs 53

Tiyumba Integrated Development Association

53

HIV/AIDS-awareness training 128

Liberia, sexual and reproductive health clinic for

children and young people 195

listening to children 195-8

partnering IES Peru 55

AIDS integrated within a broader agenda 72

training of 'peer educators' 55

work embraces pressing sexual-health issues 55

research into abuse leading to further study 197-8

research shows many staffaffected by AIDS 213-14

responding to HIV/AIDS by supporting partners

158

Sierra Leone, training for community groups and

humanitarian workers 197-8

Southern and Eastern Africa

AIDS, intangible/tangible indirect impacts

142-3

opportunity to consult about staffmember

needs 142

toll on senior management ofAIDS decisions

144

with UNCHR 196

SC UK, Uganda

Kawempe Programme
AIDS project an add-on 176-7

communities see AIDS as a major problem 72

elements ofexternal AIDS mainstreaming 56

HIV/AIDS awareness 69

HIV/AIDS work overlaps with public-health

elements 55-6

preferential treatment has not caused divisions

177

promotion ofchild health 55,176

safety-net proposed 176

schools, and integrated AIDS work 46
sex 245

ABC of safe sex 64
between NGO employees and community workers

154

boys with boys/men, and biological vulnerability 34

can be paid for by community workers 79

casual, involving travelling staff 235

key resource, to obtain cash, goods, protection, and

favours 26,196-7

safe sex 192

sexual bargaining 49, 254

sexual services 82, 196

traded for favours 290-1,331

payment for aid 80,196

unsafe 72,79,236

between development workers and community
members 80,335

between male development workers and

girls/women 244
male teachers/pupils and girls 254

staffengaging in 44
in the workplace, may be linked to bargaining or

abuse 154

sex workers

rural, Rajasthan, unsafe behaviour 72

sexual health improved by condom use and STI

treatment 22

sexual abuse 80,244,339

in refugee camps 80,195-8

sexual behaviour, peer groups' perceptions of323-4

sexual exploitation 337

and abuse ofchildren in refugee camps 196

and abuse in humanitarian aid programmes 195-8

providing appropriate care for survivors ofabuse

339

reducing risk ofabuse 339

sexual ill-health, important development problem 104
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sexual intercourse, and transmission of HIV 4,11

sexual violence 198

and refugee camp layout 81,338

sexually transmitted infections (STIs) 7,25,64,103,274

discussions in peer-group sessions 323

levels high and rising, E Europe and Central Asia

14

rising rates accompany construction workers 82

Shire Highlands Sustainable Livelihoods Programme

(Malawi) 169-72
listed as mainstreaming certain activities 180

Sierra Leone, collection ofantenatal blood data n
The Silent Emergency: HIV/AIDS in Conflicts and

Disasters (CAFOD) 201, 202

social norms, a barrier to behaviour change 27-8
South Africa

Code ofGood Conduct on Key Aspects of

HIV/AIDS and Employment 307

increase in disability claims 96

migrant miners 27

public-health spending increased to maintain care

levels 93

Southern Africa

2002-2003 food crisis 193

affected countries also HIV/AIDS-affected 199

impact ofAIDS evident in 92
new thinking on HIV/AIDS in humanitarian

work 191

responding to 199-201
see also Oxfam in Southern Africa

Sphere Project, Humanitarian Charter and Minimum

Standards in Disaster Response 262,264

spidergrams 327

staff 313-14

acting as focal points 166, 219

AIDS work with 154,155

attitudes and practices, tracking of282

changes in attitude 118

and community research 163-4

counselling and HIV testing 115, 131-3,155

development and training 308-9
effects of attitudes towards people with AIDS 87

engaging in unsafe sex 44
examination of organisational culture 272

female 151, 236

grievance and discipline 310

help to face up to AIDS 226-8

infection prevention and vulnerability reduction

313-14

policies for, ActionAid 138

recruitment 308

redeployment and transfer 310

roles and responsibilities 329-30

adaptation of 255

job description, terms of reference and appraisal

mechanisms 329

overarching values 329-30
terms and conditions and disciplinary

procedures 255,329

SC UK, Southern and Eastern Africa 142

senior, important when changing to internal

mainstreaming 113-14

sex/sexual bargaining with community members 49

special measures for HIV-positive members 314

supported to reduce HIV susceptibility and cope

better with AIDS 128-41

susceptibility to HIV infection 235, 236

in traumatising emergencies, respite breaks 236

welfare and benefits 309-10
stafflosses

assumption made by Oxfam 148

predicted by HEARD model 146

staffquestionnaire, current internal AIDS impact 294-8

stafftraining

basic, about AIDS 160

first activity in external mainstreaming 241

in humanitarian agencies 260

rapid induction training 261

'Stop AIDS Campaign' 63, 65

sub-Saharan Africa 62,89

agricultural policies based on now-questionable

assumptions 91

AIDS a common cause ofdeath 8

biological susceptibility, role of 18

differing death rates among HIV-positive men and

women 16

HIV infection in 12,13

reduced life expectancy 32,92

subsistence farming, consequences ofAIDS for 91

SWAps 183,210-11

Swaziland

adult HIV prevalence 12

AIDS epidemic, problem of in the education

service 95
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Tanzania

cost-effective to improve education for all children

287

Mbeya region, effects ofcomprehensive

programme ofAIDS control 23

NGO AIDS work with Rwandan refugees 60-1

orphanhood and missing school 95

progress on issue of sexual violence 198

study showing how women are affected by caring

for sick people 85-6
UNCHR staff 198, 204

Thailand

changes in crops due to AIDS 91

disposal ofland after adult deaths 91

generalised HIV epidemic 13

HIV-prevalence rate lowered by preventative action

22

training

for external mainstreaming 241-2, 316-21

importance of 114,117, 195

for mainstreaming AIDS in development work

316-21

for mainstreaming AIDS in humanitarian work

332-7

and staffdevelopment 308-9
see also capacity building, and training; staff

training

truck drivers, gender and equity training 200

Uganda
ACORD-FIDA partnership for an awareness-

raising project 177

adoption of multi-sectoral approach to

mainstreaming, little real progress 186

ART treatment using generic drugs 20

dramatic reductions in HIV prevalence 22

effects of sickness among focal-point officers 96
external funding with little internal commitment 188

fall in HIV-prevalence rates 64
labour loss due to death from AIDS 90-1
need to link HIV/AIDS and agricultural production

69
research 166, 183

road improvements link to increased HIV

transmission 83

women discouraged from beer-brewing businesses

82

see also ActionAid-Uganda

Ukraine, HIV-prevalence rate among adults 14

UNAIDS

agenda for 62

essential minimum package for AIDS following a

crisis 192

on Malawi's HIV/AIDS epidemic 92

predictions on deaths from HIV/AIDS 93

predictions on life expectancy at birth 92
and the World Food Programme, Southern Africa

food crisis 199

UNAIDS Fact Sheets 301

UNCHR 192

improving programmes for refugee women 198

inclusion of Gender Adviser in an Emergency

Response Team 194

Tanzania, staff defensive or dismissive ofviolence

against women 198

under-development

AIDS a problem of 16

problems of allow AIDS to flourish 100

relationship with HIV 9

UNDP
Botswana Human Development Report, aims 63-4

strategy based on imposing moral discipline 64
United Nations, General Assembly Special Session on

HIV/AIDS 285

USA

growth ofHIV epidemic among minority ethnic

groups 15-16

Vietnam, CARE, HIV/AIDS as part of every project 69

Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO)

many volunteers initiated some HIV/AIDS-related

activities 59

Regional AIDS Initiative for Southern Africa 59

vulnerability 285

and susceptibility to HIV 9-10
to complex emergencies and disasters 200-1

to impact ofAIDS 244,326

can be reduced by organisational change 152

may be increased by development and

humanitarian work 83-5

and primary health care 253-4

reduced by addressing gender issues 177

severity of 29-30
vulnerable (and marginalised) people

exclusion of244,245
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involvement in needs appraisals and development
work 119-20

should be consulted and listened to 338

sustainable livelihoods and improved nutrition for

251

vulnerable farmers, tailoring activities to 176

vulnerable households

AIDS -affected, learning from 163-4

participation in adapted development work 174-5

some livestock and crops more appropriate for 251

use ofmicro-finance 251

water and sanitation 195,197

AIDS response ofNGOs in refugee camps 46-7

potential for sexual bargaining over access 254

wealth and opportunity, and HIV concentrations 16

web ofcausation, HIV/AIDS 65-70,66,106-9,110-11

West Africa

lower rates ofHIV infection 12

refugee camps, abuse against girls 80

WHO 192,204

definition ofAIDS 6

women
consulted and involved in emergency camps 121-2

empowerment of 82, 274
and girls, economically disadvantaged 27

loans targeted at are more effective 253

married, changing rules to protect savings 252

may lose possessions and homes when husbands

die 34

offering sexual services to construction workers 82

prefer female researchers and interpreters 263

in refugee camps 264, 265

setting up own businesses, suggestions for 163

subject to rape and violence 28

see also girls

'Women in Development', emphasis on 207
Women and Law in Southern Africa Malawi Chapter

J73

women's issues in refugee camps 60, 121-2

workplace policies 133-41,144,228-30

agency-wide policy 136-7

creation of228-30

devising or adapting 229-30, 307-10

formalised 134, 228

locally developed 137-41

mainstreaming ofgender issues 272

measures to benefit both staffand the organisation

229

Oxfam, staffhealth-care policies 147,148-9

suggestion to help develop policies 230

workshop on 134-6

workshops

AIDS education, assessing impacts of 303, 304-5

modifying an agricultural project, impact and

sustainability measurements 281

need to show training and capacity building 280-1,

303-6

outline of a gender and protection workshop 336-7
on workplace policies 134-6
see also awareness-raising workshops

World Bank 64
on the impact ofAIDS on education 94

Yemen, AIDS denial in 153-4

Zambia 86,96

AIDS-prevention work 68

programme to reach food-insecure households

unsuccessful 85

weak commitment to mainstreaming AIDS 188

Zimbabwe 95,176

adult HIV prevalence 12

decline in agricultural production 91

disjunction between community needs and AIDS

work 72

effects ofAIDS on animal-dip tanks 90
farmer deaths weaken agricultural skills base 91

reduced life expectancy 92

shortage of sanitary cloths, effects of203

under-five child-mortality rate 93

Zuuri Organic Vegetable Farmer's Association

core work could enhance susceptibility to HIV

infection 76

mainstreaming AIDS in its core work left undone

75-6

prioritised ending female genital mutilation

53-75
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AIDS on the Agenda: readers' feedback

Please fill in and return this form, to help the publishers ofthis book to assess how it has been received

by readers. Ifyou have shared your copy ofthe book with other people, perhaps you could also share a

copy of this questionnaire with them. All the feedback that we receive will be valuable in developing

future initiatives, such as training materials about mainstreaming AIDS.

You may wish to photocopy this questionnaire and post it, when completed, to Dr Mohga Kamal Smith,

Oxfam, 274 Banbury Road, Oxford, OX2 yDZ, UK. Alternatively, you can obtain an electronic copy by

e-mail from aidsfeedback@oxfam.org.uk or download one at

www.oxfam.org.uk/what_we_do/issues/hivaids/index.htm

a. How much of this book have you read? Please circle one answer.

I

A few bits



Readers' feedback

e. This book argues that external mainstreaming ofAIDS is a basic initial strategy which all development and

humanitarian agencies in affected countries should adopt. What do you think?

I

Disagree totally
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AIDS on the Agenda is written for policy-makers, managers, and programme
staff in development and humanitarian agencies, to promote debate about the

challenges that confront them in a world which has been changed for ever by

the pandemic of AIDS.

The book considers three possible responses to the problem:

Do nothing.

Try to specialise in direct AIDS work.

Adapt core programmes and internal systems to respond to the impact of

AIDS.

The author argues for the third approach as the essential initial response to the

problem. She shows how mainstream work in a wide range of sectors - including

food security, livelihoods support, education, health promotion, and emergency

provision of water and sanitation - can be modified to reduce susceptibility to

HIV infection and vulnerability to the impacts of AIDS. She also offers practical

advice on modifying personnel and financial systems to protect the interests of

staff and the viability of organisations when operating in AIDS-prone contexts.

The text is based on case studies drawn from the experiences of three agencies

(ActionAid, Oxfam International, and Save the Children UK) and their partners;

and on insights contributed by a wide range of other organisations. The project

was funded by the UK government's Department for International Development.

Sue Holden is an Honorary Research Associate at Lancaster University. She has worked

as a consultant on responses to HIV/AIDS for the Department for International

Development, the World Health Organization, and several NGOs, including ActionAid

and Oxfam.

www.oxfam.org.uk
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